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from sin in the midst of sin

department of needlework and some very exquisite
work being done. There was a department of em
broidery where a number of girls were doing work
on handkerchiefs.
The very small girls were mak
ing buttons of cloth and thread. There was in
dustry, order, and peace everywhere.
There was a large printing establishment and a
great force of people engaged in bringing out a re

Purpose.

that is of The Herald readers have heard

something of
the 'divine (purpose. To keep from sinning in the this remarkable Indian woman. I have heard noth vised version of the Bible in the Marotta lan
midst of temptation is the privilege of every true ing 'but good of her and her work since coming to guage. Eamabai is a profound scholar and is de
much of her time to the work, of putting the
on this earth,
child of God. A redeemed,
and was
of an
to meet her voting
save

�

people

India,

in and out in the midst of the

moving

untainted

its

by

pollution,-

of the sacrifice of Christ

the

is

world,

but

�great object

and

glad

her work.

see

opportunity

Her school is situated

short distance from the station and

as

"I -pray not

only

a

ap
very sim

proaches the institution it seems to be a
ple and plain affair.
I was expecting spacious grounds and splendid
prayer of Christ. He is able to save and keep from buildings but found only a narrow strip of ground
between the country road1 and the building, neatly
sin' here and now.
*****
laid off, planted in shrubs and flowers. There were
A 'backslidden church will always object to the
buildings on both sides of the road^ I believe the
praise of the Lord. A cold-hearted preacher will boys and men of the institution residing on one
speak in derision of the emotional in religion. The side, and the women and girls on the other. We
joy of the Lord cannot be found in' the heart of a got off at the station before day and walked up
world-loving church member. As the spirit of to the school soon after sunup.
on

Calvary.

that thou shouldist take them- out of the world, but
that thou shouldst keep them from the evil," is the

,

revival dies down and devotion becomes cold and

'praise is hushed in the
the" Holy Ghost is poured out

shallow, the yoke

tuary.'
men

When

sanc

then

in the Lord and their shouts of

rejoice

awaken the

of

world' about them.

dead, sinful

joy

Con

viction for sin and the salvation of souls follow.
*****

In the cold, dead, fashionable city church, where
happy conversions are unknown and where a large
after the world's
per cent, of the membership run
fashions, pleasures, amusements, and follies with
Testament life on
: scarcely a mark of the New

them, and sad
will hear

no

to say there

glad

are

testimonies

such churches, you
happy shouts of

or

people scorn anything so
the joyful praise of God
disorderly
in the sanctuary.
They do their shouting at the
theater, skating rink and baseball park. Such peo
ple would not shout a word of praise if they should
see Jesus coming on the clouds of glory.
They
Xo,

praise.

those

no,

lowbred and

�

as

would shout for the hills to fall
rocks to

cover

on

them and the

them.
*****

The

praise.

spirit

of revival is the

When the

Holy

spirit

Ghost fell

on

of

joy and

the, day of

Pentecost the disciples were so filled with joy and
gladness, and it was so manifest in their demon
strations, that the spiritless onlookers believed
them to be drunk, and so -reported them. To
quench the spirit of praise and joy is to quench
the Holy Spirit. Give the Holy Spirit right of
war and he will come, saints will rejoice and sin
Where the Spirit of the
ners will cry for mercy.
Lord is, there is liberty.
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
LAID UP FOR

REPAIRS.,

CHAPTER XXIV.

Going up from Bangalore to Bombay we stopped
a day at Kedgaon to visit the famous orphanage
and industrial school of Pandita Eamabai. Many
off

As
..dred

approached, and while
yards from the place, we
we

we were

y.et

a

hun-

heard the noise of

many voices "lifted up in prayer. As we turned in
to the yard Eamabai came out to meet us.
She
was

so

simple

in her dlress and

so

humble in her

appearance and manner, that I could hardly believe
we were standing in the presence of one of the
most remarkable and
India.

She
and

'gave

us

word of God into the

Having

one

weeks, I
in hand,

'been

sick,

tongue
and

of her

on

a

people.

limited diet for

very weak and stumbled
about two-thirds of the

about, cane
institution,
when I gave out and bad to, lie down.
They took
me to a room1 in the
yard which seemed quite apart
i'rom the residence of the people, told me not to
come down to the
dining room, but sent food up
for Piercy and myself.
After an hour's rest I
preached to a great audience in & dhureh with, ca
pacity for two thousand people. The people of the
institution sat on^the floor. Eamabai's
daughter,
a
very sprightly looking young woman, interpreted
for
to

was

over

After the ser.mon I went back to the

me.

which I had been taken when I gave out,
,

,

inspection tour,
time to leave.

nothing
from

more

room

on

the

and remained there until about

They
of my

seemed

a

little

remaining

shy

over.

and said

As I

was

city infected with, bubonic' plague I have
an idea that
they were just a bit uneasy. I could
fully sympathize with the sisters if they felt a lit
a

known women of all
cordial but very quiet wel tle fear.
I have
conducted us to a little guest

widely

a

no doubt this is a
great work, both from
simplest fashion. Tea and a spiritual and industrial standpoint. This woman
bread were sent to the room and, with other guests, was once a devoted idol
worshipper of the highest
we were soon seated in a small
sitting room wait caste of India, but was powerfully converted to
ing for an interview with Eamabai. We found her Christ and afterward sanctified at the Methodist
quite deaf and had to converse with her through meeting at Lanowli, and is without doubt one of
an
interpreter. The little interview was not very the chosen instruments of the Lord in India.
successful. I said to her that it had been reported
We left Kedgaon at three o'clock and
got into
in America that her institution had been about Bombay
something after twelve o'clock at night
broken up with the tongues movement. She laugh and
stopped at the Watson Hotel. The next day
ed very heartily at this and said, "Well, we will we spent in
Bombay and I kept close to the bed,
have you shown through the place directly and yon but found the food
quite like home cooking and a
may judge for yourself if it has been broken up." big American flag hanging up in the
dining room,
1 forgot to say that before our conference with which gave me a home
feeling, so I broke over
into
the
in
church
the large and ate two square meals. We left on the
Raniabai, we went
night
court back of the building where some hundred of train for Baroda,
got there a little before day and
in
morning were met at the station by Eev. A. A. Parker, pres
young women and1 girls were engaged
Most of them were praying aloud wilh ident of the
prayer.
theological school at that place. When
great earnestness ; it was an affecting scene and we I got off the train at Baroda the two meals eaten
bowed down with them in gratitude to God for at Bombay had me doubled
-up like a jaokknife.
Bro. Parker and wife took me in hand at
what he hath wrought in this place.
once.
I
During our interview Eamabai and her inter had met them some years ago at Wichita, Kan., ho
preter insisted that I should remain over and liness camp meeting, and had been longing to get
preach for them on Sabbath, which I could not to their home, so that if I had to make a
possibly- do, so they asked that I preach at twelve it I would be among those I knew. They can
o'clock. This I agreed to do, as our train did not celled all of my engagements for
preaching and.
We were then shown through had me go to bed. Parker had suffered from�India
leave until three.
There dysentery. It is one of the worst enemies a white
the industrial portion of the institution.
man has in this
were at least a hundred looms going, weaving cloth
country; he told me my entire ali
for the clothing of the orphans and household, of mentary, canal was out of fix and sore, and that
There was a large
some fourteen hundred people.
(continued on page eight.)
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own

Are We
REV.

Deserters^

2
*

of truce

or
lowering our standard and following
it at half mast in token of the death of vital ag-

2
there any danger of interdenominational
degenerating into disloyalty towards our own
church? May a man become so neighborly as to
neglect his own home?
Feeling that we know so few who are doing this
makes us the more free to speak about it, and to
throw open this inquiry. Moreover, to- consider
it fairly and justly, we are bound to recognize that
Is

work

there is still much

more

sectarianism than is gen-

come

any

new

Holiness Church which may

new

sects

are

too high

a

price to

,kai��

gt'ay

vivalism which
full

a

came

salvation.

now j ^

notice, let us say, few if any of them, we m
at least in large sections of the country, are at all attractive
desertion from any of the holiness
open to the charge of

have

holiness.

Schism and

pay for the interdenominational feature of holiness
testimony of holiness. And I think of four of WOpk whieh we ff(mld extend in the chiUreh a{
these.
(1) Out obligations to revive or keep ]&Tae
4n(j specially as (1) It is proven (as we
alive the truth of holiness- that is in our churches.
jugf. note(}) that these are not necessary to
Who else will prevent this becoming a deader letand ^) That they are not effective for they
ter than it is, if we desert it?
(2) Our obligation
the progre88 or prospect of the work in the
to share with our own people the blessing of love
greater denominations of the land.
and zeal and benevolence and unworldliness and re�
t>
to

us

blessing of
obligation to
revival of holi(4) Our obXi-

with the
Our

(3)

erally suspected in o,ur day ; and we who are free spread the interdenominational
in the spirit to be broader than, our own, church are ness in our own denomination.
this gation to strengthen the hands of the ministers and
very apt to be measured and misjudged by
spirit of sectarianism. And with this sectarianism people scattered throughout our churches who are,
:
more or less, feebly
criticism we have no sympathy whatever.
standing for this precious exAnd lest we should be misunderstood as inveigh- perience.
ing against

church and sisterhood of churches, for if we
�f foisting a flag
they are in

desert them

� gressive

JOSEPH H. SMITH.

1910.

to

sincerely

and most

sense, deserted

pursuit
work?

of

seriously,

THE LAYMEN'S
Pres

MOVEMENT.

Woman's College, Meridian,

Mississippi.
T^e

greatest

and most

far-reaching religious

up-

beavalthat has'been known bo the world since the
of pentecost is the mighty uprising, of the
d
men

in ^hat ig known

ag

th� -Laymen's

Mission

-

ary Movement."
Have
j,n i$qq the famous

church in the jjgj^
interdenominational

our own

an

Beeson,

w

j

by
ganized

Haystack priayer meeting
six young men was the beginning of orefforts towards the evangelization of the

underestimated woria. In
we
1906, while celebrating this beginning
de- 0f missions some business men of New York
Have
we
-possibility ?
Have launched this movement
spisect her poverty of
possession?
among the laymen. In
churches ; and some of them who were have been we b,een a strength or a scare to the witness and the
Haystack
prayer meeting one young man,
honorable to WOrkers within her
pale? Have we -fed and nur- speaking of the evangelization of the world, said,
put out in a way altogether more
themselves than to those who put them' out. And tured and warned and comforted God's little ones �we can do it if we will." In this meeting in
be sus- there ? Have we
improved the measure of our op- ]$ew York, one hundred years later, a business
only a few of them, if any at all, can
or place.
p0rtumty (though it be hampered and hindered) mian who was preSent said, "We can do it and we
pected of desertion for policy, or pay,
as high to extend this work of holiness in our own church
will."
No, thank God, there are harbors as well

larger long-established churches. For but
m
percentage of their people were ever

small her
those

a

Have

of

treasures
-

.

seas, in the holiness
as

movement; hospitals as well an(j denomination?
as well as arsenals; misRepeating that I know

battlefields.; asylums

sions for the two and

a

half tribes

as

well

as

for

the ten.

Another thing to be borne in mind is that loythe fundamental
alty to the essential spirit and to
doctrines of

church is of

a

adhesion to her

more

varying policies,

importance

than

endorsement

or

And
or organs.
time when many who are
particularly
are most
most zealous for her modern enterprises,
A time, too,
for her historical standards.
of her different

representatives
in

this

a

careless

ministers

may
allegiance to one of her chief
not antagonism to the personality
if
apathy,
and policy of another.
not by any
To illustrate, by Methodism (though
to this church), we
means to limit application
(1) in
would define true loyalty as consisting:
was
Methodism
origfervent fidelity to that whieh

when

mean

,

inally raised

up to

spread

more

than to all that

out to conserve. True

Methodism is not stretching
in faithful discharge of
loyalty consists: (2),
assumed
whatever obligations we have personally

out of this her
towards Methodism in the carrying
or
by membership, official position
to
first,
applies
loyalty
ministry
we
essential
and
(and
that which is fundamental
and second, to our
might therefore say historical),

whether

trust

That is to say,

therefore� those which .grow
relation to that church.

personal obligations
out of

.

our

first begins at
Yet it is evident that charity
an
have
experience of cleansing
That if we
e
h
the priests. That,
a first testimony before
W6 owe

church sense
Lord would have

well

as

in that of

a

family, the

homes and show

go to our own
he hath done for

Have

we

ground

�

or

occasion

this

�

�

seem

to have

some

oil-cans that

we

would do well zati0n of the world.

to borrow.

Every evangeiicai church has taken up the layIt may be they are less catholic and more sec- men's movement and all churches are
in the world
working harany other people
The fire spread
those who owe to our own tarian in the main. .And I have 'been told that moniously for this common cause.
or neater than
they are 9uite intolerailt af Wesleyan perfection. fr0m the United States to Canada. A committee
and people?
arid par- If so, then the need is all the greater for what 1 0f six business men from the United States and

what �reat
any

as
us

Formerly, "The Evangelization of the World in
Generation," seemed to be a pretty saying
{or m&kmg a sweeping charge upon these lines, I that sounded well, but few people believed it. But
will frankly admit there are two things which since the Holy Spirit inspired this mighty movepi-0mpt 'reflection and whieh suggest inquiry. They ment among the laymen of the church it seems
are these :
First, so many of our holiness people that there is much more meaning in the saying.
speak and act hopelessly concerning their own It is a movement among men and for men, but not
churches; and not a few holiness ministers do tlv by men but by the Holy Ghost. It is not an ortheir denomination, ganization but a movement.
It is the arousing of
Same thing with regard to
^ow, admitting the very worst conditions that can the latent forces of the church. Formerly the
foe alleged of any of our churches (and yet remein- women and children did whatever was done tober it is not natural for a brother or a child or a ward the cause of sending the gospel to the regions
parent to be publishing abroad the very worst beyond. Now the men are on the alert to do their
things in the family) I think all may be summed share of the work for the Master.
The first thing the kymen did was to send sixtyup as cumulative and conclusive evidence that our
own
churches need a great revival of holiness. six
strong business men around the world, not in a
But how in the world are they ever to have it un.body but as individuals, going generally at their
less we are ready to meekly bear the brunt of their own
expense, into every part of the world to study
unholiness and patiently, passionately, press this the field from a business
standpoint, seeing what
need and the blessing upon them?
is being done for Christ's cause abroad, and how it
Second, We are struck with a significant con- is being done and what is still needed. When they
trast between our Holiness Movement and the returned they compared notes and saw what was
somewhat similar Keswick Northfield Chicago- to be done and they counted the cost, also how maWe do not speak now of the radical ny men it would take to evangelize the world in
Movement.
doctrinal difference; buti of an ecclesiastical con- this generation; that is to carry the gospel to them
trast between the two. While maintaining an in- in an intelligent way so they can either accept or
tendenominational aspect (particularly among the reject salvation.
.Calvinistic group of denominations) we never hear
Then they divided up the population of the
0f them assuming new ecclesiastical functions, or woria
among the evangelical churches according
They seem neither to trend to to their respective strength. They also partitioned
organizations.
comeoutism, nor to new denominationalism, but the world into sections so the territory will not be
whatever good they get, they carry home to their
overlapped and work and money wasted. In other
I suggest that while we woras
own pulpits and people.
they began for the first time to put business
still have some oil the Keswicks may yet need, they men's methods on a
large scale into the evangelino

things

us.

obligations �to

hiffher
�
church

We speak now
tioularly of those

of

spiritual obligations

and
in connection with the truth

write, that

we

be all the

more

%al

towards

our

Canada

were

sent to Great Britain and

soon

this

Wednesday,
land,

not through
having regard for the feelings and opin- struction, has come from the head and
congregation, we say it is right to be the heart. 'We have all had our gentle rebukes by
loud and noisy about the altar, and go on as if the Holy Spirit and otherwise.
The above caption was used on one occasion to
we did not care what the congregation think,, and
thus they are turned away, and we fail to reach the writer, by one who was almost a total stranthem,- and all this for What? Just to have noise ger, and by no means an ardent admirer. The reand confusion about the altar? And so it is that mark was hard to be understood at the time; the

to

stead of

to

ions of the

Scotland, Ire
Germany and
France. Now every Protestant country in Chris
tendom is being aroused on the subject of the Lay

spread from England
Australia, then

movement
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Wales and

men's Movement.

Canada has

recently completed a series of con
laymen, closing with a great Mis
sionary Congress' of 4,000 leading laymen in To instead of winning the people, the majority of them writer knew that his own opportunities had been
ronto.
Already this movement has doubled, treb leave impressed with the idea that there is too much limited in his younger days, and that he could not
led and quadrupled the offerings for foreign mis fanaticism, and we cannot reach them, and present the gospel with the depth of thought, choice
sions and has greatly increased the income for the many
them
become
of
opposed to us of expressive language, and fluency of speech, as
But
maintenance of the gospel at home.
I have seen scores of good could many who were 'doing the same work.
and our teachings.
The United States is just now in the midst of a people turned away from us by a few loud-mouth- he could not believe that a Virginian, who doubt
series of seventy-five laymen's conventions to be ed people, and people sometimes whose lives do less boasted of his blue blood,, could be guilty of
thus throwing off on the efforts of one of God's
held in leading cities throughout the country, clos not comport with their professions.
But you ask "what shall, we do when we go to weak ones, so hie began to look elsewhere in his
ing up with a great rally of 5,000 leading laymen
at Chicago in May.
a
place where there are such people who will in- mind for the probable cause of such a remark.
workers
Now all preachers and experienced
the
If we,
track
of
these
there
sist
conventions
Following
upon being forward in the meeting" ?
is a great awakening of the business men along the in much love, will take time' at the beginning of learned early the lessons that we may preach a
line of missions, and the contributions for the the meeting to explain the matter and show the ad- sermon, or make a very simple talk, with much
cause of Christ in
regions beyond have been greatly vantages of very earnest but quiet altar services, unction and power on one occasion, and the next
increased.
and insist that the workers do their work in the time we get ready for a big gun, we pull down this
ventions for the

'

Something is happening in the business world congregation modestly but earnestly, and that none
today. When the Holy Spirit, through one means engage in the work at the altar unless especially
or the other, arouses the business
men
of the requested, and if we will in much love insist on
church, something is going to come to pass. The this, we will succeed.
Now I must not be understood as opposing in
evangelization of the world in this generation is
no longer a dream of a visionary person.
God is one iota the most earnest and persistent wor.
in the midst of this movement.

Let

thank God

us

and take courage. It is the sign of the early com
ing of our Lord. He promised that when the gos

preached to all nations (not when all
saved), then would he come again.
A body of preachers was asked recently if they
did not fear this great uprising of the laymen, this
mighty force .that is being set in motion. A wise

pel

shall be

nations shall be

old minister
and said:

with

arose

a

serious look

on

about this

of the

laymen. I
again."
That is the real danger ahead of us.
danger of the high tide receding. May
that it may not recede but keep rising
increasing power till Jesus shall come
they

his

his face

"Yes, my brethren, I have grave fears

uprising

will

am

afraid

sit down

There is

God

grant

with

ever-

to receive

own.

but that all shall be done "decent! v aud in order
2 Cor. 10 :4.

Truth

get

them

to

As

It is
as

far

All

that exist in each

meeting we
training;

have not had methodistic

most

Most people do not even approve altar ser
and think 'that all noise and sometimes even

Some of these

earnestness is fanaticism.
men, and

orable, moral
God, whom
higher life.
of

Now amid all the

opinion,
soul-winning
First, We
of the

conduct

we

our

must win the

people

as

far

We must pray most
the Spirit" as to the
We must

diversity

how shall

and

truly

some

of

or

to ths

training, of tastes
are engaged in

who

respect

never

in

and its

a

ten

controversial

manner.

Second, We
from the

must not fail to

point

of view of the

we

by
us

come

regard our services
congregation. Tn-

INTERESTING

The Pentecostal Herald to
for

Fifty Cents,

if

month of March.
The

lips of ridicule dissolve in dust;
The sophist's arguments, the jibes are still;
God working through the all-compelling Must

new

they
Of

subscribers. There

TO

PASTORS.

pastors

one

year

send the order

course

this

during the
applies only to

great number of pas
tors who really need to
study the movement for
which The Herald stands, and we are
making this
are a

unusual offer in order ,.to receive their counsel and
prayers. Brother Pastor, whatever church you are
a member of, won't
Truth never dies.
you come in and join us for
one year?
We need each other.
This offer ex
Christian
Advocate.
Pittsburg
pires March 31, and we earnestly request every
friend of the great movement of
"I THINK THE
HEAD AND
THE
HEART
evangelism for
Which we stand to use the time well in
SHOULD MEET TOGETHER SOME
the
Has broken those who dared combat his will ;
systems, born in wild unrest, arise;

New

�

calling

and confidence

possible in our teaching.
earnestly for the direction of

in

ESPECIALLY

WHERE."

as

sarcasm or

contracted and the shot fallen out, anyway,
walked away in shame and chagrin, humiliated
our failure.
Maybe we had big game before

sub

unmoved, its puny foes defies.
And never dies.

services?

delivery.
subject
always speak in humility, love and

derness, and

hon

the children

want to win to Christ

we

are

'

hold.

of them have been reared under different teach

ings.
vices,

offense;
its time,

a
mighty silence bides
great cliff that braves the elements,
lifts -through all the storms its head

truth,

business to consider all the conditions

as we can

men

brain and

"Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation
of my heart be acceptable in thy sight, 0
Lord, my
strength, and my Redeemer."

it does not take

lime.
So

1 Thess. 4 :3-7.

our

not;

some

And

obey God's command, "Be ye filled with the Spir
it," whereby they obey the will of God, and are
sanctified.

answers

But with

and

our

again, getting thoroughly
TRUTH NEVER DIES.
disgusted, not 'even willing for us to go home, look
the old gun over, oil up and reload, and take an
Truth never dies. The ages come and go;
other shot. So we have let them slip.
God does
The mountains wear away, the seas retire,
not get mad with us, nor treat us harshly, but he
Destruction lays earth's mighty cities low,
only shows that we must keep prayed up, not de
And empires, states and dynasties expire;
pending on ourselves, nor old messages, but on
But caught and handed onward by the wise,
him, that he may guide us with bis eye. The wri
Truth never dies.
ter recalled the night when this
distinguished perscm was
Present, be pawed and beat the air, "not
unreoeiv
and
at
scoffed
throuo'h
Though
getting off from his post," using a talk that God
the years ;
had honored, but this night it was evident to one
made
the
buitt
of
ridicule
and
Though
jest;
man at least, besides the
preacher, that it was
Though held aloft for mockery and jeers,
Denied by those of transient power possessed, coming fr�m Wie head, and not from the heart
Yes, I now thoroughly agree with the doctor: "I
Insulted by the insolence of lies,
think the head and the heart should meet
Truth never dies.
together

NO. III.
men

talk from the rack of

somewhere."

Rev. D. B. Strouse.

save

or

that would not

MISTAKES IN OUR ALTAR SERVICES.

Our mission is to

sermon,

proceed to fire, but somehow the thing does not go.
Maybe, the cap is too old or has fallen off, or powcler has gotten damp.
Or if it- goes off' it fails to
bring down the game. Perhaps the wadding has

attention of

our

beloved pastors to this offer.

Rev. W. W. McCord.

It is not

EASTER POST CARDS

always our best friends who are the
most helpful in correcting our faults; in fact, sel
dom do they use the knife as they should, rather 15 FOR 25c.
100 FOR $1.00.
than criticise and run the risk of hurting our feel
Twenty-five beautiful designs. Em
ings. They keep quiet, using the robe of charity,
bossed and stamped in
many colors.
which covers a multitude of faults.
We guarantee them to
please you.
Doubtless many times in the life ef every Chris
worker, the message, song, prayer, or in

tian
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Dear Herald Friends

fortably

settled in

start on

a

our

six

compartment

ride

on a

:
I am glad to report
journey from New York of twenty-three
clays by ship, six days by rail, one half day by mule table, being arranged in compartments which acThe ladies
cart and one day donkey-back, I reached my station commodate from four to six' persons.
in Africa a little over two months ago in good are put in separate compartments and the doors
health and spirits. The trip was delightful both can be closed making them entirely private. Two
by land and by sea. There was no homesickness large windows give good ventilation. A narrow
nor seasickness to mar the
pleasure of it. We had passageway makes it possible to pass from one
a smooth sea both for the
trip across the Atlantic coach to the other. The dining car is often a long
There is a great advantage in the
and from Southampton to Cape Town. Three walk away.
very enjoyable days were spent in England seeing train's being slow, it gives one good opportunity to
some of the
sights Brother Morrison has been de- see the country.
I do not want to exaggerate nor leave the imscribing in The Herald, but will not take time
now to tell
you of them.
pression that there is nothing but beauty in the
There was only one stop after we left Southamp- African scenery, but almost the entire trip of ninemiles was
ton till we reached Cape 'Town, and this was at teen hundred
truly inspiring. The
Madeira, This beautiful little Island first came to mountains are mostly of rock and bare, but as they
view early on the morning of the 13th of October, lift their great heads above the clouds a picture of
We anchored off 'from the shore and here we were grandeur, if not so much of beauty, is presented.
met with boats bringing venders with all kinds of But in the lowlands there was real beauty. There
wares: wiekerwork baskets, chairs, tables and a, was not much green grass, as it was the dry season,
great many other articles ; drawn work, embroidery, but a profusion of flowering shrubs so artistically
laces and 'fancy work of all descriptions at prices arranged and many small flowers nea.r the railroad
much more �reasonable than they can be obtained at looked as if their colors and arrangement had all
home for. The decks were piled up with it and all been planned with regard to harmony of colors,
The Por- But this arrangement was not made by human
was in a perfect babel and confusion.
there
tuguese boys came out in their boats and exhibited hand, for it was out on the open veldt where

their

a

skill' in

God for each of
that is the

ping

us

a safe
trip and I believe
engineer succeeded in stop-

for

the

reason

We sat there

that train.

several miles from

on the open veldt
house for seventeen hours.

a

compartments were made into a very coniforsleeping place by the supply of the bedclothing kept on the train to rent, and I slept as soundly as if I had been in my own little room at home.
The last part of the journey there was only one
Our

table

other

and

woman

the train besides Miss Nourse

on

myself.

We reached TJmtali in the middle of the afternoon

Sunday,

tired but with hearts full of

Monday and then continued
TJmtali, the central

our

trip by

Here I left Miss

Methodist Missions in Rhodesia.
Nourse and rode

a

little white

mule cart

station for

Mission

to Old

grati-

We staid there tiH

tude to God for his mercies.

the rest of

donkey

the way to my work. I lived for the first few days
in a mud hut, where my co-workers, Mr. and Mrs.
Ooffin, had 'been two years. Here amid much suf-

fering and hardships they have succeeded m planting a large work. We have a brick house now,
the bricks having been made by the natives and a
great deal of the construction by them with Mr.
Coffin's help. We db not indulge m the luxury of
are thousands and thousands of acres, rather thousin the hut it
ancte of square miles of land as fertile as any in floors in our house but after living
all happy with our
the world which, has ho fence and no attention paid seems quite a palace and we are
There are very many beautiful flowers in furniture largely made of boxes
to it.

divino- after coins

Nourse�(a

W. F. M. S, missionary who
trip wibh-me) and myself left all this and
took a gasoline launch and went ashore to visit the
I am convinced that the entrance of -his word
There
Africa which have never been analyzed.
Island and the Methodist Mission House there, the
so am sure that the position of the
it
wa< giveth light
beautiful
were
evergreens, although
many
headquarters of Bishop Hartzell. We secured a
soul and body, is much improved
both
Nearnatives,
the rainy season not having begun.
�nide( ?) and after walking till we were tired. out �7 dry,
irom what it was when the mission was toundea
But Miss

made the

'

19IU.

and ready to of the passengers discussed it
bevery seriously as
slow train, ing something truly marvelous that the train did
very
very
days'
that notwithstanding the fact that it was dignified by not go down and many, if not all, of us get killed.
the name '"'express." But they are quite eomfor- I am quite sure that there were prayers going to

A LETTER FROM AFRICA.

after

Wednesday, March 2,

n
iv +lW,r,
nf tne
+ho trin lav in
the -^aTO0
Karoo aose11
desert dL-'~
and
�� finvc
triP Jay in tne
tlays 01
the rough cobblestones, he took us to the Cath- [7
f
t
j
nart ot
of tne
+he time
time we
wp ^ere
werp
treated 10
to sandfuormc
urearecu
sanu^oim..,
Part
understand
could
We
olic School for young
� priests.
knf
fWe are
are manv 'Deauuiui
varieties 01
of cacu
cacti anand
DUt ��re
many beautiful varieties
no Portuguese and neither our .guide nor the young
lulu
v
1
j
nther o-rowtbs even here ana
and 1
I aiu
did not
not '�tow
0jow tired
We had wound otner giowms even nere
men could understand English.
tT
1
i
4,
jnf lonkino- at
these wimgs
thines ana
and me
the hills
miis.
01
voicing at tnese
around so much that we did not know how to get
Sometimes when I look at these beautiful rock
for the town, Funchall, is large
back to the
,

,

.

,

,

,

,

,

,,

,

over

,

~

.

,

.

n

�

.,,

n

-1

,

.

.,

l

-,

1

-r.

j.

,

boat,

and

could not ask and had not the

we

tion where to find the mission.
to make

trying
come

to

come

understand that

us

in

The young

gesticulated

robes

priestly

in their

but

we

had

no

slightest

no-

men

very much in
we

were

wel-

such inclination,

to
explained to them in English where we wanted
a single
understood
whether
not
they
knowing
go

I

word or not but after much discussion among
This
one say, "Americano."
themselves I
this boy
encouraged me and I said, "Please tell
awhile
where to take us," and after they talked for
after anwith the boy, we started out again and
walk succeeded in finding the house and,
other

'heard

long

the missionaries.
.have

a

We

welcome in

~about

an

very

soon

ao-ain till

hour

we

had to go

certainly pleased to
After visiting for
back to our ship and

disappeared,

land had

Cape

were

English.

Town

oame

not to be

seen

to view.

&We reached'

on
Cape Town again just at dawn,
hands
the
in
our
After putting
baggage
the 26th
the immigration
of Cook's agents and satisfying
seemed to be on
officers we landed. How good it
of swaying on
sixteen
after
days
terra 'firma again

the boat
the
f

T

�

but better than this

was

to realize that

had been turned
country' toward which my eyes
reached. It seemed
six years had'

really

been

time
7 est too srood -to be true. But there
and
cab
take
to
go up in
Reflection had
i�\ and look after number of things in
was no

a

we

f

a

H

h^n

with the trio

connec-

We had to rush to make

our

formations,taking on the shapes of oastles,immense
urns, giants wearing huge hats, and almost perfect
hemispheres, I am reminded of the saying of Jesus
that if men did not praise him the very stones
would cry out. In this country where the reprobates from England are sent, where many are in a
mad rush for money, sacrifice honor, morals, and
human lives by the scores in the mines;,. in this
country where Gocl receives so very little praise, he
is making the stones to praise him,
The entire trip up to within forty miles of the
0f our railroad trip was made without an acci<jieut or interruption of any kind except the very
frequent stops and long waits when new trains
But one evening about 7
were lbeing m,acie up.
that
the stop was not for the
.realized
we
0>ei0Ok;
limiSual reasons, for taking on water, which for the
lack of modern appliances is a very long and a
in obedience to the very frevery frequent task; or
the
road,
"Stop and whistle," inalong
qUent sign

cTre

was

the

oh, there

is

j

,

much darkness yev.
-,.

the vermin,> the loathsome diseases,

filth,
to make one
degradation are enough
o
unless there is a love tor
wlth disgust
5
>

=,

\,
tne

turn away
j

_

^ve for souls. If
�

of doth and

yards

trod^e

someone

will send

shipload of
along

llttle <*>anWs

a

me

God and

out

a

a

nnll-

soap, I will mwith the godli-

ness-

But I

am

not in the least

other hand there has
restful

feeling, just

pessimistic.

On the

into my heart such a
such a feeling that I have
come

were
really called �f
speak of and believed it, but not until I had
gotten, into the work here did I know what it

heard other missionaries wIkT
'God

meant.
I have two

schools,

both made of mud and

poles

thatched with grass for roofs, and answer for both
school and church.
They are perhaps about one
mile and

a

half

apart.

teach from 6:30

In the

one

farthest away I

9:30, in the other from
2 to 5 p. m.
One morning when I got to school T
saw a crowd of women
standing around about the
schoolhouse. I asked the native teacher what they
wanted, as I could not talk to them. He said they
had come to pray to try to believe.
School was
now in session and I was anxious that they should
out
for
the
locouio"Look
American
stead of our
he
tive." Soon the excitement of the passengers be prayed with, and asked (him about it, and
had
had
before
school
said
and
invest!on
was
they
already
prayers
wrong,
proved that something
and now they were .going home. They had walked
gation it proved to be a washout just within a
with
few feet of the engine. It was at the foot of a hill more than a mile before breakfast for prayer
where the Conductor told us next morning the en- the native preacher, trying to become Christians.
a. m.

to

-

gineer

steam to make the ascent, Tne native Christians often walk a mile or more to
was not able to ex- morning and evening prayers.
They pay no-attenare always at
to
but
tion
and
slowed
had
he
prayers every
rain,
they
time
this
at
up
happened
I think there are
the washout in time to stop the train. The clay, morning and evening.within a few feet of a twice or three times as many at prayers twice a day

had

but for

plain,
to

see

always put

some reason

on

which' he

only express we could get, engine was just hanging
train a week and did thirty-foot precipice. We considered the deliveror they bad just one through
the conductor and some
and
it
miss
to
pretty soon we were com- ance wholly providential;
not
which

,

,.10-

but
two jyears ago;.
t, .>

The

as are

er

in attendance on our T hursday night prayBut this letter is
m my home church.

meeting

Wednesday,
already

too
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and I must close.

for this

vestigation would prove that no well shepherded with them1 joyfully received (baptism in the pr<ssoul ever joins the Mormons, except it be some de- enee of a number of his persecuting villagers. BePearl Mullikin.
praved novelty seeker. The way for Christians to fore leaving that village Dr. Morrison baptized
forestall Mormonism is to seek the erring and care seventeen in all. We met some of their enemies
Umtali, Rhodesia, Africa, Jan. 15, 1910.
for. the souls of the shepherdless.
as we were
leaving the village and warned them to
*
&
3.
A minister quite capable of doing his own keep hands off these new converts, which some
W,
thinking has asked us to comment upon an article promised to do.
)lll*ctfnn
Rnrociii
&
Oil DUi edU.
fc of h.is in an exchange, in whieh he advocates the
As we left them and thought of the utter loneformation of evangelical Christendom into three ]iness and the
%
John Paul.
great trials these babes in Christ
vs
�* denominations, based on doctrine and church gov- mUst endure, because of their having severed the
eminent, say Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian. iast connecting link between themselves and the
He would follow this hy partitioning the task of 0id life and
1.
Mrs. A. P., Nebraska.
It is our opinion
religion, our hearts swelled and ached
that our discussion of the intermediate home of e^ge^ing the world, avoiding the encroachment with sympathy for them, and a prayer went up to
of one clmrch UP011 an'�*'er in the heathen field. Qod that
the soul in the issue of February 2
they might be kept.
brings out a
We think n'� one could fincl fault ^th the theory<
"~At the home of Bro. J. Sampson, one of our
pretty strong case from the Scriptures in favor of
nor W(M'ld there be a
difficulty anywhere, except m mogt effident Mtiye preaeherS; Dr. Morrison bapthe doctrine as commonly held by
evangelical
the matter of lts fusibility. We think an evangel^ ^ otherg;
in &R twenty.one bap.
Christianity; and, if I mistake not, as a student of
the history of doctrines, it represents the view that ieal Clhnstlto of �y of the manifold denomma- tigmg
Mg g,hort gtay with ug_ 0ne of ^
has been held by the church, with some consecu- tlons w0llld readlly aSree tot three churches ought four wag a grQat prim among Mg feUow caatemeJlj
to formsh a sufficient, variety for every Christian's
m& bag often withstood ug whi]e perSuading his
tiveness, since the days of the apostles. The only
choice of affiliation, though nearly every one might
quotations you give which could be construed
people to ieaTe their sins and idols and accept Jemsist tbat his clrarcb sWd 'be one of the threc
sus as their Savior, but the
against the doctrine of the immortality of the soul
power of the gospel
trees sPared ^ the ammn"
You know tlie beat
are taken from the
overturned his foundation and caused him to feel
poetical books of the Old Tes^
mflrmiof Mmlan vessels are kr?el-v l]>eset
tament; and these may be understood, as vour New
something of what it means to be drifting towards
ties"
If jt has Proved' so far' out of the <3'uestl0T1
Testament quotations expressly do, to relate to the
the falls of eternal despair with no one to help.
to umte tte twa leadmS '��bes of Methodism m
Hen;Cefoirth, he wi]l we tmgt> witness a good, con.
body, without affecting a theory regarding the soul.
t]ie United 'States, dead as is the issue of 1844, is
For instance, Solomon's poetical expression, (Eccl.
feggi(>n before a]]? ftnd by }^ ]ife proye ^ m]y
:t Dot rat,her IJtoPian to sPea'k of educing a hungin ^ mRke ^
Jegua
can gaye ffom
9:5), that "the dead know not anything," a statebodies to three? As for a businessPray for thege>
ment which vou sav you have come to the conclu- dred ^Ugious
keep pe0p]e
like p]au of missionary work the present laymen's
sion is true; is one" whieh I have never doubted;
^ ^
^
^ ^ ^
movement seems to have the best available theory,
but in the next verse he teaches that they never
^
^
^ ^
for the business men of the churches to
will know anything or have any portion-"iN any- �>�]J>
t _n ^
^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^
co� a*d figure �ut the number of heathen
These
thing that is done undee the sun."
or
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
evangelized, the amount of money need- ^ ^
of
the
do
not
discuss
or
con
the
state
h^ nflt ,only ^ but ^ thjJ
pro
passages
the prorata of work falling to each church, and
soul nor the question of consciousness beyond the
whkh he bas .be*e� obliged to pass
^ ^
�*
to
tbls ��y<
veil ; they relate to this world; and the life referred Proceed
for iadk of time.
But since this may not be, we

needy

long

Pray

field and for the missionaries.

�

to

extinct 'is

as

physical

temporal.
to be a sleep
u,
.i,
could
we by

"sleep" of the Bible appears
body, not of the soul. .Nor
exegesis accept )w comment on
he apostle meant tha it wotM
,

i

-,

j.

ii

,i

\r

2 Co

till the resurrection. "Absent from the
not

by

of the

raif
^
th^
^^-T^Z^T.
f^i,
busithls '^r^headed
�uld *eed to ibe
addled,to

i..',-p�i

ness

The

and

.

awf

5.8, that

body"

can-

^.P

a

As it has been

L. C. B.,

will not be
^

�

�

for his return after

hope

a

year

or

�

equalization

generation,"
*

doctrine of soul

sleeping.
only a litGeorgia.
tie over ten years since Congressman Roberts, of
Utah, was refused a seat in the TL S. Legislature on account of charges of polygamy, which
a little
were
proven against him, as it has been
over thirty years since Brigham Young, head of
the Mormon community, died, leaving seventeen
wives and fifty-six children, and as there are reputable denominations which can furnish people all
that is fundamental in the Mormon creed, includit would
mg wat^r baptism and unknown tongues,
seem hardly necessary for us to expostulate with
the public about giving heed to their traveling
agents and tracts. Ctertainly such a course would
be very little help to the class of people who read
this paper, though we might recommend that you
and some good pamphlet
go with a word of advice
to such innocent and unsuspecting persons as
The
might be exposed to the snare of the elder.
Mormon elder has usually one hope of success.
that is not in his education or talent ; they are not
2.

method is the praver and consecration concn^ ^
P
�

the broadest accommodation be made to

harmonize with

shall pray and
^

k

an

But
-use

of the world in

Morrison, and for this type of evangelist,
a ^ field, in thig C10.untrv.
yjuder hi.*
preaching thousands have been blessed and helped,
an,d. the?e in tum wU1 ,be uged. of God in Wessing
a�

expression.
^
empt,
i
�

MORRISON IN ARRAH

^

there -g

^

"

India I apvisit to Arrah as

Soon after Dr. Morrison's arrival

Bc.
^ may agk why ^ hfl ^ ?
India needs the help of such men of Ood

m

^ ,and ^ for the shortness. oi his

.preached him m reference to a
w
many mQre
^ ^
an inspection to the work on my circuit, and to
&f Jndia,s ^ andr d,au?bterg_ ^ prea,ching has
my great delight found he. had already been plan- ^ ^ the
ipower ^ iemonatration of the Spirit.
ning to come. So on January 8, he and Bro. Pier- q{ q^ ^ ^
a�.ain&t g]1 ldn,d.g of
holdcy arrived from Muttra, where they had been
& rel,enhl.egg ^rfare againgt the
^ ^
ing pentecostal services m connection with the UqU ^ Qf ^
^ }^
tQ thg ^ ^
Northwest India Annual Conference.
Being so ^ gword rf ^
_n ^ ^ t& ^
pressed for time they could remain with us but end Qf the �root_of lbitteraeae� and. turned -the
I had planned for several meetings,
three days.
^ ^ undeanneB8 m&Yieli it there until pe0.
but on their arrival, found' that Dr. Morrison had
^ ^ their ^ fo ^ ^ ^
been ill, and so cut out a part of the program and
,He ^ preached| evervthing
^
^
left only a village trip. This gave them a chance
of
^ salvation foimdl ,between the
to see service on the firing line m these parts and
^ loye ,and tender.
tfae ^ and ^ ^ {t
to learn something of the gigantic schemes of fea^ &g ^ uniarm ^ adtergary ,and ]eaye tbe gain.
tan to keep the people from leaving his service m
He has doue
^ gearcbing for ofcher ars,aments.
his
idol worship and other kinds of sin, and also
^ ^ ^ ^etM;t Bpi.scopal churches
plans for their defeat after they, have confessed of th.fl
to the &tatements
�

-

Christ.

miade by

^

On arrival in the

village

almost the first

thing

gome

so.called friends 0f holiness and

papers, would not tolerate a full gos
Tbe M_ E_ church is not dead, but is seeing

f0,und jn

s0m,e

to greet our eyes was the blackened mud walls of
^
The average Mor- the home of one of the inquirers which had been thousands in this land turn from their idols
out
many
prodigies.
sending
every
he burned a few days before by his enemies in tbe
mon elder is of mediocre intelligence, though
His and thine,
year> To 'Ood be the glory.
with his profundity. ih0pe of deterring him and others from receiving
may impress the ignorant
_V L Grfy.
India
On entering the village we found that
Xor is it in his spiritual fervor and unctious baptism.
^
^
'

for baptism
many of the nearly fifty candidates
"New Clothes For The Old Man
multitudes of had been frightened from their homes by their
by Rev. C. F.
in Wimberly, is one of the very best books we have in
innocent of heathen
stationed
who
had
without
and,
spies
wholly
shepherds,
neighbors,
sheep
But the man whose stock, and should have a wide sale. The price is
history and of the outside world, they are ready ,many parts of the village.
to follow any one who may pose as a shepherd and house had been burned to the ground boldilv called only 50 cents, and yon can get it from the Pente

preaching;
But his

affect

an

in this

bope~is

they

are

conspicuously lacking

in that there

"

are

interest in their souls.

We believe in- together 'the scattered.1 members of his

family,

and costal

Publishing 'Company.
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about their souls.

good.
she

His wife is

for souls.

May

he live

long

to do much

fine woman, ready to do what
They have two sweet little chil

a

Wednesday, March 2, 1910.
We had much

my prayer.
on

account of

so

opposition

at this

place

much formality.

My permanent address will still be Wilmore,
Ky. Those addressing me here will address me,
looks like they ought to return another year and Gravel Swith, Ky., R. F. D., care of A. J. May.
fill out the time limit. I met so many good people
May God's blessings be upon The Herald and
T. P. Roberts.
at Williamsville Rev. W. C. Enochs, superannu its many readers.
CANEY, OKLA.
Rev. W. C. Melvinsey, L. P. Chilton, Alex
ated,
It has been sometime since I have
reported my
HAHIRA^GA.
whereabouts. I am glad to say I am yet in the anders, Ivys, Dueketh, Haynes, Talberts, Wallaces,
We closed a successful meeting at 'Lake Park the
battle for God.
Wife and I are engaged in a meet and many others whose names are in the Book of
After a four
first Sunday night in February.
ing at this place. While the weather is very in Life.
souls were saved in the meeting, weeks' hard fought battle the Lord gave victory.
Seventy-five
our
Lord
is
This
is
clement, yet
giving victory.
Methodist Church, several The church was made a one-half station, getting
our fourth
meeting this year. We close here Sun forty-five joined the
day night if the Lord wills, then to Delworth, near joined with the Baptists, one or more will go with nev% life and receiving twelve members by pro
Horatio, Ark. May the -.blessings of the Lord be the Disciples. Several have full salvation, many fession and four by letter. The altar was crowded
are hungry for holiness.
Praise the Lord. They with seekers for entire sanctiScation ; one sister
upon The Hekald and its many readers.
of
have
the
and talk of enlarging seemed to make the landing. Her husband joined
enterprise
spirit
G. 0. and Bertha Crow.
their bouse of worship.
New life came into the the church, and along with all the others, bids fair
Sunday school; it mo-re. than doubled its numbers. to be a useful, worker. The writer remained the
LOUISVILLE, KY.
I am thrilled, .encouraged and spiritually helped Their offerings for the support of the meeting fifth week and was present during the quarterly
were liberal.
conference occasion, having the unusual experi
by reading Bro. Morrison's letters from the Orient.
On Monday, February 7, I called at Morehouse, ence of joining the church along with my wife,
His letters from Bombay and the account of the
to see Rev. J. C. Johnson and wife, helping who was present the last few days of the meeting.
conference there were marvelous.
Surely God is Mo.,
Rev. J. Ricks in a meeting. Tbey reported a fine We will make that our church home at present.
moving in this Old World. God give us more Mor
Miss Wilks, of Quitman, was our co-laborer.
May the Lord give them a
risons.
I have enjoyed reading Bro. Wimberly's service on Sunday.
at
Morehouse.
She is a fine worker, owned of God.
She is at
signal
victory
articles. His account of that Laymen's Missionary
I commenced with my old friend, Rev. W. M. present very ill and will be taken to a hospital for
Convention was good and to the point, as is most
Bro. J. W. an operation as soon as possible.
She has not been
all Bro. Wimberly writes. When I hear him preach Nesbit, at Gideon, Mo., last night.
the song ser able to leave there since the meeting, as she was
I think he ought to be presiding elder.
When I Fisher, of Clarkton, Mo., is leading
Will be stricken down on Friday of the fourth week. Bro.
Good crowds.
read his articles I think he ought to be an editor. vice, and does it well.
here two weeks. Love to all the brethren.
Hooten led the singing in his usual way.
He is
C. R. Crowe.
J. J. Smith.
here with us and pushing the battle for souls. Mrs.
Ousley, of Morven was present to help in her
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
WILMORE, KY.
unique manner. She is seventy- three years of age.
Our meeting at Cedar Avenue Friends Church
Having delayed sending in a report of my work Mrs. G. W Kinsman, of Jackson, was also pres=
has not closed although the evangelist has been
since conference, I felt it my duty to give a brief ent, assisting with her testimonies and- prayers.
The
to
to
fill
his
next
leave
engagement.
compelled
and to assure you God is still blessing us. Mrs. Mobbett, of Quitman, was present for a few
pastor, Rev. Walter Malone, declares the church report,
We came back with delight to serVe these good services, and organized a Woman's Foreign Mis
has not seen so great a revival in twenty years, and
I say good people I sionary Society. Mrs. J. B. Adams, of
The meeting people another year. When
Waycross,
decided to continue another week.
mean just what I say, for I believe there are some
was
present a week, assisting by her unexcelled
resembles the one in Haviland, Kansas, in respect
as true brothers and sisters in 'Christ at Moreland rnusic on
piano. 'Sister Adams is owned and used
to the numbers of men who came forward to seek
and Johnson Chapel as ever took their place in of God.
She led one Sunday afternoon service
This 'is the result of having a special ser
God.
the church. We are now among our people, hav which had God's seal upon it.
She is building a
The one held here for men on Sun
vice for men.
moved near Johnson Chapel, and we hope this large camp ground near Waycross and has
engaged
day afternoon filled the church and proved most ing
move will prove a blessing both to pastor and peo
profitable. During the two weeks of tbe meeting
The people of Johnson Chapel have been
there were fully 350 seekers at the altar and many ple.
20th
their love for us by their works since we
of them gave evidence of having received the de- proving
came among them, by bringing us in many good
We be
shed blessing, either of pardon or purity.
HOLINESS
things, among which was a barrel of flour, some
Chas. F. Weigele.
gin next at Lapel, Ind.
meat, meal, sugar, coffee, apples, etc.. If all the
Price in Cloth 50c.
people were as thoughtful of their pastor as these
REDDICK, ILL.
containing a dozen fresh ser
are, many a pastor would be encouraged to ^volume
Myself and wife have just closed a battle for people
mons,
powerful,3' fascinating and
take the works that pay so little, knowing the peo
souls at Reddidit, 111. Two churches, Evangelical
Each preacher did his best, and
would help him tide over. My prayer is that thrilling.
ple
and Methodist, united in the work. Many say
a sermon which God has blessed
God will help me do my part to these people in procuced
they never saw such deep work before. One sister
in time past.
God's blessing will be upon
spiritual things.
prayed nearly all night before she got deliverance
The Preachers and Their Subjects.
them.
Most of the people who got
from a besetting sin.
Our first revival effort was at Johnson Chapel.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, .Scriptural Putting.
but
church
of
the
many
help were already members
Rev. A. M Hills, God's Qall to Sinners and Believers.
Bro. W. B. Garriott, of Corinth, Ky., assisted in
of them had never been converted.
Forty-three
Rev. R. L. SeMe, Consecration to God.
this meeting. We did not see the results we hoped
Rev. C. F. Wdimberly, The Three Word Gospel.
re
more
were saved and many
reclaimed, greatly
Rev. Josepih H. Smith, Holiness and the Church.
for, but trust the seed was sown which will yet
Rev. E. P. EHyson, The Light of the World.
vived, or filled with the Holy Spirit.
Bro. Garriott did some good
good.
great
yield
Rev. W. H. Huff, The Mimd of the Master.
where
is
at
S.
D.,
Our next meeting
Groton,
Rev. C. C. Cary, Perfect Love.
May God's blessing be upon him and
three churches, Methodist, Presbyterian and Evan preaching.
Rev. J. B.
A
,

can

dren and

are

much beloved

by

the

people.

It

now

�

.

CENTURY
SERMONS

gelical,

unite.

Pray

for the work in South Da

Our next

kota.

Rev. H.W.Bromley, The

meeting

was

at Moreland.

Here

God,

of the South through Rev. B. T. Flanery, of Kingswood, Ky.,
open for dates at the close
found the Lord
The Lord is greatly drawing gave us a blessed meeting. 'Some
Dakota campaign.
never known him before, and how their
had
who
work.
us out in prayer for deep, thorough
Others who had lost their joy and
faces did shine.
S. B. Shaw.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
same restored, while others sought
the
had
peace
We

Vision of Christ.

Kendall,

his work.

Rev.
Rev.

Danger in Neglecting Salvation

E.

A. Fergeirson, Ye Miiet Be Born Again.
G. W. Ridout. Pentecost and Its Results.

are

and obtained him in all his fulness.

GIDEON, MO.
6. Rev.

added to the church.

For all this

�

Some

were

give God the
Flanery is a good
we

Williamsville, Mo., February
for he did it all. Bro.
P. C. He is a fine man, ready for glory,
L. Eaker
his
after
preacher and fine help. You will not make a mis
or teach school, look
any work, preach
God's blessings be upon him is
take to call him.
or work in altar or talk to the boys
poultry yard,
I closed at

was

Special Offer.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
I am a paid-up subscriber to the Pentecostal Herald.
I
the
above
book
You may send me four copies of
will sell three at 50c each and send you $1.50 �within
If I fail to seia them I -will return tihem
three
�weeks.
ro you
by imail in good condition.

Sign
street

I'ost

Naime.

or

Route

No.

Office

and

State

Wednesday,
as

workers for this year Bros. C. F. Wimberly and
The Herald readers know

Andrew Johnson.
these

men to he
among the
the holiness movement.

in

strongest preachers

ciation,

marck

District in

North

on

the Bis

December

Dakota,

8.

by the asso- many of said bearers of donated dignity could not
such school, in the South- pass an ordinary matriculation examination in a
The said letter had in .it
second rate college.)

no

-

expect

to locate

the natural

as

will enable
his

own

Elida, N. M.,
college
building are good. It
at

our

resources

for

poor man to come among us and own
We expect to build an institution

a

home.

that will meet the demands of the

it is

evangelistic campaign

have

we

people.
good farming country around us and
rapidly being homesteaded by people from

We have

FROM THE LAND OF THE DAKOTAS.

my

as

west.

W. Walstein McCord.

began

to be owned and controlled

college

ness

We

Pray for our meeting here at Hahira, where we
began last night. We are here for a siege. We
have quit the ten-day business and gone in for suc
cess, taking work by the job.

I
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a

most every state in the Union. If any of The Her
ald
family are coming west and want to file on 320

acres of land and locate near a holiness
college,
meetings at Hurds- we invite you this way.
field, Bowden, Spiritwood and Douglas. AH of
0. B. Kelly,
these are small places, and supposed to be hard
President Southwestern Holiness Association.
fields, but the Lord gave some success at each
place. There have been sixty or seventy seekers
DOES IT PAY?
in all.
Some of them came through gloriously,
Rev. George W. Ridout.
and some we are afraid did not pay the price. Here
Just a few things ri^ht under this head.
The
in this newly settled country is a great field of
church statistics for the year just published show
to
estab
inculcate
the
doctrine
and
opportunity
that the Methodists (that is all kinds of Metho
lish the people in the experience of entire sanctifidists, nineteen bodies in all) with 42,000 minis
cation.
We do not meet the opposition to the doc
ters,
60,737 churches, and 6,477,224 members,
trine here that we find in many of the older set
made a net gain for the past year of 54,927.
This
tled places, but worldliness is rampant.
The
is rather a poor showing indeed, and reveals tine
a
and
dance, cards, blind tigers, licentiousness,
mournful fact that the ministers on the average
thirst for gold are all here.
In some places there
did not save two souls apiece, and that the churches
is strife between the churches as to whieh one shall
on the
average did not gain one member apiece,
have the field, and where that condition prevails
and that it took some 117 Methodists to make one
the devil usually takes the field. Brethren, we
convert or add one member to the church.
have a right to any field that we can take from his
Our church histories tell us that from 1800of
there
and
the
doctrine
glorious
plant
possession,
1 830 Methodism increased from 64,000 to 476,153,
salvation from all sin. Dr. Danford, the Spiritor 700
per cent. Look over that period and you will
baptized district superintendent, is pressing the see that it was the time of the
early old-fashioned
battle in the face of difficulties and opposition that
o�
and revivals.
It was the

Since that time I have held

,

m

.

x

would
the

discourage

man

any

Holy Ghost.
blessing.

who

Personally,

was

we

not filled with

the fullness

enjoy

W. G. Bennett.

of the

YANKEETOWN, IND.
Our last

engagement

of Evansville

at the above named

the interurban

on

town received its

whieh

was

Yankeetown is situated fifteen miles west

place.

from.

came

stulbbornly

from the

name

York.

New

line.

The

original

settlers

car

The battle

resisted from

beginning
whip, but when

to

was

end; the

you have to
contend with the devil and the Yankees both you

hard to

Yankees

are

certainly

have

a

fight

on

hand,
lost

but the

i

�

j.

camp meetings
Whateoat
and

.

-i

,

-,

mi_

age

It

bishops.

above the

ed

arguments and ideas."
Well, now we have had

was

the

age

in the

and erudition." We have had the

fective

as

ideas,"

sounding

but

brass and

Upper Boom and tarrying there till the Holv

f1

.

Ghost
Not

,

but

philosophy
but

,

given and power from heaven comes down.
learning but more humility. Not more

is

more

more

power.
Trenton, New

LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS.

having read "Life Sketches and Ser
mons," by Bro. H. C. Morrison, will say I don't
think anyone can read the book without being
inspired to a better and higher life. Send to
the Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Ky., and get a copy for 50 cents.
Oklahoma.
We wish

a

B. Welborn.
number of

our

and

summer.

Let

us

open their hearts and have The
Herald sent to some of their ministerial friends

who do not take it.

Bememiber

Valentine

Cook,

the

the age of Jesse Lee and Thomas Ware and James
Finley and Bussel Bigelow and Nathan Bangs,

B.

God's Great Women

of fire and power, and who preached
Methodist doctrine and Bible religion till sinners
those

men

Mrs. Jennie Fowler

of shook and trembled and fire fell from heaven. And
and in this now in our Twentieth
Century with our boasted

ELIDA,
Am still

Oh, how
and the

a

I do

Now

T. F. Maitland.

Wilmore, Ky.

alongside

of above statement

put this :

I

heard Bev. Bud Robinson say in my church that
the year after he turned circuit rider he came up
to the conference and

N. M.

reported

that

during

the

lover of The Herald. year he had seen 1,272 souls seeking God.
Bishop
reading the many rich articles Goodsell rose from his chair and said, "Brethren,

reader and

enjoy
reports from

a

the different

parts

of the

that is

more

cently held

field.

than

could

a

whole conference which I

report

Xow brothers in the

for

a

rp-

whole year."

ministry, what is the matter
Last year was the busiest and best year of my with us? There must be something wrong and
life; held twelve meetings and there were 158 con certainly something lacking!
In my mail the other day came a letter from a
verted and fifty sanctified, and some of them have
been called to preach and others to the missionary university ( ?) offering some courses of study lead
field. Two years ago we organized' the Southwest ing to some very ostentatioxis degrees. Ph. D. for
!
(And now is it not strange how many
ern Holiness Association here with a few members, instance
but now we have about four hundred. At our last ministers are wearing high sounding degrees sup
frfth Sunday meeting we took steps to build a holi- posed to denote the highest scholarship, when really
God is still

blessing

the work in New Mexico.

the

month
during
revivalist,
great
of March, The Herald to pastors one
and Thundering Jimmy Jenkins,
af
}^ear for
who,
Cents
ter a young flowery preacher had preached, said -^ty
in an exhortation, '^Brethren, the hour is gone and
Tell your friends about our Books, Bibles and
nobody is profited. I should like to know what
the pyramids have to do with converting souls. Mottoes.
Fire Holy Ghost power is what we want." It was
of

Captain

hear from you.

friends who do not

would

Willing

PRICE SOc POSTPAID

Eve, the mother.
Rebekah, the woman

a

method

After

while others like the rich young ruler went away No, we can barely report an increase of one per
sorrowful ; however, we believe much good was ac cent, or in other words we have one addition to
complished. We have some open 'dates for spring every 117.

never

more

Jersey.

you in this great book

salvation has

Not

prayer.

more

battle,
engagement we came off more than conquerors progress and advancement, with our schools and
through him that loved us, and gave himself for colleges and universities, and our theological sem
us that he might redeem us from all sin.
By some inaries, we are not able to report after a year's
the doctrine of sanetifieation was received gladly, work an increase of one-tenth of one per cent!
our

pulpit "learning
"well-poised ar

they have proven as ef
tinkling cymbal. The
great need for Methodism now-a-days is not minis
ters talcing courses in Philosophy and Economics,
and Sociology. What is needed is getting alone
with. Jesus and spending time with him in the
School of Prayer.
What is needed is going to the
and

guments

Hedding, preach

and

MeKendree,

holiness

strong

,

: "Our course will place the ministers
paltry click click of popular argumentation, in perfect mastery of his position, enabling
him not alone to attract large congregations
through the glamour of his learning and erudition> �ut also to hold them by his round, well-pois-

these words

There is

writer.

It

a

blessing

158 pages.

She discuses

of
affairs.
Rachel, the favorite.
Leah, the unloved.
Jochebed, the courag

heathen.

Esther, the

woman.

beautiful

diplomat.

Elizabeth, Mother

of

the Herald.
our

mother

of

Lord.

Mary,

the

spiritual

minded.

Deborah, the judge.
Jael, the deliverer.
Ruth, the foreigner.
Naomi, the gracious.
Hannah, the rewarded
mother.

Martha, the housekeep
er.

The

Woman
of
Sa
maria.
Mary, the healed de

moniac.

Abigail, the wise.

Dorcas, the

The Widow of Zarephath.

the

friend

of

poor.

Priscilla,

Hospitable

namite.

God's model

Mary, the

eous.

Miriam, the leader.
Rahab, the converted

The

in store for

by this gifted
contains 26 chapters of

Shu-

the
happy
Christian worker.
Salome, the ambitious.
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would not be
had

Panama

bound to irritate the

was

was liable to produce
successfully dealt with.
no

but it

Canal,

sion when

ONE.)

PAGE

a

experienced
compared

ful medicines and

was

a

a

Pierey
diver

pleasant

disturbed alimentary

and boiled milk did wonders for

Methodism has

I told

trouble with the

a mere
a

condition that

Elldridge gave me
few days of rest,

Dr.

eanal in India.

little

with

Powers.

Watkiris.
Wimberly.

S.

EVANGELISM.

OF

TOUR

any sort of solid food

situation and

L.

A.

Rev. C. F.

Ellyson.
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H.

Rev.

Bromley.

C. Gary.

C.
E.

OUR WORLD

we

Rev. W. H. Huff.
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
Rev. Joseph H. Sirlith.

.John Paul.

Prof. J.
Rev. H.

great plant

some

help

soup, eggs

ime.

Here

at Baroda.

largest Methodist churches I have
girls'
in India� a fine boys' school, the large
for the
school and orphanage, a handsome building
is

one

seen

of the

missionaries and

tages

for the

large row of little brick cot
fifty theological students and

or

The district

their families.
L. E.

a

forty

Linzell, resides

here.

ter of dbe much beloved

superintendent,
His wife is

a

Pastor-Evangelist,

Rev.

daugh
Kev. S.

a few years ago
Keen, D. D., who fell on sleep
more cb>
isn't
There
anything
in great peace.
than to find preachers' children following-

A.

lightful

their fathers trod.
up the paths
of the Laymen's
Mr. E. J. Leacraft, president
E.
M.
Church, is trav
in
the
Movement

Missionary
in India. He
eling with his wife
and^daus'hter in missionary work
out

lookiiw

formation.0
Parker's.

over

He

has

the situation and

spent

a

son-in-law

in India and

picking

the Sabbath with

us

improved rapidly and
;day and watch an

is

up in
at Bro.

able to

get out New
regiment of the
British army drill on the broad field just in front
of the Methodist buildings. You could hardly con
ceive of a finer looking body of soldiers than these
tall, 'graceful Indians in their beautiful red uni
forms and moving like clock work. We also drove
through the grounds of the king of the presidency.
He has a palace miany times larger than the White
House, or Buckingham Palace in London, with
vast grounds surrounding the place. He has quite
an
army under the command of English officers
Year's

was

Indian

Wednesday, March 2, 1910.
large influence among the people and is standing
foursquare for full salvation. His wife is march
ing at his side in the great work 'God has given
them to do.
has

If

some

sanctified brother

or

sister

of the Lord's money they would like to
invest to good advantage, let them write to Rev.
some-

A. A.

Parker, Baroda Camp, India, putting a five
stamp on the letter.
We rested Monday and arose sometime before
day Tuesday morning' to start on our long journey
for the conference at Bareilly. Bro. Parker was
up to see us off and conducted us out to the yard
whom he hires to train bis soldiers. The British gate and pointed o^^t to us just above the tree tops
government keeps a representative residing near that constellation- of stars,- called the Southern
the palace as adviser to the king and one regiment Gross.
How beautifully the form of the cross
of Indian troops to look after the situation if hung there in the great blue depths of the Indian
events should make it necessary.
We saw the night, in the deep, deathlike stillness of the. hour
king walking on his grounds near the palace dress before xlawn. Sweet peace rested on my soul as I
ed in plain clothing like an English country gen gazed at these stars which seemed to flash back
tleman with a big Panama hat pulled down over from heaven a signal of divine love and gracious
his face.
promise. I could not feel that it was a mere ac
Great monkeys were leaping about in the trees cident that these stars are thus arranged, but the
and scampering about in every direction. If any God who gave his Son to redeem the race has placed
one came too near an old mother monkey she would them thus as a constant reminder of the' price he
catch up her baby and fling it between her front paid and the full redemption we may have in the
arms.
It woiuld entwine its arms about her neck precious blood of Jesus.
and its hind feet around her. waist, and she would
(Continued.).
dart up a tree, the whole maneuver being accom
WILMORE, KY.
plished in a few moments.
Methodism has a great field for work in and
Under the providence of 'God I am again per
around Baroda.
There are populous villages in mitted to take up my much beloved wo^rk. I began
every direction and the young preachers from the with Bro. A. P. Jones, at Wilmore, Ky., Jan. 25,
theological school go out all over the country Sab and continued for twenty days, which resulted in
baths preaching the word to the multitudes. This one of the greatest revivals of my ministry. Bro.
sowing of the seed is already producing good re Jones stood nobly by me and greatly encouraged
Conviction
sults and in tbe not distant future will^bring mul me in the preaching of a full gospel.
titudes of souls into' the kingdom of heaven.
was of the old type; it 'was so deep and pungent.
By Sabbath evening I was able to preacjh to the that for three days and nights we could not get an
people. The Lord gave us a gracio'US meeting and ppportunit}'- to preah the word. The altars would
a large number of the young preachers were at the be filled without an invitation to come forward.
altar of prayer seeking full salvation. I forgot to There were from ten to fifty at the altar at almost
mention the fact that a judge of the high court. every service. The Holy Spirit had control, and he
a Mohammedan, and his family, called at Bro.
put conviction on almost the entire town. The
Parker's Saturday evening to see the visitors, and church and school were greatly blessed ; difficulties
He is. a and differences were settled, confessions and resti
we had a pleasant conversation with him.
man of education and travel, and seemed fairly
tutions were made, and thus, love and friendship
On prevail.
well posted on affairs in the United States.
The meeting was great in salvation work on<?
Monday I spoke to the theological students, abont
fifty of them, and found them a fine looking body hundred and forty or more were definitely, blessed
of young men. One of the interesting and excel at the altar and many of them entered the Ca
lent features of this school is the fact that the naan life, the experience of perfect love, that for
preachers' wives (most if not all of them are which all truly regenerated and properly taught
married), attend the school and study with their believers strive and pray. It is the soul's satisfying
husbands in order that they may be prepared to en portion; it is that which enables us to walk with
ter fully into the work with them.
Christ and to do his will. It is that for 'which our
The contrast between these Christian women, beloved Methodism stands, and for which purpose
studying the word of God' and seeking to lift up God seems to have raised us up, and if we give up
this we will soon become a fallen people, for this
their fallen sisters, who worship cows and mon
keys, is most remarkable and all. in favor of the is our mission, our power and our glory.
Brethren of the ministry, of our great Method
Christian's Bible and the Christian's Christ. The
man who claims that the inspired Scriptures are
ism, let us remove not the ancient landmarks
which O'tir fathers have set, but rather let us return
a human fabrication concocted and written by de
signing men in order to deceive and enslave their to thorn, and the "'God of peace that brought again
fellow-beings to a false system of religion, ought from the dead our Lord Jesus 'Christ, that great
to come out to India and see what the Bible is do shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the
ing for this land of idolatry. The Baroda mission everlasting covenant," will keep us and' strengthen
ary plant, with its church, homes, orphanages, us in every conflict of life, and will ultimately say:
schools and hospital, the consecration and energy "Well done good and faithful servant."
of its missionaries, the intelligence and devotion
I am now with. Rev. J. W. Mathews, at Joseph's
Let all
The meeting begins to-night.
of the Indian professors and pastor .made a most Chapel.
E. K. Pike.
favorable impression upon us.
The Herald family pray for us.
Bro. Parker, the president of the school of
The new edition of "Pitcher of Cream" is beau
theologv, was a few years ago the secretary of the
holiness camp meeting at Wichita, Kan. He is i tiful. This is a book that will bring joy to you"
it up. Sunshine on every
man of strong intelligence and deep conviction, the soul every time you pick
a copy for 50 cents.
with
Order
and
of
the
friend
officials,
king
high
page.
personal
cent

�
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ing here- in June, the Lord willing. Will give
engaged in a most dates later. Pray for this meeting and plan to b�
THE OFFICE AVIAN'S NOTES.
excellent meeting at Ponca City, Okla., Rev. H. O. present."
Moore, pastor. Many men are being saved.
The annual camp meeting of the Bombay Meth
*;�rvr���rriYrrr�i^wyirrrs�*
-rrrrs-vrrrl The Holiness
Evangel, which has been published odist Episcopal Church was held at Epworth
"I WAS IN PRISON AND YE CAME
at Pilot Point, Texas, for several years, has been
Heights, from November 12th to 15th. The meet
UNTO ME."
merged into The Pentecostal Advocate of Peniel, ings 'were conducted jointly by Rev. P. Jones, of
A few days ago we received 75 cents from a Texas.
the Baptist Welsh Church, Tylhet, Rev. T. Wal
Rev. J. B. Kendall, one of the most successful
friend in Arkansas, telling us to send The Herauj
ker, Church Missionary Society, Tinnwelly, and
to the prisoners in the
county jail of his county evangelists in the field, has an open1 date the last Rev. Dr. H. C. Morrison, of Kentucky, U. S. A.,
of March, which he can give some one. Write him editor of a
for one year. We gladly
comply with ""his request.
paper called The Pentecostal Hek
ald.
The meetings were much used by God to the
Perhaps there are other readers of our paper who at Wilmore, Ky.
Bro. E. M. Armitage, Erenehburg, Ky., has just
would love to invest in this laudable work.
Howbuilding up of the saints in the word and the full
lonely the prisoners are; how little sunshine they closed a very successful meeting at the Union Gos gospel salvation was boldly proclaimed by Doctor
Genuine salvation Morrison with the power of
receive.
W 'hat a blessing The Hekald would b^ pel Mission, Mt. Sterling, Ky.
the Spirit present.
to them.
Don't you want to send them the paper work was accomplished.
This proclamation by Doctor Morrison quite start
Bro. L. P. Brown, president of the Holiness Un led the
this year?
majority present of various denominations,
ion,, and Rev. John Paul will both be in attend but despite a certain amount of opposition, he
ance upon the Kentucky State Holiness Associa
If you can suggest some plan for us to
stood by the gospel of holiness and the blessing of
get som�
Yon 'God came
tion at Owensboro, Ky., April 20-May 1.
literature
circulated
in
good
upon us. About seventy souls went to
your
community,
want to be there, don't you ?
write us to-day.
the altar for consecration, and fifteen sought sane
*****
Rev. Aura Smith, Rochester, Pa. : "Closed hei"1 tification.
Praise God.
Representatives of every
Have you ever used Pentecostal Songs?
It ;s last night. The Lord set his seal upon the truth Protestant church and mission in western India
one of the
very best books on the market. We have by saving and sanctifying a number of souls. Will were
present, and many of them, for the first time,
a few hundred
copies at a special price.
begin at St. Marys, West Virginia, to-night. The heard clearly the truth concerning Scriptural holi
*****
Lord bless The Herald force and readers."
ness.
To God be all glory. Fred G. Mynett, in
Does your pastor take The Herald? If he does
"The revival at Milan, Inch, closed out well. It The Free Methodist, Chicago.
50
we
will
send
him
the
one
for
not,
paper
year
was indeed a
good meeting. The Methodists are
Rev. J. W. Hughes, Kingswced, Ky. : "We have
cents provided he subscribes during the month of
Rev. J. T. Newsoan has been

1

j

�

wide-awake in that town.

March.

The church

*****

That Breakfast Set offer is still
Five New

Yearly

Send

on.

us

Subscribers to The Herald, and

will send to you
Breakfast Set.
we

our

handsome

Thirty-one

Piece

was

three weeks.

crowded

Quite

a

night

few

after

were

saved.

night

for

The afternoon crowds looked like

Sunday morning congregations,"
J. Harney.

writes Rev. Will

The meeting at the Pentecostal Tabernacle has
just begun as we go to press. Let earnest prayer
on Sin" is a
pamphlet be offered for the salvation of the people. Bro.
far and wide.
Price E. A.
Fergerson is preaching every night with his

*****

Rev. John Paul's "Sermon

ought to be distributed
cents; one dozen, 50 cents.

that
5

Order of the Pente

costal Publishing Company.

the

*****

"Dick Davis and The Devil"

grips you at once.
wanting to con
Publishing Company

You cannot start the book without
tinue it. Send the Pentecostal
50 cents and

secure

the book.

*****

''Lazarus," by Rev. Bud Robinson, is a rare
by a rare man and treats a rare subject. You
really ought to get the book for the genuine pleas
Price 50 cents.
ure it will give you.

book

*****

occasionally saying that,
sympathy with sanctifieation."

We receive letters

"our

pastor

is not in

one year, and he may be
The paper to pastors during the
month of March for one year for 50- cents.

Send him The Herald

a

changed

man.

*****

people in your community to take The
Herald; people whom you think ought to take it.
Try it,and send us their names, whether or not they
give you their subscription, and we will send you a
Ask ten

copy of the Twentieth

usual earnestness.

Century Holiness

Sermons.

Bro. Andrew C. Johnson has

in

charge.
Rev. M. S. Blair, Eldorado, Kan. : "We closed
a thirty-one days' meeting at Deerfield, Kan., on
eve of February 13, in the M. E. Church.
Many
precious souls were reclaimed and converted, and
several found heart purity. All glory to our Lord
and Master. The whole congregation was edified
and strengthened."
"*Rev. C. D. Erb, pastor, Post Falls, Idaho:
"Praise the Lord for the old-fashioned gospel that
gives old-fashioned results. The time of revivals
is not yet past. Bro. J. H. Newberry closed a ten
days' meeting here last night, with seventy-two
professions. Many were fathers and mothers, and
the work was deep and thorough. Bro. Newberry
is a man of God, and preaches an uncompromising
gospel without fear or favor, and God honors it
with souls. We have engaged him to hold a meet
singing

against the use of
binding, 15c; cloth binding, 30c.

tobacco.

a

sending your friends a good
book or pamphlet and asking your heavenly Father
to make il a spiritual blessing?
Have you

ever

tried

conversions

and sanctifications

legular sendees, and there
religious condition throughout
the year. We have just closed the best meeting in
the history of the college. I can truly say that we
have had an old-fashioned revival of religion. Pun
gent conviction for sin, on the part of the sinner,
resulting in clear conversions, full consecration,
on the part of the believer, resulting in sanctrn ca
The revival

tions.

Our

came

in

answer

to many pray

sixty being saved or sanc
B. Bridgers,
Rev. Luther
tified.
formerly of
North Carolina, did the preaching. I feel it is due
him as an evangelist, and: due the church, to say
that he is one 'of the most capable preachers, re
ligious and safe revivalists, of his age, that I have
ever met; and, in many respects, he compares fav
orably with our matured evangelists. I think that,
if he lives a decade and is as religious, studious,
and cautiousi and yet, as bold as he is now, he
will be among tbe leading evangelists of the coun
try. He is also a splendid singer, is cranky on
nothing, but preaches a- clear, full gospel, with good
To
common sense, endorsed by the Holy Spirit.
those needing help, I most heartily commend him ;
he is especially helpful to those with whom h�
works, both the pastor and the charge. His present
address is, Harrodsburg, Ky."
ers; between

fifty

and

�

�

�

hold 200 cards.
The Mottoes are beautiful embossed and printed in colors
with a floral design. They sell fast in every community. We
have sent out thousands of dollars' worth of them, and they

They

the

are

regular

25c size.

If you want to try it,

sign this

coupon.

Pentecostal Pub

Co., Louisville, Ky.

Please send to me by mail, postpaid, five of your 20c Mottoes,
assorted texts and I will sell and send you $1.00 within two
weeks. Jf I fail to sell any or all of them, I will pay for what I
sell and return the others to you in good condition by mail at
the end of the two weeks.

mos'

Paper

clear

the year, in
has been a normal,

To any boy or girl who will sell five of our beautiful
Scripture Text Mottoes at 20c each. The Album is beauti
fully bound in imitation Morocco, stamped in gold and will

Sermons"

"The Devil's Seed Corn" is the title of

excellent book

some

during

ALBUM FREE-

�POST

by Rev. H. C.
Morrison gives an account of the early life and
labors of the author; an account- of his conversion,
call to the ministry, and his sanctibYation. You
Order
Pi ice 50 cents.
will thoroughly enjoy it.
of the Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Ky.
"Life Sketches and

had

-_--:=z

Sign Name.
Street or

Route Number.

post Office

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

State

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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greetings."
by, leaving
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The

I

World.

Missionary

�

Sent to You
for a Year's

I spent the last moment!)
year.
of the old year in a watch meeting. I
came home, slept a few hours, arose

new

Free Trial
�. On Terms
of Your Own
Choice

join in with the great ho
liness family at home in their last
hour of the old year.
We are eight

in time to

Send all missionary money

Mr.

to

which, if you let it pass on unimprov
ed, will never return again. India is
no exception among countries but is
full of opportunities for doing good.

L. P. Brown, Meridian, Miss. He will
send it where you desire.

Jalisco, Mexico.
wish to say to the people of the

I

United States who
the

Pan

Colinization

Co.,

Home at that
cate as many

place,
of

our

all lots donated

the

Send

converts near us

mission

will be thankful for

possible, and

as

and desire to lo

there

for that purpose.
of
your lot and

us

number

There
most

is

one

some

at

the

To

service.

every

well with

us.

altar al

portunities could be provided.
long shall we have to wait?

Arrah, India

But

The Lord continues

give victory in the work here. Two
villages have just been op'ened,
in one of which I baptized fifty-seven,
Other villages
and in the other five.
are now
calling, but our force of
helpers is so small it is next to im
possible to answer their call. I would
increase the number of native helpers
to

At

souls

appeal.
for

me

send it forth.

God is great
Bro.
and
Bro. Morrison

to

ly using
Piercy in this land. Wish they could
stay longer for there is a great field
for just such men as they.
Special
evangelism is greatly needed in India.
The old doctrines of Methodism must
be preached ajad lived if our church is
the
to fulfill her mission in the East
�

world..
py

new

a hap
praying God's rich

you and yours

Wishing

year, and

blessings to
throughout iqio, I
and thine,
est

An
'

Yes, if

rest
am

upon
as

ever,

A. L-

you

His

Grey.

Opportunity for You.
you

are

a

Christian and in

giving the gospel to all
the world there is an opportunity for
you to help in that great work which
terested

in

constitutes the business of the Chris
tian Church.
at

least

one

In every land there is
opportunity for you

U-AUTO-C

Hymns of Glory
Just from the press
226 Songs.

"Have You Received the Bless

ing?" "I have the Witness,"
"He Pardoned All My Sins,"
Growing Dearer Each Day,"

'You May Have the Promised
Power," and many others
worth twice the price of the
book; 100 Songs never be
fore printed. Send for sam
ple copy, 25c; 826 per 100.
This
book Is
specially
adapted to Church and Sunday Schools.
A cheaper edition for Evangelistic Service
this
Send
ad with
OFFER:
SPECIAL 30 DAYS
18 cents for Sample Copy,

Hamp Sewel!. MiisicPublisher. Atlanta, Ga

on

out

in

area

whom

only
are

about

small
than

force of
we

are

do. to

can

care

for

our

this circuit

over

verts and at

eight hundred

this time

we

have

to

see

victory. These
we

ing

on

con

sever

which

we

wer, and
we

all sides

are

ans

help, and

Of

the

course

staff

is

this amount
workers

of

any

good bargain,
Bend It back; we
won't find one
word of fault
with your decis
ion, and you

We Give You

a

Legal Bond of Indemnity
which holds us strictly
to this offer. You risk
nothing. Wo assume
all responsibility,
because we know all
about the great beauty
of material and work
manship In Cornisb

Easy Terms

and organs and we
know all about the pure,

pianos

sweet, rich tone quality
our Instruments ana
know what a quart
er of a million satis
fied purchasers think

of

we

of them.

If you keep the Instru

ment it will cost you the

Kock -Bottom Fac

Mohammedanism.

entered

on

a

my

new

I

soul.

year

tory Price,

not one

cent more, and you will
receive with it our

Bonded

Guarantee
which insures the lnstrument for 35 years
against defect in mater
ial or workmanship.

some

that this may be the

Chapel Style

Send For The
Cornish Book
Don't think of buy.
ing before reading
it. It is the hand
somest piano and
organ catalog ever
issued.
It explains

things you ought to
know

whether you-

buy from

us or

not

and it is yours for
the asking.
Write
for it now and please
mention which you
are

interested in�

piano

or

organ.

^

Discount To Religion* and
Charitable Institutions
(

WASHINGTON,

N. J,
Established One- Half A Cantuif

with

faith in God and
to

myself in him.
for the

ing
January

BE

Amen.

coming

jBE*rE�OL!zi!isvma�BE�nvsiaiswnoiB

Yours, look
Lord,

of the

'

Etta Innis.

1, 1910.

BEAUTIFUL

"kAWOMAtre CROWNING GLORY 15 A BEAUTIFUL
1 HEAD OF KAIR.IFYOU HAVE ROT GOT ONE OF YOUK
S.0WH.LET US FURNISH ITTOYOtt OUR PRICES CAKTK

ft HADE FROM YOUR OWN COMBINGS �U5. POMPADDITRStlSO
� SOMAN BMID5 3 2 J5.TMS5F01IHJtnoHS SW75J!fir OFTHES
'ARTICLES SENT POSTPAID GPOH RECDPT0FPR1CEGUARANTEEDAS
REPRESENTED OR MONEY REFUNDED. WRITE TODAY. SEND SAMPLE
OF HAIR COT FROM THE HEAD TO INSURE
_

A PERFECT j

[.HATOlVI

Please
paper.
once

examine

the label

If in arrears,

and also

renewal

If interested you may
write to Dr. A. B Leonard 150 Fifth

of

give
your

prompt response

us

on

your

please remit

at

your order for

subscription.
will be

A

appreciated.

to

In UNCLE SAMS roll
The U.S. Civil Service offers unusual advantages
to American men and women over 18 years of age.
To learn how you can qualify at home to pass any
Civil Service Examination and thus become eligible
for a remunerative government position, write at
once for our Free Civil Service Book.

International Correspondence
Schools,
Box 1028 Scranton, Pa.

or

the entire support of the work on my
I think this is a golden op
circuit.
you and trust the way

WE
.OFFER YOU Must
A have
POSITION
We want
them and will

will open for you to grasp and use it.
May the Lord guide and help and

250 men

right

away.

pay good money� $3.00 to $5.00 a day guaranteed accord
ing to class of work. You need no money. Everything
done on our capital. You deliver our goods and collect.
A big opportunity. Write today for free plans, sample
outfits, etc. All free. G. H. GROUNDS, Manager. 1027

speedily open the way for us to give
gospel to all who are now calling
for it. Pray. Yours in his service,
A. L. Grey, Arrah, India.

W. Adams Street, Dept. 6688,

the

This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users
testify to
their quality. Let us make
a
you

quotation

No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

From South Africa.

home:

get

,'s not as good an
Instrument a)
you can buy for
one -third more
than we ask�if
at any time
within a year
you feel that
you have not a

The blessed Holy Ghost is my abid
ing Comforter and I am delighting

gently needed.

at

can

where else� if it

a firmer deter
be true to God and follow
where he leads than the year^of 1910.

and open at least one school each for
Christian boys and girls which is ur

To the holiness family

IPPil

money than you

But other

are

wonderfully blessing

more

missionary, and enables us to take
into training a class of ten married
couples from amongst our converts

portunity for

prove better
value for the

things

and women,

men

Africa,

tread

mination

only supports
including the

Ave., New York, who will be glad
arrange with you for taking a part

Young

never

the

of

of the

greatest year it has ever known on
spiritual lines. Glory! I am' believ
ing for great things. Personally, God

entire support of the
work on my circuit. The needs of the
work this year require only $2,500.
or

some

little band.

own

Pray for Africa

granted that you want
to help, and so, will proceed to tell
And first you may help by
you how.
daily earnest prayer for us, the native
preachers, and the converts and in
In the second place yon,
quirers.
your Sunday school, Epworth League,
Christian Endeavor, church, or con
ference district may help by taking
part

Two Tears Credit If Needed

If the instrument does not

know;

our

ward

once.

I take it for

a

are

bidding fare
well to a life of ease and pleasure- and
have turned their face to the Soudan,
and God is using them in
holding up
Jesus and bringing in check the on

open doors

We need

little pa

Obligations what

Trial Will Cost You Absolutely Nothing

render thanks for among
most of them belong

to

from South

villages

have not been able to
on

cannot enter.

need it at

other

to

life.

in the very near future con
in baptism.
Moreover
from

own

to

parts of Africa are being blessed. The
old
Soudan
is
in
opening
up,
-spite of her deadly fevers and num
erous other dangers
to the physical

inquirers who are not far
kingdom, and whom I expect

have calls

have

the few I

In

fessing Christ
we

our

also

are

not come up
to your fullest

you will be under no
keep it, and that the

expectations
soever

located yet. Some of the missionaries
have preached their first sermon in
the native language which is a great

al hundred
from the

and.

choose, with
the distinct

understanding

that If the lnstrument does

missionary station established in a
place where no missionaries have ever

con

and

DeWeerd

catalog,

of payment
that you may

a

more

instruct the inquirers.
the last two years we have had
verts

Bro.

sanctified, young men called to preach
the gospel, meetings being held in
new places. The great
missionary trip
of the gospel wagon,, through which
hundreds of souls were reached; and

hundreds of vil

workers it is

God-

some

Scores of souls have been saved and

write

850

�

by

printing hundreds
of tracts in three languages and scat
tering them abroad, thus preaching a
full salvation
to
scores of
people.

million

two

are

missionaries

per,

circuit.

own

my

Our little band

reinforced

have in circulation

How

to

Belect from

011 any terms

my

family and, Bro. Slater and fami
Our printing press came and we

ly.

lages where the gospel has never been
preached. How shall they hear with
out a preacher?
We would gladly go
or send
were it possible.
With our

is

I believe it is the Lord's will

In this

of

Christians. There

I

space in The Herald for the enclosed

started

been

and

present there is included in my
about
four thousand
square

miles.

God

surely answering the prayers of his
church, but up to this time the
church is not
giving of her means
proportionately. I hope you will find

I

to pass for us.

sent

circuit

had I the money to do it with. When
I think of the success we are having
us

what

about is the need

new

and the financial pressure upon
sometimes wonder why it is so.

has

parts could double and treble
the number if only men and money
commensurate with the need and op

�S. M. Stafford

Dear Brother:

things

many

God be all

us

our

that you may
our

the year and be

heart cries out, There is no God like
unto our God.
He has brought great

know

year- and

every

over

hold what God has done for

stations and whole confer

by the thousand

of

God bless the

I love

As I look back

districts where but few if any
have- been reached, but it is also true
that our mission is counting converts

Yours for the Master,

the glory.

I

from

Factory,

any Cornish
piano or organ

mingjing

them, and I
family.
This has
am glad I belong to them.
been a great year of progress for us.
holiness

ence

name.

Everything is going

successful.

more

-are

was

prayer with hundreds

my voice in

no

tainly no country has greater need of
the gospel.
In my opinion the peo
ples of no country are more difficult
to reach, and in no other land is our

Jalisco, Mexico, that we have loca
ted our Bible School and Orphans'

at

I felt I

as

the homeland saints.

country that is
richer in opportunties for those inter
ested in foreign mission work.
Cer

town lots in

own

American

Indeed I know of

blessed

We -will
send direct

How my soul

hours ahead in time.
was

1910.

Wednesday, March 2,

Another year has passed
us on the threshhold of a

1

Atlanta,

Ga.

Smith, Compiany.
Dalton, Ga.

Chicago, I1L

^Fish Bite w&K
use MAGIC
ever

FISH LUKE. BestffshDaJt
discovered. Write to-day and get a

Aee/ts wafted"
W'fir^i^0^06.'*-.
Dept, 4, 8t,
Mq

J. F, Gregory,

Louis,

Wednesday,
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life

has

been an exemplary one.
She
ready to help in time of
and sickness.
She has gone
many times to broken-hearted mothers
to help care for their sick babes, and
often dressed
thedr
dead ones.
Her
hands were always busy.
Her home
was the preachers' home.
They were
was

always

brouble

OUR DEAD.

HOOKER.
Beulah

May HocJcer,

Richard W. and Carrie Hoeker, of Vin'born
cennes,
Ind., was
January 25,

1908; was translated to heaven, Febru
She was dedicated to God,
ary 11, 1910.
November 30, 1909, and he took her to
himself.
The funeral service was con
ducted by Rev. C. C. Beatty, Superin
tendent Vincenmes Blible Institute, and
Capt. W. W. Henshaw of the Salvation

Army.
PHILLIPS.
The death angel visited the home of
Mr. J. W. Phillips of Springvale, Ga.,
and took away Eva, the beautiful, con
secrated daughter of the home, on No
vember 5, 1909. She gave up her life in

loving ministry as was her nature;
a 'brother
having nursed
a
through
siege of typhoid fever she contracted
the germs
and
lingered only seven
weeks after her ibrother had passed
away.

Eva

was

a

always glad to go to Aunt Mary's to
with her, and to accept of her

young

woman

hospitality.

But now she is gone.
She
bore her afflictions with patience, and
would often call on God to take her to

himself.
I stood
she
while
toy her
breathed her last.
She died just like
a child going to sleep in
its mother's
arms.
Not a murmur escaped her dur
ing her last illness, though worn with
disease, too weak to turn herself. Her
children were so good and kind to heir,
and did all they could to help her, but
to no avail.
Mother is sleeping in a
new-made grave to-day.
The dear Sa
vior bade her come and she could no
Now the dear old home
longer stay.
has lost its charms for us.
One dear
form is
absent
mother
kind
and
true.
She is living mow where pleas
ures never end. If you love your moth
er
meet her in the skies.
There was
a
short service held at the home toy
Mr. Joe Crawford.
Alice Crawford.

ibefore

to

welcome

the

other

W.

B.

OHELDERS.
On Octabeir 13, 1909, the spirit of
Bertha Lee
Childers took
its flight
from the home of her parents, of Richardsville community. Bertha was eight
months
and
years, two
twenty-two
days old at her death. Bertha had won
the affection of all, and it was sad
indeed to part with her.
She told her
mother at the 'beginning of .her illness
that she would never get well, and not
to weep if
she
didn't
recover.
She
called her brother and sister to her
bedside and bade them good-bye, and
She said
sang, "Happy on the Way."
she had rather go to heaven and live
with angels than to get well.
She of
ten
schoolmates
and
spoke of her
teachers.
M. H. Alexander.

1909, the spirit of
little
Freddie Jones
took
its
flight from this old world and went
to live with God.
Little Freddie was
the only child and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Page Jones.
She was a sweet lit
tle girl and a favorite of all who knew
her.
She was eight months and eight
It was sad indeed to part
days old.
with her, but we have to submit to- the
will of our Father in heaven.
May the
parents so live that they will meet lit
tle Freddie in the .bright beyond.
The great Redeemer in his love
An
angel bright did send,
And took our harmless little dove
To joys that never end.
J. S. Lander.
Quitman, Ark.

September 30,

sweet

�

OL.IJY

SCROGGINS.

of

a

.useful

life.

His illness

was

time.
He leaves a wife and three sons
his
son
and a
to mourn
loss, one
daughter had gone an .before to the
Bro. Faris was one of our
better land.
best citizens, a. kind and loving fath

.

er
to
his
daughter-in-law who was
left with five or six Id t tie children, but
he saw they were cared for and left
He had a
something behind for them.
strong faith in God and left a -bright
testimony that all was well with him.
He was a strong 'believer in sanctificaHe exhorted his hoys to live to
tion.
glorify God and meet him in heaven.

Religious services were held at the
home by the writer and he was laid
to rest at New Hope Church. May God's
blessings be upon all, especially the
T. J. Wood.
boys.
MRS. MAY SANDERS.
The death angel has again come in
to our midst and called away another
Mrs. May Sanders was born
mother.
in Sumner
Octoiber 7, 1825,
county,
Tenn. She professed religion at the age
the Presbyterian
of
14, and
joined
Church, and lived a consistent member
until death, which took place January
She was eighty-four years,
27, 19il0.
three months and twenty, days old. She
to Mr. Samuel Sanders,
married
was
To this happy union
January 4, 1542.
thirteen children were born, eleven of
She was a good
whom survive her.
mother, and one that will toe missed.
I only knew her a short while; tout hex

�

long

and

severe
tout he bore his suffering
with great patience and fortitude.
The
end came January 13, 1910, at 3 p. m.

OHn was
converted
and joined
church in .1906.
His last testimony
of his readiness to go and be with
Lord. To the bereaved parents and
ters would say,
"Be comforted; 'tis best.
Love on

the
was

the
sis
and

trust,
For

The

soon

shall

yield

the

conquered

dust,
Thy treasure up.
is true,
faith
and
change to sight,

word

shall

Then shalt thou understand 'twas right
This bitter cup."
His Pastor,
W. E. Foulks.

(Never

5*

FUNDERBURK.
Isaac

Fundertourrk bade fare
the cares of
in the
this life
of
a
triumph
living faith at his home
on Spring Hill farm, eight miles South
east of
Bunker
a. m.,
Hill, at 8:10
Friday, December 24, 1909, at the ad
vanced age of eighty-seven years, eight
months and six days.
He was born
near Lancaster, S. C, and at the age of
six years moved with his parents, John
F. and Rachel Laney Funderbuirk, to
well

Avery

to

the State of Illinois.
He never forgot
the hospitable ways of the early pion
eer; the stranger even though a beg
gar never failed to. find food and shel
ter if sought at his hands.
He had
filled the various relations of life, as

brother, friend,
son, husband, father,
who can do more?
and filled tlhem well
�

FARIS.
Arnold R. Paris was born in Fleming
county, Ky., July 3i, 1841; was married
to Elizabeth McKee, October 10, 1861,
joined the M. E. Church, South, in 1871
and was converted soon after.
He died
January 28, 1910. He was a good man,
was steward in the church for a long

sure

�

Olin, the only son of Rev. B. B. Scoggins, of Mesilla 'Park, New Mexico, died
in Providence Hospital, El Paso, Tex.,
after an operation to relieve an affec
tion of the torain.
Olin was a 'bright
boy of fifteen years and ,gave promise

JONES.
On

of their
sure
of their
quality
flavor
sure
of their
sure
of their
goodness
cleanness and freshness.
Be sure to say
You're

oif

loved

ones
when they come.
May the Lord
comfort her loved
ones
and prepare
them to meet Eva on that Great Day.

J.

That one word sums
up the advantages of
buying Uneeda Biscuit

�

lovely Christian traits; she has passed
on

Sure)�

talk
of

daughter

But his life work was done, and wear
ied with life's cares, weary of suffering
He
and waiting, he lay down to rest.
two
leaves to
mourn
his
departure
sons and four daughters, tout they weep
It is
not as those that have no hope.
only one more tie that binds our hearts
He was converted
closer to heaven.
Rev. Samuel
under the
ministry of
Walker, more than forty years ago-, and
united with the M. E. Church, to which
church he ever remained faithful until
our heavenly Father saw 'fit to call him
Funeral
church
to the
triumphant.
services were conducted at 2:30 p. m.,
Rev.
F.
the
O.
December 2'6, by
Wilson,
of Staunton.
His remains were laid to
rest in the family cemetery by the side
of those of his faithful wife who had

side for more than fifty
called to her reward
190'5.
"The path of the
6,
just is as the shining light that shineth
more and more unto the perfect day."
Pro-v. 4:18.
His Daughter.
stood

by

his

years, but
December

was

J.

L.

Stewart

was

born

to her relatives and friends.
Hei
last words we*e, "I must go." She was
not asked where as her life answered.
She has gone to join the great multi
tude of angels that John tells us he
saw in Rev. 5:11.
revival meeting
During a
in
held
Gibsland toy Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford,
about ten years ago, she obtained the
blessing of perfect love, which the
Lord says we must all ototain ere we
enter the pearly gates.
She lived this
life daily until she received the sum
mons, "Come ye blessed of my Father."
She leaves
a
grief-stricken hustoand,
one son, two daughters and a host of
relatives and
friends to
mourn
her
loss.
Her remains were laid to rest in
the Arcadia cemetery, September 21,
1909, to await the sounding of the
trumpet on the resurrection day. Bro.
W. T. Cu'rrie conducted her funeral ser
vice.
It was hard to give her up.
True,
her death teaches us that, sooner or
later, we must all make the journey
across that
The angels
mystic river.
called, and, in the ways of an all-wise
Providence, it was best that she should
acy

go.

"Sweet is the scene when virtue dies!
When sink's a righteous soul to rest,
How mildly beam the closing eyes,
How gently heaves
the expanding
breast!"
Her granddaughter,
Naomi

Johnson.

The
It

some

was

Sermon

Setting.
months after the

two

the Mount.

A busy day
had passed in the life of the Master;
and, perhaps anticipating active sur
on

roundings on the morrow, he was
resting, while the boat traveled to the
other

shore.

But

the

not suitable for the

much

they likewise

as

There

is

weather

disciples

was

to

rest,
needed it.

to infer
that they
guarded the Master's tranquillity as
long as they could control them
selves; and, as the Lord rebuked
their lack of faith, it may be held that
the danger was not as imminent as
they assumed it to be. Possibly it did
appear serious, and the rebuke was be
cause
tfcey had forgotten that "no
ship could sink with Christ on
room

board."

Thus did

a

storm

lie

between

a

benefactor and a beneficiary, the de
moniac, nor is this the only time a

rough

sea

has laid between

his work.

a man

Why did Christ

go

and
into

the country of the Gergesenes? What
did Christ do in that land, besides the

March
died at

30, 1829, at Eufaula, Ala., and
the home of Mr. T. C. Johnson, Arcadia,
She was con
La., September 20, 1909.
verted early in life and joined the M. E.
Church, South, where she remained un
She was a great sufferer
til her death.
from childhood, but tin spite of all her
sufferings she lived her three score
years and ten, and in this case God
added a few exitra years, so that she
lived nearly eleven years longer than
She was a devoted
allotted to man.
and consistent Christian and delighted
to talk on the theme of salvation and
her.
She
left
a
God's goodness
to
bright testimony behind her as a leg-

Package.

a

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

STEWART.
Mrs.

bulk)

sold in

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON,
To Be Read With Bible in Hand

Two

man

|

FOR MARCH 13, 1910.
Matt. 8:23-34.

Mighty Works.

Golden Text.

the

f

is
sea

�

"What

manner

of

this, that even the winds and
obey him?" Matt. 8:27.

gracious work recorded in this les
son?

Would he have done

some

circumstances

that

mention had been different?

more

if

you could

In what

way did

he, departing, leave a bless
ing behind him, for the community?
Providence.

God is
sea
are

as

as

on

great upon the troubled
Nor
the tranquil shore.

there any accidents with him, nor
ever forget.
Life has many

does he

12
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dangers,
nefed not

but the

of the Lord

disciple

fear that his eye will over
look any detail. The Scriptures teach
us that we should use our
intelligence
to

safety in time of danger,
that is done, fail not to

secure

but when
trust in

God.
The Rescued Wreck.

Stranded
moral

a

Jesus

the opposite shore was
spiritual "wreck which

on

and

going;to

was

that blew

The winds

rescue.

the soul of the

over

unhap

Galilee.

in

They

way; but in either

a

the

word

a

same,

it

case

from the"

became

storm

powerful

were more

the

Master, and

calm.

a

was

he

Has

spoken to your heart?
Enough of God's Blessing.
"They besought him that he would
depart out of their coasts." They
had enough, nay,
more
than
they
wanted, of the kind of blessings the
Lord was giving them. People would
be glad to receive a blessing, but they
it their

want

favorable
volved

t

own

with

way,

The

terms.

no

un

that in

term

loss of

hogs in this instance
Jesus did not destroy
them, but merely permitted the 'dev
ils to enter them, and they destroyed
themselves.
Brit "the 'body politic"
prefeYred that the devils should stay
in

a

incidental.

was

the

rather

man,

commerciai loss.

than

sustain

a

Nor is this the last

body politic has been inclined
to sacrifice men and boys for the sake
of commercial advantage or revenue.
Let God's blessings come, cost whal
they will, come as they may.

time

a

Evangelist's Entertainment.
J. A. Dooley.

Rev.

The word of God speaks of Evange
21 ;8, "and we entered into

the

house

of

Philip

and

Evangelist,
Ephesians

apostles and
prophets and some evangelists,

4:11, "and he gave
some

the

of the seven."

was

some

Timothy

some

II.
pastors and teachers."
4:5, "But watch thou in all

things, endure afflictions, do the work
of an evangelist, make full proof of
thy ministry."
th

with

Having,
my wife, spent
greater portion of my time in the pas
twenty-two years in the evangelistic
work, while
I will

give

not

serving

the readers

to

as

a

pastor

some

plain

truths.

Evangelists

as a

follow the call

rule have left all

of

God.

They

leav

wife, children, friends, church and
home, with its comforts, to go up an
down the world to win precious souls
On arrival at his appointment he
should be met at the railroad station

by the pastor or some one who will
immediately look after him, as he is
a stranger to the place.
His baggage
if he has any, should be looked after.
He should be

accompanied at once to
his
place of entertainment, which
should be a private room (with heat,
if winter); if in
a private family it
should

be away from the noise and
confusion of the family, where the
man

of God

can

be alone with God.

We have been in

places where chil
organ or kept a
French harp going most of the day
to the discomfort of the evangelist. A
room in a hotel at a reasonable price
is preferable to all evangelists. If the
church is to get the best service they
dren drummed

on

evangelist has

an

eat

things that other people do. We
have known people who would unChristianize Christians because they
some

would not drink black coffee and

eat

hog liver and eat everything that was
set before them, whether half' cooked
or well
cooked, and have said by
-

uefore you
The evangelist should

their looks eat what
go without.

or

has

a

room

or

set

we

provided for where he
He should
close by.

not be walked two to four miles for

a

God offers his reward to the

meal.

that reMatt.
10:40, "He
ceiveth you receiveth me and he that
receiveth me receiveth him that sent

faithful.

that

10:41, "He

me";

the

prophet in

name

receiveth

of

a

prophet

a

prophet's reward,, and
a righteous man in
the name of a righteous man shall re
ceive a righteous man's reward"; Matt.
10:42, "And whosoever shall give to
shall receive

a

he that receiveth

drink unto

of these little

one

only in

cup of cold water

disciple, verily, I

a

shall in
true

no

the

say unto

a

ones

name

of

you, he

wise lose his reward." The

evangelist will get the experience
Apostle Paul. Philippians 4:12,

of the

"I know both how to be abased and
know how to

I

and in all

things

abound, everywhere
I

am

instructed both

be full and to be hungry, both to
abound and to suffer need." Phil. 4:13,

to

"I

can

which

do all things through Christ
strengthened me."

J. A. Dooley.
1

Minneapolis,

Your LAST CHANCE

Minn.

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER.
THE I.EACH SANATORIUM, of Indianapolis,
has published a book on cancer, which
Ind
gives interesting facts about the cause of cancer,
tells what to do in case of pain bleeding, odor,
etc., iustructs in the care of the patient, and is in
fact a valuable euid� in tte management of any
case. The book ,is sent free to those interested
who wri e for it. mentioning this paper.

of buying PECAN TEEES of us, as we have sold to the AMEB
ICAN PECAN COMPANY, Palatka, Fla., an incorporated
Company that will plant 1,000 or more acres to the finest
Pecans and increase the Pecan Nurseries in proportion.

,

lists, Acts
which

should think

one

lost his salvation because he don't

have his meals

py demoniac were more serious than
those which threatened the little craft
on

No

an

the very best care of the
Workmen, the -evangelists. The ques
tion next is what shall he eat. He
must take

should be- asked if he has any choice.

Wednesday, March 2, 1910.

If you

interested in PECAN CULTTJEE and not in po
to look after an orchard, get in touch with
them and look over their Prospectus.
Only experts will be
employed to manage the different departments, which will be
a big advantage to the stockholders.
The expense per acre
will be low on account of the large acreage.
Samples free.

�

the

k'uch'

high grade goods, who contract to
spend $22,000.00 per year each in the
religious papers of all denominations
(48 papers in all) to popularize their
products with the people. Thirteen

different denominations will read this

advertising each week in the year in
their church papers. This means that

about go per cent of your own sub
stantial customers will receive the ad

vertising through their church papers
each week.
Messrs. Jacobs & Company, have
to in
put 14 drummers on the road
troduce the goods of the manufactur
call
will
drummers
ers.
One of these
you

soon,

and ask you

to

BEAR'S PECAN NURSERIES, B&x Palatka, Fla.

& Company, have to guarantee to
stock the goods of the manufacturer
with a certain number of new retail
merchants who have not previously
handled them. Your co-operation will,
therefore, assist this your own church
paper by assisting our Agents, Mes
srs. Jacobs & Company, and will ben
efit you by giving you tbe well adver
tised lines of goods that are backed
by the heaviest advertising campaigns
ever attempted in this section.
We ask you to stock these goods.
The advertising will move them from
This plan which Mes
your shelves.
srs. Jacobs & Company, are success
fully working out will not only benefit
the Religious Weekly Magazines, but
is even more beneficial to the. retail
merchants, the jobbers, drummers and
manufacturers who are involved in
the matter.
As a merchant, you get

Free

stock

line as
htly such goods in your
backed by these big advertising
on
campaigns. May we not count In
your assistance and co-operation?
for
order to secure this advertising
the religious papers, Messrs. Jacobs
are

furnished.

Weekly
Magazines
Pentecostal Herald reach

the homes of the very best people in
community. Since the very
every
birth of advertising in America the re
ligious papers have been recognized
as the standard advertising media for
high grade articles.
The matter in which we ask your
co-operation is this,�We have made
arrangements with Messrs. Jacobs &
Co., of the Religious Press Advertis
ing Syndicate, Home Office Clinton,
S. C, by which The Pentecostal Her
ald will carry a heavy line of adver
tising (500 column inches per year)
for each of several manufacturers of

on

On the other hand, if you want PECAN TEEES for plant
now, we will fill your orders for ten or more trees, while our
stock lasts, at THOUSAND PEICES, to increase the Com
pany's mailing lists. Ask for prices to-day. Graft Wood

ing

Religious
as

'

are

sition, personally,

To Our Merchant Subscribers.
We want to enlist your
Deaf Sirs_.
com
in a
interest and co-operation
mercial movement of mutual advan
relation
the
You
tage.
appreciate
which exists between advertising and
You know
the sale of merchandise.
that a well advertised line sells readi
ly; that your money invested in such
goods is turned over rapidly; and. that
there is no waste in dead stock on
advertised goods. You also know that

LORD'S
We

mean

to
PRAYER
what

we

you
BANGLE
say.

PIN

We will

t0 y�u ABSOLUTELY FRBB
WSM?lsend
LOVELY BANGLE PIN with
iWQ sr THIS
the entire

REED

Lord's prayer engraved
on it i f you will send us your name
and address.
MFG.CO, 47 Sun St., PROVIDENCE.R.I.

EARN

Finest

$?

on

4

DAILY

earth.

SELLING

Write for

special

DR. HAUX
agents and dealers terms.
SPECTACLE CO, , Box 17B St. Louis, Mo.

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is by

Long

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]

The Deaf
Can Hear
Thirty Days' Home Trial
Deaf people should
send their names and
addresses at once to get
this instrument on thirty
clays' home trial. This
wonderful instrument is
perfected to such a de
gree that the deafestp-T-

hear the faintest
sounds and we unhesi
tatingly send it to any
afflicted person on thirty
days' trial that they may
know that by its use
son can

they

xuo

~

almost INVISIBLE

use

can

as

converse

who are not
as those
afflicted converse. You
can
enjoy the theater

in

_�

e

and distinctly hear public speakers. Thousands
are in use. Many users tell us it has greatly im
proved their hearing and has stopped their head
noises. In many instances the normal hearing
has been entirely restored. If you are deaf or
hard of hearing, do not fail to send your name
and address today, and test this wonderful in
strument and see whatmrcny responsible people
who are using it say of the Electrophone. Write
at

once.

STOLZ
290

ELECTROPHONE CO.

Stewart

92 State St.,

Bids-,

Chicago-

goods of the very best quality with a
good margin .of profit. You get a big
amount of the best advertising dis
tributed in your own trade area to the
most substantial people. You are proT
tected against loss from dead stock,
and if you stock (before your competi
tors do, you get the lead on the line,
and, therefore, the greatest benefit
from the $22,000.00 advertising cam
paign.
May we depend upon your co-oper
ation?
If so kindly write our Agents
Messrs.
Jacobs & Company, home
office, Clinton, iS. C, and they will
give you full information and have
their drummer call

on

you.

D. L. Clark
Alliance, Ohio.
C. C. duck
Dodd City, Tex.
R. M. Cook
Conway, Ark.
I. M. Cole, amid wiife,
Cabool, Mo.
C. E. Cornell
Chicago, 1.1.
S. J. Cowan, 42 Garden St., Atlanta, Ga.
Mr�. 'Rose Potter Crist, Wilmore, ivy.
W. P. Dallas
Vilonia, Ark.

EVANGELISTS' DIRECTORY.
instances ministers and sing
ers
named
in this Directory are known
<o
The Pentecostal
Herald, and are acTedtted representatives.
The public can
not expect, (however, that we know them
ul

personally.)

S.

Mrs.
J.

Dean
R.

A.

E.

and

wife,

Dimimftt

.

Side.

Morning
.

.

Sioux City, la.
Griggsviltle, 111.

.

C H.
a.
E.

Agnaw
ALbright

Unas.

B.

Los

Green,

Ky.
Cal.
Ark.

Angeles,
Ozark,

Waver ly, 11..
Oarrollton, O.
1651

Allen

South

St.,

Washington
Colo.

Denver,

T.

Allison
Robt. J. Bate/man,
J.

Miss.

'Coffeeville,
Bowling

Rt
1931 W.

1, Swing, Ky.
Lexington St.,
Baltimore, Hi.

C. V. Bailey
Waco, rex.
Benton .S. Ball
Bedford, Ky.
L. OH. Baker
Berkeley, Oal.
I. B. Bates
Periled, Texas.
Kenton H. Bird
Wilmore, Ky.
�JT. P. iBterostorf
Turner, Ore.
J. L. Brasher
Boaz, Aia.
E. A. Breland
Meridian, Miss.
Mrs. D. A. Brewer
Whiteland, lad.
H. W. Bromley
Wilmore, Ky.
D. .F. Broks
Troy, Ohio
Miss Alma Brown,
Singer, Indianola, la.
Robt. P. Carson 16U8 So. Penn. Ave.,
Denver, Colo.
*

.

.

.

.

.

.

E. T. Caton
Jordan W. Garter

.

Huntington, W. Va.
133 Walton Ave,,

.

Lexington, Ky.

Vilonia, Ark.
Ky.
Ave.,Coluimbus, 0.

Jae. B. Chapman
W. E. Charles
Wan. B. Chase, 14:15 Fair
.

.

.

.

>

.

.

.

Frertonta.

an

organ you get full musical

Estey

bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 16
x20xl3^ inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 29 ins.,weight
375 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Customin the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one at
the largest institutions in the South,
and they will tell you that we always

W. <B.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Perryvllle, Ky.

Godibey
N.

Wm.

Ave.

Glascock, 1350 Grace

L.

and

S.

Lualla

keep

Groome,

Unionville,

Can*on, Ohio
Glasgow, Ky.

Will Hafer
P. V. Barwood
J. iM. aind M. J. Harris,
1934 Maple Are.,

Evamston, 111.
B. Helm
Bowling Green, Ky.
0". E. Harding and wife, 834 Fletcher
Ave
Indianapolis, Ind.
Inwood, Iowa.
[. M. Barge tt
W. J. Barney
Wilmore, Ky.
a. Harehey, Oakley Ave.
Sta. O.. Cincinnati. Ohio
J. W. Hectomtam, ....Box 67, Emporia, Va.
I. F. Hodge, 500 N. Emporia Ave.,
Wichita, Kan.
Sioux City, la.
W. H. Huff
Sam S. Hotoomfb and wife, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Meridian, Miss.
W. W. Hopper
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Solomon ft rick
Allie and Emma Irick Pilot Point, Tex.
.

.

.

.

A. Jacobs and Wife,

A..
J.

G.
S.

Jeffries
Jellison

and

singers

2100 E. Street.
Lincoln, Neb.
Peniel, Tex.

evangelists

and

Point,

Tex.

Wilmore,

Ky.
Ky.
Ky.

wife,
Shenandoah, Iowa.
Pilot

C. B. Jernigan
Andrew Johnson

Lexington,
Andrew C. Johnson.
WUmore,
J. C. Johnson
E. DeWitt Johnston, Croton, Ontario,
Whitestaro,
A. B. Jones
R. M. Kettl, 'Singling Evangelist,
f. B. Kendall
W M. Kendall
Kimibel, Charles

Harry

Can.
Tex.

Mission,
Canton,

St.

Elkvllle,

A. KirtaMun
Carl H. Lancaster
W. N. Laymance
0. F. Ladd
J. A. Lee and Wife
ias.

.

E. Malone and Mrs. E. J. Malone
809 E. Main St. Ennis, Tex.
Upland, Ind.
A. Matthews
Wilmore, Ky.
darry C. MaiitLaad

fl

E.

Wilmore, Ky.
Morris,
Burleson, Texas.
Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. Morrison
St.
M. MoKinzie, singer, 836 Philip
S
Augusta, Ga
la.
Fred Mescih, 507 9th Ave., E. Oskaloosa,
Clayton, N. Mex.
C E Mock
Ga.
.Hawkinsville.
1
l' Morrill
Elton, La.
(
E L. Moore
Peniel, Texas.
r. B. MdBVide
..Indihoma, Okla.
r>
t. Murray and wife
Henderson, Ky.
K a' Niles
Roanoke, Va.
I
iB Newlberry

antee of

charge

Estey

name

is a' guar

satisfaction, but

we

don't

<
L. (Sanford
Sharp *>urg, Ky.
B. S. Taylor
Mooers, N. Y.
T. S. Threlkeld
'Cajvert City, Tex.
Findlay, O.
W. A. Vandersall
L. Milton Williaims
.Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Chicago, 111.
Guy L. Wilson
:
Sallie Drililette Wolpent
.

....

H.

Spring St., New Albany, Ind.
Meibane, N. C.

1323 E.

A.

Wood

Rider

Wanted

Agents

els all of best makes'

Second

100

Hand

-

All makes and models,

good

as

new.;

Estey

ja

�>

n

cent deposit, pay the freight and allow
TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL.
TIRES, coaster brake rear wheels,
Do
lamps, sundries, half usual prices.
not buy till you get our catalog: and offer, Write
now. MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. M. 296, Chicago.

�

Handsome booklet in two colors
written by a western man fully describes in detail� absolutely free.
Write for it now. Address :

s^j.'
.

J. W. WHITE, Gen'I Ind.

'

Agt.,

Seaboard Air-Line Railway, NORFOLK, VA

For Men Only.
Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Retail.
Sizes, 9^2, io, ioy2 arid n.
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
offer
to
readers
of
the
Pente
Special
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills. Station A. Clinten, S. C.
Please

writing

to

this
advertisers.

mention

paper

when

C.

^CATTLE-flOBS-SHESg5
iTHANONECEt

.

Beyond All Doubt to Every
Intelligent Stock-Raiser that

To Prove

Shelbyville, Mo.

M. O'Ba-yen
Tata F. Owen
Joseph Owen
W �. Paine
f
A. L. Perkins
r

Chattanooga. Tenn.

Chandler,

Pine

L.

Tenn.

L.

Va

is the

greatest conditioner and feed saver we
away one full sized 25-lb. pail to every
reader of this paper, where we have no agent, who fills out

Bluff, Ark.

will

WillIlore�^y�
�^a'

Pickett
Pierce

W.

Vemel, Tex.
Pierce, Box 1
Vilonia, Ark.
W. B. Pinson
Ave.
State
M. Porter, 812
1
Kansas City. Kan.
16.20 Washington St.,
L Powers
Lincoln, Neb.
Warsaw, Ind.

P

'WILBUti STOCK TONE

Cassville, Tenn.

Christianaburg,
C. Patty
Oak St.
foseph B. Perry, 1014 S.

world's

actually give

the coupon below and mails it to

L.

P. R. Powers
T. Richardson 1006

A

Ida L. .Reeves,

Cherry St.

Bvansville, Ind.

819 E.

Bud Robinson
C. P. Roberts

Main

"out"off 7ms

Ky.
Ky.

'Peniel, Tex.
J?Hot Point, Tex.

cou poVanTo

mail"!" once""'

WILBUR STOCK FOOD CO., 8,,i Huron St., Milwaukee/Wis.
Gentlemen:�Please send me the 25-lb. pail of Wilbur's Stock Tonic FREE.
I

Horses

own

My

name

is

Evangelist,
Wilmore,

us at once.

FREE PAIL COUPON

St.

Louisville,

C. C. Rine'barger, Singing

Brattleboro, Vt.

Wheels

�n

9<J TO 90

Great FACTORY CLEARING SALE
We Ship on approval without a

delightful^

�

.

'

Mrs

you for it.

Nature has done her utmost to make
this the Garden Spot of the World.,
The richest soil� the- most
climate close to the best markets c
direct express and freight connections.
,
Fruit and vegetables grow abundantly,
?two and three crops a year.

Jos. N. Sipeakes
Ozark, Ark.
W. O. Self
Adalasia, Ala.
C. K. .Spell
Nauwoo, Ala.
C. V. Spell
Kenesaw, Neb.
New Albany, Ind.
Aura Smith
H.
Smith
-Meridian, Miss.
Joseph
I. J. iSanylie
Purvis, Miss.
R. L. Snider
Buckabay, Tex.
Blossom, Tex.
H. M. Strope
/. S. Sanders, 419 Gary iSt. Snreveport, La.
S. IM. Stafford, 122 Frisco St.
Oklahoma, Okla.
E.

Leesville, S. C.
Marion, Ky.

W. P. Yarbrough
W. B. Yates

.

111.

Jasper, Ind.
Mt. Vernon, 111.
Mendota, 111.
Petersburg, Tenn.
Colo.
Frank M. Leischer, Colorado Springs,
Oskaloosa, la.
Mrs. Hattie Livingston
Iowa.
Toledo,
T.
Singer,
Louthan,
Mary
Atlanta, Ga,
W. W. McCord
Mv. Wm. Manuel and wife,
Martinsville Ind.

T. f! iMaifland
Jno. (R. and Bessie

A. Roane, 1120 27th St.,
Newport News, Va.
John and C. E. Roberts, Pilot Point, Tex.
C. W. Ruth
Indianapolis, Ind.
J. E. Sampley
Meridian, Miss.
W. C 'Sanders, Evangelist,
.Setaner, Tenn.
G. W. Sawyer
.Marietta, Okla.
A. C. Searcy,
Cleveland, Miss.
Upland, Ind.
Avery L. Shafer

Claude

Texas.

St. Jo,

King

Ohio

promises.

RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order House."

......

Kingswood, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Ardmore, Okla.

our

THE SPOTLESS CO., Inc.
200 Shockoe Square,

la.

fi

value. The

Address

et, two tea brackets, is as

.

J.

rae.

For every dollar you put into

This range
extra strong and is as good as
any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos

.

Tohn

A Good Name

$45 Range For Only $23
is

and wife,2206 Fremont Ave., North Min
neapolis, Minn.
C. M. Dumaway, 276 West Fifth St.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Clark and Nellie Eokert.
.Duirant, Fla.
C. M. & Battle Edgington
Afton, la.
I. D. Edgin
Ozark,' Ark.
Mt. Vernon, 111.
S. A. Fergerson
[. J. Flynn
Seminole, Okla.
J. L. Fry. song evangelist, Arlington, Tex.
Rev. W. H. Evans, Station A., Dallas, Tex.
R. Free-land
Blackiwell, O. T.
Sioux City, la.
W. A. Ginn
L. L. Gladney
Plainvieiw, Texas.

Dooley

.

TO YOU ON
APPROVAL

Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days In
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges wUl be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

Mo.

City,
al.

fohn G.

evnch'le B. Adams
P. Adams
T. L. Adams
T. J. Adams

HIS FINE STEEL RANGE

Davie, 1206 Commerce Bldg., Kansas

S. T.

imany

C.

�ET US
SHIP

C.
C.
Daivis, song evangelist,
81IO W. Ind. St., Evansville, Ind.
John W. Davis, Singing Evangelist,
Center, Texas.

.

illn
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Freight Sta

Cattle

Hogs

Sheep

P.O
State

Poultry
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I suppose all the cousins had a good
time Thanksgiving.
I 'had a very good

�

Aunt Flora's Hour With i
The Young Folks
��

j

The
be misled.
kind of soundmachine
that is perfect is the one that
Edison invented and the one
that Edison makes.
It is the one with the smooth
and perfect sapphire point that
doesn't require changing with
each record and that doesn't
scratch two points alone that
should influence your decision.
Only in the Edison do you
find the music- reproducingidea at its best.
Don't take our word for it.
Compare the Edison Phono
graph with all other instru
ments side by side on the same
music, if possible, and then you
will know better than we can
tell you.
not

DOonly
reproducing

time.

I have received eig^ht post cards
letter from the cousins, and hope
tp get more,, I have three sisters and
one (brother, and -three half sisters and
four half -.brothers.
I
Aunt
Flora,

and

a

would just like to know what your last
is, hut of course you need not
tell me, if you do not think it neces

name

Dear

Boys and Girls:

Some of you
have written that you had to work
very hard in order to he able to go to
school.
This
should
not
discourage
you in the least.
Almost every man
who has
achieved
worth
anything
w.hile has had to struggle.
Some great
man said once in a lecture, that when
God wanted to make a man he did not
put him In a palace, tout he put him
where he
to
would have
struggle,
knowing that battling against odds is
what makes a strong character.
Do not worry about opportunity, but
for
make
yourselves.
opportunities
Nothing that is worth having is to be
Some of the
obtained without effort.
are
men
who
making large salaries
and getting quite famous in their pro
fessions to-day, are men who had very
what
little
they
schooling
except
So It is
taught themselves at home.
safe to say that those who do not rise
aibove

their

circumstances simiply

With
sary.
the cousins,

Ruby,

stacles stand in your way, you can not
be hindered from doing the work God
meant for you to do, if you have the

determination that you will never ac
that
know
You
defeat.
knowledge
Wendell Phillips said that defeat was
It is certainly
nothing hut education.
true that we should make our failures
to

stones

stepping

And

success.

re-

Scripture, "Be strong and
courage." I am always loving

memlber this
of good

Aunt

Your

ly,

As I

Dear Aunt Flora:
letter in
er
print

saw

Flora.
my oth

time

some

I

thought I would write again.

ago,

I

am

a

My ma
member of the M. E. Church.
takes the Herald, and I enjoy read
to
I
go
pray
ing the Children's Page.
er meeting every Tuesday night, and to

Sunday school every Sunday. My birth
day was the 27th of Novem'ber, and I
I have only one sister,
got 22' cards.
and she Is married, hut I am not lone
in
the
I
.live
country and have a
ly.
I
I enjoy riding horseback.
fine time.
I have ibeen taking
several pets.
music lessons, and intend to take more
I
I learned very fast.
in the /spring.
I haven't
can
play seiveral ihyimns.
taken any trips hardly worth mention
ing, but I enjoyed a trip to Mayaville,
I went with
Ky., one day last week.

rhave

a friend, and we saw the High School
building, and many other things of in
terest to me.
Aunt Flora, the carna

pink is my favorite flower. What
I wish Aunt Flora and all
yours?

tion

the cousins a merry Chrtistmas and hap
Your cousin,
py New Year.

I
to

you- seem

Virgie,

have

plenty

of

of
number
by the
(My favorite- flower
cards you received.
is the white narciss-us.

judging

friends,

Will

you

admit

a

We
stranger to your pleasant corner?
take the Herald, and I do enjoy read
nice
and
leitters
your
ing the cousins'
I know you are a dear lady,
answers.
Weill, I
never saw you.
although I

will give you

a

description of myself.

have dark ibrown hair, brown eyes,
.five and a half feet tall, and weigh
Now auntie, how old do
126 pounds.
I live on the farm,
you guess I am.
I must
and enjoy farm life very well.
close and give place to a (better writer.
all
with
to
acquainted
get
I would like
cousins
of you, so I would like for the
certain
card.
They
a
post
to send me
and I will try
ly would be appreciated,
I hope the waste bas
to answer all.
this ar
ket will be gone visiting when
Minnie Herron.
Your niece,
rives.
Cove, Ark.

I

am

a

hard
Minnie, you have given me too
to guess your
prohlem in asikiing one

age.

Now

that

will

hope you

you are
like us.

Dear Aunt Flora:

bringing
name

a

Here I come

I

again

George,

Her
with me.
We sit togeth

and

are

new

is Mary

acquainted

cousin
we

very

good

at school,
er
and am
I aim 13 years old,
friends.
seventh grades.
in the -fifth, siixth and

10

EASTER POST CARDS

10c

Post Cards. We senii
Send 10o for lOhiffh (Trade Easter
88 cards for '6 cents. Write

nolqnantity.
oaalityVards
T
today-

KMfMPo.tC.rdCo.

you want

is an

copy.

�

Dear

Flora:
Will you let a
Kentucky, girt into the happy circle of
cousins.
I am 12 years old.
Who has
I will tell
imy birthday,
August 7tih.
you of a trip three girls and I took on
horseback.
We
It was on a Saturday.

Aunt

Phono

started from home about two o'olook,
to visit the sister of one of the girls.
We arrived there about half past four,
and stayed till three o'clock Sunday
I
afternoon.
We had a fine time.
would like to exchange post cards with
any of the cousins.
Well, as my let
ter is getting long I will close.
Love
to Aunt Flora and the cousins.
Vertrees.
Mary George

Rineyvilile,

graph

Ky.

Mary, I love to ride horseiback, so I
know just how you four girls enjoyed
that trip.
We did not think your visit
You are the mew cousin who
long.
came with Ruby.
I am glad she is so

EdisonJPhonographs are sold everywhere in
the United States at the same price, $12.50 to
$200. Standard Records, 35c. Amberol Records
(play twice asiong), 50c. Grand Opera Records,
75c and $1.00.
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to
the nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph
play both Edison Standard and Amberol
Records. Get complete catalogs fromyourdealer

interested.
Dear Aunt Flora and Cousins: I have
been a reader of the Heirald only a lit
tle more than a yiear, hut I do love it
next to the Bible, for it is Bible ex
I am old enough perhaps, to
be Aunt Flora's mother, or to he grand
mother to all the cousins.
But I am
not too old to love children and their
interests.
I too, love the corner.
It is
getting to be a real testimony corner
for Christ.
I think it is a great help
to you
cousins
to
write about your
Christian life, and tell how the kind
heavenly Father leads you. Some cous
ins say, "Aunt Flora, I want to be a
Christian, pray for me." I am glad you
write. about it, for It is a help to you,
(but I wish we could hear you say:
"Aunt Flora, I want to be a Christian,
amd am going to he-gin this minute by
asking the Father to forgive past sins
And
and adopt me into his family."

or

things a Christian
your parents you are
Christian, and when you
some
a chance, join
church, and
he ashamed to testify for Christ.

then "begin
should do.

going
have
never

to

Dept. 463 Topeka.Kans.

to do the

be

Tell
a

holiness
some
to hear
I would love
minister preach or attend some holiness
revival/ for I have had at least a touch
of the Iblessing of sanctification and I
I will not come again, for
want more.
I

taking,

am

some

God (bless

corner.

precious

you

cousin's

all.

Grandma.

Iowa.

there isn't a
cousin who would not welcome you af
We have
ter reading your good letter.
had several such good letters from the
aunts and grandmothers, and we love
to

-I

am

sure

Asbury College

As I do not see
Flora:
from Louisiana, I thought
I go to school every
I would write.
I like my
day, and have a nice time.
very
Lillian
Annison,
teacher, Miss
We had a Christmas tree at our
much.
We have
sehoolhouse Christmas night.
I live
preaching only once a month.
I
albout a mile from the church, hut
flow
favorite
I
can.
My
go as often as
the rose.
ers are the cape jessamine and
Aunt

many letters

haven't

many

flowers

in

our

yard

fifteen years old, and have
blue
dark hair, fair complexion and
I would like to exchange post
eyes.
birthday
cousins.
My
the
with
cards
Your cousin,
is the 20th of September.
Amanda Mallett.
La.
now.

I

am

Marthaville,

a.

a mile
Amanda, you should not feel
To a young
great distance to walk.
it would
think
I
should
like you,

girl
just the thing.

ibe

Will you admit a
Dear Aunt Flora:
cor
little Louisiana girl to your happy
from
I have not missed a day
ner'
I hope I won t
and
term,
this
school
Miss Annison is my
have to miss any.
I am in
fine.
teacher, and I like her
We hod a Christmas
the sixth grade.
I had a nice
sehoolhouse.
our
at
tree
are the rose
time
My favorite flowers
We have a
and the cape jessamine.
summer.
and
pretty yard in the spring
from the Meth
miles
three
about
I live
I can
as
as often
odist Church, and go
thirteen years old, have light
am
I
1
blue
eyes.
hair fair complexion and
cards.
like to exchange post

would

The Pioneer Holiness

College
c�-educational

Wilmore, Ky.
Motto:� "Industry,

Thoroughness, Salvation."

Located in the heart of the Blue Grass Region. A college that has given to the world
preachers, teachers, missionaries, and businessmen. Offers first-class literary advantages.
gives special attention to Theology and Music. Excellent opportunities given those prepar
ing for i hristian wort. Physical, mental and spiritual development looked after with care.
Home-like surroundings. Rates as low as any other first-class college. President Aaron S.
Watkins, preacher^ teacher and platform lecturer, Is a splendid addition to the faculty of
this institution. For full particulars write,

AARON S. WATKINS, LL.D., President,

or

H. P.

CARPENTER, Business Manager.

EXAS HOLINESS IIUIVERSITY

T EACHESnOLINESSU

Complete College Course,
Send for Free Catalog,

ncompromisingly

Competent Faculty,
Special Theological Courses.Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P. ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel, Texas.

them, too.

see

We

from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
143 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. I.

plained.

Dear

Dear Aunt Flora:

a

Grandma,

Virgie Woodward.

Germantown, Ky.

What

and

.

ma

is

you

you have seen my full name on

buy

you

ture,

us
for
better
God fashions
things." And there is an old saying
that "water will find its level," and 1
No matter what ob
believe it is true.

to

Ru'by Hofbibs.

the page.
It always appears with my
stories. If I should write a 'book would

have
"Na

which

washes

Rineyviille, Ky.

Emerson says:
the energy.
when she adds difficulties, adds
Beecher
Ward
brains."
And
Henry
"Troutbles are often the tools by
said:
not

best

1910.

Odessa Ballard.

Marthaville, La.
Odessa, the girls
in athletics,

walk would
I do
them.
but you see
an auntie.

going

are

that

much

in for so

three

a

-mile

nothing to many of
not take any that
long,

seem

not

I'm

girl

a

now,

but

Will you receive a
Dear Aunt Flora:
Northern girl into your happy hand?
I am thirteen years old, and am in the
All my folks are Chris
high school.
tians.. My mother is in heaven, hut
and
I
go almost every Sunday
grandma
You ought
to the jail to hold services.
to see how happy the prisoners are af
I do not
ter they have found Christ.
see how
any one can get on without
I received a Christian worker's
him.
Now I am afraid
Bible for Christmas.
I
this will get into the waste basket.
some
of
the
cousins
will write
hope
May
me, as I know no girls out here.
Your little niece,
I come again?

Marguerita McGill.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Marguerita, of
You are
again.
you

take

course
a

you

cousin

those

prisoners
the Herald.
Perhaps

may come
I hope

Dear Aunt Flora:

some

many of his friends went to -his
funeral.
What "did Santa Claus ibring
He 'brought me so many things
you?
I could not name them all.
We go to
the holiness prayer meeting every Mon

day night that

it

isn't

too had.

How

FINE POST CARDS FREE
A

Big Package Sent
ers

to All Our

Who Write

at

Read

Once.

To any reader of this paper who write imme
diately and inclose 10 cents we will mall a
set of ten most beautiful post cards you ever
saw.
Ten very finest FloraL Easter and Motto
cards, all different, in exquisite colors, silk
finish beautiful gold embossed, etc., for only 10
cents. Thirty cards all different 25 cents. With
each order we include our plan for getting a
beautiful Post Card Album and 40 choice cards
free Addref s: The Art Post Card Club, 703 Jack
son St., Topeka, Kan.

copies

1 have been read
Mamma and

letters.

friends died Sunday, Decemiber 26, 1909.
and

now.

of
you
might
reach some one in that way that the
services have failed to get.
Try to get
acquainted with the good girls dear,
I am sure that would he easy, and you
need companionship.

ing the cousins'

papa are Christians.
I go to the M.
E. Sunday
school.
I will he eleven
years old the third of October.
I go
to school every day.
One of my little

Portorican Post Cards.
Post cards made from photographs of scenes in
the beautiful dew pearled isle of Porto Rico. 50
cents per dozen, six f ^r 25 cents. Do not send
stamps, send Money Order or Registered Letter,
Order a few dozen, you will be pleased with
them and your friends will be delighted. Address

S. W.

EDWARDS,

Jayuya, p0rto Rico.

Wednesday,

March 2, 1910.

many

cousins
Psalm?
I can.

some

post

Much

love to
Ark.

can

I

cards

all,

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD,

the
23rd
repeat
would like to get
from the
cousins.
Lois Shive.

to

exchange

post cards
Good-night

the icouslns.
the
cousins.

15

of
any
auntie and

with
to

Rozell.

Guy

Gholson, Tex.

Caibot,

Lois, it is nice to he able to repeatthe 23rd Psalm.
I hope all the cousins
can
do that, and the Ten Command
ments, too.

Guy, I suppose it is too late to send
any Christmas wishes, but I hope
the new year will he all you could
wish it.
you

.Dear

Dear Herald:
I am ten years old,
and am In the sixth grade.
Mamma
takes the Herald, and I like to read
the Children's Page.
I go to school ev
ery

My
see

day that I 'can, and I like to go.
teacher is Miss Addie Seal.
If I
this I will come again.

Wesson,
W.

M.,

Miss.

W.

M.

Crawford.

oeTtainly doing well
in school to he in the sixth grade at
tern.
That proves you are industrious,
you

are

doesn't it?
years old.
and I like my
to school too.

seven

to

read the Children's Page.
I
going to visit my aunt at Christ
mas.
Merry Christmas to all the cous
ins,
Adolphus Crawford.
Wesson, Miss.

am

Adolphus, you have spent your time
well also.
I hope you had a good time
at auntie's, and that Santa found you
there.
Dear Aunt Flora:
I am a little girl
eight years old.
Papa, mamma and I
have heein back to our old home in In
diana.
and mamma
take the
Papa

Herald.

This

is my second letter.
I
am a Christian, and love to go to Sun
I was eight years old the
day school.
22nd of November.
I got lots of pres
ents, a doll cupboard, set of dishes, an

accordion, pocket hook,

a

lantern,

some

other dishes and a post card allbum.
I
have a pet dog named Trix.
I have no
brothers or sisters.
I would he glad to
(exchange post cards with the cousins.
Marie Firestone.
Levant, Kan.

Marie, I know

must have enjoy
ed that visit to the old home.
You are
certainly a lucky little girl to get so
many

you

presents.

Dear Aunt iFlora:
May I just slip in
little while? I thought I would write
.and if
to put it
in
the
you forget
waste basket I will come again.
I live
I
in a Texas village .called Gholson.
I am
go to school as much as I can.
in the fourth grade.
I am thirteen
I
years of age, �and my pet is a pony.
live on a farm, and like it very much.
I have two sisters named Minnie and
and
Lucile.
Their
are
sixteen
ages
;a

seven.
.Everything is covered with
this morning. Christmas will soon
be here, and I hope you and the cousins
will' have a merry time. I would like

snow

are a

Royal

Road to Health

This beautiful book of 72 pages,
in two colors and finely illus
trated is yours for the asking.
respects it is the most remarkable book

In many

ever

published.

It fully describes the new, natural and ideal
method for the treatment of disease.
It describes a method which scorns drag medi
cation, one which makes every intelligent man
supreme master of Ms own health regardless. of the
kind of disease, severity, duration or failures of
previous systems of treatment.
It describes what is way and by far the civ lapesl
.

surest, simplest, safest and speediest' system for
assisting the ailing ever devised�a perfect home
treatment.

,

.

The method it describes once secured is yours
forever. Its exceptional merit puts it entirely in a
class by itself as the leader of all remedial agents
the woria knows.
By means of it any ordinary person may quickly
break the severest fever, completely ease the
anguish of the rheumatic, remove all trace of
paralysis or readily overcome nearly all disease
.

,

,

whether

simple or severe.
Ibis valuable book is yours for the asking.

The

Oxygenator Co.,

114 Pearl Street, Buffalo, N. Y., U. S. A.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE.

America,

In leading cities of
Canada,
England,

the

join

fourteen

does

make

want

one

Mexico

distribute at least
"
famous
Perfect Vision
in
the next few
bona-fide
spectacle-wearers,
Spectacles
genuine,
weeks�^on one easy, simple condition.
�
I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no
matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible with
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put
�
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.
Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced

to

enough

.1

am

glad

want

to

you

visit

like

us

they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses
have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just
as
as well
you can keep the
younger days,
you ever did in
your
p0UfJ)(iO|j) pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special
extraordinary advertising proposition, and
TUST

ME

DO

A

GOOD

�

.

>ST. LOUIS, MO
WoTE.� The

Above is the

Lar&o't Mall Order Spectacle Bouse

Charleston

Dear Auntie:
Here comes a little
Will you he so kind as to
Texas girl.
let me iin? I like the cousins' page fine.
I have been reading it a long" time, and
would have written sooner but haven't
I am in the sixth grade at
had time.
school, and I go to Sunday school every
We have prayer
Sunday it isn't toad.
I go to the Bap
meeting on Sunday.
tist Church, because there is no other
I am a member of the M. E.
here.
I joined last summer.
Church.
Auntie,
I feel that we are almost related, as
I have a married brother whose wife's
I surely do love her.
name
is Flora.
I have another brother and two sisters
married, so you see I am the only child
I am thirteen years of age.
at home.
I wonder how many cousins have my
age and birthday. It is September 13th.
My letter is getting long, but I hope

CABBAGE PLANTS ForSale
AM ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best-known varieties of
Open-Air Grown Cabbage Plants at the following prices, viz: 1,000 to4,000, at $1.50 per
thousand; 5,000 to 9,000, at $1.25; 10,000 or more, at 90c, F. O. B. Meggett, S. C. All orders
promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or 100,000. Cash accom
panying all orders or they will go C. O. D.

I

Address B. L. COX, Box 2 Ethel, S.G

King Hoe

,

Your little niece,
Erma Crow.

iDe'air Aunt Flora: How are you and
the cousins standing the cold weather?
I am
We have had a big snow here.
going to school every day. I am in the
I like my teacher, Miss
fourth grade.
Fanny Guntharp, very much. I will be
glad when Christmas comes, for I am
I hope you
looking for Santa Glaus.
and
the
cousins will have/ a merry
Mamma takes the Herald,
Christmas.
and I like to read Aunt 'Flora's and the
This is my first letter
cousins' letters.
I go to Sunday school
to the Herald.
I have
two, brothers
every Sunday.
and four sisters living, and a brother
I hope to see
and sister in heaven.
I would like to ex
them some day.
I
change post cards with the cousins.
visited my little friend some time ago,
Ona
and had a mice time with her.
Garrett is one of my friends.
Good-hy.
Eva Evans.
'Potts Camp; Miss.

Eva, I hope Santa did not disappoint
I am glad you had such a nice
friend.

SUCCESSION

Second Earliest

I imagine you are enjoying
and flowers there now, aren't
sit out doors to
you
read the Herald.

your

World, and Perfectly

WAKEFIELD

WAKEFIELD

well

us.

In the

EarlyJersey

LARGE TYPE

Perhaps

with

TU RN-v

by showing them around to your neighbors and friends and speak a good
word for them everywhere, at every opportunity.
Won't you help me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux "Perfect
Vision" Spectacles in your locality on one easy, simple condition
If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children
need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and
Mail me your Perfect Home Bye
just say: "Dear Doctor:
~*
Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars
your handsome 10-karat ROyHUOlD Spectacle Offer," am
address me personally and I will give your letter
Address:�
^my own personal attention.
J)R. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building

'

Marie,

you.
visit

to

you

sunshine

see it in print.
Osage, Tex.

going

that

Dear Aunt Flora:
I am a little girl
eight years old, and am a member of
the Methodist Church.
I attend Sunday
school
every
Sunday.
My
grandma
takes the Herald, and I enjoy the let
ters-.
Marie Shellman.
Tampa, Fla.

you?

answer

to

Jennings, I know those trips to the
mountains are very interesting.
That
is a good way to get acquainted with
nature.

Hagan,

CENT*

ONE

this announcement, as I am
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux

to

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you welcome
a little hoy seven years old?
My birth
I have just been read
day is in April.
ing the Children's Page, and I loved
it so well that I thought I would write
to the dear old Herald.
Well, I guess
I had better close.
Cabot, Ark.
Hagan Shive.

ME

SEND

DON'T

�**

when you

to see so many nice letters. You
very welcome cousin. Come again.

Erma, it is a little sad to see the
I hope you
birds leave the home nest.
are not lonely, and that you do not al
low your parents to be.

-*0xypathy<

Nature's

May I
girl

a

Dear Aunt Flora:
As I saw my first
letter in print I will try again.
I live
where there are great, high mountains,
in one mile of the highest peak in the
State.
I often go with my father to
see
the timber and coal of the moun
and
tains,
they are full of many kinds
of
have
of
caves, and
many kinds
birds and flowers.
I have a brother
and sister in Eldorado-, 111.
My broth
er comes home
once a year to see us.
Love to Aunt Flora and cousins,
Fowellton, W. Va. Jennings BarretL

to

r�

Flora:
I
am

We

it

Lizzie,
am

grade,
teacher, and like to go
like

old.

have taken the Herald
I never
quite
awhile, but
thought
ahout writing till I hegan reading the
Children's Page and got interested.
I
hope this will not find the waste 'bas
ket.
I would he glad to exchange post
cards with some of the cousins.
If I
see this I will come again.
Your lov
Lizzie Barnes.
ing niece,
Weissert, Neh.

write
Dear Herald:
I
I am in the third
I

Aunt

happy hand?
years

Such

friend-

nuf*

[J M r

rnrr

|

nCC

VTy� will 8ivea<afflpf0r'rff�,

are

Dear

good for you.

Aunt iFlora:

I enter the
corner again?
My school was out the
24th of December.
I went, every day
and received a nice album, and received
two nice vases for studying the most
hours at home.
We had a' Christmas
tree at the sehoolhouse, and I received
many presents.
My teacher is Mrs.
'Mattie Cole, and I like her very much.
I wish the cousins would send-me some
post cards or letters, and I will answer
all.
I have received eight post cards
from the cousins, and have answered
them.
My birthday is the fourth day
of January.
I will he eleven, and I
hope the cousins will send me some
A happy New Year to
birthday cards.
you all.
Daisy Risen.

May

.

"ore

AGENTS MAKE $20 00 DAILY.
ships

ejrpresc

foraalighl f a vor lor we wish to
quickly introduce the King <A Hon. Jaoei
than half the labor I Pays for itself
Write quick.
every hour I
KING WEEDER CO., Richmond. Va.
paid,

NEWEST THING OUT

9R Beautiful Easter Cards
"Fancy Gold or Silver with Colors
�

Welbhs, Ky.
Daisy, I am sorry yo.u missed that
post card party. I hope you had a nice
I am glad you got
birthday anyway.
the prize.
Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you let a lit
tle Kentucky girl in? I am eight years
old, and this is my first letter. I have
two
sisters and
two
brothers.
Our
school is out now. We had a Christmas
tree on the last day.
I go to Sunday
school every time I can.
I got an al
bum for going to school every day, and
.

an

and

orange

Christmas
time.

tree.

some

I

will

candy
close
Grace

on

for

the
this

Risen.

Welbhs, Ky.

with

us

again.

so

saw.

prettiest, daintiest, most charmine cards you ever
Rabbits, Brks, Pretty Children, Flowers, Ancrels,

etc. Every card handsomely colored with beautiful fancy
Sold or Silver back[rround-6 pkgs. 50c, 13 pkirs. $1.00.
J. D. WENDELL, 31 South Clinton St., CHICAGO. ILL.

SAW MILLS
mounted on wheels, as easily moved
Thresbej
Short Log Saw Hills
mounted on wheels for sawing ft. ft. cross-ties,
etc. Hustler Saw Mills with Sachet Steel Head
Blocks. All sizes, Single and Double Hege Log
Beam Saw Mills with all modern conveniences
and improvements. ALL equal to the best and
superior to the rest, mill for every class of A
Mill for every clasB of buyers. Write for circu
lars, stating what you want. Manufactured by

SawasMills
a mounted

SALEM IRON WORKS. Winston Salom.N.C

Grace, I am glad my little girl got a
I hope you will like your visit
prize.
come

The

much

you

will

want

to

..Please mention this
writing to advertisers.

paper

when

Our Weekly Review
By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
t? Jf Jf

�v

a? ����
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ness that ceases from its contriving,
sand clamoring notes from without
and within, until I could hear nothing ; and its self-vindication, and its expe
and forethought,
wisdom
but their noise and din. Some of them \ dients of
and lets God provide, and answer the
were my own
voice, some of them
unkind word, and the cruel blow, in
were my own questions, some of them
his own unfailing faithful love. How
them
some 'of
were

Just A Word.
Instead of writing something our
selves this week, we are going to give
you that which is far better-^-a splen
did

that

pen of

the

from

extract

saintly character, A. B. Simpson. As
a writer, he has always had a fasci
and

nation for us,

sure

are

we

our

grateful that we have
of the good things
some

readers will feel

passed

on

We wish that
come our way.
every reader of The Herald would not
read this contribution from Bro.

which

only
Simpson,

but would learn the

impor
much

How

teaches.

he

lesson

tant

this restless old world needs to learn
the lesson of being still and waiting
upon God. A day, occasionally, of en
tering into our closets and closing the

door, would prove a stimulating tonic
to our spiritual life.
Let us covenant
together, dear readers, to learn this
lesson.

�

"Be still, and know that I
Ps. xlvi., io.

God."

am

"a still, small voice" or "the
sound of a gentle stillness." Is there
is
any note of music in all the chorus
It

was

mighty

the

as

emphatic pause?
in

word

any

more

eloquent than that

Selah

(Pause)?
thrilling

more

word,

one

Is

there

and

awful

Is

Psalter

the

all

there

anything
than

the

before the bursting
of the tempest, and the strange quiet
that seems to fall upon all nature be

hush that

comes

preternatural phenomenon
convulsion? Is there anything that

fore
or

can

some

so

touch pur hearts

the power

as

of- stillness?

The sweetest blessing that Christ
brings us is the Sabbath rest of the
soul, of which the Sabbath of creation
was

the type, and the Land of Prom

There
ise God's great object lesson.
is for the heart that will cease from

itself, "the peace of God that p.asseth
a quietness and
all understanding,"
"

confidence" which, is the

strength, a sweet
ing can offend,"
the world

away."

can

of all

source

peace "which noth

"a

deep

which

rest

neither give

There is in the

Never before did there

cen

listen to

can

voice.

/

There is in the swiftest wheel that
revolves upon its axis a place in the
no move
very center, where there is
ment at all; and so in the busiest life

there may be a place where we dwell
alone with God, in eternal stillness.
This is the only way to know God.
"Be still and know that 'I

God."

am

"God is in his holy temple: let all the
earth keep silence before'him."
friend
of
A score
years ago, a

after

them, there
to

that God was waiting in the depths
of my being to talk to me if I would
voice.
only get still enough to hear his

�

still.

matter, and
I had
But

so

I

no

be

began
sooner

a

-

to

very

get

-com

_

menced than a perfect pandemonium
of voices reached my ears, a /thou

As

comfort.

derness, power, and

me

I

the voice of

wisdom, and

prayer, and the voice of

the voice of duty, and I did not need

hard, or pray so hard, or
hard, but that "still, small
voice" of the Holy Spirit in my heart
God's prayer in my secret soul,
was
was God's answer to all my questions,
was God's life and strength for soul
and body, and became the substance
of all knowledge, and all prayer, and
all blessing; for it was the living God
himself as my life, and my all.
think

to

trust

so

Beloved! this is

God;

our

It is thus that
it is thus that

spirit's deepest

we

learn to know

we

receive

spirit

refreshment and nutriment; it is
thus that our heart is nourished and

ual

fed; it is thus that we receive the Liv
ing Bread; it is thus that our very bo
dies are healed; and- our spirit drinks
in the life of pur risen Lord, and we
go

forth to life's conflicts and duties
drunk in,
that has

like the flower

the shades of

through
and crystal drops
dew

never

falls

night, the cool

of 'dew.
on

the dews of his grace
to the restless soul.

often
for

with ten

no

spectacle

sublime

so

as

Do

for

pray

I

me.

am

of age.

years

Savior

silent

the

could have laid prostrate at his feet
by one look of divine power, or one
But he let
word of fiery rebuke.
them say and do their worst, and he
God's
stood in the power of stillness
�

Holy silent Lamb.

give to us this silent power,
mighty self-surrender, this con
quered spirit, which will make us
"more than conquerors through him
God

this

that loved us."

Let

our

voice and

our

life speak like "the still, small voice"
of Horeb, and as the "sound of a gen
And after the heat and

tle stillness."
strife of earth
member

are

us as we

We

over,

men

will

remember the

members

are

re

morn

ing dew, the gentle light and sun
shine, the evening breeze, the Lamb
of
Calvary, and the gentle, Holy,
Heavenly Dove. A. B. Simpson.
�

cause

we

do

another.

of

we

blighting
ing the body
am

The

or

in the

called

are

and if I wound

Join

one

hurt and annoy one
There ought to be no dis

Why, then,

cord in the home

in all the Bi

answering not a word to the men that
were
maligning him, and whom he

a

my

church, be
one body;

be

to

brother Christian I
own

which is

life; I
one.

am

�

spoil

Selected.

Sewing Machine Club.

If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends
are
surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The .machine is much better than I

expected."
The Club pays the freight and re^
funds all money on the return of the
is not entirely satis
it
machine if
factory. In writing please mention
the
Address
this paper.
Religious
Club, Louisville,
Press Co-operative
Ky

minutes for lunch;

strength,,
wings as
to run

when

Lord,

Here is a proposition which the man bent on making
honest dollar by investing in an enterprise which is
as solid as a rock, cannot afford to miss.
Your dollar in
vested here means that it is and will remain your dollar,
for it is safely guarded in an undertaking which is vouch
safed by a large Trust Company, an undertaking which
leaves nothing to chance or guesswork, by^lt up and con
trolled by men who know, men who have no occasion fox
an

�

trains,
but

we

we

our

renew

and learn to mount up on
eagles, and then come back

and not be weary, and to walk

and not 'faint.

The best thing about this stillness
is, that it gives God a chance to work.

A

works,

own

even

we

from

cease

God's thoughts

come

get still from
"God worketh in
do of his

our
us

Our

thoughts,

into us;

when

restless activity,
both to will and

good pleasure," and

we

have but to work it out.

Beloved! let us take his stillness, let
dwell in "the secret place of the
us
most High," 1-et us enter into God and
the
his eternal
rest, let us silence
other sounds, and then
"the still, small voice."

we

can

mere

casual

genera

glance has convinced

many,

�

so

you

our

proofs

you

decide

adversely, that's a

matter

judgment.

If You Want

a

Juicy Slice,-- ilt^l

hard-earned dollar should be put to work and yield a large
yearly profit, write for our free booklet, which we will send
It explains the s'tory of how to make your
you on request.
dollar work for you. It explains how we offer you and
how you may acquire on a unit ownership plan, a portion
of our

ORANGE ORCHARD PROPERTY
situated in the most fertile section of the rich Texas Gulf Coast
country. It
explains how each unit represents ownership of an undivided inter
est, how we do all the work, pay all the expenses, and how unit owners
get returns which increase from year to year. It tells you how you may
invest a large fortune, or as little as $5.00 per month, as
you prefer, and it
tells the story of The Safe Dollar in the Safe Place
by referring you to

THE BANKERS' TRUST
Trust Company with assets of $568.000.00 that acts as trustee for the
Unit Owners and safeguards their

CO., of Houston, Texas,

a

interest,

so

you know

The Dollar You Invest is Yours.

Hitchcock Orange Orchard Co.,
1017 Texas Ave.,
Houston, Texas,
Sirs:� Send me by return mail, free,
your

Fill in the coupon and mail it

hear

Then there is another kind of still
work
ness, the stillness that lets God
for us, and holds our peace: the still

a

reasonably

examining
of

as

God did from his"; and when we cease
from our works, God works in us; and

through experimenting

expect that our booklet giving full particu
lars will convince you, and if after listening to our story and

"He that is entered into his rest hath
ceased- from his

They

experiment.

were

tion ago.
may

have quiet nours, secret places
High, times of waiting

the

SAFE INVESTMENT,BIG RETURNS.

come

the most

when

help.
sixty-nine

another?

defence.

own

There is
ble

own

our

up

our

God's interposition by
cause, and striking

lose

we

j taking

night,

never

constant express

on

the

as

through life strong

We cannot go
and fresh

But

stormy

a

so

of

spirit

need

so

need.

to

thought this would

still, small voice

a

was

hear

to

depths of my 'being that began
speak with an inexpressible ten

It was called "True Peace."
my life.
It was an old mediaeval message, and
it had but one thought, and it was this

I

I ceased

or

in the

we

easy

ceased,

other

the

that when

while

a

voices

in my hand a little book which
became one of the turning points of

placed

me

and its duties and cares, but
God said, "Be still." And as I listen
ed, and slowly learned to obey, and
shut my ears to every sound, I found

upon

we

for

necessary

some

morrow,

hear his still, small

sound,

er

chamber

a

It seemed

of them, and to ans
wer some of them; but God said, "Be
still, and know that I am God." Then
came the conflict of thoughts for the
to

must

soul

the

many

so

seem

things to be done, to be said, to be
thought; and in every direction I was
pushed and pulled, and greeted with
noisy acclamations and unspeakable

take

nor

deepest

were

tempter and
suggestions
the voices from the world's turmoil.

unrest.

I want to ask The Herald family to
for me.
I have been troubled
I
with an evil
for a long time.
pray

.

Others

the

of

the

of peace
where God dwells, -and where if we
will only enter in and hush every oth
of

ter

cares,

own

my

my very prayers.

were

listened it became to

Stillness.

of

The Power

'

Wednesday, March 2, 1910.
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Hitchcock

Orange

today.

Orchard Co.

1017 Texas Ave., Houston, Tex.

booklet

explaining

the

Ownership proposition of
Orange Orchard Property.
Name

Residence*

Unit
your

Volume 22 No. 10.
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, March 9, 1910.

H. C. Morrison, Editor.

them read

poetry.

association with

It would refine them above

coarse

people.

I would encourage
people have

them in -music and song.
Colored
great talents in this direction.

I could, without embarrassment, I
house and have my people
two-story
Is
And
sleep upstairs. They would have better health and
If you want to carry the State of Kentucky for corn for
my bread and stock and a few bushels for could be better protected from prowlers. I would
state-wide prohibition, get to work for a state sale in the summer when the
price was up. I make it dangerous for a prowler to come sneakiug
wide revival of religion. If you want men to vote would plant several acres in sweet
potatoes; they about my home. I would join the Anti-Saloon
the saloon out of our grand old State, don't trust grow well all about the South, are a fine
vegetable League, make speeches against the whiskey traffic,
to 'brass bands, �children's parades, hot coffee and and most always
bring a good price. I would plant and win the esteem of the best white people by
banners; these all have their place, but kindle the fruit trees and a variety of vegetables; when I standing with them for the suppression of drunk
fires of a holiness revival in every county seat iu went to town I would take a
spring wagon load of enness and disorder of every kind. In cases of
the State and let the fires of a great religious butter, eggs, chickens, fruit and
vegetables to the crime I would lend a helping hand for the appre
awakening spread through every voting precinct. market to exchange for the few things needed on hension and legal punishment of a criminal. I
As

God

Our

Refuge

It is useless to
on

the

nant in the
to

Christ,

bring out the Ark of the Covenant
battle, if we have violated the cove
ark. Bring a hundred thousand men

of

day

stir the churches with revival fire, and
brewery, and dis

Strength.

1
my table that I could not grow on my farm.
would have a nice kid now and then to eat and a

soon

would build

as

a

�

would do this in the fear of .God and the love of

righteousness,

for the sake of the divine

approval

I would increase my herd of and the peace of my own conscience, and because
milch cow now and then, break my such conduct would secure me the confidence and

few for the market.

cattle,

sell

a

yoke for farm work, and sell respect of all good men, white or black, anywhere
in Lixie.
good price.
'Let every sanctified heart in Ken
deliverance.
Thus I would come along up the road of indus
I would not be the slave of any political party.
tucky pray every day for a mighty revival of full try and economy to comfortable living and pros 1 would not live in the South and vote for a robber
salvation in our State and continue to pray until perity traveled by so many people, white and col tariff to drain my own
region of its wealth, and
it <>.<�>�!/>��
Let lis have the revival, and it will ored, in the Southland, .��'
put unjust money in the pockets of a favored class
If I were a colored man 1 would have no vulgar of men in New
bring many good fruits,� prohibition among the
England, who knew nor oared any
rest.
dirty "niggers" about me, in my employment, thing for me. I would stand with the thinking,
socially or otherwise, and I would guard still more patriotic men of my own section for the progress
IF I WERE A COLORED MAN.
carefully against low down "white trash." I would and best inteiest of that section. If the occasion
If I were a colored man I would live in the have no sort of low down white people about my arose, I would now and then make a public ad
I would keep in close touch dress to my colored
South. The North would be too cold for me; be home or premises.
people. I would stand up
sides this, I would not be a barber, or shoeblack, or with two or three of the best, most influential and say,
I
hotel porter, or office boy. I would not want to white men in my immediate neighborhood.
"My Friends and Fellow-citizens: We are
enter any one of the few low doors that are opened would help them out in a close place when they Americans; we are
deeply interested in the peace
to colored men in the North. I would live in the were in need of some special work. I would make and
We
happiness of this great nation.
South where I could be a carpenter, stone or it a point to keep my engagements with them very expect our posterity to live and labor and
brick mason, blacksmith or woodworkman, where carefully. I would have' my wife go over and give die in this nation. We are also Southern
the wide door of the great industries would be a hand when a white neighbor's wife was sick, not men.
This is the land of our birth and
as a servant, but as a
friend; take over a broiler, preference and we are especially interested in the
open to me, but I would not be a mechanic. I
would buy cheap land in the South and become a or young squirrel, or a fat squab, and prepare it development and progress of this section of the
farmer. I would not buy old fields, but fresh for with her own hands and feed -it to the sick woman. great liepublic in which we and our children are
No, I would, not put my women folks out to to make our living and
est land, where it could be had for from $15.00 to
fight out our battle. We
$25.00 per acre. I would want about 150 or 200 work, nor would I take in washing unless in a cannot afford to ignore the interests and welfare
acres.
I would cut out the brush and useless un financial pinch; then for my choice families, and of our own homes and industries and vote and la
do extra fine work for extra good, prices. I would bor for the
enactment of laws and the elevation of
dergrowth and keep a few sheep and a small herd
of goats to feed on the sprouts and undergrowth get some incubators, a poultry book, and have my men that will give special
advantage to one sec
and help keep the land clean. I would cut for fire women folks raise fowls. It would develop their tion of the country to the hurt and
disadvantage
wood the small rough trees unfit for lumber and minds, refine their manners, and prove more lu of the nation generally, and
especially to our own
than
In crative
roaming the neighborhood for a day's section. We must not listen to those selfish or
preserve with great care a good timber tree.
here and there.
ignorant white men of other sections of the nation
clearing up land for cultivation I would haul logs "scrubbing"
When I sold my cotton, corn, sweet potatoes, who would arouse animosities and
to mill and saw enough lumber for a house with
perpetuate pre
rooms sufficient for my girls to have a room- of young cow, yoke of oxen, and mule colt, for I judices against the white
people among whom we
their own and my boys to have a room to them would keep two good brood mares, I would put my live that they may use for their own selfish
purselves. I would not pile up like a lot of cattle or money in the bank and give a check when I made
heathen in one room in a country where a few a purchase.
"The best colored men of the South
must stand
days' work would get the materials and a few more
Yes, I would educate my children. I don't true and steadfast with the best white. men of the
cot
room
to
on
a
comfortable
know that I would put them in an industrial South, if we would solve the
my
days' work add
problems and elevate
school. I would make my own home and farm their our race. We admit that we are the
tage.
weaker race
I would keep cows for milk and butter, chickens industrial school. I would have them put in their we labor at great disadvantage, we need
the coun
for home use and market, and hogs for my own time in school in acquiring an English education. I sel, help and protection of our white
brothers and
bacon. I would raise cotton to pay for my farm, would especially encourage them in the study of cannot hope for that help as we need it
and should
sell a few good trees for ready money, and raise history. It would make them think. I would have
(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT. )
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Practically all my life I have heard of and
known somewhat of Lady Huntington.
A few
days since, at a secondhand bookstore in Washington City, I bought a copy of "Lady Huntington
Portrayed." It has beenji feast to my soul. Some
few facts as I glean them and an extract or so' may
help another.
She was born August 24, 1707, and passed on to
her (our) Father's house June 17, 1791, being
nearly eighty-four years of age.. She was of noble lineage and high, connection, her father being Washington Shirley, Earl of Ferrers, and her
Converted in early
husband Lord Huntington.
life she became a very devout and holy woman, living a singularly �consecrated and eminently devoted
and active life. Her time, talents and earthly
goods were all put at the service of her Eedeemer,
for the advancement of whose kingdom she laAssociated with her, and labored ceaselessly.
boring much of the time under her direction, were
such choice spirits and eminent ministers as John,
Fletcher, George Whitefield, Martin Madan, John
Berridge, William Smyth, Lady Fanny Shirley,
Lady Chesterfield, Lady Glenorchy, Venn, Bomaine, Benson, Grimshaw and

numerous

others.

g
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NOTES ON THE LIFE OF BISHOP HAMLINE
Rev' T' Howard Jones-

There are millions of
people in America wellinformed in many branches of
learning inexeusa-

'bly ignorant

to the

history and present dimenThey are not aware that
Ettglan'd's tTO 'Sreatest warriors, namely, The
usage f.or many centuries. -Her apparel was ex�f W^hn^w and ^ Wesley were Wood
ceedingly simple and economical. She sold all her D.U'ke
and that today s^e of th� mpest scholars arid
jewels. They consisted of 'drops' 'pearls' 'seed kmi
lm�st Prof(>�d Jurisfcs in the world are Methodists.
pearls/ 'gold box,' etc., amounting to
Thexe are those that ^ Methodism bo be a
seven hundred
dollars, with which she purchased a
mass '�'f' rud'e aad
missba'Pen moral elements, unsmall chapel for the poor. She thus
dispensed with'
Wlth Wlsdo� to devise or stability tn
'gold' and 'costly apparel/ dedicating all she had pHmded
maintain an ecclesiastical polity.
They deem it
to God."
but a "Church." Sometimes ignorance is
Truly, this is �Christianity ! But what shall we anything
the mother �'f Pra^dice and persecution.
Whensay of beringed preachers, bejeweled evangelists
CTer the P'ast 01 preSent 18 mtel'hgently faced a he'
and costly-appareled church members ?
brethMy
roic' broad-minded and deep-hearted multitude of
ren, 'God's people have a higher use for money than
men 19 seen
m'arcbing 'beneath the victorito squander it in vain show, in
costly array, in
ous
of J'ohn WesleyLet us etep back ic+n
fla�
the
lusts
of
the
flesh
and
to
gratifying
pandering
+he Past centui7 and review the warriors of the
the pride of life.
when our eyes lb�bold them our lips will
.0, for the self-denying spirit of Jesus' Li�- church'
Say' "Verdly there were &iants iir those da>'s""
ten : "Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ,
the * men of yesterday you cannot
that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes he A'monS
fail to s.ee Leonidlas L. Hamline, for he was a giant
became poor, that ye through his poverty
might
men0n the frontier as ,an itinerant, in
be rich." 2 Cor. 8 :9.
Beloved, shall we be like among
&e 'office as an editor' 'on the floor of the General
Mm?
It really seems that the good woman who is
or
standing before the world as a
the subject of this sketch faithfully followed her Cl�nferenee,
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 'Church, he was
Lord.
ever 'a
kinS of men- The y�ars are addinS to his
So,, did another, the saintly and now sainted
as

sions of Methodisim.

about'thirty-

'

-

Chas. N. Crittenton.

I said to him

day that
to $1,000
expepes
one

&tature-

In this age of choir worship, cold intellectualisni
and barren formalism, we may profitably turn to
year that he might give away the rest of his inman whose bow abode in
He replied, "No, I have no specified limit;
she could command a hearing and demand a re- cam,e.
strength. The first
of bis life were spent in attending
not open to those of but I do study
in
circles
work
thirtJ
years
for
her
for
Jesus'
sake."
"For
economy
spect
lowlier birth. She possessed talents of leadership example," he said,. "If at the depot I find a car- an'd teaching school; in studying and practicing
In bis thirty-second year, in a little MefcWnot common to her sex, nor, indeed to many of riage wm take me directly 'where I wish to go for lawdist prayer meeting he was gloriously converted
me within
the sterner' sex who assay to be "lords of creation." a quarter, while a street car will

heir to

Being an
tion, herself

a

large

wealth and eminent

relative of the

King

of

posiEngland,

I bad heard that he limited his
a

-

bring

to God'At once he began preaching in churches,
many chapels at her a short distance for a nickel, I take the car and
His steward schoolhouses, private houses, by the roadside and,
own expense, she did not hesitate to act as bishop thus save twenty cents for Jesus."
in t(h'e woods.
His audiences multiplied; his burnof the flock, and accordingly "stationed" her told me that during a certain year Mr. Crittenfell like fire upon the people.
Sinton's
in,g
herself.
income
was
and
his
to
God's
messages
for
$160,000
many years
gifts
preachers
his contributions thus sur- ners by the hundreds were convicted and converted
But while a born ruler and leader of men she work were

Having built

and

equipped

$160,500,

so

was

gentle,

so

truly iChristlike

in

spirit,

as

to

passing

his income

have very little trouble in the exercise of her ap- within his income,
be impaired.
pointing power, her episcopal prerogatives.

by $500.
so

that his

He tried to

keep

under his

and

logical

Scriptural appeals.

His

would not deathless ambition was to see sinners justified and
believers sanctified. Today he would say with F.

capital

B- Hpham, D. L., of Brooklyn, "The church is
Keturning to Lady Huntington, we read, "So
ready was the Countess to give at every call for for worship, not work; for inspiration, not inthat some of her friends withheld from her, struction." A spiritual famine made him groan
of selfish use. So many claim to be "all the Lord's," aid,
From an 'annual conference he wrote
in some cases, a knowledge of the occasions for giv- in sPiritthousands
of
them,
but spend hundreds, yea, many
the following to bis wife, namely:
"I preached
knew
that
her
her
exceeded
They
liberality
on automobiles, fine' houses and furniture, splendid ing.
attire and income." The writer of her biography relates an yesterday to a large congregation, in the large and
rich'
costly
ornamentation,
equipao-e,
illustrative incident where Captain Scott, in con- convenient Methodist Church here, and adminisjewelry We have even heard of "holiness" preachtered the sacrament. There is no 'perfect love'
or $60 and junction with other ministers, refused to let a worat
$50
of
suits
clothing
ers buyinoI am told, and I can readily believe it; and
case be brought to her attention.
bere,
to
of
even
or
cause
thy
Hearing
give to God's
pleading inability to &
she w'as grieved> and meeting Mr. Scott she burst while I dwelt a little on the theme it was like as
debts
^ their
into tears. "I have never," she exclaimed, "taken moonbeams on a mountain of ice,
My heart sunk
A few extracts from the book concerning Lady
ill at your hands before ; but this, I think, within me; but the preachers are coming in, and
this
anything
illustrate
will
HWWWs unselfish spirit
�"�^
8
is very unkind."
She then gave the party whose 1 am told some of them are warm and sunny and
P�mt:
needs they had tried to keep from her five hundred fiery, and can weep and shout.
0, I bless God for
use
make a nobler
and for Methodism; but when Methodism
"Never, perhaps, did mortal
religion,
�
*
of what she possessed, live
affects the dignity and silence and stiffness of
duce some more S11,ch shini
�<m we
exam.
or
mammon
V
its.
and
art
unrighteous
Presbyterianism or Congregationalism, it make,
^ ^ ^ ^ .g ^
one
T
with a more open hand. Sine was
me
want ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lrmtUng tMng
weep_
^
^
^
^ ^ ^
11 she grudgea
who lived upon her own bounty.
it wag in the days of
3
and nofc R
e
r
Never did human dolifeless imitation of what it was." In his diary
anything it was to herself.
desire
readers
If
our
further
incidents
and
a
+- -mirmev
/
loose to
money, or more jjealously
we find these
ing sit more
words, "This is a Northern Fpeople.
\brief account of this elect wnrviOT1,
?
woman's triumphant
j;t,i.T.;u11+;nT1
it that every shilling
b
Their
watch over the distribution ol it, tnar, evexy
house
is
and
'to
sit
turn
and
/
large,
they
pray,
let them write me to that effect, and-with
u
-u
-\a ^ ^�,r.lnvpd
to nae
the g
dory
to
j of death,
sihe possessed should be employed
around and gaze at the^hoir like an exhibition in
the editor's permission I will be glad to furnish
,�
God.
singing. 0 tempore !" This preacher that placed
the same
these
feelings
"In order to carry out consistently
emphasis on weeping and shouting was second to
she relinquished her
no man of his ^j^ry in culture and
pulpit prepaconcerning the use of money,
Have you ever tried sending your friends a good ration.
Yet in the pulpit he depended upon the
elegantly-furnished
servants,
livery
equipage,
of her birth book or pamphlet and asking your heavenly Father
Holy Ghost as few men ever did or do. He literresidences, which belonged to persons
universal f0 make it a spiritual blessing?
almostof
aiiv ,preached with the Holy Ghost sent down from
the
station
and
requirements
by

for the

her, money was not given for show,
pampering of pride, for hoarding or any
To

manner

'
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We do not need less

barren because

are

we

do not
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preparation, but we
depend more upon

the

and

Christ, his Son, cleansefh

visions of heaven sustained of Jesus

precious;

more

us

from all sin."

him.

The song of thanksgiving never ceased to go 1 John, 1 :7.
In Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, in the spring
up to God.
Strange as it may seem, it is nevertheless true
of 1865, just as nature was
the seal of that few Scriptures are so misquoted, misapplied

Holy Spirit.
began to feel that he had a ��baptism
breaking
to be
baptized with," that he must be pure or die. death, and the world was coming out of its win or misconstrued as this chapter. The apostle lays
He commenced a
diligent study of the subject, ter's tomb, Bishop Hamline exclaimed, "Tell them claim to that which was from the beginning, which
taking the Bible as his text-book. He examined that I had heaven before I died." And he was not, we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes,
also, Wesley, Fletcher, Watson, .and other Wesley- for God took him.
which we have looked upon and our own hands
an
authors, and the 'Guide to Holiness. In the
have handled of the words of life.
Tivoli, New York.
spring of 1842, at New Albany, Ind., a holiness
So it leaves no ground for doubt. And he fur
meeting was held; here his hungry soul received
ther says, That which we have seen and heard de
I WILL SING HIS PRAISE.
its baptism of fire.
The following year, on the
clare we unto you that God is light, and in him
Rev. Clement C. Cary.
very day of his election to the memorable General
is no darkness at all.
0 Jesus, full of grace !
Conference of 1844, he testified as follows, name
And again, These things write we unto you that
Who loved a ruined race,
ly: "I believe God has sanctified me throughout.
your
joy may be full. Beloved, this leaves us with
Here my voice I will raise,
soul, body and spirit; and 1 am willing all the
out excuse.
If we murmur or complain it is be
In notes of highest praise
world should know it." In his
cause our
preaching he
joy is not full and we are not rejoicing
"Let every creature rise and bring
taught that sanctification is gradually approached,
in the cleansing blood; and there is no cleansing,
Peculiar honors to our King."
but is instantaneously bestowed. In a discourse
because there has been no confession. For, if we
he said :
"An awful conviction rests on me that
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
0 Jesus, Brother, Friend,
unless the church in New Hampshire is aroused lo
our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteous
Who loves us to the end,
the doctrine of holiness and its experience, God
ness.
Glory be to God !
Aloud we'll sound the lay,
will have little use for Methodisnihere." Address
How often we hear men. make pleas for sin and
As day succeeds each day
ing a class of young ministers, he referred to a
this as Scripture: He that saith he livelh
quote
"Of him who did salvation bring,
preacher that openly denounced holiness, Bishop
and sinneth not is a liar. But John says, if we
We could forever think and sing."
Hamline, saying, "Were it my duty to station him,
say that we have not sinned we make him a liar,
I should feel like trying to find the place where
and his word is not in us.
Truly the light shineth
Jesus, Saviour, above,
he will do not the most good, but the least
in darkness .,and the darkness comprehendeth it
We bow with hearts of love,
harm." In his diary we find these words, "Meth
not.
Again, John comes to the rescue. If we say
And as we kneel and pray,
odism trembles in this region. 'Subject of perfect
that we have fellowship with him and walk in
Help us with joy to say
love is strange to the ears of many.
Spiritual
darkness, we lie and do not the truth. 'Tis a fact.
"Then will I tell to sinners round,
death prevails of .course. Methodist preachers shall
at Athens, told them, the times of this igno
Paul,
What a dear Saviour I have found."
In 1842 he

�

,

�

�

for it at the bar of God.

answer

He who stands

0 Lord who made the
Who loved

tion, and then makes light of the doctrine of per
fect love, is fit for almost anything but the pulpit.

According
man or

Wesley he is either a dishonest
memory." A vow to Bishop
sacred promise to God, made to be

Hamline

was a

qualities,

was

quick

to

perceive

his

superior
acquain

energy of character and close
In rapid succession he was made

tance with 'God.

for three years,
itinerant for four years, editor for eight years;
then after his .great speech in the General Confer

exhorter,

local

of 1844, he

ence

preacher, supply

elected to the office and work

was

Superintendent. After eight years of
the hardest toil, and most brotherly administration,
For this reason
his health completely failed him.
only he sent in his resignation from the episcopa
and ac
cy, which resignation was duly considered
cepted by the General Conference of 1852. This
established forever a precedent that the episcopacy
is

a

Stars

earth,
birth,

our

"Forever

things belong
join us in the song
singing as they shine,

�

��

The hand that made

0 Lover of

The church

of

from

us

word.

General

an office

and not

an

order in Methodism. Bish

said
op Hamline resigned with all his heart, "for,"
he, "I was alway-s, since my conversion, ambitious
to be a local preacher and a candidate for eternal
To the end of his

life."
morse

except

�

days

he lived without

which

worth about

was

dollars.

His fortune

gifts
phanages, schools
Small

were

was

made to

high,
joy and might we cry"Come, sinners, to the Gospel feast,
Let every soul be Jesus' guest."
��

Jesus, faithful Guide,
Keep thou me by thy side;
Hold me with thy right hand,
0

As I in weakness stand
"He leadeth me!

0 words with

A blessed

me

"The

gladness

of that

Dearly beloved
have

ever

hundred thousand

used for God's

glory.

churches, hospitals,

or

and individuals. The two chief

�

happy day,
stay !"

beneficiaries were Hamline and Iowa Wesleyan
Universities. These received in one week from his
liberal hand fifty thousand dollars. In his last
days he was liberal beyond bis remaining means.

Jesus, Thou art mine!
joy I all resign,
In hope my song I bring,
And ever, ever sing
"This life's a dream, an empty show,
But the bright world' to which I go,
Hath jo}rs substantial and sincere
0

With

�

me

on

the

Lord, the time is nearly

Lord will return.

wedding garments,

So let

us

for blessed is that

there?"

bossed and

Hilary Westbrook.
he is in the

25c.

100 FOR $1.00.

Twenty-five beautiful designs.

"WALKING IN THE LIGHT."

as

in the

our

so
watching.
concerning the time, for
his appearing draweth nigh. All signs
point to
this. The clamor of the world to get in
possession
of schemes to get rich quick; the distress of the
nations concerning various subjects.
Among the
chief things at present is labor and
capital, for
eign immigration, socialism, and tht great liquor
problem, which just now is causing great alarm
among the brewers and distillers, and those who
traffic in this soul-destroying business.
Many of
them like Belshazzar, King of
Babylon, see the
handwriting on the wall. The recent flurry in the

15 FOR

For thirteen years he endured the hottest fur
"If we walk in the light
His faith became more h; ve
nace of bodily affliction.
fellowship one with

and to

EASTER POST CARDS

�

When shall I wake and find

people

great light,

servant whom the Lord shall find

_

one

saw

an ever

The

thy glory.

We need not be mistaken

fall,
love,
move

God

sat in darkness

fulfilled when

from the

Who fills my heart with
Whose Spirit still doth

thy

�

0 Savior first of all !
Who saved

and

ceived.

thought!
fraught !"

comfort

heavenly

0 may it ever,

Spiritually he was rich ; financially he was in
good circumstances. His money was made largely
through the advanced value of real estate, and the
business ability and honesty of his agent.
Bishop
Hamline

embrace,

on

With

men

them which sat in the region and shadow of death
light is. sprung up. Thank God for the precious
light, for in him was life, and the life was the
light of men. But this is condemnation, that light
is come into the world,
and men love darkness
rather than light, because their deeds are evil.
This is a fulfillment of prophecy.
Evil men shall
wax worse and worse,
deceiving and being de

race,

As thou dost sit

re

for his sins.

our

cammandleth

For the Lord shall be unto thee

lasting light,

is divine."

Whose love doth all

now

everywhere to repent. The time has come when
men must
separate themselves from such delusions
and take God at his word, laying aside the foolish
ness of this world and walk in the
light of God's

forever.

kept

an

us

To whom all

to Mr.

has lost his

God winked at, but

rance

up at the altar and repeats the usual answers to
the solemn questions in the conference examina

We

light,

we

stamped
guarantee them

Em

in many colors.
to

please

you.

Order todav

another, and the bl< od Pentecostal Pub. Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
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financial world! is only

a foretaste of what we
FROM AN OLD FRIEND.
may to the uplifting of the down-trodden of this great
look for soon, according to James 5. For they
I have taken The Pentecostal Herald all of
metropolis and they have the respect and hearty
have heaped treasures together for the last days, co-operation of the best people in Louisville. Dr. its existence and expect to take it as
long as I can
whose riches are corrupted and whose garments are
Patterson, of Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, work and earn a dollar. I read it with great de
.

moth eaten.

has been with us and helped in the congregation light and profit. Would not miss it for anything.
surely now in the beginning in the ful and around the altar, as has also Rev. S. G. Shel I believe it to be one of- the best, if not the best,
fillment of the apostle's prophecy. So we say with ley, of Twentieth and Jefferson St. 'M. E. Church, holiness papers published. If I live two months
James, Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the South. We had the privilege of preaching in his I will be eighty-eight years old. I was born of
coming of the Lord. Stablish your hearts, for church last Sunday morning where God gave us a the Spirit August 7, 1837; sanctified April 24,
the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. Surely such good meeting. Rev. J. '0. A. Viaught, P. E. of the 18&8, and it gets better and better.
Still fight
are living in pleasure and have been wanton and
Kentucky Conference, gave his presence and pray ing the whisky and tobacco curse. I believe to
have nourished their hearts and have killed and ers. Rev. B. F. Atkinson, of Rivers Memorial bacco to be the greatest idol in the world. Sup
condemned the just.
Church, has been with us helping push, the battle. pose that the money spent for tobacco, in the
Oh, how necessary it is for us to be ready, wait Rev. Echols, of the Nazarene 'Church, has been .United States, was spent to spread the gospel, and
ing and watching, for the Lord's return to earth faithful with his people and helped us no little. the time spent chewing and smoking was spent by
again, yet many are saying, by their actions, the Rev. Griffy came in last night to stay to the close. the saime parties in prayer and praise to God, what
almost heaven
Lord delayeth his coming. Let us remember that He is good help.
Rev. Wimberly has been with sort of a country would we have ?
of the ten virgins five were foolish, yet all were in us all he could and helped push the battle. Evan on earth.
To my many friends, readers of The Herald,
waiting; all had on their garments, all had their gelist H. L. Powers, of Nebraska, was with us one
lamps, all slumbered and slept, all might have en night as was also Rev. J. W. Hughes, of Kings- I wish to say for the glory of 'God, I am in fine
I have been to Sunday school two years
tered in, but so small a thing as no oil in their wood, Ky. Brother Sarmast, the missionary from health.
lamps prevented them. Think ye, beloved, so Persia, was with us every service, and I must not and two months without missing one Sunday.
small a thing as a commandment of God undone forget to tell you that dear old Brother Niles, the Would be so glad to get a card from you. Let's
will prevent you from entering in ? He that break- unique Baptist evangelist who for years has scatter seeds of kindness for our reaping by and
eth the least of my commandments shall not enter preached and shouted holiness up and down this by. God bless all the readers of The Herald and
We

are

�

�

in.

country,

was

with

us

the first

night

and his

trump

may

the Lord open our eyes to the truth before et voice made' me think of the good old times when
it is too late, and we shall hear the doleful words, I first heard him. Bless his old heart, I am taking

May

they keep faithful

until

death,

or

till he

Jno. R. Martin.

comes.

Archer, Fla.,

Feb. 28, 1910.

knew you !"
off my hat to him right now ! I was glad to see
Then shall he say also unto them that walketh the saints from New Albany again. Brother and

"Depart,

I

never

in darkness.
Depart from me, ye cursed into ev
erlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his an
gels :
Again, And these shall go away into everlasting
punishment; there shall be wailing and gnashing
of teeth. But the righteous into life eternal.
"Oh, .my soul come not thou into the secret; un
to their assembly, mine honor, be not thou united."
Let me die the death of the righteous, and let

Amen.

my last end be like his.
Hub, Miss.
MEETINGS

AT.

HARDIN, ILL., AND

LOU

a

James, of

the

Nazarene

Church

with

Books

daughter, Miss Ida, have helped in the altar
work, singing and in the congregation with many
This is my first time to have the song
evangelist, Andrew Johnson, associated with me
room.

sweet
organ and in song, and with the choir of
voices the music was a splendid feature of the
meetings. To God be all the glory for this good

the

people

time to time.
at the

arms

rejoicing

in

a

Savior's love.

Herald, and about a dozen for our church paper,
The Wesleyan Christian Advocate. Among those

I opened
a few days with my family
reclaimed or saved was Bro. Brown, the cashier of
at Louisville in the Tabernacle on West
made
Pentecos the bank, who joined our church and was
Walnut .Street, under the auspices of the
Bro. Wells, a leading farmer, and
leader is a steward.
efficient
whose
tal Publishing Company,
Bro.
Church.
the Methodist
one better wife also joined
the versatile Tom Talbot (than whom
a merchant, was gloriously reclaimed and
Pritchard
Wheeler,
Brother
with
would be hard to find)
'Miss Mattie Outlaw, a prom
was made a steward.
a suc
at his side.
They have made the meeting
inent young woman of the Baptist Church, was re
ad
in
believe
They
cess from the first service.
make quite a worker. She
business. The claimed and bids fair to
vertising and pushing the King's
Misses Hodges
to Meridian soon.
will
go
likely
best
the
of
house
people
result is an overflowing
and left yester
blessed'
were
and
greatly
Bridges
of whom are
from the different churches, many
Miss Hodges
with many day for Meridian Woman's College.
thirsting and seeking for clean hearts,
Female Colof
B.
A.
Wesleyan
an
is
graduate
a few have
others who do not go to church. Not
She goes to accept a position at Meridian
le<>e.
Rev.
sanctified.
or
been either saved, reclaimed
Miss Bridges has gone
has help and to graduate in music.
George Herr, the city prison evangelist,
and to take a normal
a position
also,
to
the
to
accept
success
ed much in every way to contribute
to prepare further for her life's work of
his courtesy that we course
meetings. It was through
the
at
teaching.
entertainment
were given most hospitable
his most
We give God all the glory and press the battle
Fifth Avenue Hotel. For years, he with

After'

a

meeting

�

and talent with
estimable wife have given their time

new

courage.

W. Walstein McCord.

Baptism With Holy Ghost, Morrison..
Holiness or Hell, Godbey
Sarctifkation, Godbey
Why Teach Holiness, Taylor
Knotty Points, Taylor
Pentecostal Sanctification, Keen.
Helps to Every Day Holiness, Rose
Methodism and Second Blessing, Street,
Paper
Baptism with Holy Ghost, Taylor
Order

close.

at
Hardin, 111. 'Some few were sanctified along
Fergerson.
have
we
did
last
the
until
night
the first, but not
The last Sunday night there
a general break.
HAHIRA, GA.
all swept into vic
were thirteen at the altar and
me
or
Let
reclaimed
supplement my recent report a little.
tory but one, and were either saved,
who
was We were assisting Pastor L. B. McMichael,
I
whom
woman
and
man
by
sanctified. The
were enter
We
the
stands
their
evangelist.
by
always
entertained were most blessedly sanctified and
and tained in the sweet home of Brother and Sister
two daughters with a son-in-law were saved,
We got nineteen subscribers for Tin;
in each Hodges.
when I left the building they, were all

other's

?1 0.0

Collins

Sister
the song service most acceptably.
Whitehead reflected credit on the meeting at the
leads

on

Sanctification.

Wesley
Christian Perfection, Godbey
iSanctifgcation, When, What and How,

He seems to be a
and I like him very much.
good, sensible boy with a good case of religion,, and

until
hard battle from start to finish at

on

The Old Man, Carradine
'.
Entire Sanctification, from 1731 to
1900, Coward
Entire Sanctification, Adam Clarke
Plain Account of Christian Perfection,

others that I would like to mention but haven't

meeting. He poured his Spirit out
they shouted for joy from
Bro. Talbot will give a summary
E. A.
Your brother in holy love,
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proofs -of an immanent hell for the ungodly; and Bro. Herrmann tells me his congregations are
certainly these proofs abound, under the terms good, and that many are rejoicing in the blessing
^
sheol, hades, gehenna and fartarus. -Under the received under your ministry here. We are lookBlirCSHi.
^
^ latter term a
very clear case of it appears, referr- ing for greater things this coming year, and the
^
John Paul.
ing to fallen angels, 2 Pet. 2:4. The descriptive Lord will surely lead us out into larger places
^ terms in the mouth of the rich man in
"\
hades, than we have yet pastured in. Our opportunities
Luke lfa :'24, leave no room to doubt that he was m for service are
sunnply without limit.
1.
Can you show in the Scriptures where
It is true many attempts have been
By this mail am sending you the photos of the
any gehenna.
disembodied person went to heaven? J. W. II., made to explain away the plain meaning of this conference as you desired. With them are two
notable passage; but, parable or no parable, it small ones that I trust may be of interest to you,
Virginia.
Yes, it is beyond doubt that Lazarus did (Luke teaches the same, and we think it was intentional- one of my last district conference, the other of
16:22). It is reasonably evident that Stephen did ly handed down as a bulwark against those high- the first students and faculty of the Thoburn Biu
rets 7:56, 59). Since Jesus was to be the first- ly misleading doctrines which it disproves. Then, Heal Institute. Am sending to Calcutta as I befruits of them that slept (1 'Cor.
15:20), we may poor Judas is gone "to his own place" (Acts 1: Heve you are now there.
be assured that the bodies of no saints arose to
I leave for South India on Tuesday morning
; where that is is for the reader to decide.
�
for a day at that conference, then back to finish
immortality till after his resurrection (Matt. 27 :
53). Yet during the ministry of Christ, at the ANOTHER WITNESS OF FULL SALVATION. my rounds and get out for evangelistic work in
Dear Dr. Morrison: I want to send you a letter my own circuit. May the Lord bless you in body
transfiguration,, Moses came and conversed with
the Lord.
Some who contend that the home of as a 'Christmas greeting. Two months ago to-day and soul while you are in India. Don't let them
the soul is not identical with that heaven to which during the Dashera meeting at Lucknow, I was w^rk you too much.
With best salams to yourI went to those meetings so hungry self and Bro. Piercy,
Jesus is gone, hold to a theory of "Old Testament sanctified.
Very truly,
F. E. Felt.
paradise." We have no objection to a doctrine and feeling that I could not live unless I received
of paradise for the redeemed, just so it is heav- this blessing. It seemed as though you knew my
Jabalpur, India, January 22, 1910.
enly in its nature; but the thought of a paradise condition and was leading me out where the Holy
OAKESDALE, WASH.
apart from heaven is hypothetical, not taught in Spirit could come in. I have been filled- with joy
the Bible. The simple doctrine of the Scriptures and peace ever since. All seems so different and
After a protracted silence we will report again.
I will say it
is that when the redeemed put off their mortal I feel sure you will rejoice with me.
.always gives my heart great joy to tell what
to the glory of 'God that one of my school girls j^g jg doing in our midst.
We have had some.
tabernacle they go to dwell with the Lord.
2.
7s there any place in the Bible that says wc said, a few days ago, "The Miss 'Sahiba is so 0f the hardest battles and some of the greatest vicwill live in heaven?. J. W. H.
changed, she has no temper at all now and never tories of our life. Bless his dear name.
This is undoubtedly the hardest field of labor
There is a place that says God is no respecter of loses patience." I said, "Praise the Lord that they
I have worked in; people are rich, high-minded
There is can see the change."
persons. .See answer to first question.
I sail for home three weeks from next Satur- an(j.
also a place that says, "'So shall we ever be with
.haughty and very hard to reach. By much
Where would you advise
the Lord" (1 'Thess. 4:17), and one that says, "1 day, or Christmas day.
pray.er ,a.ndi hard preaching something has been
me to go next summer, to what camp meeting?
accomplished that will last through the ages of
go to prepare a place for you (in my Father's
Yours sinhave a blessed Christmas.
eternity. 'Our work has been very momentous;
house). And if I go and prepare a place for you, May you
Elizabeth Hoge.
I will come again, and receive you unto myself ; ccrely,
opposition has been great. The devil has been very
that where I am, there ye may be also" (Jno.
active, but our God has saved and sanctified many
Gonda, India, December 23, 1909.
precious souls. He only knows how many.
14:1-3).
FROM A DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT.
We are not working on the popular line�to be
3. Did Jesus go to heaven while dead ?� Though
I owe you an apology something great in the estimation of the world
Dear Doctor Morrison:
he did not "ascend," as to his body, till forty days
after his resurrection, it appears that his disem- for waiting this long after conference to send you but trying to do a chosen work that will please
bodied spirit made a visit to heaven while his body .a letter. Immediately you left I wrote Mrs. Mor- him who has called me to be a minister. I expect
lay in the dust (Luke 23 :43). Doubtless you had rison, and trust she has received my letter ere this, to leave this old world some day not far distant
in mind John 20 :17 when you wrote the question. After getting conference affairs settled I went out and hand in my report to the eternal Oodi in the
It seems that the ascension referred to in that holding my first quarterlies, and have not yet conference in the skies, so I want it to -be a clean
Spent last Sunday up in one. Many precious souls saved in my meetings
case was to be in an official capacity (Rom. 8:34), completed the round.
have a have already crossed the flood and are playing on
referring rather to position than to place. In the the Satpura Hills with the 'Williams; they
eleven there and the harps of gold. They are safe in the arms of
no sta'tement that he has regular jungle circuit.
makes
Lord
the
Baptized
passage
There is a little something others are getting ready for baptism. Enclosed is Jesus.
not been to heaven.
a
Our last meeting was at Post Falls, Idaho
the formal reception of a trophy, it is called on this side, shutiya. I do
with
connected
profound
He was to be glorified, not now recall the name of the man who wore it union 'meeting. Rev. C. D. Erb planned the meetour Redeemer in heaven.
the Holy Ghost was to be given as a badge of his Hinduism. There are inquirers ing. Surely it was a spiritual earthquake, considafter which
I will baptize a goodly number as ering the hardness of the people. How it did make
us.
(John 6:39); yet the Holy Ghost was not given all about
circuits about our heart rejoice to see old folks plunge into the
until some ten days after the risen Lord had soon as I can get out into one of the
thirty miles down the railroad. We are on the fountain and be made whole. Brother and Sister
formally entered heaven.
district and should be able Erb are blessed saints of God, warm-hearted, level
4. Does not Paul teach that the dead are per- up-grade all over the
to report much better progress this year than last, headed and very proficient workers. We will never
led, if there be no resurrection? J. W. II.
We will close
You will remember that plague wask starting forget them for their kindness.
Paul teaches that "If there be no resurrection
j*jt&&4e�t�t�t4tjtdt�tjtjt���tjlt
^

^^UCStiOIl

^

^

.

�

�

.

-��

�

�

�

"

�

�

�

of the dead

then is Christ not risen.
then is

Christ be not risen,
your faith is also vain."

our

It is
And if here at the time of conference.
vain, bad, although you noticed the native

preaching

To be sure, then

and

about deserted.

There

are

from

now

very

city was.
forty to eighty

our

work out

thence

we

the first of

November

and

from

will return East to continue the battle.

Love to all my dear friends in the East.

j. H. Newberry.
city now. It has come a bit
perished,
they that died trusting
had it.
are deluded; they into the civil station, one Eurasian girl
in
him,
that
trusting
live,
they
LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS.
lamps in the church during
are'yet in their sins. There is no salvation, man The man who lighted
After having read "Life Sketches and Seris just recovering from an attack,
has no soul, his body shall not arise, nor have we our conference
All the mons," by Bro. H. C.
to us.
so you see it has come pretty close
Morrison, will say I don't
any hope, if Christ be not risen
and the two ladies have been in- think anyone can read the book without being
Can you find in the Bible where any one,, girls in our school
5.
The city church inspired to a better and
so our people are safe.
higher life. Send to
men, demons or angels, have gone to gehenna, the oculated,
is
an 'interrupter
the Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louiswhere
through
preached
at
you
or
other
time?�J.W.H.
death,
hell of fire,
any
at the bungalow and vine; Ky., and
While the 'Scriptures teach abundantly the doe- closed, we have service here
get a copy for 50 cents.
There were several cases just
Oklahoma.
B. Welborn.
trine of the future and eternal punishment of the out at the school.
in Christ

and deaths

are

a

day

in the

��

.

wicked,

it is

usually

ments that this

one

in

general

and that

terms.

one

The state-

went to

gehenna

over

the wall from the church.

Have been out of the station

so

much that I

would hardly be expected, however evident be the know very little about the church services

lately,

Will you be
new

one to

put THE HERALD into 10,000

homes this year?

If so, do it TO-DAY.
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these

meetings was due largely to the leadership saved was -a poor eld dtrunkard that had not heard,
given them by Sister Burns, the pastor's wife, and he said, thiee sermons in ten years. The coram ubhe superintendent of the primary department of nity was broken all to
pieces and wanted the meetthe Sabbath school. It was another place where it ing to continue; but we could
stay no longer on
was more than
delightful to labor with a pastor account of other engagements.
who stands for the Bible doctrine of the church to
Our home while at Boyett was with Bro. Sam
which
he
has
sworn allegiance by virtue of taking Saffold, than which we never
ARK.
OZARK,
enjoyed a home betits vows.
Brother Burns and family were a bless ter "or were made to feel more welcome. May God
I want to report
victory in Jesus' name. We
are
hawing victory in our mission work in this ing to both, of us as evangelists, and to our wives bless dear Brother and Sister Saffold and all their
city. We are arranging to build a church. We and children who visited us a part of the time we dear children. We desire an interest in the praywere there"
A. B. Crdmpler.
ers of The Herald family.
feel God's leading hand in the work
I will do
I began work here last night at the country apClinton, N. C.
evangelistic work this year. Have some open
dates
Those desiring my services write me at Poill'tnient 011 the Chase charge, with six seekers
EVANS VILLE, IND.
^e
n^t, and Brother Huff, after a few days'
once.
J. D. Edgin
rest will begin at Peabody, Kansas.
�
We closed our meeting with Rev. E. E. Mont
fe^C F. Hodge.
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE.
gomery, M. E. pastor, at Springerton, 111., JanThe revival influences are reaching out and souls
uai7 30 resulting in between fifty-five and sixty
RUSKIN, TENN.
are
professions of conversion, reclamation and sancticoming into the ark of salvation. "Praise God
fiave ius* cl�sed' a gracious
f rom whom all blessings flow." We will remain
meeting at Bus fieation. Most M the professions were members of
here ten days longer. Great victory is expected. kmjCave College. Rev. P. H. Fields, of Kentucky, the church. What a power the church would be in
^ ^e Preaomilg ,aJ1(l did it well.
He came out our land to-day if it would have a revival among
The weather is keeping some away
There has
been a twenty-inch snow and most of it still here. clear an<i strong on the Holy Ghost and sanctifica- its members,�Lord, send it.
The week before "he came was spent mostly
We next went to Mill Shoals, 111., and again asMaine is a fine state and many of its people are tion.
in prayer, and' both teachers and students were on sisted Rev. Montgomery there. God send us more
sanctified.
Andrew
Johnson.
getting
edge for a penteeost. It came. The altar was jrastors like Bro. Montgomery who will feed their
at the very first services.
We closed there
flocks on full salvation gospel.
SAINT MARYS, W. VA.
'Many were blessed and the whole college felt the February 20, resulting in more than thirty proGod is blessing the word here Pastor had meetof the sljies- '�'nly eiSnt or nine boJs fessions. Praise the Lord.
Eight souls went ining well under way when I came Monday. Fire Pressure
ancl: &irls are now ^eft unsaved.
We are praying to eternity in the town and country close around,
fell at our first service and souls were saved.
Alfor an(i leading with these.
We covet them for while we were there, hardly three weeks, reminding
tar crowded since then, and yesterday the Pente
&od- What a blessed thing it would be to see all us of Heb. 9 327. We received The Heralds in
cost came.
Altar crowded and saints and sinners
of our 200 pupils saved before commencement ! Is due time and succeeded in placing the paper in
prayed through to the victory, and came through
it asking too much ?
seventeen homes.
shouting and with shining faces. Old time con=
"The regular school work moves on beautifully.
We begin our next meeting with Rev. G. A.
viction, old time conversions, old time baptism of
There is harmony in the Smith, M. E. pastor at Francisco, Ind., Sunday,
The Spirit is leading.
the
the Spirit, old time power. To God be
glory.
faculty and the student body is developing that February 27,. Please remember us in earnest
Aura Smith.
,

,

�

>

sweet, well rounded Christian character which
WILLARD, ILL.

all love to

see.

Brethren,

we

pray for us.
R. E. Smith,

Louis J. Miller.

prayer.

We wish

a

number of

our

friends who do not

great meeting at Willard, 111. God is
preach would open their hearts and have The
blessing the people; difficulties are being settled,
ZALMA, MO.
Heeald sent to some of their ministerial friends
men are going to see each other and settling old
Our hearts are rejoicing over the good meeting who do not take it. Remember during the month
troubles. I am glad that when Godi gets in a meet
closed at Morehouse, Mo. More than one of March, The Heeald to pastors one year for
ak-e just
ing he causes people to clean up and
hundred souls professed to have been reclaimed, Fifty Cents.
Bro. Bell, the pastor in charge,
old troubles right.
converted or sanctified during the meeting. Among
He is a holi
is one of the best men I ever met.
the number sanctified was the pastor's wife, a most
is
This
ness preacher and lives it every day.
my
There
estimable
.00 Profit
woman, a fine church worker.
third trip to Willard. The people are kind to me.
were twenty or more additions to the church. More
Robert
Rev.
Johnson,
My next meeting is with
In A Few
house has 2,000 population and has a large mill
near Louisville, Ky.
May God bless The Herald
several hundred men. The grad
employing
plant,
A.
Mtrick.
A.
readers.
Hours.
ed school, with its fine corps of teachers, is doing
Calvert City, Ky.
We find after a thorough trial in
We found here a splendidly
most excellent work.
most every state that our
Scripture
class of young people, more than fifty of
trained
Mottoes
sell readily in every com
CHASE, KANSAS.
The attend
munity and in order to get our
whom were blessed in the meeting.
Brother Huff and I closed another siege meeting
mends interested
in this
splendid
ance at the Sunday school varies from 159 to 175 ;
work we offer to send postpaid
at Newton, Kansas, on Sabbath night, February
of
a wide-awake superintendent and a good corps
worth
of our prettiest and best
$5.00
20.
The Lord gave us victory throughout the
selling mottoes for $3.00.
It was our pleasure to meet with the
teachers.
the ju
much
For
two
If
against
make
an
years
effort and fail to
meeting.
you
^
*
P
sell them and wish to return to us
ment of the pastor and Ins official board, for the ^
The
meeting
by mail in good condition we will
with the attendance and interest.
most part, the town had clamored for union meet
refund your money.
continued three weeks. There were four men, two
best
the
not
with
but
had
The assortment is as follows:
had
them,
ings, and they
boys, one woman and three girls definitely blessed
6
Mottoes
25c
$1.50
results for our church nor the cause of holiness.
Thfl
20c
at the last service; a time of great rejoicing.
4
80
As usual we found it more difficult to accomplish
4
60
15c
fa
in
are
wife
great
pastor, Bro. Ricketts, and his
12
10c
1.20
the best results on the heels of such meetings.
in good
18
vor with their people and the work is
5C
go
While good is done in such meetings, and we are
Our association with them was most pleas
hands.
Total
$5.00
more than glad to give credit for the good done,
ant.
Our special price postpaid
$3.00
the best results
yet we are just as sure that not
You can make any changes in the
a meeting at Zalma, Mo., February
We
began
reached when we have to compromise the standabove assortment that you may desire
P. C.
Pray for us.
the Bible to come to the 23, Rev. Reid,
or you can make a selection of
I

am

in

a

,

�

"

"

"
"

aJL'^lethoIism^and

Huff
level of the average union meeting. Brother
did some
preaching which was owned and

J.^C.
"

great

blessed of 'God to the salvation and sanctification
Besides this I conducted a
of over 215

people.
people's meeting

Johnson

and

Wife.

"

CLINTON, N. C.
We

recently

closed a ten

days' meeting

at

Boyett,

twice each week with over Fla., in which a number of souls claimed to be
young
of them saved or sanctified wholly, and several more great100 in attendance sometimes and many
the number
and sanctified as well. Success in ly blessed and strengthened. Among

were

converted

$5.00

worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for yeu
to make Missionary or Church mon
ey and at the same time do a good
work of getting the Scripture into
the homes. Send vour order at once.

Pentecostal Publishing

Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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FROM

NILES

THE

of

our

Lord Jesus Christ.

derstood

I would not be

un--

Intimations have been made to

me

that I may

saying that none are Christians who do soon receive calls to come to Versailles and Pari;,
GION OF KENTUCKY.
not vote for prohibition, but I do say when anyone
Ky. I am at present under promise to proceed as
Yes, I am certainly at the place; Lexington is goes to the polls and votes for the saloon he is not quickly as possible -to the State of Illinois. I will,
close at hand; Richmond, Danville, Versailles, following J esus Christ.
close here perhaps to-night and proceed to FrankI am not prepared to say that all who vote for fort to spend one day there with my son, Hon. B.
Harrodisburg, Winchester, and many other impor
tant towns are nearby.
Dear old Asbury College, the saloon are either makers and sellers of
liquor, E. Niles, and his wife. From thence by way of
where I had the honor of delivering the baccalau or that
they are either drunkards, gamblers, har- Louisville, where I will stop a short time, thence
reate sermon one year ago last May is only five
lots, criminals, anarchists and outcasts, but all en to Henderson, Ky., my home, and on till one
miles away south, in the direction of High Bridge, these are lined
I shall reach rest in a Home to go out no
up with him, and what is worse, he day
which spans the Kentucky river three hundred feet
deliberately -lines up with them. A cause that de- more forever. Pray for me. Remember Bro. Morabove the water level. That wonderful structure
pends for success upon these debauched and de- risen in his long, lone wanderings far, far away.
is only eight miles from where I write.
based elements of society cannot hope to maintain Please pray for Brother and Sister Floyd and the
I came to this proud, beautiful, lovely little city,
ascendency among an enlightened, civilized Chris- little mission at Nieholasville. 'God bless all read(Nieholasville), at the solicitation of Brother and tianized, liberty-loving people. The saloon must ers of the dear old Pentecostal Herald. FareSister 0. B. Floyd, who have started a mission in
A. A. Niles.
go. The people say, "Go it must and go it shall." well. Amen.
the center of the town. They are supported by some Take notice and
�
�
from
under.
get
of the most devoted and worthy citizens in the
I have never felt more honored than in taking
Evangelist James M. Taylor has written and
place, aided by others who live nearby on beauti some part
among the noble men and women who dedicated to the young men of America a most
ful places in this Edenic paradise of dear old Ken
are
waging this holy war against the vilest and timely book entitled "Pictures On The Wall." The
tucky. Don't you want to know your friends that most powerful enemy to all that is good, sweet, price is only 10 cents, and should be read by all
compose this little company, beloved readers of
Some of these speakers are men who love clean pictures, pure speech, noble, virtupure and holy.
our much loved Pentecostal Herald?
Here is
of national reputation.
Ex-mayor Clarence E. ous manhood as well as unsullied womanhood.
a
partial list. I 'wish it was a complete one:
Woods in his masterful oration was piercing, pun- Send to the Pentecostal Publishing Company and
Buckner Bryant and wife, Mrs. M. A. Potter,
gent, practical, and profoundly wise. I am- not secure a copy of this book, read it, and pass it on.
mother of Rose Potter Crist, now with Rev.
*
surprised that he led the prohibition forces, white
James M. Taylor, evangelizing among the islands and
black, to triumphant, permanent victory in his ESPECIALLY INTERESTING TO PASTORS.
of the southern seas. Mrs. William Cobb, Ed own
city, Richmond, Ky. Judge E. C. O'Rear
The Pentecostal Herald to pastors one year
Bennett and wife, Mr. Al Overstreet, C. C. Fain laid a
broad foundation m his great effort and the for
Mfty Centgj if ^ gend ^ Qrder during ^
and wife, Mrs. Carrie Barber, 'Mrs. M. W. Can
superstructure built up with wisdom, caution and month of March_ Qf oour&e tMs applieg Qnly to
Sallie
and
J.
B.
Hoover, judicial deliberation
wife, Mjrs.
non,
Harget
opened the eyes to certain new subscribers, Tnere are a great n,umfoer of pas_
Mrs. Everett, O. E. Floyd and wife, Wm. Denman,
phases of degeneration in Kentucky manhood, as torg who reaUy ne6dto gtudy tfae movement for
Mrs. E. C. Boggs, Mrs. Charles Evans, Mr. J. B.
compared with that of neighboring states, that wMch The Heeald stan,dgj and we are ma,Mng tMs
Stears and wife, Mrs. H. H. Lowery, Frank Pot startled and alarmed the
thinking men and women unugual offer in order to receiye their
m&
ter, Miss Lena Phillips, Mrs. Virginia Neland, present as to the fate of our proud, beloved old
Brother Pagtorj Mmer clmrch you are
prayerg_
Mrs. McDowell, Dr. Barnes and wife, Mrs. J. H. commonwealth.
a memiber of> won>t
you come in and join us for
Turner, Mrs. W. A. Sears, Mr. Tom Baker and
Col. George W. Bain was the same genial, gen- one
We need eaeh other>
Thig offer ex_
year?
Mrs.
wife, Miss Alice Metcalf, Mr. George Lyne,
tlemanly, persuasive, silver-tongued orator as in pires March 31, and we earnestly request every
F. P. Latimer, Mrs. 'C. A. Kenner, Mrs. Lizzie
by-gone years when I used to thrill, tremble, shout friend of the great movement of evangelism for
Wiles, Mr. Claud Taylor.
and weep under the magic of his matchless elo- ^hich we stand to use the time well in
calling the
There are many others who are really devout,
The last speech of the series was deliv- attention of our beloved
quenee.
to this offer.
pastors
earnest Christ-like followers of our beloved Mas ered by Dr. A. S. Watkins, president of Asbury
ter whose names I would gladlly record, but lack of
College. The doctor is a man of superb presence
Tell your friends
)out our Books, Bibles and
familiar acquaintance and perhaps also of space in and commanding personality. Much was expected
Mottoes.
fur
from
me
would
columns
of him. He filled to the completest measure every
prevent
your crowded
ther enumeration.
anticipation.
HEART OF THE BLUE GRASS RE

as

.
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I did not know when I left Henderson that T
one of the speakers in a hot local optioD

would be

To the friends in
mean

the Green River

our

section of the

State, T

fail

to -attend

country,

don't

as soon as I entered the pre
the Kentucky State Holiness Association to be held
Let me in Settle's
So it was, however.
Chapel, Owensboro, the last days of
of the speakers who for nearly April and first days of May. This man, Rev. A.

at Nieholasville

fight

cincts of the

give

you the

ten

days

city.
names

at the

courthouse, spoke

to

immense

S.

Watkins, told

me

Rev. J. B. Culpepper.

here at the courthause that he

deeply interested men, women, boys and was going to be with us on that occasion. Read
now agitates the the announcement in The Pentecostal Herald.
girls upon the great question that
of Friends and members of the Green River Holiness
town of Nieholasville, county of J essamine, state
and
North
Canada,
Association take notice; come up to this splendid
Kentucky, the United .States,
:
feast. I send the shout to dear friends in Southern
South America, together with the entire world
over and see us and clasp hands
Revs. W. S. Irvine, H. M. McGill, J. M. Roddy, Illinois, "Come
with
friends
once
on the old Kentucky shore."
J.
M.
Fuqua,
Deam
(colored),
E. B. Hill, C. R.
crowds of

Clar
Some of the ministers from Wilmore have been
Niles, E. W. iMteCorkle, A. &. Watkins,
E.
ence E. Woods, Mayor of Richmond, Ky., Judge
helping us in the mission and courthouse meetings
Revs. Creen, Gilley and Hostettler. Some of the
C. O'Rear, Col. 'Geo. W. Bain.
a
votes;
near this town have assisted us greatly.
ministers
the
thirty
claim
by
victory
"wets"
The
A. A.

�

to which is Rev. C. C. Fain and Rev. Peel and also Dr. Mccontest is to settle the question as
there
Of
course,
or
"wets"
the
"drys/
Corkle, of the Presbyterian Church came to our
the victor,
who could face the meetings. The work of holiness is spreading in
was not a speaker to be found
discus this section of the State a
Tri-County Holiness
openly and meet the issue in public

legal

people

DICK DAVIS ANDTHE DEVIL

�

sion on the side of the saloon. Shame, confusion, Association embracing the counties of Nicholas,
and Harrison and Bourbon. President N. B. Kenney,
honor, self-respect, decency and manhood, each
Mr. of
Mdllersburg, Ky., secretary, Wesley Fogle, of
all; forbade it. I was asked by the chairman,
and
not
to
at
hold
services
Taylor,
night
Paris, R. F. D., No. 4; treasurer, R. J. Harring
Frank
thus draw away some from the courthouse meet ton, Paris, R. F. D. No. 3. This association has
so I closed the
night services and arranged for a big camp meeting next July 15-24,
ing at night,
into line of battle with the
swung
prohibition to be conducted by Dr. Carradine, at Steels Ford,
There you will always find the true follower
near Millersburg, Ky.
army-
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and did not hesitate to de- dollar is to be wasted. Bach worker is under some
and verse established Mission or
Missionary, and is a conwhere the "Thus saith the Lord" could be found, secrated soul winner for Christ. All moneys leave
He was well acquainted with the teachings of John my hands followed with prayer; and no expense
tures
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EDITORIAL

REV. H. C. MORRISON

here,

not

for

even

postage

In faith and prayer,
L. P. Brown.

great

1910.

teachings
a

Thank you^very much
set and determined in his way mail on my arrival here.
doubt, but his way was regulated by the for anticipating my wants. We commenced meetwas

of God's word

as

he

saw

layman that

it.

He

was

counts for

the

some-

jngs

here

in the

yesterday

M. E. Church in India.

treated

family. Amen.

(continued

JOHN ROBERT WILSON.
J anuary 22,

India,
large package of mail;

exchange.

Christ, and stood Meridian, Miss., February 26,

me

like

.

brother.

a

These two hundred

IF I WERE A COLORED MAN.

(When I arrived in 'Calcutta,

or

�

W. H. Huff.
Andrew Johnson.
Joseph H. Smith.
L.

the

un-

�

Contributing Editors For 1910.

S.

on

He

largest English speaking
The congregations were
thing. He would not hesitate to call a preacher large and responsive many at the altar last night.
down if he was disposed to trample upon the doc- We are hopeful for .gracious results.
trine of full salvation.
He feaTed God so much
We have traveled about 7,000 miles in India,
His wife was and I have preached in twenty-six' different places.
that he did not fear men at all.
just as true, though with more tenderness perhaps I have preached through two large conventions
than the sturdy husband, and they kept order in of Christian Workers and four Annual Methodist
the home and trained their children in the fear Conferences, I have seen a large number of rnisof God.
Their home was not only the home of sionaries kneel at the altar seeking entire sanctimany pastors, but many a holiness evangelist fication uiany of them blessed. The president of
found welcome and rest beneath, their roof.
the largest Methodist school in India and one of
Now that Bro. Wilson's lips are^closed in death, his professors professed the blessing in a meeting
I have seen not less
I delight to bear witness for him; that he believed we closed a few days ago.
in the Bible doctrine of sanctification, professed than two hundred Indian preachers at the altar
the experience and defended the movement for a seeking full salvation. Many of them claimed the
.and many others were greatly
great revival of this neglected truth in the church blessing clearly
Cur meeting at Lucknow was greater
which he loved. It is no disgrace that he should blessed.
have believed in holiness and contended for the than we thought it was. Many most encouraging
faith once delivered to the Methodists, and that he reports have .come to us from various quarters of
I preached
stood by those who preached and proclaimed it and blessings received at that meeting.
died in the faith of a full salvation, and has gone twice a day at the North India and Northwest
India 'Conference besides talks and addresses; and
up to the eternal city washed in the blood of the
the Lord greatly blessed.
Lamb.
The Pastors W treated me 'with �r�atest con"
A strong, true man has fallen on sleep.
Peace
Oration and kindness; and Bishop Warne lias
to his soul, honor to his memory, blessings on his
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from

page

one.)

touch

thousand

a

spiritual

life

thousands of

Indian

people

which

people

has

pastors will soon
the larger
to them. Many

each with
come

in India will hear of full sal

we are constantly dividing our house
vation before the year has passed.
Several conferences have passed resolutions �f
unending political strife in blind obedience
of newspa
other things coming in was a package
to foreigners who would arouse our prejudices in appreciation, and
expressing gratitude to the orthe
of
them two copies
order to secure our assistance in piling burdens up- ganization which sent us out. You will see these
pers from homd� among
is a
Central Methodist-A&vocate, which I believe
on our own sections of country under which we iater on.
-Our traveling expenses have been necesin its
better church paper to-day than ever before
.Soon after coming here I was taken
stagger now."
sarily
heavy.
in two commu
history. I was especially interested
If I were a colored man I would seek to make with dysentery and it clung to me for weeks. I
2
December
nications contained in the number of
I would seek the Lord Jesus with passed mucous and blood, and it sent me down disure of heaven.
John J.
the Thanksgiving address by President
all my heart and sing and shout his praise, and rectly from fifteen to twenty-five pounds. I sufa
is
It
strong,
Tigert, of Kentucky Wesleyan.
when my day's work was done down here go home fered much but the Lord held me up until I fell
clear statement of facts, well worth consideration. to eternal rest in the "'Home over
there," as thou- into good hands at Baroda and they doctored and
the
of
It impresses one that the son is worthy
sands of dear old colored people have done through fixed me up so that I have gone forward since very
illustrious father. It would seem, that Kentucky the
well. At .one time it looked rather dark for me.
passing years, who had but little here below.
helm.
Wesleyan has the right man at the
The strength went out of me and I could hardly
�
no
The other communication is the obituary
To Readers of Pentecostal Herald :� I am go but I had a gracious experience.
ever
I
time
tice of John Robert Wilson. The first
sure the published letters of Brother Morrison are
People die out here just like in battle going
a speech in de
saw Bro. Wilson he was making
read by many thousands, and are replete to-day and dead to-morrow.
being
floor
the
on
holiness

I- was

glad

to find

a

have it while

among

with

�

�

�

�

�

�

preacher
fense of a young
I
with needed facts about worldwide missions.
at Bowling
of the Louisville Annual Conference
below portions of a personal one received
append
but
sinewy
Green, Ky. He was a raither small,
Read it, pray for him and ask the Spirit
head and strong, to-day.
looking man, with well formed
"The sound
to teach you, and then do as taught.
distinct
dear features. He stood erect and spoke
of a going in the tops of the mulberry trees" is for
attention.
closest
with
listened
ly while every one
ear.
forceful as a the receptive
He could state his case as clear and
We are now supporting in full or in part from
a man of strong eonwas
He
well trained lawyer.
one to five evangelists, native preachers or workVictions and iron will. Back in the stormy days
ers in each of the following fields : Cuba, British
of
the
experience
when to seek, obtain and profess
Bro. West Indies, South America, Persia, Java, India,
tnd
ridicule
meant
opposition,
sanctification
and China; with additional ones every
He fought, obtained and Africa
Wilson was stalwart.
week.
the
By
prayer and business judgment not a
knew
He
Scrip
the experience.
-

.
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length,

very convincing things to
convention when I get home. The

have
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good opportunity

a

work and will write of it at
some

suffering, loss of time and labor it involves ought
to be fully known. Besides, no people can afford
to support mission work without supervision. Some
one
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being

We want to send
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filled

a

man's work and

see
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Rev. | A. L. Mell has been engaged in a great
propagation of Company, of Louisville, Ky., is entirely in keep
ing with all that has gone before in life or work. meeting in the Methodist Church at Beaver Dam,
preach and love.
We sail from here February 1st, make stops at Send fifty cents to the author or publisher and Ky., where he is pastor. The meeting continued
Rangoon, Burma and Singapore for meetings, and get a copy of one of the most interesting and for several weeks, and the whole town and com
get to Manilla, via Hongkong, about the first of worthy books we have ever read. St. Louis Chris munity were aroused on the subject of salvation.
March. Address all communications to Hongkong tian Advocate.
Many souls were saved, quite a company joined the
until further notice.
church, and a fund started for a Y. M. C. A.
own

in the defense and

anywhere

the doctrines

we

�

Love to your
Brother

Piercy

while I

was

I know you pray for

family.

is well and stood

sick.

by

me

With much love in

THE

us.

faithfully
Christ,

Your Brother,
H. C Morrison.
Calcutta, India, January 21, 1910.

MEETING

Rev. E. A.

AT

Fergerson

THE

is

TABERNACLE.

preaching

night
large au

every

at the Pentecostal Tabernacle to very
diences, and the spirit of a revival is on.

have been

There

campaign under the leadership of
Henry Ostrom in Brockton, Mass., has op
ened with great promise.
During the first four
days hundreds of people expressed their purpose
to begin the Christian life or to return from their
backslidiings. The crowds in attendance- have
overtaxed the buildings, the city is aroused and
the outlook is most encouraging. In addition to
The revival

Rev.

salvations, and the interest
seems to be
growing. Bro. Fergerson has held
several meetings in Louisville, and is well known
and greatly beloved.
His preaching seems to be
5 THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES.
stronger than ever. He is growing in grace, and
God continues to put the seal of approval on his the Rev. J. W. Mahood and the Rev. A. B. David
work. Bro. Andrew C. Johnson, our singer, is a son there are several musicians and assistants with
SOME QUIET NICHE.
thoroughly capable man for the work, and the the evangelist. The Rev. Julian S. Wadsworth,
"I cannot paint nor write nor
sing, and yet
singing is a splendid feature of the revival. Many D. D., is chairman of the campaign.
There seems for me some quiet niche to fill,
pastors and evangelists have been in attendance
Somewhere in God's great world I stand and wait,
"NEW CLOTHES FOR THE OLD MAN."
We are praying and looking
upon the services.
Where he may find me ready for his will.
for greater things.
Revs. A. A. Niles, H. L.
Under the above name, the Rev. �. F. Wimber
Ungifted is my life with talents great,
Powers, F. A". Harwood, J. W. Hughes, J. 0. A. ly, of Louisville, Ky., has produced a timely and
And yet, that joyful happiness within
Vaught, and E. L. Griffy have been among the remarkable book. The most of the artillery of the
Tells of a deep contentment that abides,
out-of-town visitors to the meeting.
holiness movement has 'been turned upon the Old
And of a friendship sweet and strong with him."
Man on his basest side.
Because of this he has
��

Selected.

a

number of

building.

ASBURY

-

COLLEGE

HOME-COMING.

president, trustees, faculty and. students of
Asbury College are planning for the greatest reun
The

THE PASTOR'S FRIEND.

sometimes hidden
some
on

himself

folk,but Bro. Wimberly

him in his last

from
turns

hiding place

notice

of

searching

fire

the
a

under the bead of

The Pentecostal Herald proposes to be the ion in the history of the institution, at the end of "The Ethical and Esthetical side of the Old Man,"
friend of pastors, and there is no friendship that this school year, June 3-8.
which causes him to writhe in mortal pain because
it

This not because of

than theirs.

magnificent new Administration Building his last hiding place has been discovered and ex
completed by that time, and will be dedi posed. There are also some short stories which
vice have proved wholesome to the paper, and be cated to the cause of Christian education and startlingly portray the awful danger of being un
cause the
religious interest of all comimunitles Scriptural holiness with appropriate ceremonies true to God on the subject and experience of ho
rests on them more than any other human agents. and will be used for the entire commencement liness.
The book fills a great lack on "the subject
of depravity in the heart and no library on holWe are as anxious that they should touch us as wc and1 reunion occasion.
are that we should touch them. It is with this feel
The trustees will be represented by our main liness is complete without it. Get it by all means.
ing that a pressing invitation goes forth in the stay audi "chief speaker," Dr. H. C. Morrison, and Pentecostal Publishing Company, 50 cents.
month of March for pastors of all denominations the faculty by the president, Dr. A. S. Watkins,
J. L. Brasher.
And The who will deliver the baccalaureate sermon on Sun
to join our circle for a year at leasl.
Herald, 16 pages, weekly, rich, at least in spirit day, June 5, and a popular lecture some evening
ual life, is offered them, as new subscribers, a year during the week. The student body will be repre
for 50 cents.
They all have alright to say they sented by some of our former students who are
-ORare reading their church papers; they would be now in the field upholding the ideals which As
poor pastors if they were not; but The Herald bury has always stood for.
=35 FOR
to these some
In addition
is a specialist on evangelism and full salvation,
bishop or other
This da the pamphlet age. For wide reading, au
thors have
beet to put
of their brightest
and it establishes for pastors "elbow-touch" with church worker of national reputation will be se
These neat and
thoughts In pamphlet form.
prizes higher

their

influence, but

because their counsel and ad

Our

will be

12 For

$1.00

,

seen

a

multitude of the Lord's lambs who need the cured.

united prayers and watohcare of all true

pastors.

All former students and all friends of the

institution

are

cordially

former student who

sees

invited to attend.

Every
this, please send his ad
Rev. J. B. Kendall, Wil-

dress on a post card to
If you are in need of a family Bible, pulpit Bi
old folks Bible, or any �kind of a Bible, write more, Ky., that we may send further information
in the way of programs and announcements.
to us for terms.
*****
A. S. Watkins, President.
Are you making an effort to secure new sub
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
scribers for The Herald?- Write to us for sam

ble,

ple copies

of the paper and go to work.

Evangelist

*****

Secret

"The Christian's

should be in the

library of

of

a

Happy Life"

every home.

The read

at

J. W. Carter writes that the

Bertrand, Nebraska, is

souls

are

a

good

one,

meeting

and that

being blessed daily.

just closed
meeting in Indianapolis, Ind., and is
now engaged in a revival at Troy, Ohio.
this office and get the kx k.
Rev. E. 0. Hobbs is now assisting Rev. J. J.
Bro.
Dickey in a meeting near Stanford, Ky.
"New Clothes for the Old Man" by Rev. C. F.
Hcbbs was recently engaged in a three weeks'
Wimberly, is a most interesting book. You ought
meeting near Paris, Ky., in which a few souls were
to get it, read it and ask your neighbors to read
blessed.
definitely
it. "The price is 50 cents, and can be secured from
A gracious revival has recently closed in the
this office.
Methodist Church at Carlisle, Ky., Rev. C. L.
*****
Bro.
Dick Davis and the Devil. This is one of
Bohon, pastor. Rev. E. G. B. Mann, editor of the
J. B. Culpepper's inimitable "outputs." Whatever Central Methodist-Advocate, did the preaching,
Mr. Culpepper says or writes is sure to be sensi Which was said to be of a very high order. There
ble and interesting, and this little book of 167 were a great number of reclamations and conver
to the church.
pages, published by the Pentecostal Publishing sions, and about fifty additions
ing of this
perience of

book has led many souls into the ex
entire sanctificntion. Send 50 cents lo

*

*

*

*

*

Rev. Allie Irick writes that he has

a

blessed

flexible

some

volumes

of garnered truth make up a
He
library wlhitcih is the deUght of a busy man.
can put them In bis pocket, he can take tfhem on
his trips, or, in a few of his evenings at home he
cam read at full length a nicely condensed discus
sion of some important theme.
Every Christian
library (would toe more efficient If it contained
these twenty-five volumes.
The King's Gold Mine, Rev. Bud Rofolnsom
10c
Divine Faiths, Rev. Geo. F. Oliver, D. D
10c
With Christ at Prayer, Rev. E. P. Ellyson
10c
The 'Two Calls, Rev. J. B. Kendall
.10c
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev. H. C. Mor
rison
10c
Walking With God Or The Devil, Which?
Rev. Bud Robinson
10c
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson
10e
Entire Sanetiflcation, Dr. Adam
Clarke
10c
The Second .Coming of Christ, Rev. H. C. Mor
rison
10c
Covetousness, Its Curse and Cure, Rev. Jj.
L. Pickett
10c
A Plata Account of Christian Perfection, Rev.
John Wesley
10c
Woman Preacher, Rev. W. B. Godibey, A. M...10�
From The Pulpit To Perdition, Rev. H. C.
Morrison
10 c
Scriptural Holiness The More Excellent Way,
John Paul
10c
More Perfectly, John Paul
10�
10c
Carnality, Rev. W. B. Godbey
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, toy Newton
�

10c
Wray
The Christian Home, Stewart
..10c
The
.10c
Experience of Hester Ann Rogers.
Just to Old Cusses, Culpepper
10c
.10c
Overcomers, or the White iStone, Culpepper.
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost, Morrison. .10c
Whenl
and
Sanctification,
Whajt,
How,
Collins
10c
Old Time Religion, Rev. R. L. SeUe
10c
10c
Sanctification, Rev. T. L. Adams
them
and
them
to
lend
Buy
your frlenda and
..

.

.

neighbors.
choice postpaid for
fl.00
2.00
complete set postpaid
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Twelve
Or the
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in my spiritual life than any other
How he did help my faltering
man.

me

Letters From The
Cory don, Ky.
Dear Herald Family:

I

glad

am

when your paper comes.
I love to
read about the good meetings that

going

are

and the souls that

on

are

saved and sanctified, for it is a great
thing to be saved and sanctified. I

praise the Lord that I am still saved
and am working for him. The prayer
meetings are still going on and people
are getting saved and sanctified.
The Bible teaches that Jesus prayed
for the sinners and the Christians;
he prayed for the apostles and all that
would believe, which includes myself
and anyone else who
Everyone that wants

believe.

will
to

be

God

as

The
will get sanctified.
Read the Bible and
Bible teaches it.

wants them

yourself and

be honest with

if you

see

can't fit the Bible; fit yourself to the
When
Bible not the Bible to you.
�

you read it pray God to teach you; get
and ask the Lord to
on your knees
teach you, and you can soon see that

ought

you

and

seventh

mans

Read Ro

to be sanctified.

eighth chapters.

Paul said I find there

law that when

a

good evil is present with
delight in the law of God af

I would do
me; for I
ter

the inward

tian, when
your

family

the

Lord

the

man.

devil

,

family will laugh
inward

If you

Chris

are

to pray with
you want
or in public, or work for

that

says

at

you,

your

that is the

the carnal mind and the

man

People.

This blessed

since prayed so much for my healing.
God bless him.
Now the heart is all filled with the

Trinity.
most

O, glory

too

beloved

to

sacred to

It is al

God!

write about, my

The

friends.

Savior,

my

friend, a constant companion and
abiding presence. I do bless and
adore his holy name. I have just re
cently been so very low, and my rea
son came near giving away.
I knew
my mind was going and thought there
was no help.
I just cannot tell you
my sorrow when I thought that my
mind which God had endowed with

good intellect,
tears

a

giving way. The
flowing, and there was

were ever

My friends cried with me, and
me, and plead and reasoned, but

avail.
of

ing

This sad sorrowful cry
on
for six months, night

avail.

no

went

day, as I could not sleep much un
I was so sick
less given some drug.
for a year this way. No one but God,
my Father, knows the physical and
mental suffering, and he alone could
give me the great peace the world
He has now healed me
cannot give.
and I am absolutely well for the first
time in twenty years.
O, glory to
God!
How can I help from singing
I so
and laughing, and praising him.
and

often have such sweet dreams of heav

they that are after the flesh
flesh,
do mind the things of the flesh; but
they that are after the .Spirit, the
things of the Spirit do not lust after

just recently had such an aw
ful vision of heaven.
O, I praise and
magnify the Lord God. My violent

If you do you will not do
your duty for the Lord.
Christian friends, look to God; do

almost caused the

for

the flesh.

look

not
save

people, they

the

to

cannot

Pray for

you, for I tried it.

me.

Denton.

Floyd

en, and

temper

my home at

friends,

O, bless

name,

My Experience.

out.

was

sanctified

precious blood

the Lord
Jesus Christ. When
O,
about fourteen, I was converted.
how I did pray before that, and fear
to sleep for fear I would die
ed to
of

go

and go to hell. God saved me though,
and I 'was such a happy Christian for
so
long. Previous to my sanctifica
tion I had

never

heard

a

sermon

on

the subject, but through the kindness
of a friend, I was enabled to read
Wood's "Perfect Love." I was then
thirty-four. Through this book I was
blessed experience of
into the
led

O, the bliss of that
when God came in, February

sanctification.
moment
io,

I

1895.

knew what

just
it

wish

means

all the world
to present the

living sacrifice and be made
My health being so poor I
could not hear Bro. W.' W. Hopper

body
holy.

a
.

until March. He was my pastor that
thank God. He has
year, for which I

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL
the freight

vilthouta centdeposit, prepay
and allow 1 O DAYS FREE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS 1 cent to learn our
unheard ofpricesnni marvelous offers
onhighestgrade 1910 model bicycles,

.FACTORY PRICES m"�K

of tires from anyone at any
tprice, until you write for our lartre
�Art Catalog and learn our wonderful

la pair

\propositUm
Ig-oing

first
to your town.
on

sample bicycle

fRimAGESTS^?iJnfornefly�^b:
selling-

fltinj:

and

our

bicycIeB.

Wo

�sell cheaper than any other factory.
TIRES, Coaster-Brake rear wheels.
at half usual
Clamps, repairs and all sundriesfor
our special
'vrices. Do Not Walt; twite to-day
Mead Cycle Co., Dept. M. 295, Chicago,
_

�

times, and

it is all

There

Praise God

night and

his great and
holy
like his
is no name

and his ways are past finding
He has so humbled his servant

in the dust.
or

now

sense

circumstances?

day?

It had

complete rupture of

of anger at all.
My
what would you do under the

no

gone;

name.

Thirteen years ago I
and made pure by the

taken away, too.

was

who

me,

his little

How could he thus hon
am

ones.

less than the least
I

wish

could

I

ot

heart in

a

thought that
all about me were more deserving,
I.
Christians than
and
better
My
heart seems sometimes like it will just
burst with excess of praise, love and
joy. It was so hard to see my mind
surely and slowly giving way, and say,
"Thy will be done." No. There was
rebellion at first.
fierce
Being too
weak to sing, and almost too weak
to pray, I would go to the piano and
play over and over again that dear
And the
song, "Thy will be done."
Bless his name!

Why

I

song that was sung in such weakness

before, and such

agony, has since be
to

gateway
much

come a

After my

heaven.

agonizing prayer
all, God has seen fit to re
move this great fear and to give me
my right mind once more, and my
perfect health. Glory to his great and
glorious name! How can I help from
singing and laughing and praising
very

very,

about it

God.

My Lord has prepared

a

feast be

in the presence of my ene
mies, the devil and h.s hosts, and he
is serving me. Bro. J. W. Tinnin has
fore

me

prayed

so

much for my

healing, and

I knew thirteen years ago that it must
He has been more help to
be done.

feast

is

serving me is tne
holy men of old re
ceived, and they were called drunken.
I am just willing to be called any
thing, and to be anything for my
Lord. Just to think, God has honored
me
and given me the blessing that
t-hat my Lord
thai 'he

led

so

thousands

many

God

to

on

God has
that great day of the feast.
honored me, and humbled his hand
This great blessing that was
and drawing all

maiden.

moving thousands

unto him has been given to me,
unworthy of his love. I can now
say with a glad and happy heart, Thy

men
so

And, the

will be done.
was

mixed with

can

now

No

Lord.

that

prayer

many tears before

so

be sung with
happy heart.

premely

glad and

a

Thank

knew how sick I

one

su

was.

God has had mercy on me, and given
back my health. It is good for the

All trace
first time in twenty years.
I
of disease has been taken away.
cannot help but be drunken on this
delicious wine my Lord is serving
Bodily healing blesses one more

me.

su

blessing. I
have had great showers of blesjmgs,
and have prayed for the Lord to bless
me thus,
but now I am happy that
It is such a luxury
way all the* time.
to pray.
In fact, I am ever praying.
any other

premely than

I have had to
to

make

often ask the Lord

so

constant in secret prayer.

me

-fake
advantage
&
of the

low feres

soatbwest
via. the

Cotton Belt
don't put off your trip
southwest until the opportunities
there are gone.

this month

�

You know that there are big chances
for you in the great new southwest you
know, too, that they'll soon be all taken.
Why delay your trip? These low fare
tickets via Cotton Belt Route to Arkan
sas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and
New Mexico are sold on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month. Plan now to
You'll have
go on the next excursion.
25 days to look around and you can stop
and
over both going
returning.
�

thee,

me

I have lost the great blessing several
times because I neglected to pray in

The Cotton Belt is the direct line from
the Southwest, through
It operates two daily trains,
carrying through sleepers, chair cars and
parlor-cafe cars. Trains from all points
Southeast make direct connection at
Memphis with Cotton Belt trains for the
Southwest. Let me give you full infor
mation, illustrated booklets, etc. Write

Memphis

to

Arkansas.

today

to

L. C.

T. P. A.

Barry,

Cotton Belt Route
83 Todd

Louisville, Ky.

Bldg.

feast par
taken of by two, my Lord and I.
I am praying night and day for a

Now it is

secPet.

glorious

a

to sweep Georgetown,
be, and nearly every soul

great revival
and it will

This place is known

be saved.

of the most

one

ungodly

y.

to oe
iar

.

and yet there live here a
great number of the finest people, a
people who believe in the education
and

near,

of their

sons

and

in litera

daughters

music. O, how I have prayed
them and especially during the

ture and

for

They

past six months.

nearly all

are

unsaved.

My friends, I became

just

feet and pour out my
great volume of praise.

clasp his dear

of the

wine

new

same

was

nothing that could check their cease
less flow.
I prayed that God would
give me strength to stop, but of no
for

along the highway of holiness.

feet

so

afraid that

if I said yes to all of God's
to the loss of my reason,

have to

I

preach.

That is such

sent.

will,

just could
a

I

even

If he

denly.

had,

my

I would have died from

As it

was

riences.

was

on

me
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came

"Thy
my lips,

will

near

be

sang
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Cirle
ITlYK)
*�ff�o r
nJSJ. Gold'
Watch
With standard movements together
with Watch Pin given away abso
lutely Free for � few hours of your
time. Send ul45o for a sample of
our latest Household Novelty to
take orders with. Bend us in the
ordei s you take and the Watch and
��'
Yin are yours. Address,

physician said
excess of joy.

reason

7MTiaBSFWfOT�roilWRraFI0FWO^�]U�7EI!A5

sud

going
done"

and my daughter
played it constantly
the piano during the night, thai
ever on

and I

jHw.2*oL2mswim!EAimsiso3fflioiB
r I0HAN BRAIDS S2J5.TRANSF0iMATI0BS MJiAMtHIIEf
'

I have had some sad expe

My

enough.

sure

fc.0WN,l�T US FURNISH ITTOTO OUR PRICES CAtfTSE

wonderful work.

God did not heal

B EAUTI F"U I_

\ WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 15 A BEAUTIFUL
D OF HAIR. IF YOU HAVE HOT SOT OKI OF YOUR

not con

Why, it is a stairway to God's throne
and the angels ascend and descend
I became willing to just talk
upon it.
for him out in front, never in the sa
cred desk.

BE

would

and

dear song that I sang when I became
so willing to do> God's will.
I could

become willing for the heavens
be opened and for the angels to
sing for me. I knew if I did not I
would die suddenly, and my dear son,
and a great host through me, would

BELMONT NOVELTY CO., Dept. C.
62 Fountain St..
Worcester. Mass.

Don't Throw it Avva

never

to

be leist.

This continued all night and
all day. My dear husband telegraphed
my

uncle in

Texas,

who is

a

fear of death

strong.

O, the

them; fit any surface: three million
in use. Send for sample pkg. 10c. Complete
1
fi pkg assorted sizeB, 25c postpaid
Agents wanted.
Collette Mfg. Co.. Box 1141.
Amsterdam. N. Y.
can use

very

prominent physician, what to do.
only thing was to make me sleep
til I became

They mend all leaks in all utensils�tin,
graniteware, hot water bags,
No Bolder, cement or rivet. Any one

brass, copper,

czibretc.
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Fish Bite

xhe
un

great

then, and the great de
sire to hear the angels sing my songs.
Blessed be God, I will hear them

Sp

MAGIC FISH LURE. Bestfishhait
Write to-day and get a
box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. Gregory, Dept. 4,
St. Louis, Mo
use

ever discovered.

Please

writing

to

mention

this

advertiser*.

paper

when

Wednesday, March 9, 1910.
day, and

some

will

Satan

I
and annoy.
to church on

shall

I

Monday,

Jackson, and

mine,

was

as

to

dear friend

a

When I heard of it I

deacons.

was

told,

and tell

it

course

some

just the

was

terrible

a

they locked

and nailed the -windows down.
use

no

to

band said
er

and

to

watch

and

cry

lS0

me

in

me

It

was

My hus

plead.

his

At

wife, and another family
It nearly broke my
to

perfect dessert for the children.
and lawn fetes Crystal

a great favorite -with
folks. They could, eat:
nothing purer or more healthful
Crystal Gelatine is very economical one
"package making two. fuU quarts/Tasteless
and odorless-assimilates perfectly with milk
or cream.You don't know how tender a
) jelly can he until you try Crystal Gelatine.
Ask. your grocer. If he does
not Keep, it, vseiut us his

are

e

name and we will
a. Tree

tell the

CRYSTAL GELATINE CO.
121A Beverly St,

am

God

day

one

is

as

BOSTON, MASS,

thousand years,

a

thousand years as one day. My
dear son is now praying for the first
I praise his blessed name, he
time.

and

a

will be saved
and is
so

so

my

daughter.
excess

dear

son

She

loves

and
me

I have

of love.

that is to Christ Jesus.
He professed faith
in Jesus during the fall of 1866, and was
consistent imamber of the Baptist Church.
On May 9, 1909, he was wholly sanctified.
He was a sufferer from a cancer for nine
months, yet ihe was never heard to .murmur
or
of
God.
complain at the providence
Though his suffering was great, he repeated
ly said, Lord, I am in .thy hands ; just as
long as you want me to stay here I am will
ing. About the last words 'the writer heard
him say were : "Dear Lord, When you are
ready, all is wall, il haven't anything more
to do.''
He is gome ; the grief is great, but wo
will remember the words of our Lord, Your
sorrow shall be turned into joy. 'We can but
mourn with his bereaved wife and children
and pray .that God will continue to strength
en them and enable tlhem to walk the nar
row way, leaning on the strong arm of Je
sus.
They will sadly miss that kind
voice.
The chords that drew them together
in love have been snapped asunder, .but
Messed indeed are .they who die in the Lord,
and some sweet day we expect to meet him
on the
other shore where parting will he
J. W. Crawford.
no more.
a

He is nineteen

soon.

tall and beautiful to

tender and obedient to

bless

an

me.

He

me.

God

my

dear

now

with

not

been

able to finish their education, and my
nearly ruined because of

husband is
my

both

God

ple

send you

sample package.

me.

not

a

parties

Smes
little

get
old story of Jesus and his love.
now
to
willing
wait, for with

old,

is

Makes

,

<3>

no, and sent for my broth

heart, and I could
I

day

on

I had dressed

manner.

church when

for

me.

next

after Satan had had his hand
in

Daddy says Crystal
(jelatme is great
for kids'"-^fer

of the

great things God had done for
Of

of

then tell the sweetest

to

ever

go

minister

a

be there to ordain two

to

determined
story

molest

to

determined

was

from

him, and

see

there

be

not
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long sickness. My children
passionately fond of music
must open

and let

are

and

the hearts of his peo

have this great desire.
our
heavenly Father

me

May God

bless you and keep you. Yours, sanc
tified, healed, and filled with all the
fullness of God's love,
Mrs. Annie M. Allen.

Georgetown, Miss.

AT BEST.
from us is gone,
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant in our home,
Which only Christ can fill.
"A

!

'

beyond.

i

McN'EIL.
I loath to write 'the sad lines of life we
'Tis the saddest part of
call "obituary."
ail literature of all ages, yet it is right and
As for myself I do not
Is most interesting.
me
care for .anyone ito ever pen a line about
Death is sad1 enough with
when I am gone.
Wlhat
out talking about when we are dead.
perpetuates the life longest is not long life,
but
earthly honor, or human compliment ;
deeds alone are immortal, -and these

him home.
death had no
bright, his fallth strong, and
do
I irniss him-^how much more
terrors.
His
hte parents, brothers and little .sister.
made him
earth
on
to
itfh.ingis
adaptability
He nat
In many 'respects almost a- genius.
in singing had
urally knew machinery and
the melody In his voice of a bird.
dean- ;
"'Tie hard to part 'when f riends are
"Twill .cost perhaps a sigh or 'tear."
we say
Brut with Christian's submission
'Twill not be long
good-bye, young friend.
thee in
meet
and
face
see
will
and we
thy
never come.
.the land where partings will

Kindly and cheerfully written.
Delos

H.

Cassels.

B. L. PAGE
Decem
Has gone, tout Is not forgotten. On
Ms home near Olaymour,
at
ber 15, 1'909,
Todd county, Ky., the pure and gentle spirit
left its
of Uncle Ed Page, as he was called,
and
frail tenement of clay for a brighter

nine
happier home. He was sixtysflve years,
His home life
months and fifteen days old.
the
in
graee
he
was
for
strong
was ttrappy,

smile for every one and 'to know her was to
We were 'warned of her departlove Iher.
came.
ure only a few hours before 'the end
She did not fear death, and when asked
about dying she said, "Mamma, .1 know Je
sus will .save me if I don't get well."
two
She leaves a father and mother,
brothers and a [host of relatives and friends
to mourn her
early departure, but they

Only
as those who have no hope.
tie to 'bind our hearts closer to
A lily transplanted in the heaven
the resnrrectim
ly kin.dgom, there to wait
swe-;twhere it will bloom into everlasting
God giveih
ness and beauty unimaginable.
'She had a mission
and God taketh away.
has
here ; .she has accomplished it and God
.callied her home.
meet
to
to
ready
all, get
I would only say
.She is waiting to welcome you.
dear Alma.
No sad farewell in that dear land,
weep not

one

I
l

|

So'

was

On tlhe morning of January 9, 1910, the
and gentle spirit of Alma Purey, the
only daughter of J. P. and Molilie Purey,
took its .flight to a brighter and 'better land.
She was born January 27, 1895, and lived
a happy, peaceful lif e ; obedient to parents
'She wore a
and kind and gentle to all.
pure

more

heaven.

good

compassionate
experience
His religious

one

"The golden gates were open wide,
A gentle voice said come,
And angels on 'tine other side,
Welcomed sweet Alma home."

.SMITH.
Little iNellle .Smith' was born My 20, amid
She was
died the 14-th of November, 1909.
so dear to Iher papa and mamma ; they loved
It seemed so hard to giive
her 'SO dearly.
Grieve
her up, but the Lord's will 'be done.
not, papa and mamma, we 'know ishe is safe
with Jesus.
By the grace of God we shall
meet our .darling little Nellie .in the bright
Her Aunt.

alone will reward the soul that will never
die.
Frank M. McNeil departed this life August
of age.
16, 1909. He was only fifteen years
was all radiant
young and his future
One
the
yet
'With many flattering .promises,
call
saw fit to
all-wise and

precious

l

�No loved ones borne away ;
Bait a united, happy band,

Through an eternal day.
Bertie Purey.
Adamsville, Tenn.
WILLIAM CECIL GILLRSPTM.
and
Another home was rendered desolate
made sad when, on October 28,
hearts
other
Mr.
of
home
1909 the reaper oal'led at the
seized as hie
and Mrs Alfred Gillespie and
who
Cecil,
William
victim 'their oldest child,
1D01.
was born 'September 14,
duration and
Cecil's illness was of short
He had a throat
the end so .unexpected.
be
to
recovering,
trouble and was thought
life-Vood gushed oat
when la an instant his
the exNoticing
and his life ebbed away.
"What is 'tlhe mutter,
ditement he asked :
bad
�mother,
on'y
and
His father
mamma?"
le
to Jesus, Cecil.
time to say, "Look
He
was
and
gone
smiled
looked upward,

cemetery
lain to rest in Bethesda
the funeral
W P. Hogard conducted
so bright and manly but
was
Cecil
service.
It was such an
as a

easy task to train him, for he loved the bet
He was so .patient during his last
illness and would lisp his little prayer at
the close of each day ere he would close his
He loved his Sunday school
eyes for sleep.
lesson and the "Story of Jesus," and when
his mother would explain to him how Jesus
suffered and died that we might be saved
he would sit and listen, and with tears
trickling down his cheeks, would say, "Mam
ma, I want to 'be good' so I can go to heav
en when I die," but ihow little did mamma
and papa think that so soon their darling
boy's desire would be granted ; but the sum
mons came and he went away and with him
want so much of the brightness out of the
lives of Ms loved' ones. The sense of their loss
.so
overshadowed everything that they at
first could vnot see beyond.
Our eyes, sometimes, grow so tear-blinded
that we cannot see the sky, the sunlight and
the flowers, and our hearts sit in the dark
ness until ithey become too dull and heavy
to remember what great blessing's lie under
our very trials,
lit is only after we have
brushed away our tears and opened our
hearts to the light of God's loving smile that
we realize how good he is even when he af
We are pTone, under such circum
flicts.
stances to murmur, "This 'is a cruel world.
Hopes bud and bloom only for decay. Grief
and disappointment are the portion of hu
manity."
Well, it is for those Whose best
hopes are not centered on earthly joys.
ter way.

Cecil's life was snort, but his influence
will not foe fully known till time shall be
more.
Has his .patient, loving life left
no
trace upon eaTtth?
Yes, something of
his departure lingers in his kind words and
deeds which 'time cannot erase from our
memories.
"Precious in the sight of the
Lord is the death of his saints," and pre
cious to us is the fragrance their lives leave
'behind teem, so that often we feel 'they are
still with us, and in imagination we sit and
listen for a well-rememhered step and for
a voice itfluat death has stilled.
mo

Is
But dear bereaved ones, look to Jesus.
more dear since Cecil is there?
He cannot return to you, though you may
0, dod't you want to go there?
go to him.
Just see his little angel form at the pearly
gate, as with wistful eyes and beckoning
bands he pleads with papa, mamma, little
sisters, uncle and hlis many friends to come.
Heaven is not far away though the path
way hither 'may be strewn 'with trials. Why
such a promising child Whose gleeful laugh
and kind disposition .filled his home with
such sweet music and Messed sunshine, 'and
not heaven

whom such bright hopes were centered,
was
called away so soon, we cannot tell.
We only know God does all things for our
good, so though our trials may be hard to
bear, those trials miay lead to something
better than worldly hopes and prospects, all
of which so often fail ois while our heavenly
treasures shall never perish.
Perhaps but
for our trials we should not .know God as
dear
let
we do.
Then',
your ihearts be
ones,
drawn nearer to God and your darling's
like
little
and
Cecil, meet
may
you,
home,
your Saviour with uplifted eyes and a smil
of your
the
earnest
lis
petition
face,
ing
May .S. Gillespie.
cousin,
on

"Otf'R

MOTHEiR."

(Written' on 'the death of Mrs. Mary D.
Green, by Rev. T. L. Crandell, and affect
ionately dedicated to her daughters, Mrs.
Ola and Jennie Megowan.)
No one else on earth like "Mather,"
With patience, salvation and grace,
And a heart bubbling over witlh kindness
For children of God's fallen race ;
With a mind ever ready for planning,
For good to the rich and the waif,
With hands full of 'blessings for others
Who run in life's awful race.

was

Sro

'

tenderhearted

girl.

With feet all aitune to the musde,
To the work assigned by her God,

.run with .the "banner of Jesus,"
Or, by afflictions, "pass under the rod,"
tongue was ready for praises,
A soul ever ready to cheer,
Eyes .that would look on misfortune

To

Her

With never,

never a

tear.

(husband, one of God's chosen,
�She faithfully walked through this life

With

a

;

No boon on earth can be sweeter
Than a kind and a -loving wife.
On .the road of life they traveled
Hand in hand, and soul as one,
"Stepping Heavenward" over all the wayTill her eairthly race was done.
She gave her life to her children
And' trained them np for her God,
And left .them a "heavenly heritage,"
While she sleeps unsler 'the sod ;
And 'they follow on in her footsteps,
Her example to imitate ;
And when 'life's sad toils are ended,
They will meet at the "Pearly Gate."
Dear .Mother, we do not 'think thee
But to Jesus .sweetly sleeping,
Beyond the stormy clouds of life,

dead,

Beyond the tears of weeping,
We know where to .find you, Mother,
For we've found ithe way to God,
And we'll meet you in the evening,"
When we rest beneath the sod.
Then look every day for us, Mother,
We are coming one by one ;
We are living out our days on earth,
And our task will soon be done.
Soon you will hear the door4>ell ring
To welcome 'the saved f rom sin ;
You must open the door wide, Mother,
For your children are icoimling in.

Louisville, Ky.

|

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

� To Be Read With Bible in Hand

A

FOR MARCH 20, 1910.
Forgiven And Healed.

Paralytic

Matt. 9:1-13.

Golden
has power
Matt. 9:6.

Text.�"The
on

earth to

The

The

event

Son

of

Man

forgive sin;.''

Setting.

of this lesson

probably

place before the Sermon on the
Mount, but Matthew places it in this

took

For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
color
lisle finish, fast
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Retail
Sizes, 9V2, 10, io1^ and n.
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
readers
offer
to
of
the
Pente
Special
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. Clinten, S. C.
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12
order

for

logical

A

reasons.

more

elaborate record of the circumstance
may be found in Mark 2 and

One

Luke 5.

but notice Matthew's

can

engaged

as

preachers

of the

one

for

the Brintsburg camp for this year.
C. (S. Driskell and Wife.

SJ? THIS FINE STEEL RANGE Koval
us only one dollar as a guarantee
good lalth and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
bill ance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days in
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
atlsfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

Bend

LaGrange, Ky.

mass

of

of

evidence as he proves that Jesus
Christ, the Son. of David, the Son of
Abraham, is the Messiah of Israel.
His mastery over Satan, his mastery
over men, his authority touching the
law of
God, his mastery over the

Rusk, Tenn.

you'.can give

If

Dear Herald:

me

little space in your columns I will
be glad.
Your paper is a welcome
visitor to my home. It is all the ho
a

laws of nature, over tempest, and over
all manner of incurable disease is re

liness
this is

preaching I ever get. I think
a place that is ripe for the doc

impressive order.

trine.

I live three miles from Rusk,

corded in
The

close

Gospel Of Good Cheer.

"Be of good cheer; thy sins be for
given thee." In this case, the Lord
conditions good cheer upon the for

wish

It is the disposition
preach an optimistic and
breezy gospel, but they should note
the connection Jesus gives this sub
ject, and not encourage cheerfulness
of sins.

of

to

ers

some

apart from salvation.

Be not content

without deliverance from sin, but be
cheerful then, whatever be your for

Spiritual Blessings The Greater.
paralytic been healed?
Raised from helplessness into activi
ty! There was cause for rejoicing in
his home.
But
with this
physical
healing Jesus gave him a spiritual
for
it.
His
blessing which eclipsed
giveness, not his health, was pointed
Had not the

out

the occasion for cheerfulness.

as

soul

The forgiven

should

rejoice,
he has

though he be an invalid, for
something better than health.
there

Is

that

ing

not

some

you

get the bless

has for

Jesus

that

way

to

one

some

cause

can

Are

him?

there not multitudes around

who

us

need the greater of the two blessings
received by the paralytic? A full study
of this event will illustrate the value

of

persistency

part,

and

diligence

out

upon

winners of souls.

as

Jesus see their faith?
What was its appearance? Was it a
mystical something which his omnis
did

cient eye saw hidden away within the
the
of
hearts
paralytic's friends?
Doubtless

did

Jesus

their

into

see

hearts, but their faith was in their
works. No one, seeing their pers,ever
ance, could have doubted that they
,

believed

the

in

willingness

Master's

and

power

to heal.

"The Son of Man Hath Power."
The condition of sinful man is one
All the

of great helplessness.
and
dies of tuition

medicine fail to

cure

reme

and

discipline

the sin-sick soul

It is quite wonderful, and well un
derstood, that earth has no savior in

One to undertake the task and

itself.

challenge the

worst

cases

to

come

and be made whole, must needs be a
great Redeemer; but such a Redeemer

have, and not one that ever
to him has- been turned away.

came

we

We

just closed

the

cross,

the

der

this

at

while others shook

power

of

held to their seats.

God,
There

un
even

some

eigh

were

saved, five sanctified, fourteen
additions, eight baptized. We began
a
meeting at Union, Ind., Saturday
teen

night, Feb.

27, and

are

expecting

of The

Ask prayers
tory.
Bro. D. B. Taylor and
do

the

preaching.

charge of the

organ.

I

vic

Herald.

myself

My

of the sanctified

some

wife
have

are

strength,

my

been

875 lbs.

the

At

of

League

Georgia.

Anti-Saloon

National

League Convention in Chicago re
cently it was determined to hold a
convention

the

of

early in the

in

year

State

Southern

States

order

bring

to

Field

Superintendents,

Workers and many prominent leaders
together for the purpose of discuss

ing the Southern Prohibition move
ment, law enforcement in prohibition
territory, and to unite in seeking Fed
eral legislation needed in the further
enactment
of
prohibition measure
throughout the country. Definite ac
tion has been taken and the

conven

arranged for, at Atlanta, March
31-April 4.
Our correspondence with the lead
ers

in the States indicate

enthus

an

iastic entering into the movement and
it is expected that it will be the great
est

legislative and

convention

ever

Bj

Just closed a splendid meet
Commenced here
Dixie, Mo.
There
at Quinter, on February 23.
has been a great fight going on; the
devil is doing his best to keep back
We are helping Rev.
God's work.
C. J. Barnes of the M. E. Church.
Large crowds on hand; the audience
soul.

State

Superintendents
and Field Workers, South, Rev. P. A.
Baker, D. D., and Dr. George W.
National
Superintendents,
Young,
several prominent State officials, leg
the

islators

enforcement

law

and

a

few

menced

stood

to

pray

for

it.

The

meet

ing will continue for eight or ten
days. We go from here to Illinois.
Pray for us and the meetings. I have
Glad to give
a few open dates yet.
to some one wanting an evangelis1:.
The

God bless

Herald

its

for

great

J. A. McFarland.

work.

no

doubt of

thoroughly

a

the
effort on the part of
enemy to invade our Southern prohi
bition
territory and seek to undo
what has been done, therefore it is

so

more

as

the

that

necessary

become

upon

to

States

thoroughly fed
methods of

be able to with

stand the attack in a
Everybody interested

practical
in

way.

advanced

and organized effort are urged to at
tend every session of the convention

possible.
Committee

on

program

and

ar

J. B.
rangements, Superintendents:
Richards, of Georgia; Rev. Brooks
Lawrence, of Alabama; W. R. Ham
ilton, of Tennessee; Rev. N. A. Pal
Can
mer, of Kentucky; Dr. James

Jr., of Virginia.
Kansas.
shout of glory in

Quinter,
There is

a

my

RICHMOND, VA.
The South' s Mail order Bouse."

tification, and

ing

of them

one

were

as

Revival at Souls

Chapel, Ky.

The pastor in charge was not in the
meeting except on Sunday, notwith
standing the fact that he heartily en
dorsed the meeting, but from the fact
that

had

he

home.

He

ceived

work

to

four little

wife and

told

me

in

$1.00

with

us

coldest

in power and in service.
one of the hardest,

and most formal sections

to support a
children in the

that he had

about

of the members of the church

some

not

were

three

a single time,
twice; possibly

of

few

a

a

few

in the Lord,

Brethren

times.

warning; don't refuse the second
crossing. It means a spiritual dearth,

take
and

if

repentance and

no

the

Lord,

a

the

tion,

Lord

praised 'him

had

return

no

death

'

and

meeting, regard

less of the fearful and awful

about

opposi

ten

who

for

giving them a pure,
clean heart and life; perhaps twenty
or more who praised him that he had
pardoned all their sins and made
them his children. Some forty young
and ladies that

yet unsav
the propo
sition that they believed in pure and

ed, held

were

their hands

up

on

holy livings I ask all who may read
this to offer one special prayer for the
unsaved who were so much interested
in the

Some mem
bers of the church who shut up their

pray for the work.

their fathers have done.

some

present

time,

one

Many of the church mem
backsliding in heart and life.
The children resist the Holy Ghost as
country.
bers are

re

months,

two

During the five weeks of the meeting

men

This is considered

;

Lord.

At the close of -the

The revival services closed at Souls
Chapel, Wednesday night. The Lord

:

Lord who did the preaching,
best he could by the help of the

of the

spiritual
eternal punishment.

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER.
THE LEACH SANATORIUM, of Indianapolis,
Ind., has published a book on cancer, which
gives interesting facts about the cause of cancer,
tells what to do in case of pain, bleeding, odor,
etc., iustructs in the care of the patient, and is in
fact a valuable guide in the management of any
case. The book is sent free to those interested
who write for it, mentioning this paper.

not a

was

The expenses of the meet
largely paid by the servant

member.

to

Lebanon, Mo.

was

days.

organized

non,

twenty who

over

night and said, God helping
them, they would be better men and
These people who -at first
women.
com
have
holiness
were against

on

There is

deemed

were

last

up

attor

Full pro
the program.
gram, with further information about
the convention will be published in
are

neys

There

held in the Southern

States.
Besides

at

continues to increase. There have been
five conversions and two reclaimed.

enforcement

law

cost:

THE SPOTLESS GO.. Inc.
200 Shockoe Square,

m

ing
The Anti-Saloon

Larger sizes

promises.

our

keep

my

to

has

x20xl3K inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 29 ins.,weight
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Customin the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
Write to the advertising
and freight.
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ol
the largest institutions in the South,
and they will tell you that we always

The

ones.

salvation,
He is my joy, praise his
my shield.
He
saves
and
name.
keeps me
clean through his word.
K.ept by his
Your sister in Christ,
power forever.
Mary W. Sutton.
is

erated, and agreed

was
place with victory. The country
with the
around
moved for miles
their way
power of God, sinners wept

to

with

reser

either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven la

of the read

some

of The Herald think of the starv

operation,

meeting

a

Would

done

work

great

a

ing children of God and visit some
of these destitute places.
May God
put it in the hearts of some of his holy
men to come this way and preach his
gospel. I would like to correspond

shall

Rexville, Ind.

ple porcelain lined

voir, large warming closet, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined and will burn

I think

next summer.

be

tion

Their Faith."

"Seeing
How

here.

the

Human Instruments.

place

could

Lord

otherwise.

tunes

I
Salem
Baptist Church.
of God's little ones would

to

there

giveness

as good as
This range
strong
any range being sold in your county today
for $45.00. It has an am

some

visit this

near

$45 Range For Only $23
is extra
and is

for

meeting, and asked

them.

I

go

to

us

to

Randall

pray

Chapel,

Pray for me;
J. W. Sears.
Box 563, Somerset, Ky.

Saturday

against the sanctification by
Holy Ghost, many years ago,

and

Sunday.

hearts
the

still try in

a

formal way to

serve

God.

They opposed the work in every way
they could and in every form. About
fourteen years ago there was
val at this
same
church, and
were

about

100

professions.

a

revi

there

Most of

God's sanctified children in the church
that time, are either in the glory
or
left for other parts to live.
The church is ruled by those who
positively refused to enter into the

^r

Slew Mettiofof
Saws*aj
t*fl

professed

the

experience

of

sanc

_

.

w

.

easily moved as a threshing machine. Can M
taken anywhere that a heavy farm wagon will
go. If interested, write for circular No. 31 B. giv
ing full particulars. Address
as

SALEM IRON WOWKS,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

land

sons

^_

EUREKA

at

experience of entire sanctification as
is taught in God's word. At the be
ginning of this revival only three per

,

Bunch" the logs in the forest, take the Mill
to them, and cut the lumber there, rather than
haul the logs to a stationary Mill. To do this,
however, it is necessary to have the HEGE
MOUNTED SAW-MILL. It can be

We
"c Will
YY 111 Give
VJ1VC

a"ur�lmailb�

The best and hand
somest Galvanized Steel Rural Mail Box made,
to the first person sending address of party'canvassing for petitions for new Rural Route. Write

today.

�

KENTOCKYISTAMPING

isttM g��^s....

CoTD^wTl^fcWneTifa.
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WANTS OF THE WORLD.

The

pie interest and own your home anywhere. Cheaper, bet
ter. JEteal-estate ownership not necessary. Write for plan
today. Capital Security Co. .Dept. JA, Washington, D. C.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS.
CWH Service Employees ar< paid well for easy work;
examinations of all kinds soon : expert advice, sample
questions and Booklet 866 describing positions and tell
ing: 'easiest and quickest way to secure them free.
Write now. Washington Civil Service School,
�

We

had

Brother

MONEY TO LEND.

Washington, D.
PATENT ATTORNEYS

C.

eleven

Powers

weather

wintry

days of revival.
the preaching.

did

and

stormy

was

very

of the

most

time, but never
theless our meetings were well at
tended and sometimes the seating ca
exhausted.
pacity was
Everyone
seemed to enjoy the meetings and

Here Is PowerYou
Can DependOn
EEP ahead of your work
and get things done more

K1

We advertise your patent for sale at
Established 16 years. Chandlee & Chandlee,
Patent Attys. 959 F St., Washington, D. C.

funded.

<

pense.

MONEY SAVED OK SEWING MACHINES.
Join the "Car Load Club". Save $15 to S25 on your

rapidly, easily and at less cost by using an I H C
gasoline engine. Until you install one of these engines you
getting all the profit you deserve from your farming
It is the most
operations. It solves the 'help" problem.
economical worker on the farm. At any hour of any day or
it
is ready to operate the cream separator, the pump, the
night
grinder, the saw, fanning mill, sheller, huller, grindstone, washing
machine, lighting system any one of many such jobs.
Thousands of farmers have come to depend on this most
reliable of helpers, an

new

Free trial.
No fees.
Money back if not
pleased. Write for free cat iogue at once. Religious
Press Co-operative Club, Desk 33, Louisville, Ky.

machine.

are not

Boyett, Fla.
We want to tell the readers of the

dear old Herald of a gracious meet
ing just closed here at Boyett. Bro.
A. B. Crumpler, of North Carolina,

�

in our state holding some meet
ings, and wife and I decided that we

was

IHC Gasoline

would try and have him hold a mee*
ing here. We mentioned the matter

Made in Different Styles and Sizes to Suit

good Baptist brethren and se
for a
at Boyett
church
cured the
meeting. We began the third of

to the

Almost

seemed

one

every

professed pardon and there
seems

like

This is

a

a

one

sin; he

hotbed for the "unknown

tongue" folks. They have been claim
ing to do wonders in this section;
they claim to heal the sick, cast out
devils, and many other wonderful
things. Some of them attended the
meeting and seemed very much in
Brother
until
Crumpler
terested
preached on the gifts of the Spirit,
when

but

we

good

of them were offended,
much
was
sure there

some
are

by the meeting.
pleasure of entertaining-

done

We had the

Crumpler in our home for
We praise God for the
days.
meeting and for the good done, and
Brother

ten

pray

that

we

with

Crumpler

Lord bless him

may

have

Brother

May the
again.
and family and enable
us

him to go up and down these broad
lands and preach full salvation for
many years.

With blessings
and family,

we

upon The

are,

Herald

Yours in Christ,

On

perience.

keep

several

filled

were

used

be

helped into

were

many

altars

in Christ.

man

new

was

from

saved

drunkard

poor

Howard Mitzel.

hungry

and

deeper

ex

the

occasions
had

chairs
We

seekers.

the

by

a

a

of the number, but we
large number saved and sancti

�

were

with

agreeably

surprised

to

have

for

services

the

Kohr

us

two

will

forget this great

never

tion and the lessons
We

probably
purchased

days

were
were

the

devoted

to

elected for
Brother Howard

coming year.
Mitzel, our president of last year, was
lead
to
re-elected
unanimously
through another year to victory. Har

is
vey Shrader, of E. Greenville, O.,
first vice-president; Harry
our new
Kiitzmiller, of North Industry, O.,
second vice-president; Hugh Wilson,
of North Lawrence, O., third vice-

might

corner

use

us

to

preach

in

the
journey they encamped for
They discovered a company
of Hottentots halting near them. On
with
communication
entering into
them, they learned, to their astonish
their

night.

this

band of

heathens,

president; Jennie Wilson, of Canton,
O., recording secretary; Harry M.
Kimbel, of Canton, O., corresponding

as

Officers

were

installed by

Rev. H L. Powers, of Lincoln, Neb.

on

Sale of Books.

blessings

rest

small lot of "Hand Book

children.

Subscriber to The Herald.

Baptism." The book is
good paper, good type,
backs

contains 82

and

muslin

paper

pages.

The book will be

paid for

13 cents.

sent

post
Please send three

in postage stamps and ten cents
Postage on each book is three

coin.

Please

cents.

plainly.

write

and

name

If I receive

post-

more

your money at my expense.
me

or

teach them "the great Word,"
they expressed it. Had either par

ary to

earlier or later
ty started a half day
but as it
they would not have met;
was.they met just in the niche of time,
such a
and that niche of time proved
as has rarely
juncture of Providence
occurred in the history of God's
Church.�The Holy Spirit in Missions.

Benson Street,

at

Address

Frankfort, Ky.

J. M. Johnson.

goods

Thus
knowing whither they went.
they journeyed on day after day,
till they had traveled three hundred,
miles. On the twenty-seventh day of;

that

Infant

a

ders than I have book's I will return

into the wagon, he
putting
and his wife seated themselves there
to
in, and headed the lowing kine
wards the interior of the country, not
his

on

printed

office

headed by their chief, were journeying
to Cape Town in search of a mission

treasurer.

Closing Out
We have

cents

of the county.

Harry M. Kimbel, Cor. Sec.

ment,

g

/

USA

give him

a large tent and expect to
meetings and preach holiness all
the country this coming sum
over
Our county needs it. -Last July
mer.
the "wets" won in a wet and dry elec
Pray for us
tion by 5,000 majority.

every

CHICAGO

Our next convention will
We have
October.
be in

president; Wesley H. Frick, of GreenBro.
town, O., fourth vice-president;
Saucer, of Osnaburg, O., fifth vice-

secretary; Ruth A. Miller, of Canton,
0., assistant corresponding secretary,
and Cornelius Raber, of Canton, O.,

\^

hold

that God

(INCOR POR ATE.D)

�

conven

Being forbidden to preach the gos
pel in Cape Town, Barnabas Shaw
and
bought a yoke of oxen and a cart,

Officers

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

have learned.

God for it all and

praise

the glory.

we

The third convention of the Stark
County Holiness Association closed
Sunday night, February 13. We had

five

�

sisters, of Stillwater, Ohio, who sang
I think we
for us very beautifully.

Canton, Ohio.

About

medal winners the best all- 'round farm tractors.
Call and take up the matter with our local agent in your town,
or write direct for catalogue and further information.

Brother Powers was assisted by
Miss Lottie De Allen, who, sang and
played the piano with good effect. -We

The Waiting Ones.

business.

�

fied.

S. S. Saffold and Wife.

long looked forward to the conven
not
tion, with pleasure, and we were
disappointed when it came.

i

to

didn't

account

saw

Every Man's Needs

,

preaching; several

salvation

full

Engine

The IHC line of engines is the most popular on the farm be
cause they are so simple in construction.
No previous experience is
needed
to operate them with complete success.
Besides, they develop
j
the greatest power possible from every gallon of gasoline.
a
house
at
low
cost.
will
be
the biggest paying
It
Equip power
investment you. ever made.
Or get a portable engine mounted
on trucks or skids.
A pumping engine will solve the wind and water problem; a spraying
outfit will enable you to protect your fruit from disease, worms and blight;
a sawing outfit will lighten your
labor, and a plowing outfit will save your
time and horses.
Get one, and learn its labor-saving qualities.
There are many styles and sizes, from 1 to 25-horse power an engine
for every section and every problem.
Vertical and horizontal (both
stationary and portable. ) Also gasoline tractors first-prize-gold-

February and closed the I2th.
for

13

P. S.

�

This notice will

not

appear

again.
I

earnestly request all The Herald

readers

pray for

to

I have been

me.

saved and sanctified, but I do not feel
joy and peace in my heart that

the

was

once

mine.

cret prayer

word until

Spirit

out

I have

neglected

se

and study of his precious
I have grieved the Holy
of my life.

I

am

praying

and never expect to cease to
until I hear from heaven, and the
joy and peace which has been mine
I have just
returns to abide forever.
hard

pray

all

upon

of

dear

his

Art Teacher Wanted.

For

good
fered.
care

a

southern

one.

college;

Sanctified

Address
Pentecostal

must be

woman

"Southern

College,"

Herald.

DS.

3 Pitts. FREE.
Park's New EverbloomIng Petunias. Finest
known. A glorious, fra
grant bed, 20 feet across.
lovely shades and mark
ings, the envy of your
neighbors. Free.
1 Dark Purple. Rose,
Carmine, Crimson.
a Fancy Striped.Eyed,

Mrini^
\ ^SSSL
Throned*'

5 Fine Gloxlnlas,5 colors, 25c I 3
B
w�to
7 PbloBogonias.T colors, 25c
My Flower Friend, write me a letter (not postal)
these
Petunias
(Worth
I'll
send
Grand
and
50c) and
culture, with Oulde�all a bout flowers, packed with
good tilings, nearly 1000 plain and colored engravi.igs.
I want to know you. Will you not write me today?
a&Bg" And When Writing Why Not Enclose 10 Cents
W*W for year's trial of Park's Floral Magazine,
just what you need to help cheer and brighten
Best floral monthly in
your home. The Oldest and
the world, and a welcome visitor in over 500,000

Park s
homes. Why not in yours? With it I'll send
Surprise Seed Package, 1000 Sorts, for a big
bed that will delight you with flowers new and rare
if not
back
season.
Money
the
entire
every morning
pleased. Club of three 25 cts. Club with friends.
Address
GEO. W. PARK, Box 80, laPark, Pa.
15 cts.
Magazine and 10 pkts choicest Flower Seeds,
15 cts.
Magazine and 10 pkts choicest vegetable Seeds
25 cts.
Magazine and 20 pkts, enough for both gardens
20 cts.
Magazine and Enormous Dahlia, Scarlet
20 cts.
Magazine and New, Glorious Hiawatha Eose
35 cts.
Magazine and both Dahlia and Rose
.

.

.

.

.

been

ald,

reading the letters in The Her
it nearly breaks my heart

a

pre-

.

and

when I think of the past and I know
I have not been true to my God who

wonderfully blessed me
Again I ask the
many ways.
so

in

so

prayers
I

of all the readers of The Herald.

believe in the prayers of the righteous
May God's richest

prevailing much.

ARITHMETIC
SELF-TAUGHT.
A plain, easily-understood volume
for ALL who have not had the op
portunity of learning: this subject
thoroughly, or who have forgotten
what they once learned. 267 Pages.
REQUIRES NO TEA CHI R. This
gTeat little book �A n*-,*^
sent postpaid, for OU UBllTSi

(stamps accepted) .leather binding,
81. Geo. A. Zeller Book Co., Est.1870.
4477 W. Belle pi., St. Louis, Mo.
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks
2

*

j�

Our school wM be out about the tost day
of February.
I would like to exchange post
cards with 'the .cousin�.
If Frances How
ard willl send me her address I will write.
If this escapes the waste basket I will come

Nina, I am sure it was
Clans to bring you so much.

from church because she can not be dressed
exactly as she would like, she may as well
face the fact that dress has too large a
place in her life. If a boy hesitates to
speak iup against what he knows to be
wrong, or if he says he will not do wrong
things, giving as his only reason that he
just doesn't want to, he may know that his
weak point is cowardice.
And you know the
fate of the coward.
He usually ends by
deserting tlhe ranks.
Now calmly look .ait your faults, and make
up your minds that your weak points shall
be a special subject of prayer.
It may take
years to entirely overcome it, but remember
the race is to the faithful.
And remember
ing also, the old song, don't lay your armor
down a'minute, for that is Satan's opportu
Aunt Flora.
nity. Lovingly yours,
Will you let another
Dear Aunt Flora :
little girl enter?
I am eight years old,
and am going to school.
My teacher is
Miss Sue Willis.
I like her fine,
il am in
I go to Sunday school,
.the second grade.
I have only one
My mania is my teacher.
brother and sister, and they are married.
For pets I have two kittens and two sheep.
I help mamma in the house.
I am a little
Christian, but I lhave not joined the church.
I wish I could see you and' the cousins.
With a basket full of kisses and love, youT
little cousin,
Verlan Gates.

Paris, Tenn,
Verlan,
girl.

I

I am sure you are. a very useful
I should enjoy seeing your pets.

guess you

mamma's

are

pet.

'

�

that in saying ithiis I have your approval.
T am 17 years old, /five and a half
Have I ?
I go to
feet tall, and weigh 128 pounds.
school, and am in about the 12th grade. My
studies 'aire: history, grammar, arithmetic,
geography, school physios, physiology and
spelling. My letter is getting long, and will
take up more of ithe .corner than it should
Trusting that Mr. Waste Basket is dead, 1

beg to be called a cousin.
Thos. J. Bowling.
Jennings, Okla.

Thomas, you certainly have my approval
You
in what you said about Christmas.
Why
have a great opportunity there too.
don't you get a lot of 'those people to sub
I feel sure it would
scribe for the Herald?
help 'them to read it. Don't get discouraged.
'We wrote to you sev
Dear Aunt Flora :
eral months ago, tot we want to come again.
We got some nice .cards from our iSouthern,
cousins In exchange for pictures of our Min
We out your picture from the
nesota lakes.
We mounted it on heavy paper, and
Herald.
W.e wish all a happy
have it on our desk.
Welliver and Wallace Stout.
New Year.

Minneapolis,

Santa

Complete College Course,

How are you and
the cousins this cold weather?
I am. having
a fine time.
Tihe ice is frozen all over the
trees and the ground.
How did you enjoy
Christmas, auntie? 'I had a good time. I
spent Chris tanas with rary chum and we had
a Christmas tree, and it surely was beauti
ful.
I wisih you and the cousins were h'ere
today. We would 'go sleigh riding. I have
received1 several postals and letters from
the cousins, and have answered tlrem.
I
wish ail a happy New Year.
Love and 'best
wishes, two hugs, two kisses to auntie.
Carrie Metcalf
Shawnee, Okla.

a.

letter full of love and

Boys, I am really glad to know you kept
think you love
picture. That makes me
il should love to rash in those lakes.
me.
my

:

J will

come

CABBAGE PLANTS ForSale
AM ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best-known varieties of
Open-Air Grown Cabbage Plants at the following prices, viz: 1,000 to4,000, at $1.50 per
thousand; 5,000 to 9,000, at $1.25; 10,000 or more, at 90c, F. O. B. Meggett, S. C. All orders
promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or 100,000. Cash accom
panying all orders or they will go C. O. D.

I

hugs and

Address B. L. COX, Box 2 Ethel, S.C.
"Adam

again.

I

I got about
had -a big Christmas 'this time.
I don't have to go to
twenty presents.
next
Monday.
start
will
tot
scOrooil Ibis week,

still

stand

a

Prince

Commentators."

among

Spurgeon

English Edition.
Six

yours,

4 to.

Extra Cloth
'a

Binding.

Aunt Flora :
.Happy New, YeaT to
How did you enjoy
you and the cousins1.
I had a very good time, and
Christmas?
How many cous
.'received several presents.
I am for one.
I am
ins are Christians?
Mamma
in the seventh grade at school.
takes the Herald, and I surely do like to
But I enjoy most 'the .children's
�read it.
corner and Bro. Morrison's and Bud Robin
I have light hair, blue eyes
son's letters.
*
As
Dear

j ��
close.
will ^complexion.

Clarke

C. H.

Alma Imhoff.

Alma, I am sure papa's homecoming is
happy time for you all.

WAKEFIELD

WAKEFIELD

my teacher too ; hex name is Miss Grayham.
My papa is an evangelist, and Is away from
We are all glad
home lots of the time.
when he comes home.
My little brother,
four years old', says he is going to be a
preaidher. We go to the .Sabbath school

'Lovingly

SUCCESSION

EarlyJersey

Second Earliest

Dear Aunt Mora :
Tlhi� is my first let
ter I ever sent you.
I am only six years
old, 'and can not write much, so mamma .is
writing it for me. I go to school. This is
my first term, and I like it very much. I like

nearly every iSunday.
Clarion, Pa.

Competent Faculty,
Special Theological Courses.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P. ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel, Texas.

LARGE TYPE

I wish I could go sleighing with
Wihat a fine time we should jhave.
I

you.
send you

Catalog,

Charleston

Carrie,

Revised and Corrected Com

mentary and critical Notes
BY

ADAM

CLARKE, LL.D..F.R.S.

"Dr. Adam Clarke was the
scholar of the last

greatest

thousand

years."�Theodore

Parker.
"It Is on the whole one of
the noblest works of the class
in the entire domain of sacred

tg^^�*

Temple, Ga.

literature."� Dr.

Esther, I like 'to read Bro. Morrison's let
I am glad you are a Christian,
too.
Try to use your influence for Christ.

Ethridge.

ters

Clarke's

dear.

I got- a nice doll for
Dear Aunt Flora :
Christmas,
lit is 18 inches tall.
It has a
pretty dress and nice hair ribbons, I am a
I have two
little girl nine years o� age.
brothers .and two sisters. I have never writ
ten to the Herald before, but like the page.
Florence Henry.
iMonaca, Pa.

Commentary of the

.

Old and New Testaments.
This
book and

I have never written
Dea.r Aunt Flora :
letter to you before, 'and so I will write
My papa is an. evangelist, and is
He
away from home nearly all 'the time.
We take the Her
is at Oil City, Pa., now.
ald, and I enjoy reading Aunt Flora's page.
I will be 10 years old next Fourth of July.
Last summer I went to Pittsburg, 125 miles
I
from here, all alone, and met my papa.
Mamma and papa were
had my eyes tested.
in hopes I would not need to wear glasses,
I have one brother Wesley, and
but I do.
I am the oldtwo sisters, Alma and Jewell.
est.
How I wish I lived on a farm life
We have never lived
.some of the cousin�.
I am
on a farm, tot I hope to some time.
quite busy. I go to school, and am in the
fourth grade, and take music lessons on the
piano on Saturday, il enjoy my music very
one now.

Your

slble.
Flora :
Here comes a little
girl. I am 11 years old. I go to
school, and iam In the fifth grade. My
;She is a good
teacher is Miss Arma New.
Mamma takes the Herald, and we
teacher.
Manama, papa and I are
like jit very much.
I would
I have two brothers.
Christian's.

like to

Aunt

see

tMs In print.
111.

Eldorado,

A few sets at

;

|
!

j

j
j

Victor Imhoff.

Victor, you are a brave little boy to be
willing to go so far alons. Do not study
too hard, be as good to your eyes as pos-

Dear
Illinois

quarto

little friend,

Clarion, Pa.

.Love to all.
Ruby Evans.

Ruby, I am glad you have found the Her
Now prove 'that you really like
ald helpful.
it by recommending it to some one else.
Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Flora:
I
Arkansas girl enter 'the happy 'drcle,?
I
26th of March.
Old
the
will be 11 years
Mam
have two brothers and three sisters.
I
and
enjoy reading
ma takes the Herald,
I have two dolls.
the children's letters.
I can wash dishes,
My papa is a salesman.
sweep the floor iand make up beds as well as
.1 am to iflhe fifth grade.
My
any one.

each

to

'

a

much..

Unabridged London Edition contains prefatory notices

numerous additional notes
embodying the results of recent re
searches in the Holy Land, and
bringing this' remarkable work up to the
present Standard of Biblical Criticism; by the Rev.
Thornley Smith
We now offer this cloth bound edition of unusual
quality and
strength, which we guarantee the equal of ordinary leather binding It
is printed on the same
quality of paper as the former leather bound $28
edition, which we no longer offer. This edition is imported direct from
England, and is the superior in every respect of American editions; and
is the only revised edition that does not
change the original text of the
-mthor.
We now offer this unabridged six
volume edition for

Florence, you did not tell m'e what you
named that lovely- dolly.
If I were you I
would take very good care of her.

Minn.

Dear Aunt 'Flora

Send for Free

'

�Dear Aunt Flora :
I trust that you and
all the cousin� 'enjoyed a Merry Christmas
and a happy New Year.
I did not enjoy ei
No church, no .Sunday school, only
ther.
one religious
family in tihe neighborhood.
Christmas whisky, and almost any thinka
ble thing to make one feel sad and unhap
I have received two post cards from
py.
Herald cousin�.
One from Vireie Bess, Germantown, Ky., and two from Frank Burton,
New Abl-any, ilnd
They are pretty. Aunt
Flora, it seems to me that most of the boys
celebrate Christ
and girls too, sometimes
If December 25th
mas in the wrong way.
is really Christ's birthday, I do not think it
slhould 'be welcomed
by firecrackers and
whoops and shouts. Dear auntie, I hope

�

of

rood

�My Dearest Auntie:

ousness, or vanity, jealousy, envy, or one
of the rthousand things -Satan places in the
path of 'the unwary, .perhaps you will say
Put your
you cannot tell just what it is.
selves to the test.
If a girl stays away

.

T EACHESHOLINESS

Owensihoro, Ky.

Dean- Boys and Girts :
You know it is
claimed that every one has his weak
point,
and I think it .is true of most
people. Then
the thing to dio is, to guard -that weak
paint
with all your might.
Do you think a gen
eral whose army was occupying a fort wold
tell bis enemy where to find1 the weak
spot
in his fortifications 1
He would not.
He
would place a strong guard at that paint.
The. same rule is good in Christian warfare.
I have known young people to make a beau
tiful start in the Christian life, but failing
to guard their weak points, or perhaps not
realizing .that they lhad them, they wen*
down in defeat.
Now, I 'think it is a good plan' to- watch
yourselves, and find out 'what is your weak
point, if you do not already know. With
some it As a hasty temper, with others, a
love for strong drink, or tobacco, or covet-

little

EXAS HOLINESS I B DIVERSITY

Nina Baker.

again.

rrrryirrrrrrirrr^^

Wednesday, March 9, 1910.

j

SIO.80.

special net price
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
a

teaoher Is Mr. Perry Goodwin.
I think him
a' good teacher.
We have an organ, and I
have learned to play many pieces.
I like to
go to .school.
My seat mate is Grace Julian.
J shall be glad whan spring comes and the
flowers bud and bloom.
My favorite flowers
are snowballs and1 roses.
I have blue eyes,
fair complexion .and dark hair.
I am four
feet five inches 'tall and weigh 55 pounds.
Your little niece,
Bula Vista Watson,
Viola, Ark.

Bula, T am glad to know you are mother's
helper. It is much better for a girl to learn
help In the home work while young.

to

Dear Aunt 'Flora :
Here I come.
My
is Halie Childers.
I was 11 years
old the 22nd of last November.
,1 have a
I have three sisters
pet cat named Tom.
and two brothers.
I am going to school,
.and am in ithe f ourth grade.
My teacher is'
Miss Georgia Ligon.
name

Benton, 111.

Halle Childers.

$8.00.
Louisville. Ky

.Bula, Jennie and Winnie, and the boys'
are Troy and Noah.
Your cousin,
Viola, Ark.
Zula C. Watson.

are

names

Zula, I think you
Come again.

are

Dear Aunt Flora :
write again.
I have
I fear I am almost

doing well in school. <

il

thought

I

would

stayed away so long
forgotten. I am 11
years old.
I go to school, and am in the
fourth grade.
I 'go to Sunday school every
Sunday il can. Old .Santa brought me a
little dog, a work 'basket and some
perfume.
I have three
dolls, Mary, AMene and Ma?. I
love to play with dolls.
I have a pet �at
I would like to exchange
poet cards with
the cousins.
Love to all, and to Aun t Flora.
Wingo, Ky.
Alma McKinnsy.

Alma, .1 used to love dolls very much. I
quite happy when making doll dresssfl
hats.
I can't say they were always

was

and

pretty.

Halie, I believe you will find a cousin
with your birthday.
I aim quite sure I no
ticed that daite before.
Tell us if you do.
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am a little girl eight
I love to go to school, and am
years old.
in 'the third grade.
My seat mate is Laura
'Sherman.
I am in the primary room, and
I have
my teacher ds Miss Alza Herron.
W
three sisters and 'two brothers.

Portorican Post Cards.
Post cards made from
photographs of scenes in
the beautiful dew pearled ide of Porto Rico. 50
cents per dozen, six f -r 25 cents. Do not send
stamps, send Money Order or Registered Letter.
Order a few dozen, you will be
pleased with
them and your friends will be

delighted. Address

S. W.

EDWARDS,

Jayuya, Porto Rico,

Wednesday, March 9, 1910.
Dear

Aunt Flora

Kentucky
ol<3.
My
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Will you let a littlegirl come In? I am nine years
school was out Christmas Bye.
:

Mr. Noah Gentry was my teacher, and 1
il aim in the fourth grade. Since
liked fatal,
school fts out mamma teaches me at home.
I have no sister or .toother to play with
but I have a half brother in Texas that I
have never seen.
I got several presents for
Christmas. I have a large doll named
Pearl,
and two cats for pets.
Aunt Flora, I live
about four miles from Mammoth Cave, but
have never been there.
Come to see me
next summer and we will go.
I would like
to exchange post cards with ithe cousins.
I
wish you all a happy New Year.
Smiths Grove, Ky.
Mollie Lewis.

HO! FOR THE HOLY LAND

mej

EGYPT

AND

MEDITERRANEAN

ALL

with

optional trips

COUNTRIES

to

THE "PASSION PLAY" AT OBER=AMMERGAU
and

The only Orient Cruise under the management of F. C. CLARK

through Europe.

INSPIRING SERVICES

The Greatest Religious

Mollie, I should certainly like to accept
your invitation, 'but I can not tell that far

on

CRUISE EVER OFFERED

Shipboard

ahead what I shall do.
on

Dear Aunt Flora :
May I join your hap
I am a little girt 10 years old.
py band?
I go to school every day.
1 study reading,
spelling, history, geography, grammar and
I like to iread the cousins' let
arithmetic.
ters very much.
We live in the country just
a quarter of a mile from church and school,
and half a mile from the postoffice.
I never
lived in town in my life.
.Mamma has lived
in the city, but she would rather live in the
country. I go to Sunday school when I can.
The smallpox has been in. the countiy since
It has been 'three weeks since the
October.
W'e are hoping we will not get
last case.
it.
The nicest .pet I have .is a sweet baby
Her name
sister two and a half years old.
is Mary.
Papa aad mamma belong to the
Your little friend,
Methodist church.
Florrde Hale.
Pitman, .Ark.
.

Florrie, you must be careful' that that
baby sister doesn't get the smallpox. .1 am
sure you^are better off in the country.
Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am
Louisiana girl join your happy band?
I am in school now, and am
13 years old.
Our teacher is Miss
in the fourth grade.
We like her fine.
Beatrice Pullen.
My
neighbor takes the Herald, and I gat it from
Now I
I like the Children's Page.
her.
will tell you something about where il live.
It is two miles
I live on Holloway Prairie.
wide, and four miles long. Louisiana is a
state, and has a fine range for stock.

the

Holy

Places

SHIPBOARD LECTURES

magnificent Twin Screw
German Lloyd

Transatlantic

and at

ON ALL PLACES VISITED

A Traveler's Club with Valuable Discussions

S.S. "GROSSER KURFUERST"

w

73 DAYS, INCLUDING 24 DAYS
IN

LADY CHAPERONS
for Eadies Traveling Alone

EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAND

$400 and

WONDERFUL HEALTH OPPORTUNITIES

up

in the Famous Mediterranean Climate

INCLUDING REGULAR SHIP AND

SHORE EXPENSES

FINEST HOTELS

Visiting Madeira, Spain,
Algiers, Malta, Greece,
Turkey, Asia Minor, Syria,
Holy Land, Egypt, Italy,
Southern France, etc.

IRRISISTIBLE
JOIN OUR CHURCH PARTY
SUMPTUOUS LADIES' SALOON

Illustrated Book and Ship Diagram Free, Postpaid

OF THE "GROSSER KURFUERST"

THREE "AROUND THE WORLD" CRUISES

SS'SS:

FEBRUARY 4, 1911
illustrated books and ship diagram free, postpaid.

Starting FEBRUARY 5, 1910, OCTOBER 15,

COST $650 and

PRIVATE TRAINS

-:-

�:�

EVERYTHING GILT EDGE

up.

1910 and

Address BUSINESS MANAGER

Clinton, S. C.

JACOBS & CO.,

great

a fine country for sugar cane, cotton,
I have six .brothers and
.and potatoes.
I have no pet but my baby
sisters.
We made 248 gallons of syrup last
brother.
I would like to exchange post cards
year.
Your new cousin,
with some of ithe cousins.
Bula Carley.
Holloway, La.

It Is

corn

two

I can say the alphabet, and
il think I can get some
write German,
girls to write. I have a new little
cousin since I wrote before.
Love to all.
Almeda McDonald'.
Wesslngton Sjprlngs, .S. D.

ing German,

time in the

can

am

Eula, you have written .us a very nice let
I am .sure you have
ter about your country.
syrup enough to sweeten you a long time.

Almeda, I am glad as can .be to have you
Your .cat will certainly never lie lost
back.
Call the little cat
for want of a name.
Graypaws. Thank you for the postcard.

I will try and write
Dear Aunt Flora :
I have been going to school every
again.
and church on
school
to
and
Sunday
day,
I have a large .class in Sunday
Sunday.
Our preacher is Rev. B. J.
school now.
He is a single man
We like him.
Duncan.
Aunt Flora, how did
about 33 years old,
I en
?
you and the .cousins enjoy Christmas
joyed it fine, and got several nice presents.
for
me
a
making
present
Our pastor .gave
He
in the church.
up the largest mission
said .1 had made up more missionary money
Love to
than any one he had known of.
Good-by.
Aunt .Flora and all ithe cousin�.
Willie Lawrence.
Sta., Tenn.

Dear Aunt Flora:
May I join the happy
I like to read the Children's Page.
band?
Papa and mamma have taken rhs Herald
I world like
for a little more than a year.
I
to exchange post cards with the cousins.
I just
want to get my post card album full.
love .post cards.
My little brother wants to
I have
He is only seven years old.
write.
a brother Who is 14 years old and a sister
.She would have .been 10 years
in heaven.
I had a fine time
old the 18th of January.
Christmas.
My aunt and unce and some
i got a piano.
us
with
of my friends were
Gall Holderby.
Good-iby.

"

.

Thompson

Willie, your record as a church worker
I am glad you are so en
does seem good.
ergetic. One such person can do a great
deal of good.

Seeing so many nice
Dear Aunt Flora:
letters from the cousin� induced me .to enter
I am ten years old, and have
the arena.
not once contributed 'anything to our page.
I read it with pleasure, and have often
number.
wished myself among the happy
considers it
My papa takes the Herald, and
is an invalid.
a very welcome visitor, as he
I have six living sisters .and one in heaven,
I attend Sunday school
also four brothers.
My uncle Is the
ait Meadow Creek .church,
mamma teaches a juve
and
superintendent
all the Herald
to
Best wishes
nile class.
E*ihea V. Bower.

family.
Riner, Va.
Ethel, I

am

'glad

gets so much
Indeed, my dear,

your father

comfort from the Herald.
not be
there is no reason why you should
cousin.

a

Here comes your
Dear Aunt Flora:
been
I have
South Dakota girl again.
I nave not
watching for S. D. letters, but
name is Diclc�ait's
old
My
found one yet.
My maltese cat's name

Tammany-Croker.

i� Tom.
have- Juat

We
naime.
My little cat has no
I am learnclosed a revival here.

for

1AI.~~.4a*!. Manager Man or Woman
Wanted! each County to introduce
Concentrated Non Alcoholic
White Ribbon
Flavoring in tubes. Saves half the cost. Every
82.50 per day salary,
body buys and reorders.
cent
and commission. Also Local agents 50 per
commission.
60 Plymoth St., Chicaso
J. S. ZEGLER CO.,
�.

glad

I
country earing for your pets.
doing so well in school.

you are

more

Wauneta, Neb.
Gail,

I

.think

.Samta

surely

was a

little

partial toward you to givj you so nice
present. I hope you will rjnjoy it fully.

a

W'.H you allow a
Aunt Flora:
preacher to join your crowd? i am 20 years
oild, five feet ten inches high ami weigh 140
o'ir .Sun
pounds. I teach the Bible class !n
day school. My home is in suurh Florida.
with
in
work
interested
am
your
I certainly
I enjoy reading the Her
the young people.
I
Aunt Flora's corner.
and

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you allow your
little Kentucky girl It� come back to the hap
I haven't written for so
py circle again?
long .1 am almost ashamed I am a ChrisWe
and glad I gave my heart to God.
are all Christians except my smallest broth
I would like to .communi
er and my sister.
cate by means of letters or cards, with one
I and 12 years old,
of my cousins in Texas.
four feet and eight inches tall* and weigh
I have Mack hair and dark
80 pounds.
complexion. I am In the sixth grade. Love
Carrie Oobern.
to auntie and .cousins.

stian,

Olive Hill, Ky.

Dear

especially

feel proud to know that
Yours truly,
tians.
Kathleen, Fla.

so

maay are Chris

Oscar 15.

Rice.

preacher.
Oscar, we are glad to welcome
What a grand chance you have for doing
1
good, beginning as you have so early.,
shall hope to hear of your success in your
the
advi:e
the
Don't forget
chosen work.
aim in regard
young minister's mother gave
a

to his first sermon, in "Beside the Ifonuie
It was 'that he must not for
Brier Bush."
a gude word for Jesus Christ."
to

get

"speak

Will you let a little
Aunt Flora:
Aunt
S. C. girl enter the happy corner?
studies.
They are arith
Six
Flora, I have
Deal-

metic,

grammar,

reading,

spelling geogra

Three
I have six pets.
and
of them are cats named Punch, Judy
a call
and
named
a
Pug,
dog
John Wiggins,
Aunt Flora, 'I live in the
named JBopey.
the other pet was
country, il forgot to say
I am nine years old.
a horse named Jim.
and a happy
Goodlby, auntie and cousins,
Mary Esther Wayne.
New Year.
Marion, S. C.

phy and history.

.Mary, I have

no

doubt you have

a

nice

Aunt Flora

:

I

see

so

glad

Jf I

see

again.
Mt.

Vernon,

many little

is

a

this I will come
�lea Hatfield.

Ark.

glad you live
good place to live.

GUea, I

am

on

the farm.That

Dear Aunt Flora :
I hope all 'the cousins
like to read' the page.
I do, and think it is
fine.
I am bringing two others with -me.
But Sallie has written before,
il am 11
years old and am in ithe fourth .and fifth
grades. Our teacher's wife is helping Mm.
This is my first.
Grace Dial.
Mangum, OkHa.

William Cobern.

William, you weigh four, pounds
What about that?
Whan I did at 10.

I

am

glad you like

our

Come

page.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can

from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine.''
friends are surprised when I tell
save

them
what
it
writes: "Your

Dear Aunt Flora :
May a little Kentucky
boy come back to the corner again ? I go to
Sunday school, .church, idass 'meeting and
'I have black hair, black eyes and
school,
I am three feet and elev
dark complexion.
I am
en inches tall, and weigh 54 pounds.

six years old.
�Olive Hill, Ky.

Oklahoma

to

girls and boys writing, and their letters are
so interesting, it mode me want to write too.
I am a little girl ten years old.
My birth
day is the 24th of February. My grandma
takes the Herald, and 1 enjoy 'reading the
I live on a farm one mile
Children's Page.
from Mt. Vernon, and one mile and a quar

Dear

ald,

I

ter from school.

I believe, 1 should like
Are you acclimated?

Sallie,
best.

Grace,

I 'aim
remember you.
know you have become a Christian.

Carrie,

have two sisters .and three brothers.
Youir
little niece,
iSallie Strother.
Manguim, Okla.

more

How aire you all
Dear Herald Cousins :
It has been snowing
this cloudy morning?
Aunt
Flora has a
I
think
and sleeting.
waste basket now, for I wrote a letter some
has
never
it
and
time ago,
appeared' on the
I like to >read the Children's
page yet.
I
cousins do.
the
all
and
hope
Page fine,
Nina Newton..
will close.

cost
me." Another
plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I

expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
it
machine if
is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper.
Address
the
Religious
Press Co-operative
Club. Louisville,

The Safest and Quickest

Transfer

Mangum, Okla.
Nina, I have no doubt you have seen your
Sometimes when there
letter .before this.
are many letters you have to wait awhile to
I hope you were satisfied with
see one.
your answer.

How are you aU this
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am going to school and
cold weather?
is a sleet on the
There
like to go fine.
ground now, and we have a fine time skat
ing. I am another Oklahoma girl, and I like
I
Oklahoma fine, 'but I like Texas the best.

Way

to

Money

is by

Long

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
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God shall

he that doeth the will of

?

We find that

By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

�

1ft

^

lights

in

been

those

the

"My times

in

are

our

God oft

Thy hands,"

known the

path.

less

far away;
Too far to heat

While grief is very
And pain is near.

contact

with the

Startling,

ene

prison.

under the pressure of
greatest trials, he wrote the
which have been the hope and

epistles

See How Simple
Different, Easy Put
any stove, add water, 'then soap, then
In 5
clothes
move knob occasionally.
next
to 8 miiniuteis
first
batch clean
batch same way, same water
in 30 to
50 mimiUteis faimilly wash Glean.
No la
bor, no Injury to clothes. Cleans wool
or
colored
ens,
blankets,
flannels,
clothes, as well as white goods, finest
laces, curtains, bed clothes. Saves time,
fuel, labor. Saves money.

on

�

�

�

In la

days we have Luther, Wesley,
Bunyan and others whose fidelity to
principle and right has meant ostra
cism, persecution and many things
hard to endure, but they were true
in the face of danger and we are the
spiritual beneficiaries of the lessons
learned and the truths set forth by
ter

And Oh! how faith is tried
In life's dark

hour;

In God's kind, loving care,
When we great burdens bear
And

clouds

storm

lower.

Yet e'en when tried

know

we

He knoweth best;
The clouds will pass away;
There cometh blessed day
And

perfect

always

and

costs,

brings.

thus:

reads

�

suffered for what

L.

May

slow to

are

trial

the

of

that

was

safe.

It meant much

the Christian Church than

by. this that

mean

thrown

once

out

which

From

be without it.

I

am

the subscribers I

of

at

paper

ought

I like to hear of
It

really beats

Have the prom

subscribers, and I
We
them subscribing.

on

I desire

truly righteous

a

an

interest

just closed a very successful
meeting at Marble Corner, one of
best churches; several saved and
seventeen additions; the church help
our

ed very much. This is one of the best
country churches I have ever seen.

We

perfect day.

and

church

to

more un-

1
'

All

this earth shall

things

per-

perish, yet

a

trouble

with

come-

outism, but those that had left the

time,

more

had

little

came

^AGENTS,

�

ly
of

our

back, and

we

His stay

was sure

charge. Some
people would be glad if he

great help

a

to

our

would transfer to this state.

There is

great need of level-headed, sensible
holiness preachers in this country.
Our people that stand for the church
and

are trying to make her better
people that God honors. I

the

are

like

The Herald because it stands for the
church and her doctrines.
bless

Bro.

Morrison

years of struggle to

Amen.

in

The Lord
these

long

push the battle.

Wood,

Wm.

had

a

time

of rejoicing. We have more holiness
people here than I ever saw in one
church. They know how to stand by
their pastor and by the church. Rev.
Robert Johnson, of the Louisville cir
cuit and. one of our old schoolmates,
He preached
was with us a few days.
a few days at this point where Rev.
S. C. Driskell and wife were holding

twenty-one

days' meeting

thirteen

handed in their
for

at

our

all

sane

would

candidates

as

cheerfully

recommend

Rev.

Jos. Owen as a sound,
holiness preacher. We have en

joyed his
also in
few

already have

membership.

We
to

names

presence in

our

home.

to

California

March 1st to April 15, 1910
Only Line running through personally con
ducted Excursion Sleepers. Louisville to Cali
fornia, Arizona and Texas.

Through

Pullman service
to

Texas.

to

church; thirty-three seekers were at
the altar, a number of others raised
their hands for prayer.
The church
was edified and
will be numerically

strengthened;

Louisville

San Antonio and Houston,

report that the old
gospel of holiness is as powerful as
ever.
Rev. Jos. Owen has just closed
a

Illinois Central
Railroad

daily

Canton, 111.
desire

via the

P. C.

life.

Canaan, Ind.

ot

SAMPLE
�7MIWS|-|-K. TO afiFWT5-WE

meeting, and then held the meeting

above mentioned.

We

It takes much trim

believer will shine

a

J. J. Farris.

Gads Hill, Mo.

And in his hottest fire hold still."
While gold will, in the process of
of the
wear away, yet the faith

to

live

to

ming, pruning
fashion us according to the divine
1
standard, but
"We must whisper, as God wills

taining

me.

(profit $'24,000

want managers,
"
MEN OR WO
MEN
home ot travelling-, all or part time, to show, take
orders and appoint agents.
E asy Way
new
article,
not worked to death.
Best seller out. Every familv wants one.
People glad
to see at demonstrated; buy without
being asked ar.d throw away costly wash
to
machines
use it.
Only 2 sales a day means $36.00 a week profit.
Price only $6.00 ready for use.
Sent anywhere.
stores.
Not.,
sold.,
in.,
Order one for your own use.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED I FNOT SATIS
FACTORY.
Send for Free Sample offer, special agents' proposition, etc. COSTS
NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE.
Semd name and address any way fOT full deWrite to-day.
HARRISON MANUFACTURING
isoriptiioin.
CO;. 1173 Harri
son B'Id'g, Cincinnati, O.

good

in the prayers of The Herald family.
I never want to get into sin. I want

the process of expurgation and, when
he can see his image reflected in the
metal, he knows aH foreign elements
have been consumed and it is ready

the

a

more

The Herald.

to

purifying.

fiery ordeals

day

�

to

We

and

�

FREE

to get all

I think

preaching often. We have
a
fine pastor, Bro. Ridling, a real
John Wesley Methodist. Best wishes

It is said the refiner casts the metal
into the furnace and sits by watching

to

to

news

some

will insist

faith.

be removed.

�

�

foe;

don't have

Just so God tests our faith by sub
jecting it to adverse trials and, if we
as Christians, shine brighter for hav
ing been in the furnace of trial, we

to

RICH

�

the brink

going

can.

wicked life.

election

a

genuineness

on

all, and reading the reports of meet
ings ever since the Lord saved me

separated from it, and its
worth as gold is proven by .its

prove

every

be in every
home. I get three different ones each
week and
appreciate reading them

religious

be

shall

AGENTS 'GETTING

read The Herald. Would not want to

ise of

our

R.O. COWAN, N. Y., placed 13
in six
hours
Mrs. J. Brown,
(profit $39.00.)
sold 10 in 3 days
"Made
7 calls,
(profit $30.00.) K. J. Blevins, O., writes:
sold 5 one day"
R. H.
"Sold 4 'this
(.profit $15.00.)
La'timore, Pa., wrditeis:
A. G. Witt, Pa., "Received Easy Way yes
morning, Never yet turned down."
not out for orders."
terday ; sold 4 today
Mrs. Gennish, Momt., ordered sam
ple, than 1 dozen, then 10'0
Just made one shipment
(profit over $300.00.)
1000 Easy Ways tO' Russian agent.
N.Bouaher, Mass., orders 75 more, says:
"Everybody wanifcs one, best business I ever had." A. S Venrett, La., sold 8 in

wrote

poet

County Judge.
I received the premium Bible and
like it fine. It came in so nice to give
to my son for his birthday. I like to

beautiful fig
apostle gives
ure, that of gold being tried in the
fire. The gold is put into the furnace
that all the alloy or foreign elements

the

�

a

ed.

thus

MINUTES.

�

one

getting religion.

true

IN 45

Clothes cleaned without rubbing." J. H. Barrett, Ark., after ordering 38 Easy
W.
"You have ithe' grandest invention
I ever
heard
.of."
J.
Ways says:
to
"Find ohe'Clk for 12 Easy Ways.
Greatest
invention
Myers, Go., sayis:
Sells itself."
womanhood, forever abolishing miserable wasihday.

sow-

earthly woe.''

Of any

folks

power to stand the test of

the

tremble

not

a

may

one

faith that will not shrink,

from

us

TWO WEEKS WASHING

gracious

the

are

�

�

vowed allegiance to the lowly Naza
rene, while we are free to follow the
Master without fear of being molest
The

�

Pemna., writes:

�

the soul who

to

of

a

That will

We

was

faith

Though pressed by

more

now.

challenge

a

�

sold three al
washing in 45 minutes
bed
Washed
"Gives perfect
satiisfaction..
ready." A. D. Poppleton, N. Y.
P. E. Post,
quilts, greasy overalls and fine 'clotihes. Greatest thing otn earth."

principle.

each endeavor to cultivate

we

"O, for

your

profess Christ in the incipienc'y

to

�

hero

when he said:

faith, being much more precious than
of gold that perisheth, though it be
tried with fire,, might be found unto
praise and honor and glory at the
appearing of Jesus Christ." In the
early days of the Christian dispensa
tion, the issue was between Christ
and life, for no Christian's physical
life

we

recipients of to-day. Truly
eth and another reapeth.

full

"That

some

The veil of the past hides from our
vision, many a hero and heroine who

significance of
many of the most encouraging and
comforting Scriptures in the Bible.
Take for instance I Peter, I, 7 which
the

the

�

The Trial of Faith.

appreciate

'

�

who dared to stand true to

Life has its stings;
When hearts are sad, eyes weep
Until the long, sweet, sleep,

We of the present day

�

things which have meant great moral
and religious awakening, have had

But while all this is true

surcease

handled
always ready. Child or weak
Saves washday
ly woman can use lit.
drudgery.
Users Praise the "Easy Way."
J. McGee, Temn., writes:
"One young
lady cleaned day's washing in 1 hour
witJh
another
in 45 min
Easy Way
Mrs. T. Bullion, Canada, writes:
utes."
"I washed bedding, heavy quilts, cur
Lauret
tains, etc, without rubbing."
ta Mitchell, O., writes:
"Done a big
�

The best

their birth in the throes of

Its

EASY WAY
In
30 to
50 minutes
cleans washing which before took en
tire day.
Alii metal, strong, durable, sanitary,
llig-ht in waiglht.
Easily used, Gleamed,

them.

rest.

�

�

was

comfort of Christ's followers.

Washing Machine

a

DOES IN ONE OPERATION THE WORK OF WASH

BOARD. WASHING MACHINE AND WASH BOILER
$6 to $ 1 5 a Day to Agents-FREE SAMPLE

had he not been cast into

It

Clothes.

Cleaning

NO RUBBING. NO MOTORS. NO CHEMICALS.

Not

have

life

Joseph's

out

Paul's

cry,

nigh

of

purity

of

CLEANS FAMILY WASH IN 30 TO 50 MINUTES.
Woman's Hardest Work Made Easy.

strength of Daniel's char

shown

Method

New

examples of

as

acter, had he not been thrown into
the den of lions; nor would the spot

seems

The heart's sad, bitter

have
were

armors

what the grace of God can do for a
human soul.
We would never have

The voice of faith;
But oft in Earth's dark night
We long for greater light

Upon

world

religious

We have these

my.

brilliant

most

whose

brightened by
By and By.

the

IF NOT SATISFACTORY
You decide after using
but True! No more Wash Day!

MONEY BACK

abide forever.

fe

Our Weekly Review

March 9. 1910.

Wednesday,

our

After

church and
a

rest

of

a

days, we will commence a ten
days' meeting at Dunfermline, six
miles from here, Rev. Jos. Owen in
F. J. Thomas.
charge.

SPECIAL

REDUCED HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO POINTS IN

Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Tex
as, and the West

on the
first and third Tuesday of
each month.

BEST LINE TO

Memphis and New Orleans
Solid through trains, with Pullman Sleepers
and Free Reclining Chair Cars. For full parti
culars call on W. J McBride, c. P. A.. Fourth
and Market, Louisville, or address,
.

F. W. HARLOW, D.

P.

A., Louisville, Ky*

Volume 22 No. 11.
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

H. C. Morrison, Editor.

defenders, along with the rest, four of them
singed, picked themselves up out
of the ruins and, at least for the present, had es
caped death. A white marble slab nearby marks
the spot and records the names of the brave men
who died at their post of duty.
Tour of
It would take a volume to tell the story of suf
CHAPTER XXV.
Had the vast millions of money which they ferings endured by those who leaped off the walls
A DAY IN DELHI.
squandered upon their selfish lusts been devoted to and escaped into the jungle. Little babies died
Prom my boyhood I have been interested in the the building of canals for irrigation,
railway and were buried in unmarked graves in the dense
famous and ancient city of Delhi, (pronounced for transportation, schools for education, and thickets, never to be seen again. Fair women, worn
Dellie out 'here in India). We did not come to drainage for sanitation, India would not to-day out with fatigue, sorrow and hunger, fainted away
India for sightseeing and have not departed from be so frequently swept with famine and cursed in their husbands' arms to awake in another world.
our line of travel at
The old Indian kings, so full of Brave officers lay down and died of their wounds,
any time in order to see any jf with plague.
the marvels of this land of wonders, but I was self love that they were unfit to rule the people, whose shallow 'graves marked the trail of that re
greatly ipleased to find that our line of travel from were unable to lift -them out of the darkness, mis treat of the wasting group of sufferers. TwentyBaroda to Bareilly, the seat of the North India ery and sin that have engulfed India through the seven Europeans, eleven of them .chilidren and eight
women, took shelter in a house near the great
Conference, lad through the city of Delhi. Leav centuries.
Delhi was one of the strongholds of the rebellion mosque, where they successfully fought off the
ing Baroda a little before daylight, we traveled all
day and night over the vast plains of India with during the mutiny of 1857. The English had enemy for three days and then suffering untold
cities and villages on every hand, coming into great stores of arms and ammunition in this city agonies for water, were induced to surrender and
Delhi about eight o'clock the following morning. without anything like an adequate white force to were set down in rows and shot to' death without
In fact, there were no English mercy.
After a very poor breakfast at the station restaii- protect them.
Fifty Europeans and Eurasians barricaded them
rant, we went forth to look at the city. In the troops in the city, except a few soldiers in charge
The English officers selves in a strong house and made a brave resis
olden time this city was surrounded by a massive of the military magazine.
stone wall, much." of which remains to the present with their wives and children stationed about the tance, but were captured and huddled together in
time, apparently as perfect as if erected only a palace, were slashed to death with the swords of a cellar in the king's palace, where they were kept
decade ago. The wall is built high with a deep a body of mutinous cavalrymen who galloped into in the suffocating beat for five days and then all
mote at its base on the outside, with embrasures the city and killed on sight every European found tied together with one huge rope were taken to
for cannon and fort holes through which the sol in the place. The city was garrisoned by several a large tree in the palace garden where their tor
A Sepoy is an Indian soldier mentors gathered about them and tormented them
dieTS fired their muskets at an approaching enemy Sepoy regiments*
commanded by British officers.
with little or no exposure to themselves.
Many of these to death and stood gloating over the heap of man
Within the city stands the palace of the kings officers and their wives were shot or bayoneted by gled, lifeless forms. A small army of British and
of long ago, surrounded by the buildings of his their soldiers; some of them leaped off the wall, loyal Sepoys were hastened to the relief of Delhi,
but when they arrived the
city was completely in
court, barracks for his body-guard, the temple ia crawled out of the mote, hid in the jungle, and
the hands of the rebels who numbered ten to one
which he worshiped1, with ample grounds and ail finally made their escape.
One of the bravest deeds done in Delhi on that of those sent against them. The British camped
of this protected by a great wall of red sandstone
on a
long ridge overlooking the city and fortified
which, from' the bottom of the mote surrounding awful day of slaughter was the blowing up of the
themselves as best they could,
contained
arms
and
ammunition
It
feet
to
from
is
outside the walls,
high. magazine.
fifty
waiting for rein
forty
This �wall from base to battlement is made of great sufficient to have equipped a large army and was forcements and fighting almost daily with the
red stones, hewn and laid with most graceful held by only nine Englishmen, Lieutenant George powerful forces sent out against them.
If you want a man on your trail who will never
When the Lieutenant
in command.
curves, arches and parapets, towers and embras Willoughby
leave
it until he overtakes
the
come
into
mutineers
had
found
that
the
which
of
one
city
you, just mix in his
ures, with a number of gates every
is in itself a strong fortification, the whole a and that the Indian regiments had joined them veins Scotch, Irish, and English blood, and then
himself for the mistreat his women and children, and it matters
triumph of the stone mason's art at once massive and slain their officers, he prepared
ten cannon, not how much the start you have of him, how fast
best possible defense, rolling out
andi beautiful.
The palace itself is made, floor, wall and ceil planting them so as to rake the streets approaching you travel or how far you go, he will doggedly
them almost to the muzzle, hold on trail until he comes up with you and then
ing, of white marble, with much intricate and the magazine, loaded
of powder in the maga resistance is useless. Through heat and
barrels
several
broke
beautiful carving and inlaid work which required
oipen
scalding
The baths are of white zine, lay one end of a fuse in it and the other out rain, wasting plague and repeated battles of odds
time.
much
and
skill
great
of ten to one, the little
a
army held the ridge.
marble, large rooms with beautifully decorated in the yard with one of his nine men with tq'rch
The Jumna river rolled hack of the
walls and a remarkable arrangement of fountains ready to lire it. The -Sepoys rushed upon the
city, while a
massive stone wall, nearly six miles
for hot and cold water. The kings who once dwelt place like a maddened human flood, broke down
long bowed
while other gracefully around in front of it. This wall is
here in the midst of polished marble, glittering the gates and poured into the place,
beauti hundreds scaled the walls by means of ladders and twenty-four feet high with a deep ditch at its
foot,
gold and) flashing diamonds, surrounded by
on
the poured a hail of musket balls upon the little band twenty-five feet wide. On these walls were mount
armoured
men, feasting
ful women and
ed
114
into
the
se
who fired their slhotted cannon
on-moving
heavy guns, besides sixty field guns, with
most delicate and delicious food that could be
almost worshiped mass until almost every man of the little group 40,000 trained Sepoys in mad revolt and hundreds
cured, sleeping on beds of down,
whose lives they was dead or wounded ; then Willoughby waved his ready to lend a helping hand, wherever
by millions of devoted subjects
possible,
was applied and the while perched on the
ridge overlooking the city
held in their hands and snuffed out for the grati hat for a signal, the torch
next moment the city shook as with an earthquake, were 3,000 British soldiers, with
twenty-two light
fying of their foolish ambitions, have passed away
with a thunder crash, cannon and a few battalions of
in their vanities and left them marble palaces and red flames lit up the heavens,
loyal native
brave

blackened and

na

Our World

Evangelism.

,

�

great strongholds as silent, empty
their pride and tyranny.

monuments of walls

beings

were

rent asunder and hundreds of human Thus the

were

hurled into

eternity.

Five of the

unequal forces confronted
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and will return
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g glory.
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in power and great
'then, but one

loneliness

no

2 eternal day of py

Third, though silent he is

ff

S

REV. H. L. POWERS.

has left with

his

us

ever

speaking.
promises

word for his

holy

He
are

Heaven and earth will pass away,
before his -word will fail to be fulfilled. He says

5 unchangeable.
"Art thou he thai should come,

for

or

do

another?"

we

loolc

pertain
Jesus

,

to- this- life and that which is to

was

a

come.

holy counselor and to be
him, though temporarily, would

true and

a

wish, by the help of the blessed Holy Spirit, separated from
give a few thoughts to the true seeker after help naturally bring- loneliness -to the heart. There are
on this subject of Christian loneliness; for this is
times in our 'Christian experience that we cannot
true, there comes, a time to the true believer whj get along without Christian counsel. The poor
or for what cause or purpose, no one can tell, that
heart needs" help, the mind needs help from a
those lonely moments come. When we study close- classic brain, the whole being' often needs help
ly and prayerfully the message that John sent to of .Christian- sympathy. In this sense we are to
Jesus by two of his disciples in Matt. 11:3, we bear each others burdens and so fulfil the law of
Are thou he Christ.
must conclude that he was lonely.
The lonely battle was on,
or shall we look?
Fourth, the absence of a strong protector. Away
and we must also keep in mind that there is a vast back down the ages of the past, of the long ago,
difference between loneliness and condemnation, the Almighty 'God said to Moses,, his servant, as
All condemnation is caused by sin, but it is not he stood at the mount, sore tried in the deepest
true that 'Christian loneliness has sin in it.
No, gloom of his loneliness, when all and everything
no; the purest in heart and life sometimes expe- around him was dark and a rebellious nation was
rience the heaviest burdens of loneliness. It has shouting to their idol gods, "My presence shall go
In that
been so in all ages of the world's history and it with thee, and I will give thee rest."
will be so until the end of time and as long as lonely hour he felt the Almighty arm of eternal
there are lost souls to be saved. Sometimes there protection thrown around him and once more he
John
comes a conscious loneliness to the saint of God, could go forward with a conqueror's tread,
arising from the fact that men and^ women are miuBt have felt the absence of Jesus in that cold
living and dying without Christ to save them prison cell very keenly, and must have longed for
But there is another side to
from eternal death. But now to be a little more divine protection.
no- this
lonely experience, for which we thank God
specific in writing upon this subject, we will
and take courage.
tice that John must have felt,
Christian Loneliness Turned to Joy.
First, the absence of a true friend. True
In the life, death and resurrection of Jesus
friendship is of great importance to every true
To John Christ from the dead, there comes to the true foland faithful follower after happiness.
I

to

m

....

'

the dearest and truest friend of his life to all in- lower of him ,this
had turned away from him, and namely :
tent and

purpose,
left him alone to

unmistakable

consciousness,

when'sorrowfui,

thy ,comforter;

are

I

am

*

forsake thee; when sick and afflictj am ^y great physician; when helplessly
j am thy eternal Strength; when in

leaye th,ee

-

,

through his word, When ye

lonely, I
thy joy;
when destitute, I am thy great reward; when
tempted m& tried, ye shall not be tempted above
that yg aj.g ajble when forsaken (by all I will never
t

^

&(j

*w^.
T&nc^

igno"-

j

thy

a,m

j

dailggr
wben

nor

am

'dyin&

divine

"thy

j

am

when

wisdom;

exposed to
hide thee;

pavilion and will
ffiy rodl and staff
i

thy
gQne from 0arth and fl.iendSj
ion ^ ^ and ye gj)a]1 jive forever.
the he^rt can welcome the
gQ we

fT'om

^^j. ^ js loneliness

or

joy,

^

.

resurrect-

,am

future,

since Christ is ail

and -n a^
Neb

University Place

�

�

EVOLUTION

AND

TRUE

FALSE.

Aaron S. Watkins, LL.D.
N0

^ second fe(jt of

ig &at wMle fiKe

tff envirollment

as

m

geology

the

in

opposition

thwry

caaise

a

to

evo-

change

of the transmutation

specieEj we nevertheless find
^ ,existillg ,and fossil forms
,present gpecieg_ TMg ig stated

and slAstitll,bkm ,Qlf
formB

^

exactly similar tQ
by Huxley "At
-

fcd

dogely

they

^

the very bottom of the Silurian
are aQ
of molhlsc0118

existing

forms

^ under

wgre

Qne

^ at
generic

one

^

name/>_

�edw.8 0f Evolution, p. 37.
I
the prison cell.
First> though absent, he is ever present. While
The tMrd fact is that the earlier fossil remains
come
think I can hear him say, Why did he not
he was in the flesh the man of Galilee could only of
miany svecifiS^we might almost say all the speand see me before he left? Why am I left alone? visit a town, group, or person, one at a time, but cieB_are as
highly organized as any later speciHave I not been true? I baptized him, the Lamb now he is everywhere present at the same time. meng
although supposed to be separated by thonsof God. And he is also my own dear relative, wh> In the church or prison cell, on the land, or the ands of yearB- This &eems to
prove ifcbat orders of
But he was determined to know the Mgh seag ^ashed and tos&ed by
is it so?
surging billows animals did not begin in any crude or undeveloped
truth of the whole matter, so he called unto him jn loneliness, sickness or death, he is there always fomi m
required by the theory. Hall, Prob. of
two of his disciples and sent them away x to Jesus whispering to the trusting soul, "I will never leave jj_ �
]j/fli>
p. 493.
and "It is I;
be not
with the message of my text and on their return ^ nor forsake thee,"
The fou,rth fact is that th,e {orms are sep.arater]
his Lord and
afr,ajd;" ,and "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto by real gapSj ,and not .by ^.btful shadings. Even
again to him he got good news from
So 'true friendship is always based upon the end of the world." Oh, glory, that takes us if the&e factg h&A no
Master.
,existence, it is obvious that
Jesus said to his disciples in all in_ JesiIS saidj We> the Father, Son and Holy a mere SnCcession is no
true obedience.
proof of development, but
do
John 15:14, 15: "Ye are my friends, if, ye
Spirftj wiU com.e and ,make our abode with him_ ^ harmoniae -ugt ag ,weU ^ any other the.
Henceforth I call gt, pau.l said that Christ may dwell in your hearts
whatsoever I command you.
^ diligent search has been made for eviory_
called yon
but I
servants
not
by fait,h. With these precious facts before us, all dlencej y.et
result as a whole haB not ibeen sat.
you
0f the loneliness of the heart is turned into joy,
friends." Oh, what a friend we have in Jesus.
igfaetory to the defenders of the theory All
how and feeling after all, that it was good to be left
Second, the absence of a wise teacher. Just
lgra.deg of savages have been scrutinized for earand often John had been with Jesus before alone and feel in part in our own experience the marlig of an,Jm,al
and bone-caves and kitchmourn

m

th&e

have^

long
his imprisonment
-

he

was

separated

is not known, but this is true, loneliness that Jesus must have passed
from him, the greatest of all while alone in the garden of Gethsemane.

teachers.

There is not

permitted

to sit under the

one

of

us

teaching

who has been

of

a

holy

man

of loneliness in the

of God but who has felt

a sense

hour of

Nicodemus, the midnight

separation.

seeker after
thou art

a

truth, said to Jesus, "Biabbi,
teacher come from God, for

we
no

know
man

doest except God
can do these miracles that thou
So anxious was he to know of the
be with him."
the
truth from this great Teacher that he sought
and received
midnight hour to find it; he heard
it at the
it and manifested his unshaken faith in
burial of his Lord and Master.
The
Third, the absence of a true counselor..
us reason tolet
and
"Come
now,
Almighty said,,

That is to say, come and let us counsel
lines that
together, let us help each other on all

o-ether.""

through

origklj

en-middens have been raked
for the

over

in the vain search

^mMve man "who was but little higher
Second, though dead, yet he liveth. Yes, he than the Pithecanthropi,':, but thus far the gulf
"It is finished," and he between the
did dj,e Up0n the cross.
anthropoid and the man has not
The appreciably diminished in width.
bowed his head and gave up the ghost.
It is in the realm of biology that evolution
mountains, rooks and temples shook and quaked
when the Prince of Glory died. He was then laid claims to find its strongest arguments. These are
aw)ay i,n the tomb a lifeless', dead man. All was by many supposed to amount to "a demonstration.
dark and lonely then to the forsaken disciples. But we must 'be somewhat
guarded in our conBut by the power of God elusions from this
Their Lord was dead.
source, for biology is as yet in
he broke the bands of death and ascended upon rather a crude and
undeveloped condition. It is
high, who is at the right hand of God and ever .palled a science, but it would be more accurate to
iiveth. to make intercession for us. Paul says, say, "Biology will be a science." One of the most
"For ye aae dead, and your life is hid with Christ common
arguments is that from embryology. It
in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall ap- is
acknowledged that the human embryo passes
pear, then shall ye also appear with him in glory.*' through many stages, some of which strongly reOh yes, ye dear saints of God, cheer up; forget all semble the embryo of some of the lower orders:
of your days of loneliness for the King of glory
"Phytogeny is repeated in Ontogony; the race in

Wednesday,
the

individual,"

as

some

express it.

soems to
prove, it is not easy to tell

higher

animals have
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this

"AH

how, that the

passed through

the

lower

forms before
they have reached their present

under very, stringent restrictions. They slow hut steady building up of elaborate structto be admitted only when
they explain all the ures, the functional use of which lies wholly in
facts. There must be no facts inconsistent with the future."�Argyll. Organic Evolution Cross-

pounded

.

.

are

orthem." McCosh, Dev.
examined, page 166.
Hypothesis, p. 14.
I shall now
p. 11.
attempt to show that there are many
Rudimentary organs are not
"Ontogenesis, or the development of the mdi- facts that are inconsistent with this hypothesis, for many generations must be
vidual, is a short and quick repetition of phylo- and that they are of such vital
that itive
and it is

gamzation."�McCosh,

Dev.

�

Hypothesis,

^

genesis,

or

the

development

of the tribe to which

it

belongs, determined by the laws of inheTitam'e
and adaptation."�Haeckel, Hist,
of Cr. Vol. 1,
P' 309Darwin says that the human ovule in no
spect differs from the ovule of other animals.

of

an

The first fact is that it is out ble that nature unaided should

harmony with other
the best metaphysics of

but

actual and pos-

perfectly

disadvantage,

importance

it cannot be true.

merely useless,

unreason a

thus" provide

for

There
It contradicts the future at the expense of the present.
the present time.
It is are many organs that illustrate this, 'such as

sciences.

founded

on
materialism, a theory everywhere dis- mammary glands, wings, etc. These are practoday. It contradicts logic in both its as- tically useless until almost perfect. How could
If sumptions and its conclusions. It assumes both natural seleotion
preserve useful variations in use
so what makes it differ later on?
This similarity the fact of
development and the method at every less organ? "No answer can possibly be made to
proves too much and makes it impossible to ex- turn. It is full of false conclusions and irrelevant this state of facts; and therefore no answer has
plain on the basis of this theory, why the young in- premises. It builds on false dilemmas and uses been attempted."�Prob. of H. Life, p. 505.
variably reaches the highest type in the series an J deduction instead of induction in many cases. It
This principle is so obvious that it has been aeresembles the parent more than any lower form, uses
analogy instead of demonstration, and draws knowledged by a large number of evolutionists,
If the embryo of the
dog and of the human are ex- with the utmost freedom upon the creative imagi- who nevertheless, continue to ignore its logical reaetly alike at a certain stage,' how does this prove nation. It is contrary to Ethics, for it is essen- suit. "The evolution hypothesis does not account
the evolution of man from the dbg any more than
tially fatalistic. Man is simply the product of for, and has never undertaken to explain, the
the degeneration of the dog from the man? How certain factors and could not be other than he is.
origin of life, but 'has limited the investigation to
does it prove either ? Hall, Prob. of Human
Life, He is in the hands of iron force, ilbe puppet of the manner by which from certain primordal
p. 424.
Why should each human being be drag- destiny. Freewill is a myth and morals a matter germs, the existing races of plants and animals
ged through all these useless and fading forms, in of policy. That which is an advantage to the may be accounted for." Ridpath, Great Paces of
order to reach a real humanity? This is merely race or the individual is
right, and the contrary is Mankind, Vol. 1, p. 185.
an argument from
Others are more logical: "The evolution of
ignorance. We cannot detect wrong. It is built 'On a false anthropology.' In
the difference, therefore there is none!
order to minimize the gap between the lower or- new organs of the transformation of old, would
The helplessness of infancy is sometimes given ders and man, it is assumed that the
"primitive certainly have required long periods, during which
as an evidence and "is called
by these advanced man" was far lower than the savage-and but little the incomplete novelty, if not directly detrimental
scientific thinkers evolution,
development and higher than the beast. Of course this primitive must have at least remained neutral in the struggle
survival of the fittest. Really if tftie words desig- has not been observed and his fossil remains are for existence." Peschel, Races of Man, p. 15.
This great principle, that evolution can not exnating this theory were intended to correspond not at hand; but the case is desperate, so; "ra/~
witlh the facts, it should be called, retrogression, arus come forth." The primitive man is indi.^- plain origins, naturally leads up to another, that
deterioration, and preservation of the weakest."
pensable. Therefore the evolutionist "spoke and development implies choice and foresight; and
it was done."
The fact is that the earliest races this can not be harmonized with evolution in its
Prob. and H. Life, p. 428.
Much stress is laid on the fact of homology, or appear to have had a high grade ox intelligence most logical, materialistic form.
The doctrine in
the real or fancied resemblances of 'analogies be- and the savage has all the marks of a degenerate, this form claims to be a universal solvent, and
tween organs belonging to widely different orders. Evolution is contrary to theology and the Bible, will not divide the field of thought with any inter
For instance, the osseous structures of all vertebra- We have been taught that God made man in his vening or overruling cause.
Nature is full of inThe arm own image; but this new intellectual judge says, stances where foresight and design are
tes show a greater or less unity of plan.
apparent
of a man, the foreleg of a quadruped, the flipper he made man so near like a brute that even omnis-.to all unprejudiced eyes.
The fangs of the serof a seal, and the wing of the bird or bat, all have cience could hardly tell the difference.
"Evolu- pent could not possibly have been produced by
a
similarity. But this may be readily granted tion as a theory of causation is simply a piece of natural selection alone, for as noted in other orwithout its being proof of any theory of its ori1 bad metaphysics produced by bad logic," Bowne, gans, ages would be required in the process, during
which time no reason can be given
gin. It is exactly what we should expect on the Metaphysics, p. 276.
why natural
Evolution can only explain development, and selections should preserve the useless rudiment.
theory of special creations. The phenomenon of
reversion is claimed to be a specially convincing with the utmost assurance assumes all the varia- "We deceive ourselves when we think or talk, as
evidence.
Oulivated species of varieties go back tion necessary for its purposes. It takes for grant- the Darwinian school perpetually does, of organs
The premises are obvions, but ed that any variation required by the theory will being made or fitted by use.
The idea is, strictly
to native forms.
the logic is invisible.
Rudimentary, obsolete, and be, or has been, forthcoming at the proper time.� speaking, nonsense. They were made for use, not
abortive organs are supposed to be a complete de- Sci. Soph. p. 196; Meth. Review, Jan. 1901.
by use. They have always existed in embryo beThe great difficulty is that the lowest forms of fore the use was possible, and,
The embryo of the
monstration of the theory.
generally, there
whale and of the calf possess rudimentary teeth, life that are grudgingly conceded by most evolu- are many stages of growth before they can be put
The splint tionists to have been created, are composed of very to use.
and the python has rudiments of legs.
During all these stages the lines of develbones of the horse, the nipples of human male�, complex chemical compounds and manifest vari- opment were strictly governed by the end to be obthe thyroid gland and the vermiform appendix are ous functions.
Spontaneous generation could no tained, that is to say, by the purpose to be fulfilled." Argyll,
Nineteenth
Century, March,
among many such that are cited as evidence. The more produce them than it could produce a man ;
one quoted, most often, perhaps, is the so-called and the minute variations out of which organs 1897.
tail of the human embryo. These facts- are sup- must have developed are themselves perfectly unPerhaps the most difficult of all organs to ex
on this
no other theory accountable..
because
plain
evolution
to
purely naturalistic basis is the mamprove
posed
The theory can give no account of origination, mary gland; for to all other obstacles is added the
We answer neither can evolucan explain them.
tion. -Why cannot this omnipotent power of nat- And this it seems to me is fatal to theory; for fact that it exists for beings other than the posural selection destroy these acknowledged bungles ? every marked advance in the scale of life requires sessor and is perfectly useless to its owner.
lim
it is said that "Nature abhors the useless."
Why the origination of some organ or function. De- agine a land vertebrate and this is easy for an
is her hate so inefficient? Why is she unable to velopment is not possible until the organ is use- evolutionist possessed of no such organ. One day
get rid of these excrescences in thousands of gen- ful, and natural selection would work against such
nmrn
erations? Why does the unfit so constantly sur- a crude affair rather than in its favor. Darwiu K/ /\ N I jj/lv I \#N I I j/Vl\Tj^l
vive? Such in brief are the evidences in favor of himself takes practically this same position but atthis theory. It is evident that even if there were no tempts unsuccessfully, to explain it away. "It is 15 FOR 25c.
100 FOR $1 00
rebutting testimony introduced, the case for tiie easy by such explanations at least superficially it
Twenty-five beautiful designs Em
bossed and stamped in
plaintiff is not established even by a clear .prepjn- seems to be easy to explain the atrophy and ultimany colors
"Darwinism is at best mate disappearance of organs which, after comderanee of the evidence.
We guarantee them to
please 'ou
an hypothesis.
Hypotheses are introduced in jci- pletion fall into disuse. But is impossible to acOrder today.
ence to explain the facts.
They are to be pro- count on the same mechanical principles, for the Pentecostal Pub. Co
Louisville K
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silly

cub contracted

away at its mother's

possessed

no
sign
Imagine

of

a foolish habit of
tugging
breast, which by the theory
a
nipple, much less, any se-

"As Emerson

said,

Emerson said"

as

was

his

Wednesday,

war

him

continuing

the useless and

selection unless the young at the same time
able 'to partake of the secretion."
Origin

good, going always through Holy

Ghost channels.

cry.

After hearing this essay I went away appreeiating as never before the all-sufficiency of Christ,
fruitless habit for months at frequent intervals,
knowing that he was not only a physician, teachAssume that he would1 always select the same
spot, er, philosopher, prophet, priest, king, but also an
and when he grew to 'maturity,
bequeathed the ever present, all-powerful divine Savior, yea, all
foolish habit as a priceless legacy to his successors, and in all. To his
dying day the writer will be
Imagine the custom to prevail unanimously for a better able to present a full and complete Christ,
hundred generations. Finally some fortunate day,, for having heard such a weak, little, limited, lifesomething was secured by a lucky little wight to less "gospel" preached. If you want a fine Kenreward him and his numerous ancestry for their tucky,
bluegrass horse to shine superlatively, place
unremitting toil. Simple process ? Extremely him by the side of some little hipped, sway-backed
so !
This is no parody, but is warranted by Dar- blind "excuse" for a horse. "Give me the old time
win's own principles.
"The development of the religion, it is good enough for me." "All hail the
mammary glands would have been of no service power of Jesus' name." Hallelujah!
and could. not have been affected through natural
Andrew Johnson.
cretion.

to do the most
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�

were

�

strong holiness missionaries

fine work for God

that

doing

are

Brother and <Sister W. A.

are

Farmer, of 'Wuchow, China. Bro. Farmer is a
graduate of Eimory College, of Vandeibilt Uni
versity, and of the 'Missionary Training School of
Nyack, N Y., is a wholly sanctified man, and is
of 'the best missionaries

one

Farmer

the field-.

on

Miss Ada

formerly

was

Beeson,

Sister

sister of

Win. J. Beeson, of the Southwestern Holiness Col
Dr. M. A. Beeson and Pres. J. W. Beeson,

lege,

of Meridian Holiness
a

Sister Fairmer is

Colleges.

.with two

college graduate

three

or

diplomas,

was

teacher for several years and was led into the
experience of holiness under Bro. L. P. Brown, of

a

Meridian.

Sister Farmer is well

work of

missionary

'

HOLINESS MISSIONARIES.

Spe

'Two
a

a

and is

equipped
greatly used

for the
of the

If any one feels led to send their mission
Pres. J. W. Beeson.
cies, p. 190.
ary money for them to use to God's glory they
The kangaroo has the power to inject milk as
There seems to be quite a tendency among many could hardly find a better channel or a more needy
the undeveloped embryo at birth, has not the power of the holiness people to want the money they pay field than they have. They live on less than $300
to draw it. The young are provided with a spe- to missions to go towards the support of holiness a
year each', and tithe that and give freewill of
�

Lord.

cially constructed larynx to prevent strangulation missionaries, or those who preach a full gospel, a
by the process. These two arrangements could gospel that saves from the carnal mind, the tennot have been self evolved.
Sci. Sophisms, p. 268. dency to sin as well as -from sins committed. That
"
There
seems to be a move in the right direction.
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE.
are about as many grades of spirituality and pow
The Pine-tree State is a good field for evangelis- er among the missionaries as there are among the
tic work.
There is need of a deep revival along preachers at home. Much of missionary money is
the line of gospel truths from the inspiration of almost entirely wasted when it comes to the actual
the Scriptures to final glorification in heaven. It work of soul saving.
It would seem reasonable
is perfectly amazing to contemplate the utter lack that it is the duty of every individual to see tha+
of real godliness in many ecclesiastical circles in the Lord's money is placed where it will bring in
I believe God will
New England. Sunday morning, while the pastor, the greatest returns for him.
Rev. Washburn, was conducting a prayer and expect us to use at least as good business sense in
praise service in the church where the revival is the investment of the part of the money which he.
in progress, the writer attended services at a big demands to be set aside for his special use (which
Universalist Church in Portland. "Eternal Jus- is at least one tenth) as we put in the means he
tice, sons of God ! tell me if you can tell what then leaves, with us for our own use. It is a good omen
I saw, what there I beard !" Hoary-headed sires, that the holiness people are waking up to this fact.
business and professional men1, rich old dames and It is not sufficient to ease our conscience by giving
worldly young damsels and down to the little our money to some religious or philanthropic
children were in attendance. Culture, refinement, cause. We ought to know that this particular cause
education, politics, and every ingredient except is the most urgent, and at the same time it will go
real, heartfelt religion was .the order of the day.
through holy hands and dispensed by minds and
The choir sang sweetly and solemnly. The min hearts that are wholly given up to 'God and there
ister 'announced his text '"Jesus went about teach fore divinely guided in its disbursement.
The Holiness Union decided not to establish
ing." He taught the people. "Christ," said he,
"was distinctly a teacher. His followers were al- mission stations, but to spend its money in sendWhat the ing out holiness evangelists to preach holiness to
ways known as disciples or learners.
world needs is teaching. We are not drifting to a the missionaries and native workers1, a line of work
�

�

�

�

point where radical conversion is necessary. We which is as much needed abroad as at home. Bro.
need only the education and evolution of ''the di- H. C. Morrison is now on a world tour of the misvine faculties that naturally exist in every man. sion fields, and those who read his reports in The
a

adultery and Pentecostal Herald and other papers will see to
lust the evils to which the flesh is inclined, but what a 'great extent he is being used of God in
Those
their sin was their unteaehable spirit their im- spreading a full gospel in foreign lands.
pervious attitude toward the light. Jesus received who are sending their money to support him can
his education from the great authors who lived readily see that they are getting great returns for
their investment of the Lord's money.
before his day and in turn taught others."
It seemed, according to the speaker, that all the
Another plan the Holiness Union has adopted is
holiness missionary or native worker
work or the principal work of Jesus was as a to fr^
teacher. No salvation, no regeneration, no super- that is already on the field under some other board
natural element dreamed of, much less advocated. anc[ either support them or aid them in their work
The learned doctor branched off in giving a con- 0f Spr6a,ding 'Scriptural holiness over the heathen
trast between the teachable and unteaehable spirit. ian(j_ There are quite a few consecrated, devout,
The elements of the former 'being, open-minded- sanctified men and women under the various
and toleration. The ehurehes and .church boards, as well as independent
ness, hospitality to new 'truth
were pride, egotism, inlatter
the
of
,hoa.rciiSj that are doing a great work in preaching a
ingredients
difference, bigotry and conservatism. His time fuu goSpel to the heathen. Bro. L. P. Brown, of
education and Meridian, Miss., is chairman and treasurer who is
was principally consumed in the
The sin of the Pharisees

was

paints.
repeatedly referred

elaboration of these contrastive
the discourse he

Emerson the

poet

andi

prophet

All

above the tithe.

over

this amount that

into their hands goes towards supporting a
native worker or in training native workers, which
comes

greatest need of the mission
They cannot train native workers fast
enough to supply the demand. They are now look
ing to the Lord for means to enlarge their train
ing school for 'Christian workers. Pray for them
in their field.
It is a large and needy field. No
missionary ever lived where they are, and no
is at this time the

fields.

white

woman

was

Farmer went.

ever

If any

it to Bro. L. P.

seen

there before Sister

led to send money, send
Meridian, Miss., and state

are

Brown,

that it is for Bro. and Sister Farmer's work and

he will forward it

anything
prayer.
and be

promptly

without

taking

out

for expenses and will send it bathed in
It will be received in answer to prayer

spent

after much prayer

as

the

Holy Spirit

may lead.

The

great Missionary Awakening

marks

a

new
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Elizabeth, Mother

of

the Herald.
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our

mother
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Lord.
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minded.
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spiritual
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dispensation. It will he a bless
doubly blest if it is only
dispensed through holy men and women

of God,

Meridian,
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EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Evangelist

T. F.

to hear most of

your contributors

preach

with

has demonstration and power the riches of Christ. I
open date for the last of March and the first of pray that you may go with }'our great load of gos

an

Maitland, Wilmore, Ky.,

April.

pel news to many new homes in 1910 and bear to
business note from Eev. H. C. Morrison, them the
precious light of full salvation. I had
Rangoon, Burma, dated February 7, he says: one month of very fruitful work in Missouri this
"'Good meeting here."
J. W.
winter, and am now with the M. E.

Miss.

In

a

pastor,
Love, wife of Rev. J. W. Love, Niell, at Frederick, Kansas, where God is hearing
of the Louisville Conference, died on
February 28, prayer and giving souk. Will be here over the
after weeks of suffering.
fifteenth. Thence to Oklahoma."
*
John Paul.
fc
Evangelist J. W. Garter has just closed a meet
^
Evangelist Will J. Harney, Carlisle, Ky. : "The
**
ing of power at Bertrand, Neb., Eev. Mr. Schank, Milan revival is a thing of history. The Lord did
pastor. A goodly number were converted and a gracious work. The weather was bad, amidst
sanctified.
1.
the snow, sleet, and rain, and the thermometer
Mrs. B. 8.
those
Christians who
Among
Rev. J. A. Dooley and wife are in a meeting at
think it their duty to call all Christian denomina
hovering around zero and oftentimes six and eight
Bnrohinal, Iowa. The prospects are hopeful for a below, for two weeks the large brick church was
tions "Babylon" and their
calling to cry aloud
revival. The pastor and his wife are in the
good
all
denominational affiliation, we find a ba
packed at night, and many standing. Many souls
against
experience of sanctification.
bowed at the altar and quite a few were saved. We
bel of exegesis and
A
man
who
theory.
opposes
Eev. C. W. Williams, pastor M. E. Church, found the
people hospitable and big hearted, and
organization usually represents nothing (but him
writes that God is with him
they begged for another meeting. Bro. Elwin, the
self, and hardly that) in the long run, and we South, Polsgrove, 'Ky.,
on his work.
One young man was saved at the
do not feel that it 'could be a means of
pastor, is a fine Christian man, a scholarly man.
grace to
the readers of The Herald for us to review ar Saturday night service, and a man over fifty year? We have been moving, hence have been somewhal
of age was converted at the regular prayer
meeting torn up, and some of our mail has been misplaced.
ticles sent us from that source. Indeed the task
service.
of analyzing them would be
Therefore, if _you want us for a revival write us.
since
very clumsy,
they
Eev. A. T. O'Rear, pastor of
the Methodist We have an
lack in precision.
open date the first of April. We have
Extremes beget extremes, and
Church, at Cvnthiana, Ky., has had a most gra moved almost in sight of the beautiful little city
we have, of
course, to admit that those who oppose
cious revival at his church recently.
It was re of
Carlisle, Ky., E. E. No. 5, so please take notice
churches have 'been provoked to it by abuses which
as a
old-fashioned Methodist re when
ported
"genuine
can not be defended.
you write us."
Many of them doubtless are vival." About
seventy people united with the
in their spirits true followers of the Master.
church, and two of the young people were called CAMPAIGNING IN CARIBBEAN WATERS.
2.
Please explain 1 Timothy 2 :15. A Reader,
to the mission field.
The readers of this paper will rejoice, we are
Ohio.
Dr. Carradine is having some great meetings up
The word saved in the passage probably mean^
sure, over the way the Lord is pouring out his
on Dr. Danford's new district in North Dakota.
sustained. The woman described is
already saved The meeting at Driscoll was great from the very Spirit upon us down here in the West India
Islands.
from sin, as the latter part of the verse
implies. first service, and a wave of salvation set in at the
The apostle has been alluding to the fall of
While you are having winter, we have summer
man, first altar call.
Dr. Carradine is now in another
and to woman's part in that transaction. In con
but the warmth of the sun is no greater
weather,
meeting at Dawson, North Dakota. This is fron than
nection with the1 reference he is led to
that of his Spirit, that is touching cold hearts
drop a com tier work and will have
the
effect
upon
lasting
and melting them for himself.
forting thought concerning that critical ordeal as future.
woman
as
a
of
her
sentence.
On St. Thomas we saw over fifteen hundred
signed
part
peculiar
Eev. 'S. L. Porter, Bryant, Wis. : "The Lord is
peo
A comparison of the human mother with the
kneel in the altar seeking God either in pardon
ple
still blessing the work in Wisconsin. Our Sunday
mother's of lower creation will show an ordeal in
school at Elton is the largest the town has ever or purity. The last night over four hundred peo
this office of her life which has nothing to cor
had seventy- two scholars present last Sunday. ple seeking God.
respond with it in the world ; nor can her peculiar The church is on fire for God and lost souls. Men
Our next stop was on the little Dutch Island
fortune in this particular be explained by science.
and women are praying through to victory. Eev. J. of Saba. God spoke to hearts and literally stirred
Is it not therefore supernatural?
And may not H.
Tippett is my presiding elder. He is a fine the entire island. They are begging for a mission
the godly mother therefore cherish the blessed
ary to come and take charge of the work. A line
preacher, and helps his preachers."
promise above referred to and1 expect supernatural
Eev. Charles B. Allen, of Colorado, has been opening for some one. From here we moved on to
sustain human
grace to prevent calamity and
engaged to hold special meetings at the Methodist the large island of St. Kitts, where we saw be
strength in this supreme ordeal of life. The or Church in Gardena, Cali., from March 20 to April tween twelve hundred and two thousand seek Je
deal is directly a divine assignment, and must 3.
'The point is easily accessible by electric cars sus. During our stay at St. Kitts, we sent a few
have a saving clause and a governmental value. and
frequent service to Los Angeles and all coast of the workers eleven miles away to the island of
Mrs. Malinda E.

l

Question Bureau.

�

�

Leave it for the faithless to

curse

God in this hour

of

trial, and let the godly parent prayerfully ex
pect these scenes to be the occasions of a super

points.
ists to

A

Xevis. The interest increased there so
rapidly that
asked to pray for the we found it necessary to move the entire party to
Further information regarding board Nevis for two weeks more. While here we visited

general

invitation is extended to tour

attend, and all

are

meetings.
ing, rooms and the like can be secured by address eight or ten towns outside of the little city, where
our tabernacle was
3. What is meant by widows indeed, 1 Tim. 5 : ing Eev. F. M. Clark, 'Gardena, California.
pitched. We saw numbers of
A Reader, Ohio.
3.
Sister Cooper, the widow of Rev. D. B. Cooper people seek and find God and before leaving they
It seems that we may find a definition for this who was for many years a member of the Ken begged and plead for a mission to be established,
which we did, leaving Sister Irene
Blyden in
expression in the passage where it occurs. A care tucky Conference and known as 'one of its best
ful reading of the chapter will explain that a wid and most reliable members, died a few days ago charge. God is blessing her efforts and great good
is being accomplished.
James M. Taylor,
ow indeed, (1) trusts in 'God, (2) .teaches piety at at Nieholasville, Ky., where she was making her
807 Deery >St., Knoxville, Tenn.
Evangelist.
home, (3) abstains from questionable pleasure, home with one of her children. Sister Cooper was
Foreign Address: Bridgetown, Barbados, B. W.
(4) is given to charity and good works, (5) has a true preacher's wife and was always loved and
I.
held no polygamous or doubtful marriage rela respected wherever she and her husband were lo
leaves a family of several sons and
She
cated.
and
is
not
a
in
her
busybody
tions, (6) stays
place
is not contemplating an daughters, now all grown and established in life,
or a rambler, and (7)
'The Lord would have us know that we are weak,
to whom we extend our kindest sympathies in this and that he alone is
other marriage relationship.
strong. It may cost us many
hour of their great loss.
struggles and many disappointments before we com
ANSWERED PRAYER.
"It has prehend this fact. Ambition soars, and
Eev. J. E. Bates, Frederick, Kansas:
strives, and
Dear Herald
Family: A short time since I been sometime since I gave you any account of falls; humanity plans, and struggles, and failsasked you to pray for my two sons who were not the work God has allowed me to
do, but I real but when man comes at last into the. presence of
saved, and I'm thankful to say one has been con your columns with';
great delight. I love your his Maker, and casts himself unreservedly upon
verted. Pray that he may be sanctified; also that
editor, for under his ministry eleven years ago I him, he then lays hold upon eternal strength.
natural Presence.

�

-

the other may be saved.

A. Mother.

was

saved from my sins.

It has been my

privilege

Selected.
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without blemish." The church ds

a

body

Bro.

Kenney

attention to the ancient customs of

here invited

presenting

CONFERENCE.

Rev. W. W. Pinson.

names

This does not refer to de

written in heaven.'

nominational church.
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THE DALLAS LAYMEN'S

called out

from 1he world�composed of children whose
are

Wednesday,

The
itself.

Laymen's Missionary Movement
It is also finding its plan among

the that make for progress.

This

was

finding

is

the forces

made evident

Conference, which was held February
bride,
..illustrated
by
Those were great days. They were days
of Esther :
"We also must go through purifica- 19-22.
CANTON, ILL.
in fact, in order that packed full of history made and of history mak
Some weeks have passed since we have
reported, tion, not in ceremony, but
athrill with hope and astir with prep
and these weeks, crowded with
blessing and oppor- we miay make up the glorious church, without ing; days
vocal
with songs of triumph and
a stain, but it is
is
a
sin
is
have
aration;
days
caused
us
to
see
stain,
the
more
our
spot." Spot
tunity,
only
washed away in justification. Wrinkle is the un- with the preparation for battle.
indebtedness to, and our dependence upon, God.
In spite of some very distinct hindrances the at
Our meetings at the 'Second Pentecostal Naza- CT,en experience and represents the. coming of old
The Interderene Church in
Chicago, beginning January 8, and age in religious experience. There are too many tendance was more than gratifying.
nominationail Conventions at Houston, San Anto
but
churches
the
in
may
the
remainder
of
world,
they
the
supenanuated
running through
month,
We should be holy and nio and Oklahoma City almost at the same time,
were fruitful.
Not the number we desired to see. be made young in Jesus.
without blemish being holy keeps wrinkles away. as well as those in other southern cities, cut off
but some were blessed, the people of God were en
Blemish is a deformity; anyone carrying around many who would otherwise have gone. The weath
couraged.
Christians in jus- er was anything but favorable, 'and the rates and
We closed a successful meeting at the Nazarene old carnal nature is deformed.
it

and

reference to the book in the Dallas

�

Church, Canton, 111., last 'Sunday night. There tified states carry around blemishes. It is an awsome
discouragements. My wife for almost rul thing that people who profess to love Jesus
the entire three weeks was confined to her bed, the are ou't flirting with the world. Let us be made
The sermon was very helpful
weather during that time was exceedingly cold� perfectly whole.
the temperature being as low as 10 below zero. aiM w� shall appreciate having Bro. Kenney speak
Some of Godf's people who live in the town were ^ us again.
Business meeting at 1 p. m. We are looking
sick.
Well, we could mention other of the discouraging features, but surely no one would be forward to pur camp meeting, June 30- July 11,
helped by that. Cod helped us, and poured out when we again have- Bro. H. C. Morrison, Bro. Johis blessings upon some of the people.
About sepfc Smith, Bro. and Sister Harris with us.
1 :30 to 2 :30.
The usual fellowship meeting
thirty-five professed either pardon, restoration or
sanctification.
Others are interested, and we ex- ^ fr'�!m the splendid testimonies we found that
pect the reaping of more fruit from the services m�y were still living on the "top shelf" where
th'e 'Dest things are.
in the future.
At 2:30 p. m. Bro. Clare brought us the mesEev. F. J. 'Thomas is the pastor of this church.
He has gripped the situation here, and seems to sage on the temptation of Jesus, using the text,
3xAm 14 :30, "The prince of this world cometh and
possess ability to cany out his plans for the
The devil saw a chance
The people lead well, and are led easily, hath nothing in me."
work.
Brother Thomas has been indeed a "brother" ta a^ta* divinity in humanity; the first temptation
us.
We shall not forget his care for, and interest was to distrust God, the second to fanaticism or
in us. He threw himself into the services, and did to cause a commotion; third, to compromise with
A temphis best for us when the freewill offering was the world by letting down 'the standard.
It seemed never to en- tati'on is an appeal to something inside along the
taken for the evangelist.
ter his mind that if the evangelist was well paid line of his work. Great pressure is brought to
his own salary might be decreased. May the Lord .hear in our business life, our social life and our
church life to compromise, to let down. Jesus'
continue to bless him.
We wonder how many of our Methodist people sense of security in his temptation, "Hath nothing
nahave seen the little booklet from the trenchant in me." The devil's capital is man's carnal
were

.

>

in ture, and the remains of carnal nature will be
pen of Dr. W. H. Burns, titled "Tbe Crisis
JeThe conviction grows on me that worked. God's capital in us 'is a clean heart.
Methodism."
"He cometh and bath nothing in me."
this little treatise showing the disguised methods sus said,
as
blast at the founda- If you keep carnal nature the devil will surely
of destructive

critics,
they
Methodism, ought to be read and
circulated. I have no aim, in calling attention to
this booklet, to recommend publishing interests
other than our own Pentecostal Publishing Com-

If you own something
reach you in some point.
you go after it because it belongs to you and when
the devjl finds we have some of his property (car-

tion doctrines of

nature) he will levy on his own. Unsanctified
love of pleasure are his proper
are needed money,' ambition,
Burns
of
Dr.
utterances
the
but
pany,
SanctilScation is big enough
as well as temper.
loves
who
ty
of
one
the
from
�and they come
pen
Eeto be a separate and distinct work of grace.
and believes in the doctrines of our great church,
in new life and immediately war
it
brings
generation
booklet�
the
Witness
The Christian
published
is declared and that is what you have been figMourht to be circulated widely.
second experience takes
3.
March
at
Pray ing, and the work of the
We be-in
Dunfermline, 111.,
We will always be tempted, but
out the old life.
Joseph Owen.
for us. Yours and his,
temptation in the sanctified life is different, "The
devil comes and hath nothing in us." 'Three reaTHE MINNESOTA PENTECOSTAL ASSOCIA&om w^hy we should get the devil's property out
TION.
nal

�

,

monthly Pentecostal meeting was
held in Hobart Memorial M. E. Church, Minneapolis and at 10 -30 a. m, Bro. M. W. Kenney,
was
pastor of our -church at North St. Paul,

of

The reorilar

introduced by

,

our

took his text from

us:

of what

we

price

5

for

us.

3.

For Jesus'

Shall the price
then

The invitation
'Brother Kenney
:25-27, "Christ also loved wanted this second work to
was

president.

Eiph.

2.
For the sake
For your own sake,
do for others, for the world needs

can

at their best.

men

the

1.

given
come

sake; he paid
paid be lost?
to those who

to altar and the

nearly filled and some came away with
of
water"
shouts,
of
victory.
washing
it to himself
Altogether it was a very precious day. The
by the word, that he might present
or wrinkle or next meeting is to be held March 29, at Foss M.
a
glorious church, not having spot
be holy and E. Church, Minneapolis. F. E. Eeynolds, Sec'y.
'should
it
but
(that
any such thing;
the chnrch and gave himself for
sanctify and cleanse it with the

it;

'that he

might"

,

altar

was

conditions of travel

unfavorable.

were

Notwith

standing, the enrollment mounted up to 995, and
a
large contingent did not register at all. The
attendance on the meetings was the most constant
and continuous

They
tent

getting the
evidently men

on

have

remember to

we

there in

were

most out of .the

noticed.

hand, in
meeting. They

earnest, note-books

in

of purpose, seeking to find out
how to make their -lives count.
were

A

why

the

stranger entering
these

men

toes, the charts,

room

would have known

the maps, the mot
the texts and watchwords looking

were

there

by

down upon hilm with the appeals of a lost world,
If he failed
and the authority of a risen Lord.

understand, the city of Dallas would have made
plain by her generous hospitality and her joy
ous welcome that something unusual was happen
ing. We saw an arch spanning a street, erected
by a secret order, upon it the names of the towns
in the state where lodges of that particular order
were to be found.
We saw at the meeting place of
the Laymen's Missionary Movement blazoned be
fore all eyes, the needs of a sorrowing world, and
the duty of men to their brothers. The men of
the conference were the disciples of him who came
to

it

not to be ministered

they

were

unto, but "to minister, and

not there to

exploit

an

organization

or
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to seek the way to

ing

recommendations of the

policy adopted :
On
energies be directed
The program from first to last was of a high specifically -toward the raising of the regular as
order.
From the recaption and barbecue on Sat sessment for missions, and the early development
Standard
urday, the 19th, in honor of Hon. T. H. Yun and of the church to a point of liberality far 'beyond
Books.
the visiting missionaries, to the closing hour, when the assessment mark. To this end we recommend
Mr. Yun delivered an eloquent and touching ap that the Every Member
Campaign be substituted That are slightly soiled wiih dust. We have a
peal for his country, followed by Bishop Wilson, as speedily as possible for the occasional and pub
number of copies of each book and will
whose emphasis on the power of the Spirit left a lic collection in every charge.
send them postpaid at special prices
"We recommend further that only such mission
glow on all hearts, there was a depth and intensity,
mentioned below.
a breadth and fervor that were most
The
striking.
ary specials be undertaken as present immediate
WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN.
program covered a wide range of subjects, the and extraordinary opportunity, and even these
By Rev. W. E. Shepard.
basal note of which was "The Evangelization of only when approved by the Board of Missions."
All -over the land abjections are 'being raised against
the World in this Generation."
Following is the closing language of the declara- the possibility of living a sanctified life, and the Word
of God
to substantiate these
:
ibl*s �aiJ Rev.
The fields, the needs, the resources, tire obliga tion which was unanimously
|f ^ed
J adopted
^
errors. isT
In thus 'book,
Shephard has wonderfully
"We 'enter our second triennial campaign with cleared up many strange 'passages of Scripture, and
tions and the methods were discussed, always with
has made very plain wihat you thought was a mystery.
the definite end in view of finding out how the no abatement of zeal, but with enlarged vision,
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, .25 cents.
work of evangelization can be speedily dbne, and clearer intelligence and a deeper determination
THE OLD STORY OF JESUS.
always the possibility of this adhievement loomed to mJake the full force of this uprising of laymen
By Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut.
large on the horizon. The salient points in the count as a means of quickening the missionary life
There is one story which everybody should know
and
of
of
the
on
were
Dr.
address
Lambuth's splendid
strengthening
evangelizing efficiency
by 'heart, from the beginning to the end1. It is the
program
Cheered by the vigor, enthusiasm Story of Jesus the .sweetest story ever told: how he
"The Christian Religion Adequate to Meet the the church.
came to this world; 'how be grew up; bow, when he
World's Needs," Dr. C. F. Beid, on Korea; Hon. and unity of the laymen of all churches, we record ,Deoa(m.e a man be went about doing good; bow be died
T. H. Yun, in his characteristic mixture of humor our determination to maintain our place in the on the cross; bow be rose from the dead; and bow he
went up to heaven, where be lives now, our Lord and
and pathos, Bishop Hendrix on "The Migrating front line of the lengthening columns, and cab our .Ki,ng_ TMg s^ry every oMM sbouW
over
and over again.
of
Dr. Hurlbut has told it so 'beautifully
on
our
force
fellow
the
reserve
laymen,
great
Nations," Mr. J. Campbell White on "America's
in this book that all
old and young 'will read it
Share in World Evangelization," Mr. Willis R. the church, to rally to tiliis heroic and inspiring with delight.
Retail Price, $1.00.
Our Price, 50 cents.
Hotchkiss on his experiences as a missionary in challenge of the centuries.
"Inasmuch as the presiding elders and pastors are A COMMENTARY ON ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE
"The
Power
of
Atkins
on
Money."
Africa, Bishop
Drs. A. P. Parker and W. H. Park presented the the providential leaders in our church, and are fit
TO THE ROMANS.
claims of China from the view points respectively ted both by their training and experience to lead
By Rev. Benjamin Helm
The author of this great commentary is a profound
of the Statesman and the Medical Missionary. the church in all its movements, we solicit their
scholar�a graduate of one of the leading institutions
But there is not space even to mention all the fullest and closest counsels and guidance, and give of the 'South. He has
the book of Romans
promote
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to make radical de

go after novelties of any kind.

or

The

Organization adopted at Chattanooga has
its sufficiency and needs only to be adopted

or

proven
rather than amended.

separate conferences held on Monday
afternoon were by no means the least profitable
sessions of the occasion. They gave thorough con
sideration to the details of carrying out the pur
poses of the 'Movement in Annual 'Conference,
Particular em
district and local congregation'.
phasis was put upon the importance of the Mis
sionary Committee and the Every Member Cam
paign, -as a means of reaching the entire church
with the missionary obligation.
The three
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1 am praising the Lord this morning for his
benefits towards me. I was sixty-six years old the
�

�

Our

Price, 60 cents.

OUT OF AND INTO.

By Abbie C. Morrow.
Go Forward will be the

cussions and text of papers

dred.

Retail Price, $1.25.

as

count of the

be had for 10 cents

given
very
careful study for years, and .knows whereof be speaks.
Bro. Helm was a missonary to China for several years.
The book is well bound in .cloth and .contains 468

Who that has ever read "Bible Morning Glories,"
"Bible Bs For Beautiful Living," -will isoon forget
them.
These two books have brightened hundreds o-f
k?mes. The same author has given to the public "Out
of and Into," which we heartily commend.
Retail Price, 50 cents.
Our Price, 25 cents.

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION FROM
TO

i

i73g

goo.

By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
This book is a compilation.
The aim of the author
has been to bring together in one volume the very best
that has been wiritten by the very best writers on the
various .phases of the doctrine of Entire Sanictificatioii
'between the years 1739 and 1900-.
It is a large volume
,of 371 pa.peS| 1D011,nid in p,aper
Retail Price, 50 cents.
Our Price, 25 cents.
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day of March, .1909. I am still "dwelling :n
Canaan," as Bud Robinson says. I have hold of
one end of the grapevine and there is no other
THE TRUE SABBATH.
end to it. 'The higher I climb the bigger and
By Rev. Isaac H. Beardsley.
the
with
The Declaration and Policy, together
I think if my only desire is
sweeter the grapes.
The true Sabbath is rationally, historically and
report of the president and the resolutions, all bo be saved' from hell I would he an unprofitable Biblically considered in this volume. Rev. Byron
D. D., of Washington, D. C, says of the
Sunderland,
the
and
showed
breathed the spirit of progress,
servant and my humble opinion is if I am not book: "I have read it with much pleasure. I am sat
of
all
'the
to
alive
isfied
problems
complicated
your general positions are .right, and sound, and
laymen
saved from sin in this world I will not be saved
You really need to get this book, and
the day, and that they face with loyal hearts and from hell m next world. I thank God that tne �impregnable."
be informed on the .Sabbath
inno

ninth

,

6trong hands the needs of the home church and devil has
homeland, while at the same time they adhere to the Lord

original and providential purpose of the move
ment to evangelize the world in this generation.

the
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them, even
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Then loud we'll shout
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big

so

but what

to behead him.

By

J.

our

God and

Hallelujahs sing
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king,

Retail

Price, 75

cents.

Our Price, 25 cents.

SERMONS BY JOHN B. AND O. B. CUL
PEPPER.
This volume of sermons are a few of the many
which Bro. Culpepper and his son have preached in
the South and West, together for the last ten
years,
and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty years.
These ser
mons have been signally used in the salvation of hun
dreds of souls.
Retail price, $1.00. Our Price, 50 cents.

THE FULLNESS OF THE BLESSING OF THE

GOSPEL OF CHRIST.

.

By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu.

Lander, Quitman, Ark.

One of the greatest books of the day.
We want to
get back to the Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in
its simplicity and power, the Bible as
unfolded
and
Rev.
.F.
For
The
Old
C;
"New Clothes
Man," by
'illustrated in the poetry and prose of the
Wesleys is
^imberlv, is one of the very best books we nave m really the foundation of the greatest religious move*he last two wonderful centuries.
is me�nt,
stock,' and should have a wide sale. The price'
r
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.

centering in the Missionary Committee and Ever}
M'emiber Campaign for every church, and offerings
also a ringing resolution
on the weekly basis;
that
the
liquor
kills, and another in favor only
against
of

'Goliath

before,
shore,
Around the dear Redeemer's feet,
With ecstasy we'll each other greet;

with the Interdenominational Lay
men's Missionary Movement, its loyalty to our own
church, and its purpose to do its utmost to
a

a

I'll meet my loved ones gone
On Heaven's high and genial

co-operation

strengthen and
effort; adopted

a

up
David

home, where

come

ever.
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put

the grace of God I am going (to sing on, pray on,
and shout on till the good Lord says, It is enough,

even more
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ridge again
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up the
back with

charging

to he 'beaten

The first reinforcement to reach the

the historian

-Fitchett,

was

a

baby boy.

fort,

says

The wife

of ;an officer who had been unable to be sent out
of rtbe camp, found a rough shelter in a wagon
be| and there gave birth to a baby boy, who was
gladly welcomed by the rough soldiers. One old
,

powder-begrimed

veteran

said, "Now,

we

will

gate

have

never

been

get

This camp was formed tn
our
and the first rein
innocents
of
the
-blood
avenge
sent us is a newborn infant."

repaired,

but stand

as

Piercy

and

.

th<|,

came

asleep
was

myself

the

on

who

frequently by passengers
o'clock we alighted at th.3
Bareilly and, knowing that all were

and went.

At

one

at' the parsonage, we rolled
up in our blank
lay on the benches in the station, where I

aroused from my slumber by some one
the station waiting

ing open the door of
Long before the stars
see a man standing in

push
room

quit the sky I could
light of the door,
The parapets had been shot away, the stone walls who called out "Well." Though far away in In
bore many a deep scar made by cannon balls, and dia and in the night, 'half asleep, I could feel the
everywhere were evidences of the fearful struggle soul of a Methodist preacher near me, so I called
of men striving to take away each other's lives. out from my dark corner, "This is H. C. ;" and in

bad

the dim-

Little vines and shrubs have sprung up on the he hastened with outstretched hand and cordial
and, with their tender welcome. It was Dr. Mansell, the president of the

walls and in the' rents

leaves and modest

flowers,

hide the

ugly

of

the .memory of the

men

scars

of

war

seem

to be

trying

to

days

of

cruelty

and est

hate.
An

theological

and blot from the minds Church in
men

half

English

Church stood within the walls not and

I

school

Bareilly.
ever

and

His

pastor
father,

of the
one

Methodist

of the saintli-

met, has been in India for almost

a

century, and this, his worthy son, cultured
devout, a strong and gentle man, is beloved

far from the Cashmere Gate ; on its tower there by all who know him. We found comfortable quar
was a metal globe and cross, which was taken ters in his house and were soon introduced to the

repaired, after the conference, composed perhaps, of some fifty of our
a platform near missionaries, not less than one hundred and fifty
the church door, as a souvenir of the dark days. Indian pastors, evangelists and Bible men and
We counted more than seventy-five bullet holes in women.
this globe and cross.
I was still on diet and Bishop Warne who has
We wandered slowly over the ridge where the just been sick, took me to eat with him, in a quiet
British camped and fought, and stood long at the room., where a faithful old Christian Indian who
foot of the great monument erected to the mem has cooked about this mission for seventeen year?,
ory of the gallant dead. The ancient city spread prepared our food for us, consisting almost entire
out at our feet with its temples, palaces and ba ly of milk and
eggs, with toasted bread. The mis
zaars.
Shining up through the great groves of sionaries attending the conference, with those resi
wide-spreading trees, the river swept away in the dent, ate their meals in a large hall at the school.
distance and the wide plain stretched out to the This is a great conference. Three of the district
descending horizon. What an amphitheatre lay superintendents were Indians, many of the strong
before us !
What startling tragedies have been pastors are the same.
They represent 65,000 na
enacted upon this vast stage!
For thousands of tive Christians.
ears men have lived and fought,
Dr. Mansell interpreted for me, and I preached
laughed, wept,
sinned and -died and gone away to the judgment to them twice each
day, besides addresses in Eng
bar of God.
Nothing short of infinite wisdom lish to the missionaries. The native preachers
understanding the intricate workings of the hu Hocked' to the altar and many of the missionaries
man mind, and the hidden motives of the heart
mingled with them, seeking the sanctifying power
will be capable of judging them, and of assign of 'Christ's blood. I think it is safe to
say scores
ing to each his place and portion in the coming were blessed, and something like a dozen mission
aries claiming full salvation and many of the In
3 ears of eternity.
Much is said of the "open door" and the pro dian brethren
claiming the same, while there seem
gress of civilization, commerce, and the opportuni ed to be a general uplift and blessing on the con
ties for the propagation of the
gospel in the East, ference. While here I went one night to the
but comparatively few people of my native land "Soldiers' Home" and
preached once, afterward
realize how much of British blood- and treasure
hearing of good fruit among the soldiers.
have been poured out that the door of the East
In almost every large military station in India
might be opened, that courts- of justice might be there is a large building with halls,
reading rooms,
set up, that the trader might travel in safety and
dining rooms, rooms for exercise, verandas and at
that the missionary might carry his message of sal
tractive yards for a general meeting place for the
and is

now

was

standing

on

vation unmolested.

got away from Delhi late in the evening for
Bareillly, the seat of the conference. There was
no one in our railway carriage, save
Piercy, n,
forcements
Gradually small detachments of reinforcements railway employe a Catholic priest and myself. The
came up and, after long weeks of desperate fight
priest lived out a short distance from the city and
T had come in to lay in supplies for himself and a
to attack the city.
determined
British
the
ing!,
will not detain the reader with the story of the brother missionary who were working among the
fearful conflict. The three thousand British had natives. I said, "It seems to me that the priest
bean recruited to five thousand, they divided them who has given all the world and all of his life
selves into four storming parties and charged upon for others, who is saved from all sin through the
the* defenders of the city now 50,000 strong. Ac blood of Christ, and has no care but the one great
("ash-mere Gate .there was a. heroic conflict. desire and purpose to carry the gospel to the
Teh men ran forward, each with a bag of powder lost about him, should be a very happy man." His
in Iris arms, five of -them fell before they reached face lit up and he answered, "Such a man must
I wondered if he knew the
joy
tlKs gate, 'the' others ran single file on a log over indeed be happy."
an experience.
such
of
The train stopped and
of
"their
threw
against
mote and
powder
bags
reinforcements.

and' stretched out

quilts

our

that ets and

climbed up the walls
and stood over the gate and looked down on the
stage where the awful tragedy bad been enacted.
Bro.

spread

seats to be awakened

The walls about station at

silent witnesses of the fearful oarnage of
tragic morning of fifty-three years ago.

down when the church

Contributing Editors For 1910.
Rev.
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mutiny,

-

Rev.

succeeded and the
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We

soldiers.

These institutions

are

in the

care

of

motherly women who look after the moral and re
ligious training of 'the soldier boys. It is encour
aging to know that at least one-third of the Brit
ish soldiers in India
belong to a teetotalers or
ganization and never touch strong drink. When
Mr. Roosevelt was president, Mr. Taft was sec
retary of war, and Mr. Root secretary of state,
and the three of them were doing their best to
open up drinking saloons in. all of our army posts,
Lord Roberts and other great military men of the
British army were using their influence to enlist
the. British soldiers in a great temperance or
ganization. The time will come in the progress
of scientific and moral civilization when those who
contend for the saloon in the American army will
feel ashamed of their unpatriotic and impractical

thejj
we assisted him off with his
num
parcels and exchanged position.
the^ gate and leaped into the ditch below. A
kind
farewells.
forward
while
down
Tibete
running
bed of men were shot
.

was a

stalwart

intelligence

and

depth

of

Wednesday,

March 16, 1910.

faith and zeal in
one's soul with

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

this conference

which stirred French Morocco-

for the

regeneration of India.
It is now some fifty-three years since Dr.
Butler and his colleagues planted 'Methodism here,
In that time 'God has
wrought wonders of grace,
There is now a large school, a
hospital and large
orphanage, two Methodist churches and several
good resident buildings for those engaged in the
work, altogether making this one of the strong
hope

centers of Christian influence in India.

(continued).
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seekers, and most of them- were blessed. The at
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'binding, overlapping edges, min- my heart hungry, but I want to say this morning
regular catalogue price $3.00; our that I have left the land of death and sin, where I
closing out price $1.45 each postpaid. Sixty-two once traveled, and have left the flesh pots, and
copies same as above with the patent thumb index; brickyards of Egypt far behind, and am- pressing
on the
closing out price, $1.70 postpaid:
upward way with the old Liberty bell of
freedom ringing in my soul. The Lord has called
LET EVERYBODY COME
me out to
preach the gospel, and I earnestly covet
To the Holiness Convention at Owensboro,
Ky., the prayers of The Heeald family that the Lord
April 26-May 1. The movement many years ago will bless my efforts and help me to lead many a
was
greatly promoted by these conventions. For precious soul into the marvelous light and liberty
some time
Jack Penn.
they have fallen into disuse. An effort of the gospel of Christ.
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gatherings.

and

force,

prayer and effort into arousing fresh inter
est in the spread of the doctrine and
experience.
many times the
The Olwensboro Convention should be a

g-owth

the work of the different denominations of

in

our:

country, among them the Methodist Episcopal,
Lutheran, and Dutch Reformed churches.
The first has made a net gain of 513,748 during
the nine years of the present century. The
Year^
Book for 1910 shows

a

total

membership

in the

United iStates of 5,749,938. The benevolences for
all Objects last year reached a grand total of

great $15,178,015.
came
Many of the cityJ 'pastors
1
occasion.
We especially urge pastors and evange
The Lutheran Church has about 2,200,000 com
m and
were a great help m
prayer and altar ,,.�A�
lists to come. Pray much. Pour out
hearts municants, owns property aggregating over $55,
your
work. Bro. Fergerson
is a revivalist, and his
before God for a glorious manifestation of his
600,000 and gave last year more than $2,306,000.
pow
preaching brings results. The people love him er.
can take the
The Reformed 'Church, which has doubled its
of God's
Nothing
place,
brethren,
and love to hear him preach.
He gives no uncer- at
Irj
J
Stpmt, (Zech. 4 r6) in the work. To have his mem-bership during the last thirty years, now en
tarn sound, and strikes hard from the shoulder.
presence
power we must humble ourselves rolls nearly 300,000. It has also made great pro
Bro. Andrew C. Johnson, the singer, is a most
and pray.
L. L. Pickett.
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excellent young man, a good leader in song, devout
and happy.
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100 per cent in the last ten years and
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I have wanted for a
long time to write to the
dear old Heeald but for divers reasons have never

been able to do it.

To my mind The Heeald is
splendid line ot standard books me
f.r,Q ���j.^,j.
*
greatest religious paper on the American continent, and it should be in every home throughout
�,,-,,,
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"The Three

Is It I?"

"Lord,
Groups,"
by Eev. "Billy" 'Sunday. You cannot fail to
enjoy every line of it. Get it for 10 cents from
the Pentecostal Publishing Company.
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a ser-

mon
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th'e

land> especially

^notification

in every 'Christian

home,

as

clearly taught through its columns
subsequent to regenera-

is

Ghost and
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Wagon," a sermon by the
William Ashley Sunday, known as the faevangelist "Billy" Sunday. It is a remark-

Rev.
m-ous

able utterance.

ing Company

are

not afraid to stand

on

zion and declare the whole counsel of
m,g afraid of men or devils.
Bros. Bud Robinson, H. C.

the walls of

God,

not be-

I have reference to

Morrison^ C. W. Ruth,
Send to the Pentecostal Publish- j, l. Brasher W, W. MoCord, C. M. Dunaway, and
and secure it for 10 cents.
others. The field is white unto the harvest, and let
pray the Father that he might send out more
such laborers into the harvest field to reap the gol
us
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we

more

we
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in the words of the four

complete story
The
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Life,"

a

gospels.

read of the life of Christ the

den

more

Send to the Pentecostal

want to be like him.

I

this
Lllin

grain.
just want
morning.

to

give you a little of my experience
Dnnaway, a man of God, was

Bro.
�JIXJ-

for this book. Paper bound,
Publishing
^U1�J�b Companv
conducting a revival at St. Pauls, Atlanta, a little
-our special price 10 cents.
and at that time I was out in
over two
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lives is the will of God.

pitch by

'which

they
our

The word of God

gives
music only

the

keynote. Our lives will make
they are in harmony with- God. Jesus him
self said, "I do always those things that please
him." As a result, he said that the Father never
us

when

There

any discordance

was never

years ago,
sin and far away from

God, but one Tuesday night
"The Week of Our Lord's Passion," arranged
for pri- under the mighty preaching of Bro. Dunaway, I
and
for
Easter
preparation
seat
It contains a series of was convicted of sin, and knelt at the mercy
rate study and devotion.
and wept my way to the cross and found Jesus in
and
a volume of notes and ilmeditations,
daily
the forgiveness of sin. I walked m all the light
lustrations on the passion and resurrection of
Our I had for several days, and enjoyed my experience,
It is bound in paper, 200 "pages.
Jesus.
'but on S"ndky afternoon, the last day of the meetspecial price, 10 cents.
*****
I became convicted for sanctification. I found

mony with 'God's 'comlmiandments.

ing,

in my heart, and also found
that the root of bitterness had not been plucked
I was in an awful condition and felt that
out.

the traits of

carnality

immediately. I fell into
prayed through and obtained the
pearl of greatest price. 'Glory to God!
I praise God this morning for full salvation
through the precious blood of Jesus. I am so glad
something

had to be done

the altar and

that I

ever

heard full salvation

preached ;

it made

Selected.

�

$2.00 Profit
In A Few

Hours.

^

We find after

a thorough trial
in
state that our Scripture
self readily in every com
munity and in order to get our
friends interested
in this
splendid
work we offer to send postpaid
$5.00 worth of our prettiest and best
selling mottoes for $3.00.
If you make an effort and fail to
sell them and wish to return to us
by mail in good condition we will
refund your money.

most

every

Mottoes

for services in

Twenty-one copies of a splendid long primer
type full teacher's Bible, with- aJl the helps, French
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, red under
gold edges, size 5 1-2x8 1-2. Regular catalogue
price, $4.20; our closing out price $1.90 each postpaid. Fifteen copies same as above with the patthumb index, $2.15
ent
postpaid. Forty-one
copies fine teacher's Bible. with all the helps and
four thousand questions and answers on the Bible,

standard

glad that we have a paper in this age of or disharmony between his life and the Father's.
the world, where there is so much sin, worldliness, Out
lives, are in tune just so far as they are in har

tiful

"Get On The Water

a

instruments.. The standard for

am

forget that we are still offering the beauThirty-One Piece Breakfast Set for five new frivolity and indifference, that will stand true to
yearly subscribers to The Heeald. Write for the teachings of Jesus, and I thank 'God we have
'a few preachers left who are filled with the
Holy
samples of the paper, and go to work.
Do not

Musicians have
tune ail their

left -him alone.

'

1

giving

.i

86001131 worfc of S�6

�

�

�

now

$450,000.

The assortment is
6

25c

4
4

aoc

ia

10c

18

5c

JSC

as

follows:

Mottoes
"

"
"

80
60
I<20

"

90

Total
Our

$1.50

special price postpaid

$5.00
$3.00

You can make any changes in the
above assortment that you may desire
or you can make a selection of
$5.00
worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for y>�u
to make Missionary or Church mon
ey and at the same time do a good
work of getting the Scripture into
the homes. Send vour order at once.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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characters

Of all the

plants

Tobacco is

Though

one

But of its

Of this

farmers

we

no

by human kind.

use

weed

souls

both

chew

and

to bear

the

smoke,
And call

it

yoke.
But

let

lost

,

consider,, for surely

us

know,
evils,

That

pleasure

a

from its

many,

we

And

our

ner; he had all the

homes of

sends

children

poor

hungry

burns

barns

our

Now, who will

and houses

privileges' offered
was just as needy,

by his father and

and bread,

meat

to

him, but

he rejected
the entreaties
and would not go in. He truly repre

too:

the class who (in their own es
timation) "need no repentance."
Fourth, do not these two sons rep
resent to us as to sin, the
outbreaking
and indwelling? the sins that can be
forgiven and the sin that must be
cleansed? Can a more vivid picture
of the result of outbreaking sin be
drawn by words
than
that of
the
He wilfully departed
younger son?
from his father, wilfully spent all his
substance and was reduced to hunger
and suffering. A careful study of the
sents

say this is not true?

This weed is used by young and old;

gold;

aisles and carpets too;
we do?

our

w-it-h

Say,

coffers of their

our

It stain's

it, then, what should

And women, too, will use the weed,
Who "of life's comforts stand in need.

For 'tobacco, their money goes,
While their, body is in need of clothes.

Now, little boys, if wise you'd be,
Then

taste

Now,

tell

it not, but from it flee;
It takes your dimes, and senses too,
what with it

us

character of the elder son as revealed
by the words of the Master brings to

do?

you'd

�

us

the

manifestations

.

nature.

And little

girls

If

earth you all would seek;

joy

on

with

blooming cheek,

Then shun its evils, and tell
With. what, this w.eed is best
�

Rev.

This

stubbornness is
try.

people

a

do

they

not

and idola

iniquity
self-righteous, for he

transgressed I

law" whereas he

thy
gressing the commandment
thy father, Exodus 20:12,

re

of the Jews and the Gentiles?
Jews were the chosen people
us

through

stubborn;

was

as

was

says '""neither

it" relates to'

salvation.

The

He

3.

time

as

son

stubbornness was, to be stoned
to
death. First Samuel 15:23 reads: Re
bellion is as the sin of witchcraft and

15:11-32 representative charac
ters, but. a careful study of his words
certainly makes them characters sug

mind

Elder

"would not., give in," We read in
Deut. 21:1.8-21, that
the
penalty of

Luke

First,

carnal

who has not been cured of this dis
ease knows how we are affected
by it.

Selected.

J. A. Ellis

as

the

was

sin.
Anger has caused untold
suffering and crime and every one

SONS.

of much truth'

of

angry, which isof the most prevalent traits of in

one

It may not have been the purpose
of Jesus to make the two sons in

gestive

He

1..,

bred

true,
to do.
me

2

THE TWO

to the
God spoke
because his great love

He

at

was

failed to love his brother

whom

to

honor

and

as

he

himself.

jealous, saying "Thou nev
gavest me a kid that I might make

4.

was

with my friends."
The awful
sin of jealousy needs no comment; it
is another manifest characteristic of

the Gentile.

spectful.

er

.

merry

sect do

the

sons

Pharisees' and the
ners?

The first and second

the fifteenth of Luke bear

verses
us

Fifth, do
gest to
save?

publicans and sinners,
and because Jesus loved them they

sees

hated the

as

two

'to sinners 'the

penitent.

What

sons

suggest

to

son

is

a

the

one

himself

son

the

us

sons

and

easy

sug

difficult to

worker knows that the self-

self-righteous person is
bring to Christ than

who knows
to

be

a

and

confesses

sinner, and in this

two sons are not

these

characters

plainly seen? Jesus
closes this
parable by leaving the
elder son outside, having refused his
father's entreaties, while the penitent
son is represented as clothed in the
best robe, ring on his hand, and shoes

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL

We ship

on approval without a cent
deposit, freight prepaid. DON'T

PAY A CENT if you are not satified
after using: the bicycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUY

of tires from anyone&t any price until you receive o"ur
latest art catalogs i llustrating every
kind of bicycle, and have learned
our unheard ofprices and marvelous

offers,
wil1 cos* you
B PBHT*3 a11
C wCH I to write a postal and
everything: will be' sent you free post
paid by return mail. You will g-et

disre

thy

on

his

alive,

new

as

feet;

as

lost

once

but

When You Buy
you want to

dead

found.

but

now

Contrast

know you

have

�

�

Sent To You For A Year's Free Trial
Must prove their

Cornish Pianos, for real
merit, are unexcelled
by any other, what-y
ever the price,
or

name,

Buperior value
all others by
home tests or we
pay the freight
both ways. We
will place a piano
In your home,
freight
paid
if you wish, at
rock- bottom
factory price,
upon terms of
over

or

reputation.

your

you 1 year to test

the instrument
before you need
decide to keep it
a

ment

with the ways of your highly esteem
ed paper, I truly believe its highest
is to

We

here from Texas several

came

months ago and are living in a timber
camp and I can truly say one of the
most wicked places I ever saw.
Al)
about

people who think that
religion is only a fake and the Bible
us

,

are

They

farce.
there is

a

even

much

so

as

say

no hell, and as for the Sab
bath, they absolutely haye no regard
for that blessed day which we are
commanded
to remember
to
keep
holy. Sunday seems to be the day of
all days for hunting, fishing, and do
ing other things that would cause one
who is trying to walk in the straight

and

against

the greatest

accomplish
good.

of

amount

of

defect for 25 years

,

aim

give you

which holds us to
this offer and also
Insures Instru

time and have become familiar

some

we

Bond

Indemnity

for

subscriber

a

own

choice, giving

have advanced?

been

money

get full piano
value
nothing
added for the
protection ol
dealers.

and

I

are

When you buy a
"Cornish you

From California.

As

Piano

a

getting the best for your

BOOK
The
most
beautiful piano
catalogue Issued
�It

explains
things that yon
ouglrt to know
whether

yon

buy from us or
elsewhere. The
book is yours for
the asking.
Wrlteforltnow.

Save One-third�Buy On The
CORNISH PLAN -Easy Terms

CORNISH CQ SMe!te

way to, fear and tremble.

narrow

On

Saturday nights a great host of
these people meet for a dance, and
when the Sabbath day- dawns they are
still dancing and drinking in a- shame
ful

Oh!

manner.

heavenly Father
life

to

and

off in
tian

merciful

our

is to still spare them
It
many rich gifts.

-human standpoint that
only be justice to cut them

it would
I

so

from

seems

how

a

their wickedness.

the prayers of all Chris
people that something may be

done to

cause these people to turn.
My wife has a class of about twentyfive boys and girls, the most of them

and

they

are

from

Catholic

homes-of vice and sin. It is the great
desire of our hearts to win these
children for Christ and his cause.
est

We believe it would be

good plan

a

put religious papers and tracts in
the hands of these who are in the
to

darkness

of

wish

the

for

sin.

in its work of

TO Make $100 Per Month Above Expenses
mOft MrM ARE NOW MAKING BIO MONET -with
BUUU IVSE.n oar Medicines, Extracts, Spices, Soaps,
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stock and Poultry Preparations,
Polishes, etc. We aro one of the largest importers and
manufacturers in the V. S. Our capital and eurplns is
One Million Dollars. Wo make over GO products, all guar

anteed. Oar factories have over 3 acres of floor space.
UfP
NfiUf ISJAMT OD6 man *n each unoccupied
IWb nun Wftlll locality to take full charge of
all deliveries to farmers and others from a wagon similar
to the

desire

Italians

Wanted At Grace

above; in short, a man able to take full charge of
everythingpertainingtoourbesinessinhis district. Not
man can, fill this position nor can we afford to con
one who is too extravagant or too old or too
Wo want to hear from men w ho have been fairly
young.
successful� honest, industrious men who will be satisfied
every

tract with

to make not less than

$100 Per Month Clear Profit
above expenses the first year,
82400 the third year.

permanent.

W.T.RAWLEiSH CO.

With every good.
of your paper
I

143 Liborty St. Frespart, III.

B

sincerely,

am

EAUTIFUL,

lBE�moz.2z m. swnou BEHiwasLSWicra

Duncans Mills, Cal.

'

If HADE FROM Y0UB OWN C0MB1J65 SL25, POMPADOURS $150
? SOMAS BRAIDS 8235.TmHST0lirtmHE S335JWY Of THIS
'ARTICLES SENT POSTPAID UPOfl RECEIPT 0FP&ICE.GIIARAHTTED AS
REPRESENTED OR MONEY REFUNDED. WRITE TODAY. SEND SAMPLE
J)F HAIR

Carthage, Ky.
Family: I

year, and

.A WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY IS A BEAUTIFUL
7 HEAD OF HAIR.IFYOU HAVE HOT GOT ONE OF YOUR
kOWH.LETUS FURNISH ITTO YOU. OUR PRICE CANT BE

success

love,

$1800 the second

If you are fairly well acquainted in your locality and
you think you can fill the position, lose no time in writing
us for full particulars as we are now
rapidly filling all
vacant territory.
We do not want to hear from men under
21 or over 50 years of age, colored people, or women. To
get this position a man must be able to furnish 1 or 2
horses to conduct the business, also good business men as
references. If you cannot meet these requirements do not
write; if you can meet them, write us; you are the man we
are looking for.
The position pays big is honorable and

Jno. S. Elliott.

these two

not

parable of the

fair type

two

"

was

this

as

much harder to

us

penitent and the im
can be plainer than

that the younger

He

5.

soon

we'

March 16, 1910.

Street, Ft. Collins, Colo.

209 Plum

Every pastor, evangelist and

personal
centered,

crucified him.

Third, these

thoughts

calf.

of

out in.

The scribes and Phari

this thought.

As

(not my brother) was come which
hath devoured thy living with harlots
thou hast killed for him the fatted

two

Second,
truly represent the scribes and
publicans and sin*
not

the

"

the carnal nature.

�

a

�

sition, which the younger and elder
in this parable no doubt repre
son
sent.
Let us carefully meditate upon
the words the Master employs in this
parable. Do they not suggest to us

any

trans

wqrld, and
through Jesus Christ brought "good
tidings of great joy which shall be
to'all people'' ,the Jew was offended
and would have no fellowship with
as

Drummond says sin is twofold in its
nature, sin in act and sin in dispo

.

.

It robs

penitent sinner saved, and the rich
In
man
the impenitent sinner lost
Luke 16:30 the rich man is represent
ed as recognizing the need of repent
ance when it was too late, for he says
"Nay,, father Abraham; but if one
went to them (my five brethren) from
the dead, they will repent."
Henry

for his father went out and entreated

bed;
It

saved state.

a

study of the character and ac
tions of the elder son gives just as
clear a picture of the impenitent sin

grow.

It robs

to

A

do

use

sinner and

truly penitent

every

hearers

same

the

plainly sets before us the steps taken
by every one who really repents,
seeks pardon. and is converted.
He
came to himself, recognized his fath
er's mercy, and love, resolved to leave
the swine feeding business (sin), put
his resolution into execution, and was
�restored from death to life, from a

grow,

should let go.
fault I find,

we

in itself

of

the

in the persons of the rich man and
Lazarus, wherein Lazarus represents

Letters From The People.
Tobacco.

before

Wednesday,

CUT FROM THE HEAD TO INSURE
A PERFECT j
^

^HATBIVl

Dear Herald

am

a

new

writer for The Herald and
hope it
will benefit some one to know about

experience, and how the Lord
keeps me daily. Oh, I find it such a
joy to live a pure life with Jesus. 1
my

was

saved

May in

and

also

sanctified last.

meeting held in a little tab
ernacle at this place. The Lord was
there in
mighty power. Praise his
precious

a

name.

I

love

read The

to

Herald, for it does me
We are going to have a
ing here in August, and

much

good.

camp meet

I

ask The

This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

Atlanta. Ga.

Smith, Company.
Dalton, Ga.

"

much valuable information.

Do not

their condition.
�

Is it not

We do not believe

the

wait, write it now. TIRES, CoasterBrake rear wheels, lamps.sundries at half usual T esus
J
prices. MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. M295, CHICAGO

we

significant?.
wresting

are

Scriptures when we affirm that
is
again bringing these two

Herald

family to pray much that the
Lord will have his way and we will
have a great revival,, for we need it.
Lucy Henderson.

f Fish
'use MAGIC

Bite

FISH LTJRE. Best fish Dait
discovered. Write to-day and get a
box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. Gregory, Dept. 4,
St. Louis, Mo
ever

-

Wednesday,
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March 16, 191�.
waiting

for

you

on

that

hright

11

and

shining shore, bidding you to live a
better and truer life, and meet her in
heaven where there will be no part
ings or sad good-toye'is.
Her funeral
service was conducted by W. H. Munoy,
after which she was laid to .rest in the
Goddard cemetery to await the resur
rection of the just.
We extend our
sympathy to the sorrowing loved ones.
Call root back the dear" departed,

POTTER.
Frank W. Batter, brother of Evange
list Rose Potter Crist, died at 'his 'home
i'n
Nlaholasville, Ky., Fete. 28, 1910,

Anchored safe
the border
Soon to meet
Her

On

triumphant in the faith, and with a
bright assurance of a glorious resur
rect ion.

BEASLEY.
Little Edith, age eight months' and
eleven daysv was taken from us, Decemtoer 17, 1909, after
an.
illness
of
fourteen days.
We put her body in the
cemetery at Johnston Chapel, to await
tihe
resurrection
morn'.
Her
spirit
went to God who. gave it, and we ex
pect to meet her In, that eternal home.
Brother and Sister Beasley have our
heartfettt sympathy.
R. C. Rethea.
GOLLEY.
She was only ten months olid oin the
19th of February, 1910.
The death an
gel came into the .home- of Mr. and Mrs.
Joihn Golley and took their sweet Ibaby,
little Lucy Retll.
It w.as sad to part
with her, tout God knows best, and it
was his will to take her home.
It was
hard to part with her, hut if we live
right we can meet her in heaven to

pant

'no

more.

little one from us has- gone,
voice we loved d-s still,
A place is vacant in icmr home,
Which can never be filled.
Her Aunt
A

HARBEN.

On Jan. 25, 1910,; at her home near
Ella
Mae,
four-yearLinton, Miss-.,
old daughter of Mr. and Mtis. W. L.
Hartoen, departed to toe with Jesus.
She endured a few days of suffering
her loved
which
was
distressing to
ones, tout she is mow in a land where
sickness and dea,tih .can never come.
She was a 'bright, sweet ahiild, loved
by all who knew her, and to her loved
ones her going seems a strange Prov
.all things in
God doeth
idence; tout
wisdom.
May the influence of Ella
Mae's life ever cheer and 'bless her
She hats gome to ibe with
loved ones.
Jesus and can, never come to us again,
-can
but we
go. to her if we are faithful

with

enthusiastic

prayed constantly,
pared to goi and
Just before
'^LoTd, thy will toe done."
God
her death she shouted, praising
and
friends
her
with
and pleading
loved ones to meet her in. glory.
J. A

Fewell.

WEIR.
has
fingers
its
icy
with
Death
one of
touched the heart of another
God s
our 'dear friends, tout we, ithrough
ithat his will
love, are made to knew
Bertha, the
not ours must be done.
Mrs. Jarett
and
Mr.
of
eldest daughter
and de
James, was too,rn April 7, 1890,
She
1910.
2.2,
January
life
parted this
October 14,
in marriage
united
.was
Fleimlngsburg,
of
D.
W.eir,
1909 to J.
'

Ky.
and

She was a loving -wife, daughter
lov
She leaves toehind a
sister.

ing husband,

a

broken-hearted mother,

two sis
kind father, two .brothers,
loved
and a, host of friends and
was
Bertha
loss.
her
mourn
ones to
was a
She
girl.
Christian
a bright
South.
M.
E.
Church,
the
memtoer of
with patience to
She bore her sickness'
No one knows what her suf
the endv.
All was done that lovferings were.
tout Jesus said. Thy
imsr hiandis could do,
and she
work is done, come up higher,
.in Jesus, asleep by
sw.ee.tlv fell aisileep
Weep not, dear
of light.
the gates
as
but think of your darling
a

ters

ones,

Cottingham
M. E. Church,

Bro.

member of the
held license to. exhort.

was

Uneeda
Biscuit
(Never

5*.

wife

child,
two

'

A
doeth all things well.
trials, disappoint
days of
re
the
then
great
death,
ments,
union where the ahiildren of God will
to

him

few

bulk)

Package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

South;

and three children, one step
a father, mother, one brother and
sisters and a host of friends to
The day .before his
�mourn their loss.
death he called his loved ones around
his bed; after reading his .Bible called
He
on each Christian to lead in prayer.
spoke of the conifioirting power of the
Holy Spirit, and his willingness to de
May the
part and toe with Christ.
Lord use his life and triumphant death
loved
his
in
pointing
as an instrument
Lamb
ones that know not God to that
the
world.
of
sins
the
tolketh
that
away
Sister Cottingham and children, look
a

a

sold in

a

In the year of
190'7 he consecrated fully his all to God
and testified to receiving the experi
Up until
ence of entire sanctification.
the time of his death he was faithful
for
God,
dr>
to
something
in trying
He leaves
whom he loved and trusted.

personal

Her .death
and fervent prayers.
overflow of the beautiful
an
All during her
life that she has lived.
illness she .confessed that she was pre

just

�

about twenty-six years old; was
and raised in the community in
He made a profession
which he died.
of faith in Christ in his .boyhood days,
married Mrs. Etta McNeal at the age

twenty.

sure

�

was

of

sure

�

born

Minor.

work

was

of their
of their
quality
sure
flavor
of their
goodness sure of their
cleanness and freshness.
Be sure to say
You're

OOTTINGHAM.

exem
llife has been
Her
Christian.
plary; she was looked upon toy all who
knew her as one who walked close to
With her gentle, loving, unsel
God.
fish, pure-minded, and Christ-like spirit
her
Jit can truly toe said, "None knew
to
tout to love her, none named her tout
meet
holiness
praise." In all the igreat
in. Mississippi, she has toeen ever

ings

.

On
11, 1910 , Mr.
Friday, February
James Cottingham, of Sayre, Ark., our
beloved friend and 'brother in Christ,
passed to his reward. B'ro. Cottingham

E.'

present

That one word sums
up the advantages of
buying Uneeda Biscuit

Mrs. M. N. Moore.

iB LEBER.
Savage, Misis.,
J. Bietoer, of
daughter of Thomas Falls, of South
Carolina, was born May 19, 1837, and
She was the
died Fetoruary 11, 1910.
mother of a lange family toy her first
childhood
From
Fewell.
S.
J.
husband,
Mrs. Bietoer has- always been a devout
(Mrs.

I. and "V.

MOORE.
Mrs. Nettie Mitchell Moore was born
Apiniil 22, 18S8; was .married to Bruce
She professed
Moore, March 20, 190.7.
religion
under
the
January,
1907,
preaching of Bros. Johnson and Dees
at Toilu, Ky.
She and husband moved
to Henderson, Ky, in January,
1908;
there she joined
the church at
Clay
Street under the ministry of Rev. M. L.
Dyer. Nettie was a good girl, grew up
to Ibe a good woman and useful in the
church as far as her health would per
mit. In 190i9 .she had an attack of pneu
monia, which resulted in liung trouble.
After a few months of pain and fever,
she realized heT condition and began
to make preparations
for the
better
world.
As she began, to descend into
the valley; her faith grew stronger,
till finally she came to the point where
she could say, "I am willing to. trust
God and submit to his wall; the only
sting is in Heaving my husband who
As she came down
will be. SO' lonely."
to
the crossing and life was almost
gone., she 'was still conscious and her
grandmother asked her "Do you feel
that your Savior is. with you?"
She
We grieve for
nodded her head yes.
the dear
the
absence of
girl, Ibut a
great hope buoys up our heart, when
we remember that she is with the re
deemed and know that if we are faith
Life left
ful we will see her again.
Her funeral
her November 22, 1909.
discourse was preached by 'Bro.
Miller,
of Marion, Ky., and her body rests in
resurrection
until
the
Ky.,
Salem,
morn.

and true until death.
Dearest Ella Mae, 'thou hast left us,
And your loss 'we surely feel,
But 'tis God that hath bereft -us,
And he can all cur sorrows heal.
Her Grandma,
Mrs. Sarah C.

friends,

o'er,

-

A

ELLA MAE

where storms are
land we lletft her,
and part no. more.

'that

more

This calls to o.ur mind the1 words of the
"In the morning they are
In the
grass which groweth up.
morning it fiourisheth and groweth up,
in the evening
it is
cut
down, and
witheretih."
Mary was much loved toy
all the .school children, and on the. day
of her fburial school was dismissed and
the children attended the funeral. This
was a sad day to the home, this toeing
the first death in the family and Mary
The little
being the youngest .child.
cousins of The Herald family have lost
a little cousin and Aunt 'Flora a niece.
I have no doubt but 'if she could send
a message to her parents it would toe,
weep not dear father and mother for
me, for I am 'waiting in glory for thee
Rev. B. B. Bailey, of Sheltoyville, gave
a ibeautiful italk
to' a large congrega
tion.
The remains were land, to rest in
Indian Fork tourying ground to await
the return of the Lord. Her cousin,

psalmist:

like

and

re-united to give him praise more
us
redeemed
hath
who
After funeral
ithrough his own tolood.
in
Salem
services his 'body 'was (barried
resurrection
the
await
cemetery to
J- F- White.

(Rev.) W. B. Garriott.

toe

MRS. MARTHA SHERRARD.

perfectly

.morning.
iMt. Moriah, Auk.

SOROGGINS.
1909,
September 30,
On Thursday,
about 4:20 a. m., the death angel visi
ted the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
the spirit of
and
wafted
Soroggins

on
'their little daughter, Mary Morris,
wings of iove to rest in the great be
1902,
12,
Fetoruary
horn
was
She
yond.
1909.
Mary
and died September 30,
Morris was a torigiht, intelligent child
knew
who
and 'was loved by everyone

She was taught toy her parents to
her.
Her favorite chap
love and serve God'.
fifth chapter
ter in .the Bible was the
the
eighth verse was
of Matthew, and
called this
She
verse..
her favorite
Her fav
chapter her blessed chapter.
Arms of
orite songs were "Safe in the
We
This
Way."
and "Looking

Martha

Sherrard,

nee

Ierland,

was

born near Lockport, Hemry county, Ky.,
She joined the Mis
October
&3,li851.
when about
Church
sionary Baptist
eighteen or nineteen years of age. Was
married to William Sherrard, Novem
ber
7, 1871; converted in. 1893, and

united

with

the

Methodist

Episcopal

Church, South, at Harvieland, Franklin
county, Ky., toeing one of the memibers
in the organization of 'the Harvieland
Sherrard died at her
the city of Frankfort, Feb
The funeral services
1910.
ruary 11,
conducted toy the writer in the
were
which
we
after
Harvieland Church,

Church.
home in

Sister

her body to rest in the cemetery
The weather was
'the church.
had almost
the snow
cold and
in
many places, but
blockaded the road
quite a number of her friends from the
city attended the funeral, seven miles
laid

near

very

in the country. We met a large congre

gation at the church, composed of for
friends.
She had
mer neighbors and
many friends in the city and in the
country and they were very kind to

Jesus,"
it was God's
do not understand why
soon in. life,
plan to take her away so
all they
he doeth all things I her in her afflictions and did
that
know
we
yet
with
his wtl'l. I. could to comfort the family in the sad
well and we are satisfied

bereavement
She
leaves
a
devoted
husband and three .children, whom she
lioved and by whom she was loved in
return.
Rev.
J. S.
of
our
Sims,
pastor
church in the city, and the writer visi
ted her
often.
She
said, frequently
that she was' ready to depart and toe
with Christ.
And the life she lived is
sufficient proof that she has gone to
dwell with Christ
and the
redeemed
in the eternal city.
What coimfo.rit it
is to the
broken-hearted
family, to
know that they also may ,be with the
loved one, where there will be no sor
row, pain or death.
May they Ibe able
to say -with Paul," "Thank� toe
unto
God who giveth us the victory through
our
Lord Jesius Christ."
J. M. Johnson.
Frankfort, Ky.

DEAN.
On 'Friday morning, January 14, 19.10,
at 12:40 a. m., the angel of death came
into the. home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Dean and Tvafted the soul of their lit
tle daughter, Justin Marie, on wings
of love to. rest f orevermore in heaven
above.
Her age was seven years, one
month and nine days. Little Justin was
la bright and intelligent child, and was
loved toy all who knew her.
Her sickmess 'was tout a few days.
Though her
seemed
she
never
sufferings
severe,
realized it toward the last, toeing un
conscious.
Dear little Justin was too
sweet to live in this world, so God took
her home.
She often talked of heaven
and God, and enjoyed going to Sunday
school and 'Church, and seemed to take
interest.
Oh, how hard to give her up;
how sad it is without her.
Sweet lit
tle darling, her papa's idol, and her
Cheer up, dear father
mamma's joy.
and mother, aorme day we will know
why oloruds instead of sunshine were
cast over many a fond hope.
The bur
ial service was conducted at Juni.peT
cemetery by their pastor, Rev. Lowell,
of
circuit.
She was laid
Geneva
to
rest there overlooking 'beautiful Juntper Lake, where she spent many happy
evenings playing and pulling flowers.
Weep not iloved ones, for she is gone
where you also can go, toy .trusting an<a
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little
Justin
serving
leaves a father, mother and two small
sisters.
Cheer up, little Beronie, may
God's richest blessings rest upon you,
and guide you home to meet little sis
ter, where no farewells are spoken.
We' had a little treasure once,.
She was our joy and pride,
We loved her, oh! perhaps too well,
For soon she slept and died.
All is dark within our dwelling,
Lonely are our hearts to-day,
For the one we loved so dearly,
Has forever passed away.
A Loved One.

Jesus.

Dear

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

<

To Be Read With Bible in Han d

j

heaven and salvation from sin. With
the same .message came Jesus, ignor
ing political conditions and preaching

extending deliverance from Sa

and

and sin.

tan

He knew that

political

would meet with defeat

corruption

as

as hjs kingdom was established.
The Sermon on the Mount set forth
soon

the

principles by which

corrupt

a

society
corrupt
were to be met; and though the defeat
was to be slow, it was to be quite as
sure as the defeat of Satan by Christ
in the wilderness. The lessons of the

government and

forth the

set

quarter

a

of

authority

teacher of truth, and his
mastery, over the forces of nature;
the diseases of the flesh, and the fet
Christ

as

a

Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

The Famous Lock Stitch Sewing Awl
THE FAMOUS LOCK STITCH SEWING AWL is designed .particularly
for farmers' use, tout it will ibe �found a time saver and money saver in nearly
It is not a novelty, tout a practical hand machine for re
every household.

pairing Shoes, Harness, Belts, Carpets, Rugs, Tents, Awnings, .Sails, Canvas
You can tie comforts or sew up wire
of all kinds, Grloves, Mittens, Saddles.
The Awl proper is grooved to contain the thread or
cuts on horses or cattle.
waxed end., and the point toeing diamond-tshaped, will go through the toughest
leather, green or dry, any thickness. The Awl can Ibe -used with either
straight or curved needle, both of which come with the outfit, and veterina
rians will find it indispensable for sewing up wounds.
Can toe carried in pocket or tool chest.
�It is a necessity for the people.
Nothing to lose always ready to mend a rip or tear. Better than rivets be
Can toe carried in mower or harvester tool box, threshing
cause it is portable.
kit, or anywhere. If you save one trip to town for mending you are money
ahead.
Every farmer needs one, every man who teams needs one. It is the
You
most practical awl and sewing machine for actual use ever devised.
If you
need it, and all who have anything to mend, need it and will ibuy it
have mending to do, or if you are looking for a money-maker secure this Awl.
�

ters of sin.

FOR MARCH 27, 1910.
Review.
First

Text.

Golden

�

Easter.

Second Golden Text.

"Jesus

went

about Galilee, teaching in their syna
gogues, and preaching the gospel of

liveth, and

alive for evermore."

am

the kingdom, and healing all manner
of sickness and all manner of diseases

efactors

among the

though that of

people.

�

Matt. 4:23.

in Palestine

were

mere

A

governors.

dissatisfaction prevailed that could be
controlled only by the iron hand of
,

Rome;
was

so

far

as

it

spiritual

dissatisfaction

this

normal.

was

But all

am

�

for

celebrated,

seldom

are

the -world

somewhat

Jesus is

A great day was it
when Jesus gave his

the

pro

nor

rule, but proclaiming the kingdom

of

$37.20
via the

Illinois Central
Railroad
Louisville

to

California

March 1st to April 15, 1910
Only Line running through personally

con

ducted Excursion Sleepers. Louisville to Cali
fornia, Arizona and Texas.
Through Pullman service

daily

to

The
early teachers of the
church, including Paul, held the res
urrection of Jesus to be an event of
supreme importance, a doctrine upon
which other vital doctrines hinge. Of
dead.

there

course

are

other great achieve
has
wrought

Christ

which

ments

�

since this event, which serve as cre
dentials for his church; but our great
credential which

est

have while

we

hope to
is that Jesus

-may

time lasts

lives.

Houston,

Texas.
SPECIAL BEDTJCED HOMESEEKEBS EXCUBHON
BATES TO POINTS IN

Louisiana,
Mississippi,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Tex
as, and the West on the
first and third Tuesday of

each month.
BEST LINE TO
Memphis and New Orleans
Solid through trains, with Pullman Sleepers
full parti
and Free Reclining Chair Cars. For
culars call on W. J. McBride, C. P. A., Fourth
and Market, Louisville, or address,
F. W. HARLOW, D. P-LA., Louisville, Ky.

Read Our Remarkable Offer.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD has decided to make this unusual offer
1. Send us
for renewals and new subscribers.
The price of the Awl is $1.00.
2. Send us
your renewal and 50 cents extra, and we will send you the Awl.
one new yearly subscriber to THE HERALD and 25 cents extra and we will
3. Send us two yearly subscribers to THE HERALD,
send you the Awl.
and we will send you the Awl.
goes into thousands of homes up and
down this country freighted with full
salvation news good news, to stir the 'heart and brighten the home. ,The
price of the paper is $1.00. a year. Its editor, Rev. Hr C. Morrison, is now-in
the foreign field, and his weekly letters to THE HERALD are a great inspiration and an uplift.

The Pentecostal Herald
�

�

The Late Dr.
With

the

Charities.

Klopsch's
of

death

because he

age,

out

spent

where it

was

in

time

no

relief

sent

while

needed

Louis

Dr.

theories, but

working

other*

NOW IS THE TIME.
Send in your orders at once.
No agents' commission allowed on this
offer.
Sand your subscription direct to this office.
You cannot afford to de
lay in this matter.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

EACHESHOLINESSUioiPMin
TEXAS

for famine relief and general
charity during the last fifteen years,
and was constantly called into consul
tation by the Red Cross and our na

til

tional government for advice and
sistance whenever it was desired

help

tress,
cent

in

as,

as

to

foreign nations in dis
for instance, during the re
to

Messina disaster and the floods
Mexico a few months
northern

ago.

Dr.

Louis Klopsch, philanthropist,

proprietor of The Chris
tian Herald, was born in
Lubben,
near Berlin, Germany, March 26, 1852,
editor and

the

son

of

the

late

His parents
this country when he

Klopsch.

old;

so, while

fection for the

Dr.

Osmar

brought him
was

retaining

a

to

two years

strong af

people and land

of his

birth, he was first of all an American
in patriotism, education and feeling.
He

and

was

educated in the

then

public schools

entered business life.

He

gradually became identified with the
syndicate and publishing business,
and in 1877 became the owner of the
Daily Hotel Reporter, of New York.

Competent Faculty,

Complete College Course,
Send for Free Catalog,

000,000

Louisville, Ky.

HOLINESS IIUIVERSITY

wasted effort and money in' academic
investigation. He expended over $4,-

render

Sah Antonio and

Quick

greatness of
by the easter morning miracle three
days later, when he arose from the

Klopsch, editor and proprietor of The
Christian Herald, of New York, this
country loses its most practical phil
anthropist, a man who, with his great
energy and resourcefulness, was able
to do more ;f or starving and suffering
humanity than any other man of his

neither

of

Sews Leather

the atonement; but the
that day is established

life to fulfill

Roman

con

Famous Lock Stitch
SEWING AWL

Rev. 1:18.

Easter morning is the time for
Christendom to sound loudest upon
that keynote Jesus lives!

failed to

MYERS

he that

bring
good news for those oppressed by sin;
instead, they had tried to bring relief
from the oppression of' Rome, and
in the project.
their lives
had lost
John the Baptist came discussing

had

the reformers

.

"I

The death-days of the world's ben

commemorated.

Since the babylonian captivity the
Jews had had no independence, ex
cepting a fe<w years under the Mac
cabees.
At the period of our study
the-y were a province of the Roman
Empire. Augustus was emperor at
Rome and Herod the Great was king
when
at Jerusalem
Jesus was born.
The subject kingdom passed away
with the death of Herod, according
to prophecy, and the rulers thereafter

�

dead; and, behold, I

was

He retained control of this paper

to

Special Theological Courses.

Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel, Texas.

un

1890.
In 1890, after returning from a trip
Palestine, he became interested in

the

distribution
of
this
goodwill
offering from the American people.
The supplies saved the lives of thou
sands of peasants in sixteen different

The Christian Herald, of New York,
which had been founded as a branch

provinces.

English publication of the same
:i-He
gradually enlarged the
character and scope of the publica
tion. In 1892 Dr. Klopsch became

Russian

Emperor, who

thanked him

for his
people.

efforts

his

of the

name.

sole

of the paper.

owner

Klopsch was ever ready to help
the suffering and needy of every land,
and thrbugh his paper he has raised
over $4,000,000 for famine and flood
Dr.

raised

sufferers,

money to

support

and educate many thousand orphans
in India, Japan and China, who had
been left destitute.
In

1892

came

the terrible famine in

Dr. Klopsch secured a cargo
foodstuffs, chartered, the steam
ship Leo, which sailed after a relig
Russia.

of

ious service
to carry

its

the dock at New York
supplies to the famine-

on

stricken districts. Dr. Klopsch went
personally to the field and oversaw

received in

Before his return he was
private audience by the

a

to

aid

suffering

In 1892 he sent similar relief
sufferers in Armenia.
He had
workers in
his relief
efforts

to

the

as

co

many

prominent government officials.
In 1897 President
McKinley ap
pointed Dr. Klopsch a member of the
United States Government Commis-

A New Method of Saw-MHIinq.
"Bunch" the logs in the forest, lake the Mil
to them, and cm tin? lumber (here rather that

jsaulthe logs

�<iwever,

to a stationary Mill. To do ibis
it is necessary to have the
HEGE

EUREKA MOUNTED SAWMILL. Meant*

8S easily moved as a Ih resh
ing machine can ht
taken anywhere that a heayy tarm
wagon wil
go. If interested, write tor circular No. 81 B. eh
full
Ing
particulars. Address

SALEM IRON

WORKS,

Winston-Salem.gN.

C.

Wednesday,

sion for the relief of the

starving Cu

ban reconcentrados. He went at
to

Cuba,

within

secured the

use

once

of trains, and

short time after his arrival

a

on

the way to

the various camps.
Twice he went to India

to carry on

had

clothing

relief work

�

and food

the first time in

Two

in' 1900.

again

Chtokl Cm
Makes

Daddy says Crystal
Gelatine is greats
for kids'V^r

1897 and

steamers

were

chartered by the United States Gov
ernment, and the cargo was furnished
by the readers of his paper. Dr.

At

and

In

his work

of

are

can he until uou try Crystal Gelatine.
J/Yjelly
Ask your grocer. If he does
3

King Ed
ward later gave him the gold KaiserI-Hind medal, which is only bestowed
for public service of importance in
India.
During the first famine in In
dia he raised $400,000 for the suffer
ers, and during the second famine he

appreciation

perfect dessert for the children.

and lawn fetes Crystal
a great favorite with
falKs.Th.ey could, eat;
nothing purer or more healthful
stal Gelatine is very economical, one
package making two full quarfe.Tasteless
and odorless-assimilates perfectly with milk
or cream. You dont know how tender a

jellies

fever-infested dis

tricts, directing relief operations.

a

parties

the little

Klopsch spent much time in the fam
ine-stricken

1

not Keep it, �end. us his
name and we -wilt send, you
a. tree sample package.

CRYSTAL GELATINE CQ
121A Beverly St,

BOSTON, MASS*

raised about $700,000 in money and
secured a cargo of corn. On his re

guaranteed the support of
orphans for the period of

turn he

5,000 India
five years.

1891, in response to a personal
appeal from Li Hung Chang, he rais
ed $80,000 for the starving people of
In
the province of Shensi, China.
In

1903 he raised $125,000 for the famine
in
Sweden and Finland.
sufferers
Again he went personally to look af
ter

supplies.
1906 he raised $250,000 to relieve

the distribution of

In

the famine-stricken districts of north
ern
Japan. As a token of gratitude
the

presented

government

Japanese

him with the decoration of the

Cross.
In 1907 he secured $300,000 for the
famine sufferers in China, sending al
so a shipload of flour. After the great
earthquake which devastated Calabria
and destroyed Messina, Italy, he with
the co-operation of Queen Helena ex
pended $1,000 a day for several
months, supplying bread and milk and
clothing for the widowed mothers,
orphans and children.
During the recent floods in north
ern Mexico he was active in securing

supplies for

the

people

homeless

of

Monterey and its vicinity.
Good causes, regardless of their de
nominational connection, always had
in him
He

a

sincere friend.

was

the

president of

the famous

He built it up from
mission into one of the
largest and most efficient missions
for homeless and hopeless men in the
country. President Taft was recently
to
a visitor to the mission and spoke

Bowery Mission.

a

small

the

rescue

men.

Dr.

Klopsch

had

strong love of
established The

a

he
and
at
Christian Herald Children's Home
the
Mont-Lawn, at Nyack, N. Y., for
It
poor children of New York City.
but Dr.
was started in a small way,
interested his readers until at

children,

last

of

one

best fitted

country
children

settlements in the

were

The children

days each

the

at

of

given

were

ten

Home, under

the

teachers.

All

competent
the

through

Dr. Klopsch was
Saturdays, personally

season

the Home

at

extensive and

most

built up, at which 3,000
for during the
cared

was

season.

care

the

summer

on

looking after the care of the children
and entering into their life and games.
On Sundays he always conducted the
services in the children's

chapel. His
he

happiest hours were those
at this, his favorite charity.

spent

A Bothersome

"Something."
journal of George Fox, the
consecrated Quaker, is found this con
fession: "I knew Jesus, and he was
very precious to my soul; but I found
something in me which would not
keep patient and kind. I did what I
was
could to keep
it down, but it
there. I besought Jesus to do some
thing for me; and when I gave him
my will, he came into my heart and
In the

Life is what

we

We

make it.

life of

can

life

happiness,
give our hearts to
forgiveness for our sins;
baptized with the Holy

Ghost, then

we

of

a

If

sorrow.

or

a

we

can

get

on

that spec

free pass through thi
and join our heavenly

ial train with

a

golden gates

Father and his

in

angels

niade with hands, where

a
we

house not
will have

no
pain, sorrow, or death, but the
blessing of God, our Father through
the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,

who died
have

a

on

the

that

cross

might

we

home after death.

Or, will

live

we

life of sin and

a

take the road to hell and damnation,

weeping and gnashing

where there is,

Just stop and think, if you
to-day, where would you
spend eternity? This is a serious
question. Jesus said, "The wages of
He also said, "Strait
sin is death."
of teeth?

is the gate and narrow is the way, and
therein."
enter
Again,
few
that
in spirit, for
Blessed are the
poor

George Fox!

pray God

Klopsch

eyes of
open
as he did when- he

just

And

Think of the small difference in
satis
price for a lifetime of organ

mysterious "something'' which wi'l
Is it not
not keep patient and kind?
characteristic of many a religious life
to
be
petulant, irritable, vindictive,
and resentful? Do not quick and cut
ting retorts mar the conversation of
many domestic circles and other close
not many
there
associations? Are

cheeks

mantling

with shame

cheap

faction and you won't put
instrument of pipes or reeds into
Think right about an
your church.
a

daily.
even

sanctified

what

to

into

can

J^tey

Brattleboro. Vt.

after

dour closed

"God's Great Women."

Sketching the book with the above
title by the gifted and consecrated
Mrs. Jennie Willing, we found that it
revealed a clear insight into human
nature and an intimate knowledge of
the

times

anger

which

in

these

Connected with the

lived.

characters

study of

discussion of the great
that underly che family, so
a

principles
ciety and human
said

as

we

life.

sketched

Telfer

Mrs.

this

splendid

book, "I would like

to present a copy
of it to every young lady graduate of
the Indiana University.'' If a copy of

this

excellent

by the

pany, for 50c,

which
mean

were

book, published
Publishing Com
in every home in

Herald is read, it would
much for an intelligent, noble

The

beautiful

and

little

Pentecostal

Christian

womanhood.

Bloomington, Ind. William Telfer.

If any

the Lord.

we

us,

a surren

Will you be one to put THE HER
into
new
homes this
10,000

ALD

beseeching of the Savior

year?

an

earnest

If so, do it TO-DAY.

Business Law for the

Busy Man

Mail the Coupon for FREE Examination
COMPLETE authoritative book of business law for all the States
and Territories of the Union� an encyclopedia of legal knowl
edge to which the business man or the corporation official
It saves the time and annoyance o f a
can continually refer.
lawyer's conference it saves the expense of a lawyer's fees. You can
base your every transaction on exact legal knowledge no matter
what your problem, you can get expert legal advice instantly. The
success and national reputation of the author as a lawyer stand back
of every bit of advice or information you take from this book.

A

�

�

Parsons "Laws of Business"
treats in untechnical, understandable business English of rights
and duties under Contracts, Kales, Notes, Agency, Agreement, Consid'
eration, Limitations, Leases, Partnership, Executors, Interest. Insur
ance, Collections, Bonds, Receipts. Patents, Deeds, Mortgages, Liens
Assignments, Minors, Married Women, Arbitration, Guardians,
Wills, and nluch besides.

man

thirst let

He is waiting

Depart from

outer

say?

Estey Organ.
Address

the

�

der of the rebellious will to God and

was

There are days when we don't
Some day he
think about him.

sinful,

rooted in the heart

passion?

What such persons need is

are

on

will say

or

because of these sudden, foolish, and
useless outbursts of ill temper, and un-

the

the door now; if you will open it
he will come in.
us
Just think what the Lord gives
What do we give him in re

turn?

all that

there not many professed
are bothered with this

are

Lynchburg, Va.,

darkness.

me,

ye

Then

Too late, too late.
Homer Smith.
Box 292.

,

S. S.
The book contains also abstracts of All State Laws relating to Collection
of Debts. Interest, Usury, Deeds. Holidays. Days of Grace, Limitations, /VScranton
Liens, etc. Likewise nearly 300 Approved Forms for Contracts of all
254*81
kinds. Assignments, Guaranty. Powers of Attorney, Wills, etc.

//

at

IhinkRiQhl

on

Christians who

they who hunger and
they
after righteousness, for

Blessed

shall be filled.

an

are

and flourish. Get them

them; then shall you find sweetness,
patience, and kindness ruling your
spirit. Michigan Christian Advocate.

each life is

with his

souls

our

the

and

now

him call

"cast out" and

rest."

earth.

thirst

long as they
they will grow

kind, or patient
was to find a blessing worthy of what
second
Charles Wesley called "the

and make us rich in grace. He
forgive sin, cast out devils, heal

blind
on

fill

to

sick,

the

As

would not be sweet,

theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Now
we should
we are
poor in spirit

can

be able to

never

To have the

the heart shut

if

love

yourself you will
"keep them down."

Be assured that of

�

die

to

were

of the unregen-

life.

erate

would not be sweet,
all that would not be kind, all that
would not be patient; and then he

door of

God and get
we are
if

make it

distressing sediments

cast Out all that

Blessed
What Is Life?

untoward and

these

all

out

cast

to

shut the door."

Rising

Sun and he was also made an honor
the
Japanese Red
ary member of
�
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//Asylum St
rhe 1910 edition contains up-to-date chapters on Employers' Lia- //uartfnri uunn.
fann
naruuro,
bility; Powers and Liabilities of Stockholders, Officers and Direc-//
Corporations; Food and Druir Law; New Trade Mark Law: Bail- //Please send me
ment- NewU909)CopyriehtLaw, etc Also a full Glossary of Law Terms. //without expense
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To
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tors of

Free Examination
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send return stamps.
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I am a little girl
me want to .write.
I don't
yeairs old with- golden curls.
I
go .to school now, 'but I study at home.
Let
go to Sunday school every Sunday.

Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

makes

The Price ^

seven

�

Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

�J

jj

jj

Dear Boys and Girls :
Here is spring
Isn't lit a lovely
smiling on us again.
awakening after tine ilong (winter sleep? Ev
erything takes on a new look. 'We shall
soon .be listening to tine .twittering of our
favorite birds, and I have no doubt .that
spring will ibe as heartily /welcomed as win
ter was a short time ago.
I hope you will
all

minds to make

make up your

a

closer

study of the 'bird�, flowers and all mature

things

There is so
than you did last year.
much to be learned that we should keep our
Of course the boys
eyes open all the time.
and girls who live in the country have a
little .better opportunity than the others,
hut every one may learn something 'who
Interested.
And just here il want to put in a plea for
Did you know it has
the wild flowers.
been said that our wild flowers are gradu
ally disappearing'? Oan you not guess the
reason

I know .they

for this?

are so

lovely

it Is a temptation to gather every one we
find.
But have you ever stopped to think
that when we gather all the bloom we pre
You
vent that plant from ripening seeds?
know many of our most beautiful wild
flowers come from the seeds, so if the seeds
were not allowed to ripen there would soon
There are some kinds that
be no flowers.
grow from the roots, enlarging them each
.If one is careful not to uproot these
year.
I
it is not wrong to gather the flowers.
hope, however, .that you iwill try to get
varieties
the
of
more
seeds
seed-bearing
scattered instead of preventing them from
ripening. A good way would be to leave
a few flowers on each plant, and if it has
only a few admire it all you wish and
I shall be glad to hear
leave it to grow.
do
every one of you say : "I am willing to
that in England .there
read
I
have
that."
are .beds of wild flowers that have blossom
ed for hundreds of yeairs unmolested by the
'Let's try that plan, and see

passereby.

.Lovingly,

what will happen.

ATJNT

FLOK^'.

dear old
Aunt Flora
It is such a precious paper to me,
Herald.
next' to my 'Bible. I have taken it from its
infancy, and It As such a comfort to me that
I like to read
I could not do without it.
the Children's
Page, il think the little
Guess my age,
cousins write so nicely.
Dear

:

take the

I

,

twenty fortyxnlne years
World
"Our
certainly enjoy
Miay the richest
Evangelism."
Now, my
Messing of God rest upon 'them.
birthday will 'be March the 30th, and I
would toe glad if the cousins, or other read
auntie.

ago.
Tour

ers

I also was

I
of

of the Herald would remember me with
cards. I aim l'ivinig with my baby

post

to all.
iboy, who is 26 yeans old. Love
Mrs. Addle Taylor.
Moxley, Mo.

Grandma,

we

are

glad to wel
grandmothers. We

only

too

another of .the
come
like .to have our aunts and grandmothers
the page.
drop in and take an interest in
Now -cousins, don't forget the 'date.
Will you let ime step
Dear Aunt Flora:
I
take a seat in the cozy earner?
eleven years old, have brown hair and
inches
seven
feet
four
am
blue eyes, and'
I have just been home about six
tall.
We all wen* to Breckinridge coun
weeks.
and
ty. We went in a two-horse wagon,
I certainly had a
two nights.
out
camped
have
I
I go to school every day.
fine 'time.
My
Miss Emma Lloyd.
flnie teacher,
a
I have four
birthday is the 28th of August.
My grandmother
brothers and one sister.
takes .the Herald, and I read 'the Children's
'Well, il will close,
Hour With Aunt Flora.
is waiting
because I know the waste basket
If I see
me.
with his mouth open to catch
all a good
I
wish
write
1
will
again.
tihis
Mayme Wimp.
time.
In and

am

-

Sutherland, Ky.
Mayme I know how you
joyed camping out. I wish
been with

you.

must have

en

I could have
Did you take turns being

us toe more attentive,, if possible, and always
Let us try to .be good
have a good lesson.
boys and girls. I have only one sister.
She is 18- years old, and her name is Oss-ie.
She is a Christian, and I want to be some
I am expecting dear good Santa Claus
day.
to pay me a visit.
If he does not I shall
I will close as rtihis is my
be disappointed
first.
Thelma Young.
-GoodHby.
Stonewall, Tenn.

Thonqgraph

Dear Aunt Flora :
Here I .come again.
I stayed, away so long I guess you have for
gotten me. I hope you will welcome me
back.
Christmas will soon be here, and
I hope you and the cousins will have a good

An Edison

ry Christmas.
iMcEwen, Tenn.

Phonograph

whether it is $12. 50

time.
How many of the cousins are look
ing for 'Santa? I aim, but I aim afraid he
I
will freeze If It doss not get warmer.
we
are
but
have been picking peanuts,
ithrough now, and I aim glad. I went and
stayed a week with my sister last fall, and
she came home with me, and stayed 10 days
She has two sweet
and then moved 'west.
little children named Margaret and TalWe had a good time while we were
mage.
I go. to Sunday school nearly ev
together.
I have got 84 cards this year.
ery Sunday.
I am reading the New Testament through.
I
My favorite man In the Bible is Pan!.
I wish some
like the Children's Page fine.
of the cousins would send me some post
With lots of love, I wish you a mer
cards.

you

Whether the
much

to pay

price is #12.50

for

an

not

buy
to

name.

Old

own
a

stay with us. He can't walk, but we enI hope
Joy his company, and he is writing.
you will have a merry Christmas and a
Lue Brown,
happy 'New Year.
Letona, Ark.
Lue, you are quite right in Uhlniking the
young folks should learn to love the Lord.
I hope my boys and .girls have learned that.
Will you let me enter
This is. my second let
ter, but I guess you have all forgotten me.
I have just 'been reading 'the children's let
ters, and I enjoy 'them .and Aunt Flora's
I aim going to school to a Mr.
answers.
Who has my
Kiimbell, and !l like him toe.
birthday, July 28th? I am 13 years old.
Dear Aunt 'Flora

your

:

happy comer?

any grandparents
We went on the train, and I
certainly enjoyed the ride, about 350 miles.
We shall have a new irailroad to Post in
It is a new 'town about six
about a year.
It is only, two years
miles from imy home.
old.
There is lots of work going on there
How
I will ask a question :
all the time.
old was Abraham when he died? Best wish
Oliver McMohon.
es to all.
I had a

pleasant visit with

last summer.

Post,

Tex.

home what other

long

distance

to

-

Will you allow a lit
Dear Aunt Flora :
enter your happy cor
tle Tennessee girl to
little
girls write that it
ner? 'So many

people

Oliver, you live where the towns spring
like mushrooms, and you will have an
opportunty of seeing the country grow.
Dear

Aunt

Flora

:

Here

comes

a

little

Kentucky girl. My. mamma takes the Her
ald, and I am foud of reading the cousins'

I
I .am a little girl nine years old.
page.
and aim in
go to school almost every day,
Erne
Miss
is
the fourth grade.
My teacher
Brown, and I like her fine. My best school
I
mates are Carrie Gilpin and Bella Cain.
My
have five brothers .and seven sisters.
our postmaster.
papa is a merchant, and is
My favorite flower Is the rose. Love to
Rosa French.
Aunt Flora.

ers

Rosa, what a good time all you broth
and sisters must have.

1 hope you and 'the
Dear Aunt Flora:
I wrote a
cousins have not forgotten me.
I have been going to
letter last spring.
school
of
free
months
six
We have
school.
here, and I have gone every day so far. My
like
him
I
Davis.
Lincoln
ds
name
teacher's
be out the
Our school will
very much.
Aunt
Flora,
Christmas.
ISay,
day before
I received a .post card from a little girl just
She
aire dead.
my age, and her 'parents
lives
Hastings, Fla., and her name was
it
written so small I could not tell what
I would have sent her a card if 1 had
was.
I like to get post cards
known her name.
I hove my album nearly full.
much.

at'

so

cousins
Well, I will go for fear some of the
Your cousin,
me out.
Tona E. Jones.
Rockhold, Ky.

run

pay

large

sums

and go

hear.
J35

-

(play twice

Edison Grand Opera Records

-

as Ions)
.50
75c. and 81.00

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and heat,
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Amberol
Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.
National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside Ave.,

Tona, I hope your little friend will see
I hope
your letter and send her address.
you had a good" time your last day in school.
Aunt Flora :
Here comes Marjorie
'Mamma and papa read the Her
Christmas will soon be
every week.
I have
here, and I am looking for a doll.
a pet goat and a dog that will catch rab
Please put my letter in the paper
bits.
this time, for I want my aunt, who is 84

Orange, N. J.

three months old.
Her name is Jewed C.
We live on a farm.
We had lots of big
nice apples this year.
It is near Ohrlst-

Dear

Join The Sewing Machine Club.

Fly again.

ald

She dives at White Sta
A merry Christmas to Aunt
tion, Tenn.
Flora and the cousins.
Marjorie Fly.
Coffeeville, Miss.
years

old, to

see

it.

�

Marjorie, I hope Santa Claus didn't dis
appoint you about that doll. I think your
auntie will 'be pleased to see your letter.
Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am sev
Alabama iboy enter your comer?
en years old, and have been going to school.
is
Miss
Ella
teacher
Bishop. My papa
My
takes the Herald, and I like to hear him
read Bud Robinson's Comer, and to hear
I have
mamima read 'the Children's Page.
two little brothers, Wesley Gavin and Dan
'We have a favorite .cat that
iel Cleveland.
We had a con
will soon be 10 years old.
cert in our school Thanksgiving, and my
little brother, 'three years old, was the first
We had a camp meeting last
to recite.
summer, conducted toy Bro. Breland, of Me
ridian, 'Miss. We have a tabernacle, and

will have

up

not

lifetime,

a

in any other way, which will teach your children
music, which will bring into your

Edison Standard Records

still
.Santa

Here I come to our
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am going to school, and
corner again.
Her name is Miss Beu'have a fine teacher.
I am ten years old, and am
lah Maggers.
I go to Sunday school
in the third grade.
Every little boy and girl
every .Sunday.
ought to learn to love the Lord. Death
will come along soon or late, and If we go
unprepared we are lost. I have been go
ing to singing school. My cousin, James
Wortham, the crippled' man, has come to

it is

#200.00,

love the best

I

forgotten,

or

instrument that will last

which will furnish you good music every day, which
will furnish you better entertainment than you can

Thankful Watson.
are

remember your sweet
didn't freeze, did he?

a

well, and
Samanle, I hope you are quite
found your pets
at home now, and that you
were very sick.
You
surely
all right.

be bought for your price
higher price up to $200.00,

can

all playing both Amberol and Standard Records.
But you cannot measure the Phonograph by money.

a

camp

I'll bring some
Your cousin,
Milky, Ala.

meeting every

more

summer.

cousins to visit you.
Grace Whitsett.

Grace, if you had. not told us we should
have taken you for a gird on account of your
I'm sure that little brother is sweet.

name.

Mam
Dear Aunt Flora :
Here I come.
takes the Herald, and I dove to read the
This is my second at
Children's Page.
tempt, il will be fourteen years old the
I want the cousins co
28th of February.
I go to school
send me some post cards.
I didn't go today, because
every day I can.
I
il am in the seventh grade.
it rained,
have three brothers and one baby sister
ma

Vinson, Ky.

little boy 0
going to school
I have just
much on account of sickness.
and
reading the cousins' letters,
been
I am in bed
thought I would write to you.
weeks.
five
the
at
hospital
I was
now
cousin's yester
Mamma brought me to raty
a dear
,1 like it better here, for I have
day
I
with me.
little kitty-cat to come and play
He is
for two weetes.
seen
not
papa
have
calf.
and
cow
of my
at home taking care
I am so anxious to get
and thorse and dog.
Sammle McSee.
Love to all.
home.
jjeauimon't, Tex.

or a

Edison Amberol Records

Thankful,

cook?
I am
Dear Aunt Flora:
I have not been
years old.

Edison

Thelma, il hope .Santa fulfilled all your
Come again.

If you are going to need a
sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can
.

from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
save

machine."
Another writes: "My
friends are surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I
my

expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if
it
is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper.
Address
the
Religious
Press Co-operative
Club, Louisville.
Kx

For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
Lisle finish, fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, Q1V2, 10, ioJ/� and 11. Retail
at all stores at 20c. and
25 c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills. Station A. Clinton, S C.

ARITHMETIC
SELF-TAUGHT.
A plain, easily- understood volume
for ALL who have not had the op

portunity of learning: this subject
thoroughly, or who have forgotten
what they once learned. 267 Pages.
REQUIRES NO TEA CHI R. This
great little book
O^mml^
sent postpaid, for DU vCIlTSi
(stamps accepted) leather binding-,

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer

Money

is by

,

Long

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Portorican Post Cards.
Post cards made from photographs of scenes in
the beautiful dew pearled isle of Porto Rico. SO
cents per dozen, six f r 25 cents. Do not send
stamps, send Money Order or Registered Letter.
Order a few dozen, you will be pleased with
them and your friends will be delighted. Address

S. W. EDWARDS,

Jayuya, Porto Rico.

Apply tp
Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]

Wednesday,
mas

March 16, 1910.

now, and I expect to spend

a few days
My papa and mam
and I have two grandmammas
and two grandpas, and a
great grandpa,
He Is 89 years old.
Aunt Mora, as I can
not see you, I would like to ihave
your pic
ture.
I know you are a good sweet woman.
Your niece,
Gaines.

with my
ma are

grandparents.

airing,

opal

Josephine, Ky.
Opal, wihat a lucky little girl you are to
have so many grandparents.
I have never
known what it was to have a grandma to
visit.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
going to have a Christmas tree at Chaney
Chapel.
My love to aunt and cousins.
Duitton, Ala.
Naomi Carroll.

Naomi, what have they been
to make you grow so fast?

feeding

you

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you let a litble
Illinois girl enter your dear corner?
I am
thirteen years old.
My birthday is the 16th

DOCTOR

of

January. I go to school in .the country.
Mamma takes .the Herald, and thinks it a
fine paper, and I like to read the cousins'
letters.
I think you have some nice
boys

-Dear Aunt Flora :
This is my second let
ter.
I have caught two 'rabbits since I
wrote 'the other time.
I go to school every
day. My sister and her little boy and girl
are here now.
The little girl is very ill.
Christmas wild soon .be here.
We have Just
received a new Bible from the Pentecostal
Herald.
My .pet is a collie pup. It has
been snowing here today,
il will send you
my picture and close.
Examination days
will be tomorrow and next day.
I will
olose.
John W. Hobbs.

Rineyville, Ky.

John,

I did mot

glad you like
you dread
them fun.

me

get the picture, but I
enough to send it.

examinations?

I

am

Do
used 'to 'think

Hadley, ill.

Dear Aunt Flora

:

As I haven't written

for a long time, 'I will come again.
Dear
cousins, I will ibe nine years old on Christ
mas day.
I want you to tell dear old Santa
Claus to send me something.
My brother
will 'be seven on New Year's day
Isn't that
wonderful ?
Dear cousins, let's be good
children.
Dennis Hazlett.
Good-by.
Llano, Tex.

Dennis, I

sorry your letter could not
It certainly is
appear before Christmas.
wonderful that there were two such gifts.
am

Dear Aunt Flora :
I thought I would
wirite to you, as .so many 'boys and girls are
writing. This is my second letter. I am
thirteen years of age.
I go to school every
I am
day. There are about 125 in school.
in the fifth grade.
iWe have a fine school.
I live in 'the country, and have a happy
home.
Good-by.
Percy Campbell.
Luna, La.

Percy, 1 am glad you have a happy home
a good school.
Lucky boy.

and

I am a little girl 14
Dear Aunt Flora :
I like to go 'to school. My teach
I enjoy reading the
er's name is Mr. Sikes.
I think we
Children's Page in the Herald.
We
cousins should quit sending poetry.
can read it in books, and besides, it crowds
our page.
I can ride horseback, and think
it great fun.
I can paddle a boat on the
river.
1 live on Sunflower River.
'Why do
not more of our Mississippi cousins wirite?
I
I will answer all post cards sent to me.
His
have only one pet, a baby brother.
I am going to try to jump
name is Louis.
over that waste basket, and I want Aunt
Love to all.
Flora to catch me,
lima -Rowland.
Anter, Miss.
years old.

lima, I did catch you, and I am going to
I know that baby brother is
hold on now.
Your river has a lovely name.
a dear.
As it has 'been quite
Dear Aunt Flora :
awhile since I made an appearance in our
lit has been too
come again,
I
will
corner,
rainy to go to Sunday school, .so I have
I have a sweet little
been in doors all day.
baby brother for a pet, and also a cat.
Aunt Flora, I am the one who asked you to
I cut it out
put your picture in the paper.
I go
and have it in .my little Testament.
to school every day.
My teacher is Miss

'She gives "perfect" cards,
White.
am trying to get all I can, Mamma,
brother 'and' I went to see 'my grandparents
I go
We had a nice time.
and aunt Lee.
to Smith's Chapel to
Sunday school. Pa
nice
a
had
We
pa Is the superintendent.
I like
time at children's day last spring.
ex
to
like
il
would
Herald,
to read the
Your
cards with the cousins.

Verde
and I

change post

Edna

friend,
Meeting Creek, Ky.

I am
Here comes & little Alabama girl.
little girl 11 years old-. My papa is a preach
I go
er.
His name 'is Rev. J. M. Carroll.
Sunday, and to
to Sunday school every
I have four sisters but
school every day.
We are
il weigh 116 pounds.
no toothers,

PrhBre

A Government opportunities
are

broad

^"ln the U.S. Civil

Position

Service for Ameri
can men

over 18.

Life-long posi

to

qnalify

in yonr

own

home at

small cost to passany Civil Service Ex
amination. Get free Civil Service Book.
Schools Bo* 1028 Bcruton, Ft.

5fcUrn�tlo��1

,

Myrtle Moore.

quite sure I think my
answer every let
Thank you for that compli

Dear Aunt Flora:
Here il .come if you
will allow me the opportunity.
I am a 45
I am a farmer's wife, and
year old child.
the mother of 11 children.
I am a Chris
tian.
I believe in pure, free salvation that
saves us.
I believe in holiness, for the Bi
ble says:
"Without holiness shall no man
see .the Lord." I love rmy Savior, for he
says, "Blessed ore the pure in heart." Pray
for me and my family.
May God 'bless and
save us all, is my prayer.
Martha J. Leach.
Perry, Ark.
Sister Martha, we allow you a place in
our comer, near the other .good sisters who
have honored' us with a visit.
I am glad
Come again.
you are a Christian mother.

^

TUST

ME

DO

Eye

�

JDR. HAUX, (Personal),

Haux

Order Spectacle House in the World, and Perfectly

Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On Its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try It for 60 days in
your home and return It at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

$45 Range For Only $23

This range is extra strong and is as good as
any range being sold In your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming,closet, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
is
beautifully nickeled

and an ornament In the
kitchen. SizeJ!-16, oven 16
x20xl:;'.J inches, top 45x28
ins. Iluight29ins.,weight
3 1.libs.
sizes cost:

Larger

8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
ers in the "West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. "Write to the advertising
manager of This paper or to the Bank

Bertie Floyd.

'Ball Ground, Ga.

of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ol
the largest institutions in the South,
and they will tell you that we always

Bertie, for your good words
Come again.

about the page.

keep
L�

il will try to write a
Flora :
I will be eight
the corner.
1 will not
24th of December
While I was
Christmas.
up
at school 'the other day, one of the boys
I
jerked me backward and 'broke my leg.
Aunt
hope you will have a nice Christmas,
last
died
sister
little
Myrtle,
Flora.
My
June.
Oh, how I miss her, she was so
I wish
.She was six months old.
siweet,
the cousins would send me some post cards.
A merry Christmas to you all.
Barney Clemmer.
Modili, OMa.

Dear Aunt
few 'lines 'to
years old the
be able to be

Charleston

badly
rough.

hurt.

Big boys

are

father's birth
Sarah, you have ury. dear
He was 60 on *hat .day.
day.
I am a girl 13 years
Dear Aunt Flora :
and J. 'think
old Mamma takes the Herald,
I go to school every day.
it a fine paper.
I Have seven
I am in the fourth grade.
Bertha Hopstudies.
My teacher is Miss

promises.

SUCCESSION

WAKEFIELD

WAKEFIELD
Second Earliest

CABBAGE PLANTS For Sale

some

I will write too, as
Dear Aunt Flora:
I 'will be 10
the other cousins are writing.
I have 'been going to
the 30th of December.
vaca
school ' but am out for a 'two weeks'
iMy teach
I am In the fourth grade.
tion.
I live in a little
er's name 'is Mrs. 'Dorton.
I like to read
valley caMed Grassy Cove.
Flora's an
the Children's Page and Aunt
and that Is
the
Herald,
takes
swers
Papa
I wddl dose, for this is
my favorite page.
Brastow.
Sarah
my first time.
Grassy Cove, Tenn.

our

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc.
200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
The South's Mail Order Souse."

EarlyJersey

LARGE TYPE

be
Harney) your little sister will always
I am sorry my 'boy
sweet memory to you.
so

enabuS

�S THIS FINE STEEL RANGE Km
APPROVAL

I have just 'been reading
Dear Auntie :
the .cousins' letters, and thought I 'would
'am
a
I
write.
girl 15 years old. My birth
Aunt Flora, I think the
day is May 12.
better since you came.
so
muoh
My
is
page
father takes the Herald, and we think we
Love to auntie
could not do without it.
and all the cousins.

Building^

>ST. LOUIS, MO'
NOTE.� The Above is the Lai^n Mail

Veneta, I hope your papa will soon ibe a
I am glad my little girl is one.
Christian.
Does mamma miss her class of .girls?

times

TURN-*,

GOOD

A

them around to your neighbors and friends and speak a good
word for them everywhere, at every opportunity.
Won't you help me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux "Perfect
Vision" Spectacles in your locality on one easy, simple condition?
If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (ho children
need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and
just say: "Dear Doctor:� Mail me your Perfect Home
Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars of
and
your handsome 10-karat 80W�H>U) Spectacle Offer,"
address me personally and I will give your letter
Address:
kmy own personal attention.

I want to talk with you
Dear Auntie :
I am a 'little girl 7 years
and .the cousin�.
old.
I have one sister, and we go to school
We used to go to Sunday school
every day.
every Sunday when we lived In East St.
Louis, and mamma taught .the 'big girls. We
live seven miles from East St. Louis now.
Mamma
We are all Christians but papa.
I iwilil .close for this is
takes the Herald.
Give my love to all:
my first letter.
Veneta Earth.
French Valley, illi.

Thank you,

CENT

ONE

by showing

and women

tions are granted to thous
ands every year. W e enable you

ME

SEND

when you answer this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous "Perfect Vision"
Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few
weeks
on one easy,
simple condition.
O
I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no
matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible with
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put
�
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.
Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced
that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses
you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just
as well as
you can keep the
you ever did in
your younger days,
POIgBOOlJ) pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special
and
extraordinary advertising proposition,
�

you may be

I receive.
ment.

a

time.

DON'T

boys and girds nice, and .1

was

Bdna, I am glad you love me enough
keep my picture. It was too bad that. you
had to mise Sunday school. Better luck next

for

'Ida,

Ida

ter

Pawiey.

to

YOU

and girls.
Don't you think so?
I think it
is so nice for you to answer the letters.
I
would like to exchange post cards with the
cousins.
My f avorite flowers are roses and
lilacs.
I like to go to Sunday school and
preaching. Our preacher's name is Rev. Gib
I haven't seen very
son.
many letters from
Illinois.
;We live one mile from a small
I have Ave sisters
country <aburch,
and
three brothers, and they are all married,
il
am the only one at home
now, ibut I don't
I have no pets.
get lonesome.
Well, Aunt
Flora, I ithlnk you are a good aunt because
you answer all the letters you get.
I saw
one letter that I thought was
very good, but
of course they are all good.
The letter was
'written by Eva Hiill, Forest
Park, Ga.
Yours in Christ,

AM ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any pf the best-known varieties of
Open-Air Grown Cabbage Plants at the following prices, viz: 1,000 to4,000, at $1.50 per
thousand; 5,000 to 9,000, at $1.25; 10,000 or more, at 90c, F. O. B. Meggett, S.C. AU orders
promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or 100,000. Cash accom
panying all orders or they will go C. O. D.

I

Address B. L. COX, Box 2 Ethel, S.C.
I like her fine. I go to Sunday school
My Sunday school
Sunday I can.
I 'belong to
teacher is Mr. Harvey Harris.
My pastOT is Rev.
the Methodist 'church.
Katie Hill.
Howes.

kins.

every

for the lovely New Year and birthday cards
you have been sending 'me, and to assure
you that your letters will oil appear if you

keep watching.

Cyn'tfhiana, Ky.

glad you are a young soldier
You have begun right,- and I
you will not regret it,. ;

Katie, I
of the

am

cross.

am sure

Dear Ji-ys and Girls :-I want .to

,

than�

you

WE
.OFFER T0U Must
A have
POSITION
We want 250
them and will
men

right away.

good money� $3.00 to $5.00 a day guaranteed accord
to class of work. You need no money. Everything
done on our capital. You deliver our goods and collect.
A big opportunity. Write today for free plans, sample
pay

ing

outfits, etc. All free. G. H. GROUNDS, Manager, UJ7
W. Adams Street, Dept 6688, Chicago, IU.
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plans, but if his will

Our Weekly Review

J

J

By Mrs. Bertie Whitehead.

�

crown

willing

means

brow,

our

upon

should be

we

polishing

suffer the

to

shining

a

neces

for the things he
for them that love him.

sary to prepare

hath

us

prepared
Logically, the best and safest thing

A Humble Heart.
1

would not ask Thee that my days
Should flow quite smoothly on and

for any of us, is the will of
he only desires the highest

Lest 1 should learn
Too well,

to love the world

all my time

ere

done.

was

I would not ask Thee that my work
Should never
bring me pain nor

would

I

of

until

Thte that my friends
kind and constant

not ask

Should

always

be;

,

lay my faith
In them alone, and not in Thee.

Lest I should learn

us,

from

But I would ask
A

wake,
A firm faith in

The rest

�

give

Notice

�

take.

or

for the

"Let Patience Have Her Perfect

August.

.

.

.

Col.
has said that patience im
quietness or self-possession
of one's own spirit under sufferings
and provocations. It means to endure
evils and wrongs with uncomplaining

Some

�

one

the

endurance.
If the above definition is true, then

of

few

us

in

are

position

a

chastening, rod, do

the

cast

to

who, under

few

stones, for there be

manifest

not

spirit of complaint.
A truer thing was never said than
that the real test of both patience and
somewhat the

is in trifles. It is said that

faithfulness
a

day driving be
mule laden with gold for

Macedonian

fore him
the

a

king's

tired

he

Then

the

was

mule

driver

so

roadside.

by the

dropped

took

the

up

golden burden, and with great diffi
culty carried it onward. Finally, he,
too, being exhausted, was about to
lay the burden down, when the king,
who had been watching him, said,
do not weary yet; try to

"Friend,
ry it quite through
it is all thine own."
in

So it is with us;
rowing" there is

who

lay the burden down

not

for

responsibilities,

life's
any:

point

our

crown.

The

may

secret

dare

we

nor

shirk

failure

a

peaceful

of the serene,

human

are

strength,

and bear the

are

we

su

the
to

the

not able, with mere
to meet the trials

responsibilities

incident

pilgrimage from the cradle to
the grave. We shouid have that spir
to

our

it of submission that will enable

us

to

say;

"Let what will come,
The Lord's will is well-come."
If

we-

really desire

Lord's will, he
known to

unexpected

us.

to

know the

will surely make it
It may

sources

channels, meaning
shattering of our

open dates

some

Irick and wife to hold the

come

and

through

diversified
the

oftentimes
cherished
most

following

meetings in Alabama this spring:' Jas
per, Ala., April i-u; Nauvoo, Ala.,
April 14-25; Dora, Ala., April 28-May
9; Birmingham, Ala., May 12-23. We
earnestly desire the prayers of all the
saints everywhere for these meetings.
We are expecting a great time. J. W,
Randolph.
A
Correspondence Bible Study
course has been inaugurated to reach
those whose means will not permit
them to go away to any of the col
leges for study. The members are

being enrolled and

now

sufficient number have
intention

of

joining

as

soon

signified,

papers

a

as

their

will

be

The teaching is to be under
the supervision of Rev. D. F- Brooks,
sent out.

should be

to whom all letters

information.

Brooks,

Address

Rev.

Madison

29

for

sent

F.

D.

St., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Convention
Bible

ness

held

April

�

There will be
and

.School

holi

a

12.

vices each

There

day,

will

at

10

be
a.

2

three

m., 3

to

ser

p.

m

,

and 7:30 p. m.
Bible exposition and
and readings from the Greek

Anson, Texas,

auspices of the Holi
Church.

Several of
the presiding elders and many of the
preachers will 'be present. The pub
Rev. D. F.
lic generally are invited.

Brooks, D.D, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has

engaged

to

conduct the services.

South

J. G. Williams,
H. Street, Elwood, Ind.,

further

particulars.

Write

to

Rev.

2223

for

Rest
Cottage Rescue
Orphanage, and as the

of

deeded

been

Nazarene,

Greetings: The Abilene District
Assembly of the Pentecostal Church
�

of the Nazarene has located the Cen

Hamlin,
Texas, and at its District Assembly
which met at Meridian, Texas, in No
vember, extended a cordial invitation
Pilot Point,
institutions at
to our

Texas,
Hamlin

a

University

at

with them in

center

for

solicit the

we

the

to

co

of

trustees

the

of the Pilot Point property at the dis

We shall continue to operate at Pi
Point until suitable accommoda

lot

tions

have

blessings

been

The Lord's

made.

resting upon us and
he is leading
us forth

are

feel that

broader fields of usefulness.
set

his. seal of approval

ery action and

we

to

He has
our

upon

feel the

we

ev

making

general church

Principally

This Valveless
Wickless Au
tomatic
OilGas and AirBurner Stove
ai u

It omatically
kerosene
It

from

mixing

SEE IT SLIDE
Scientific test
proves its uses
395 barrels of
Sectional Cut of Generator.
air to one gal
lon common kerosene oil.
CHEAPEST FUEL
SUMMER COM
FORT.
Intense heat but concentrated
under cooking ^vessels and aibsonbed by
articles being cooked
not thrown out
to overheat your kitcihe.n.
To operate
turn knob
oil runs into
'burner
.touch a
tnatoh; it generates
gas, wih/ioh .passes through air mixer,
drawing in aJbout a barrel of air to ev
ery
large spoonful of oil consumed.
That's all.
It
is
self-regulating, no
.more attention.
Same toeat all day or
all 6'ight.
For
more
or
less1
heat,
simply turn knob There it remains un
til you iooimje again.
To put Are out,
turn
oil runs
burner
kroo'b, raising
.back into, can, fire's out.
As near per
fection as anything
in
this
world.
Ideal for summer use.
Not dangerous
like gasoline.
No dirt, soot or ashes.
No leaks, nothing to clog .or dose up.
No wick
not even a valve, yet heat is
under perfect control
Kitchen always
cool.
D. CAES, IND., writes: "It costs
me only 4i
cents a day for fuel."
L.
N ORRIS, VT,
writes: "The
Harrison
Oil Gas Generators are wonderful sav
ers of fuel,
at least 50 to 75 per cent
over
wood
and
coal."
E. ARNOLD,
NEB., writes: "Saved $4.25 a month for
fuel, 'by using
the
Harrison
Gil-Gas
Stove. My range costs
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

$5.50
peT month,
the Harrison $1.25 peT
month."
THOS. VIN
me

is of

move

CENT, WIS., "My wife
had
an.yth.ins
she enjoyed so much
It is
as .her .pitove.
n'ever

Kilgore, W. h. Rogers, Trustees
the

Pentecostal

BOW.

With air.

J. P. Roberts, Minnie Roberts, B.
of

Church

of

very

the

Old Papers for Jesus.
work this winter through the
West Indies and South America, the
our

natives

from

far and

near

by
When"

come

the hundreds for old papers.
driving through the villages
us,

and

in

air services, they run after
begging and pleading for them.
open

We

can

you

have.

use

all

the

religious

papers

States

on

books

advantage

they forward

papers

we

and papers.
is that

have

and books from

island to another just as
ward letters.
This creates a
one

they for
rare

op

portunity for the people in the home
land to use their old paper's for Je
If you will bundle up all you
pay the postage on them and
address to me at Bridgetown, Barba-,
sus.

have,

dos, B. W. I., they will be forwarded

during

our

stay in these needy

laying this
religious
invest ten to fifty
up

every

paper down hunt
paper
cents

you

postage
by first mail.
do likewise.

James M. Taylor, Evangelist.
Bridgetown, Barbados, B. W.
E.

A.

New Orleans,
La
Lee�vil,le, La
Shreveport, La
Arlington, Tex

Lubbock,

NOT

LlivE

THOSE

SOLD

IN

STORiSS.

Ideal
for
roasting, cooking, baking,
ironing, canning fruit,
cot
picnics,
In Winter use Radia
tages, camping.
tor for .heating houses, stores, rooms,
ets.
No more carrying coal, kindling,
ashes, soot and dirt. No hot fiery kitch
ens.
from explosion.
Absolutely safe
Not dangerous like gasoline.
Simple,
durabile-^-last

for

years.

Saves expense,

drudgery and fuel .bills.
ALL SIZES, PRICES LOW $3.25 AND

I'P.
Sent to any address1.
Give this
stove,
a
trial.
Send -no money
only
send your naone and address. Write to
day "for full description, thousands of
Our
1910
test! monk
Proposition,
Circulars Free.

Tex

-

EXCITING BUSINESS FOR AGENTS
SAI.ESMEIV
MANAGERS
Men or Wo
men
at home or traveling, all or part
time
orders1
showing
taking
.ap
pointing agents, etc.
MESSRS. HEAD
& PRAZIER, TEXAS, write: "Enclose
order for $81.00.
RUSH.
Sell like hot
cakes, Sold 50 stoves in our town." B.
L. HEUSTED, MICH.,
writes: "Been
out one day and sold 11 stoves.''
This
patent new.
Demand
Nothing like it.
enormous.
Agents reaping great har
vest. W.here operated people stop, look,
get .Interested, want ito
'buy at once.
Show dozen, sell ten.
Write to-day for
new
no
special
Send
agents'
plan.
World unsuppilled. Get in ear
money.
THE WORLD MAN
ly for territory.
UFACTURING CO.. 528 World Build
ing, CINCINNATI, O.
�

�

�

�

have,

in

and get them off to me
Tell your neighbors to
Yours "seeking the helpless,

REV.

no

�

Postage from the United States to
this country is just the same as in the

to me

quick,

room
heated
or
dirt.
Surpasisesany thing
we
ever saw."

Nazarene, Pilot Point, Texas.
Wni� E. Fisher, W. F. Rutherford,
C. A. Johnson, Executive Committee
of the Central Nazarene University,
Hamlin, Texas.

In

Atmosphere.

Air now 'burned in
this "wonderful
stove is free to .rich and poor alike. No
trust in control.

God.

M.

From

COOKING OR HEATING.

oil,

posal of said property the proceeds
will be used in erecting the same In
stitutions in Hamlin, Texas.

Before

Pentecostal Church of the

to unite

of

institutions

other

no

fields.

To Our Brethren and Friends of the

tral Nazarene

for the

Central Nazarene University, the said
trustees contracting with the trustees

Another

been

acre.

per

enrolled students, its commercial,
literary, missionary and training de
partments with its faculty will unite
with the Central Nazarene University
at its first term in September, 1910.
The property at Pilot Point having

United

Christian

of land

secured

was

and

has

$75.00

at

The above

BURNS AIR
Fuel Drawn

site south

a

consisted of forty acres, and was val
ued by its owner, Judge Ferrell, of

Testament each day and revival ser
These services
vices in the evening.
under the

purchasing

University Place. The plot

of

exegesis

are

in

used

was

Most Wonderful Stove Ever Invented

the

to

Central Nazarene University with its
liberal .contribution of $1,600, which

our

convention

Elwood, Ind., from April

at

ness

strengthened with all might; that
pernatural strength which makes
impossible, passible. We need
learn that our help cometh from
we

at

the forfeiture of

mean

life is found in the fact that

Lord, and

I also have

spring months. J. M. Weems,
Neosho, Mo.
We have arranged with Rev. Allie

car

thy tent, for

to

"toiling in
is watching and

our

One

especially,
Sundays in

first and, second

one

The mule became

use.

in

am

for the

Work."

"Strengthened with all might.
unto all patience and longsuffering.
;

plies

I

�

open dates for

some

extended

it

as

FREE FUEL

Hamlin

same cor

The 'Nazarene Bible Institute with

in the South,

next summer,

Alfred N orris.

�

I have

welcome

city of

with the

us

its

the evangelistic work as a singer and
chorus leader.
Address me, Atlanta,
Ga. Charlie D. Tillman.

Thy providence,

'tis Thine to

Leader

The

operation of your prayers and sup
port for the erection of these homes
in Hamlin, Texas.

gladly trust with thee:
Straight to my home above,
I travel calmly on,
And sing, in life or death,
My Lord, thy will be done."
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

humble heart,
and
to work

a

dial

church

to

will

changeless

.business.

this kind in Texas

scene

I

Singer and Chorus

act

having received,

Home

thou wilt;
All shall be well for me;
as

Each changing future

ing

erection

heart prayer will be:

our

"My Jesus,

fear;
Lest I should learn to work alone,
And never wish Thy presence near.

good for

then
why should we
surrendering ourselves
to him, that
in us his
he may fulfil
gobd pleasure. If we have not this
spirit, let us tarry at the mercy seai
each

shrink

on,

God, for

Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

After much prayer and wait
before God we are here to trans

work.

EARN

$"?

tOAILY SELLING

I.

FERGERSON.
"....March

19-31

April 1-15
April 16-30
May 5-15
May 19-29

Finest

on

earth.

Write for speoial
DR. HAUX

agents and dealers terms.
SPECTACLE CO..
Desk 175.

Haux Bldg.,

St. Louis. Mo.

H. C.

Volume 22 No. 12
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, March 23, 1910.

Morrison, Editor.

may be had in the cleansing blood of 'Christ; it is
Almost the entire body of
received by faith."
ministers would

to 'the altar and

come

mightily

a
cry out to Giod for freedom from all sin, and
number of them claimed the witness that the

Our World Tour of Evangelism.

blessed work

was

We left Muttra

done.
a

day

before

the

conference

sleep the remains of the beautiful queen and1 the closed in order to keep our engagement with Bro.
OUR CLOSING CONFERENCE IN INDIA.
rajah who loved her so devotedly. In view of the Grey at Arrah. A few years ago Bro. 'Grey loca
in
From Bareilly we went to Muttra, the seat of Taj Mahl stands the
great sandstone fort which has ted in thlis place and commenced gospel work
the Northwest India Conference. We traveled by stood for some three centuries
with the ex the villages around him, and has been blest of the
1

CHAPTER XXVI.

daylight

to

Agra through a beautiful country and
saw many wild deer
feeding quietly in the fields.
With the Hindoo (people all life is sacred. They
live on grain, vegetables and fruit. Even eggs are
excluded from their bill of fare, because they have
the life germ in them. As a result, birds and ani
mals are fiar more gentle in India than in our own
country. 'Should India ever become civilized,
fashionable women wi'll have a great harvest of
plumage for their head decorations. A poor, be
nighted Hindoo woman would not think of slaugh
tering an innocent songster of the forest in order
to decorate herself with its plumage. Would that
our American women might learn a lesson from
their heathen sisters in this particular. .On this
day's travel we saw many scores of large birds,
same of them with beautiful plumage, many of
them as white as snow, feeding in the fields and
marshes along the way. None of them seemed to
hiave the least fear of barm, as our train dashed by
,

them.
At
time

one

station where

we were

which

we

interested in

tad to wait for

watching

the

some

momkeys,

thick in the trees and up in the iron
large station shed. Their

were

structural work of the

agility
care

as

climbers is most remarkable, and the
monkeys for their young was at

of the mother

amusing. The monkey is a sa
India,, and, is not stow to take ad
vantage of the large liberties and many advan
tages which, are granted him. He robs fruit trees,
the
helps 'himself to .grain in field or bin, pulls
tiling off the roof in search of food, and often
comes into the dining room and snatches bread
from the table, darting into the yard and up a tree
once

touching

and

cred animal in

in

a

He will sit

few seconds.

peanut tossed
boy would catch

to ham with

a

on a
as

roof and catch

much skill

as

a

day as we walked up
from
a street of Muttra, a large monkey leaped
the roof of a nearby porch upon a heap of pea
the
sidewalk, grabbed a
nuts on a blanket on
a

ball.

One

handful of nuts, scampered up the porch, up the
wall and over the roof, out of sight so quickly
vender scarcely knew wtat had
that the

peanut
happened.
We spent the niigfht

andi,
ception olf a scaled rock here and there, looks as Lord in a most signal manner. He now, with his
perfect as the day the master masons gave the last assistants, has 'under his care nearly a thousand
hammer stroke which completed it.
Within this new converts, and the number is being constantly
fort stands the marble palace of the rajah, who increased. Spending the night with Brother and
new parsonage just com
built the Taj .Maihil.
One of* his ambitious sons Sister Grey in their
killed his biothers, seized the old king and held pleted, we ran some thirty miles next morning
him in captivity for many years in the splendid on the train to a station where we were met by
palace where 'be was <,Yce supreme master. The Bro. Sampson, one of Bro. Grey's workers, and
.guide pointed out to us the spot on a white marble one of the most devoted of the Indian pastors.
veranda where the oild king died looking out upon Here we also met a young preacher, being suppor
the beautiful tomb of Ms wife, by whose side his ted by my cousin, Will Godbey, son of the famous
.Dr. Godbey, of Perryville, Ky.
We 'got a most
dust is now sleeping.
On the afternoon of the day avc visited those cordial welcome into Bro. 'Sampson's home, whose
historic spots we ran down to iMiutfcra, an hour's devoted wife and cultured son did all in their pow
videy the seat of the Northwest India Confov- er to make us comfortable. A Hindoo gentleman
ence.
On our way down we counted twenty-six who had heard of our coming had sent over a
deer in one herd, within easy rifle range of the rug, chairs, and a beautiful vase of flowers, as a
train.
The .conference meeting at Muttra had token of good will. Miay the Holy Spirit draw
hardly so many missionaries or native pastors as his heart to 'Christ.
After a noon breakfast I baptized three con
the North India Oonference, but they represent
verts who had come from an outlying village for
[15,000 members of Indian Christians.
All idolaters here in India wear a
Here again I preached through an interpreter the purpose.
twice each day on full salvation and saw the al
long lock of straight hair in -the top of their
tar crowded again and again with seekers after heads; this is always cut away before baptism.
A number
of
the missionaries With my own pocket scissors I cut the long lock
sanctification.
from a young fellow's head before baptizing him
were among those seeking and a host of the na
At both of and later sent it home to my children in a letter.
tive preachers, many 'being -blest.
In the afternoon we 'mounted little two-wheeled
these conferences Bishop Warne gave me the larg
est opportunity and the fullest endorsement in carts with our backs together and our feet hanging
preaching entire sanctification from sin. Bro. over the 'wheels and started for a village some dis
Buck, an old veteran missionary, interpreted for tance away, 'where some new converts had just
and were awaiting baptism.
me twice; Miss Green, who was sanctified at our been miade
Grey,
Lucknow convention, interpreted once, and then PLerey,a.nd myself, with four Indian brethren,made
'There were two rifles along, in
Dr. Mansell who came down from Bareilly became up the party.
is
an excellent case we should see deer near the road.
He
of
comlmamieation.
.medium
Leaving the
my
interpreter, and the word, loses nothing passing main thoroughfare, we had to jump off the carts
through his mouth, but rather gains in warmth occasionally, because of the bad roads, and as we
and unction. It was a season of .great grace and neared the village, left them entirely, to walk
'through the fields, where we were surprised to find
blessing, 'especially the evening meetings.
When I spoke to the native ministers alone T barley, auustard, flax, and a little vine of some
made the doctrine of the remains of sin in the sort of peas all growing together on the same
regenerated and its cleansing away by an act of land, the natives wading about in the growing;
God's grace as clear as I could possibly put the grain and pulling up each harvest as it ripened..
On reaching the village we found the home of
truth; then I appealed to their personal experi
�

ence

in the matter:

"You well remember the tire first convert had been burned' because of his
throwing away his idbls and conning to Christ,,

Agra at the home of the time when your sins were forgiven; you know you
from his ser
Methodist minister, and the next day went to see love God and would not turn back
within your
feel
fav
often
the
but
of
tomb
the
is
something
It
MaM.
vice,
you
the famous
in

Taj

Many who
frightened

were

to have been

away from the

baptized had been*
place by their perse

It was breasts, a war withlin your members, the flesh lust cutors. A family came out dn front of their hut
of ing against the Spirit. Your intelligence and con and sat down on the ground, and a great com
built
-erected some three hundred years ago,
of angry people gathered about us while we
�snow-white marble, with much beautiful carving science condemn all of these unholy uprisings; pany
cut
their
oft
have
and
lament
their
The cost of this magnificent
long locks of hair, thus destroying their
presence
and inlaid work.
orite wife of

toanlb

ran

one

high

of the

rajahs

of India.

into the millions of dollars.

In it

you deeply
longed for freedom

from them.

This deliverance
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ard; whether he operates in. a 'bank, grocery store,
or
pulpit. A man who believes ami
knows, yet �* afraid to stand by it, means nothing
C to'the world or the kingdom of God. The ourse of
S '^is generation are the men who crouch, and cower
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hide.
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ln-Hebrews (5 :1, we are tpld
pies of ther doctrine ot :Chr 1st, 'and' go

.

m- our

hearts

by the Holy 'Ghost."
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does

it

political

When

w

we

unto mean' to be "filled with all the fulness of God?"
1.].0,^,e,0lUS
not addressed to sin- Can anything be lacking to that 'soul which is
on

boss

or

love

we

fear notfci

the ecclesiastical

'God with

the

but sin an.d God,g

cow-

whole
and

just

wrt^l

perfection. These words are
\0 j belieye in Perfect Love because of its
Perfection in any
ners, seeking religion, but it presupposes a knpwl- filled with God, who is love?
^
aM reflex M[mmie.
The
>
edge of 'Christ, embracing conviction, repentance, human realm is unreasonable, but faith in God's oil deail
dejU1 wiok and clean bumer
faith pardon and baptism. Not preliminaries, pewer to fully restore the lost image, if the soul
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^
but foundation principles; not a something yet to is committed to him, is the
only reasonable posi- .by and ^.
farthegt
^ Magter in>
from
one
but
tion
we
can take as adherents of his word,
be,
things already attained; passing
^mctei first in the Beatitudes, then commanded
5.
I believe in Perfect Love because it gives
reality to another reality. The building ifi erect^ exempiifK;ation._net your light so shne
ed; foundation, walls, roof, floors, etc. ; now we a necessary passion for souls and a passion for ser- tfaat otherg ^
^
A
ine ^ of
must have windows, doors, paint, varnish, and wall vice. We can not get under the burdens and heart;fect bye ^ ^ ^ ft backsMden chliroh a
furniture
for
as
our
Lord got under them, until we love
aches,
carpets, curtains,
paper; get ready
an ^
^ an ammal CQniw^
h
bric-a-brac, pictures, pianos, canary birds, and as he loved. The" only person who will bridge all The
the holiness movement has
^M
social and religious chasms, go from a mount of
goldfish. Therefore,
to
ig ^ exorescenoes and gnat-gagging of
because transfiguration down into the misery and wretchin
Perfect
Love
1.
I believe
^
fc fcag ^ �Jf
^ ^
^
the experience of
without
perfection, the edness, mix m the slime of human offal, is the one baye tbe
blessing
you wiM gbine
We have unfin- who has gotten a vision of a lost world through
work of salvation is incomplete.
n
j beli,CTe ^ perfect Love because it guarThe only person who can turn away
ished business left over, not a visionary, hazy some- his eyes.
^ & tri
w life and a victorious death.
thing, but a real, necessary rounding out of a from all worldliness, attend prayer meeting, pray Jt
bo]dne&g in ^ d
of juA<mimt �If
"good begun work"; "perfecting that which -con- with penitents in jails, houses of shame, and the Qm
ug ^
&te_
Tbe iggueg q{
cerneth us." The sight of anything incomplete, homes of darkness, is the one who loves him first,
^ d
^ tremenctous
it ig a ^ of r6Ckoning,
whether it be a picture, house, bridge, ox garment, above all things, loves perfectly. The church is
,a
a day of retributk^ and a
d&y of
is jarring to the opbc nerve. Perfect Love � the weak, crippled, often defeated, because her people
^y q{ wt&&. Dieg Irae W;k) ^ ^ aMe b
of the work of human redemption ; the love this present world.
Perfect Love would turn
completing
r&
standi r
'W oe to the soul who appears there bound
finished operation of the Holy Ghost xn the heart, the tide.
arid carnal ^
the
,by Qml
6. I believe in Perfect Love because it furnishnot in the mind or judgment. Love perfected .is
^ shamg; %poc.rigieg; ^d ru,bbigh mmt be
a
not
es
divine
a reaching of something definite;
growing
equipment. Just what guns, cannons, ]oad6d <(jn this
nt w.orld�
Boldness in tbe
forever toward a vanishing point, and never know- and ammunition are to the army, love perfected by
day of flld,gment wili be wortb the penitence, coning that we can or ever will reach the destination, the infilling of the Holy Ghost is to the workman
Al ��i
�,,
secration, and seli-abandionmient of ten worlds like
The 'Master taught his disciI believe in Perfect Love because it is a Bi- in God's vineyard.
2.
^
ble doctrine. Buddhists, Mohammedans and Mor- pies three years. He said their names were writ13_ Jugt ^ ojh
foreyer
md} {t ^
mons believe in their sacred books; Christians, to ten m heaven; but they must wait for "Power
tio^ Jegm came from heaveJlj
^ ^
be outwardly consistent, should stand by their di- from on high," before they could be his witnesses.
^ ^
asoend&d;
Perfect love, hohness, sanctification, Punty is power; the success of surgery is the use
vine oracles.
^ ^ Roly
and ^
that hig
same of
tbe
sterilized
instruments.
Perfect
is
the
all
Love
the
of
meaning
Holy Ghost,
baptism
gai,TOtioil. -Let 115
peo.p]e migM hm& thjig
thing, are found over 1,500 tunes in the Bible, "whole armor of God," which is our only safety go into the holiest bv tire blood." "That he might
with special reference to experience. There are against the wiles of the devil and eVil days.
q^ pau]
ganctify hig ,peopJe ^ Mg own
other terms, having the same meaning, used scores
7.
j beliere in Perfect Love ;beeause it not only
tlmt tlre ,dWb
^ �fiMed
God
prayed
of times, such as*: "Eest," ^Hid with Christ m fumish.es � divine equipment for duty and cour- calls and commands his
people to 'be holy. It is
God," "Affections set on things above," "Loving ag�j but it j8 the surest overcoming power. The not a question of creed or opinion; it is absolutely
�
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.
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God with all the

heart,"

"Pure

m

heart,"

etc.

enemy is

on our

track like

a

sleuthhound of

hell,

without

Oh, that the church could

option.

see

Paul said, "I have not shunned to declare the fllld of WTath) seeking to. destroy body, mind and hter
privdieges in the gospel; oh, for a consuming
w^ or \ose [n ^s graat batt]e,
whole counsel of God;" surely any feature of truth, soui ^ye
passion t0 be holy!
to God's not from
so clearly and conspicuously used, belongs
temptation without, but from within.
�^ beart in
thought renewed
counsel.

The carnal

I believe in Perfect Love because it is

3.

a

depositum of my church,
Wesley said we were raised up' to spread this blessed doctrine; Clarke, our greatest scholar and exwas an experiegete, said, "Entire sanctification
received ins tanenee subsequent to regeneration,
taneously by faith; that it did not come gradatim,
any more than regeneration." Wesley said, "Urge
Methodist doctrine, the

all believers to go on into entire sanctification."
and preach this
"Any one who does not teach

blessed doctrine," he declares, "^Should not have
:a

place

man."

I doubt if he is an honest
among us.
What if such a ruling should 'be executed
I
the spiritual progeny of 'Mr. Wesley.

today, by

cannot be

4.

or no

place

in my

I believe in Perfect

sonable.
when

Methodist and

a

secondary

The whole

reduced'

plan

to its lowest

give this
gospel.

doctrine

Love, because
of human

it is

a

rea-

redemption,

terms, is to restore the

what has been forlost image of God�to regain
and the Holy
feited. God is love, Christ is love,

Ghost is the
this love is

expression

applied.

or

efficient

agent, whereby

"The love of 'God shed abroad

of

God,

mind, which is

must be

displaced by

love� perfect love.

mains Satan has

not

a

subject
a

heart filled with

While the carnal

playground,

a

to the law

mind

"coaling

re-

every
^nd full of love divine-

Perfect and

station.''

world, flesh

"shed abroad."
g.

I believe in Perfect Love because it intensi-

and pure and

good;

�

and the devil have easy access to WHY
the citadel of our strength until perfect love in

The

right

4 copy, Lord of Thine."
PEOPLE

SHOULD

PATRONIZE

HO-

LINESS SCHOOLS.

Pres. M. A.

Beeson, Meridian Male College.

(Bead at the Holiness Union Convention, Chatfies our faith.
Anything that remains within, like tanooga, Tenn.)
miliQ this earth, I mean the sensuous instincts, liraParents have certain obligations to their childUntil the spir- ren which are
j|-s an.d .clouds the vision upward.
binding because of their relation to
^ual horizon is clarified, we must struggle against them.
Among the most important is that of giv"Prone to. wan- ing them the best education
a ^d, lifeless, perfunctory faith.
possible. Sooner or
d,ePj Lo<rd I feel it;" what does it mean? A coun- later our children will be thrust out on the cold
ter current; a pulling against the law of life, We world to cope with every
temptation that the devil
can nevex have a Bible conception of sin, the per- can
array against them, and to be opposed by every
sonality of Satan, the nature of our "Old Man," influence; and even nature herself, reluctant to
the sweep of God's promises, duty, hope, heaven, yield her rich results to honest toil. If children
until the heart is made pure and the hope of eter- come to this contest without the proper preparanal life hid within the veil. 'The holy heart is the tion they will certainly go down.
We, as parents,
believing heart; where Christ abides there is per- are responsible for their preparation to meet these
feet trust.
oppositions, as our children are bound by law to
9. I 'believe in Perfect Love because it casts out obey us until they are twenty-one years of age, and
all fear. The "Old 'Man" is a consummate cow- are dependent upon our wills for the preparation

Wednesday,
they
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should have to enter upon the duties and

re- too mild in Ms
expression. Religious revivalism er things will be easily corrected. Some may say
is a sure social bane, it is more
upon them.
dangerous to the that education and religion wilt not niix, but this
The future of our children is in our hands, and life of society than drunkenness, as a sot man falls is not
true; 'God onlade both the soul and mind of
�we cannot shirk
This being below the brute, as a revivalist he sinks below the man and
the responsibility.
will harmonize. If a student would

sponsibilities that may

true, the question
educate

out

This is
takes the

a

come

they

to us, "Where shall

sot."

Some may say that these are extravagant get his or her heart right with God, it would be
expressions, and try to disci-edit 'Mr. Bolce's state- much easier to learn. Adam Clarke said, "He
the teacher ments, but the half has never
yet been told. These whose mind is influenced by the fear and love of

coines

children ?"

we

very serious question, as
of the parent in training the child

place

few quotations are only a small
sample of the God will learn more in a month than others will
period. We used to imagine that dangerous doctrines that are taught our young in a year."
if we could only provide good schools, and
get our men and women from day to day. Xot in one or
'Something else is lacking in the educational
boys and girls under their influence, we should two schools can this 'be' found, "but to a greater or methods of today, "and that is a rigid school disfinally do away with all kinds of disorder, sin and less extent in most of them, whether under con- cipline. The lack of discipline is the open door
crime.
But our minds have been disabused of trol of church or state.
It
This writer, Mr. Bolee, for so much corruption in the modern schools.
this idea, and from the present trend of teaching, made a
personal study of the facts for two or matters not how good one is at heart, there is a
the very opposite will be the case unless something more
years, visiting schools and colleges from New need of 'a certain amount of firm government in
is done.
England to 'California, going into their class rooms order to bring out the finest fibre of character that
Such articles as the ones in the May, J une, July and getting information
directly from the profess- will be most enduring in the test of life's duties. A
and August numbers of the Cosmopolitan, written ors.
He says, "A 'doctrine, which if universally comparison of the methods of home government
by Mr. Bolee, reveal facts about the teaching that applied, might overthrow religion, society, and the and education of those of today with those of
our
young people are receiving in the leading col- civil law is accepted as readily by the students as twenty years ago, will reveal the fact that the rigid
leges and universities of our country that should a demonstration in Geometry or Algebra." Auto- discipline, both in home and school, is almost a
be alarming to every thoughtful father and moth- matically the teaching sinks into the students' thing of the past. Schools of today are "sparing
er in the
country. The writer, Mr. Bolee, tells minds. What the scholastic chair says is gospel, the- rod and spoiling the child." The methods of
us that one professor in a
great institution, who That is why the teaching of the professor is wrong, moral suasion, reward marks, and petty penalties
is an ordained minister, and often fills the pulpit and 'they are usually dangerous.
have taken the place of the drubbing.
Devoted
on
Besides the erroneous teachings of the class teachers (generally women), wear themselves out
Sunday, teaches that "It is absurd and unsetentific to imagine 'that God ever turned stone ma- room there are still greater dangers from the low in coaxing parents to keep boys and girls within
son and chiseled commandments on rock."
An- standards of morals in the average American col- the bounds of decency, when, as a great educator,
other professor in one of our great denomination- lege.
The president of one of the largest insti- Br. G. Stanley Hall, President of 'Clarke Univeral institutions in this country teaches that "there tutions in America, says that about ninety-two per sity, says, "A dose of Dr. Spankster's tonie would
can be, and are holier alliances without the marcent of the young men in that institution drink do the business with dispatch and efficiency, for in
riage relation than with it." A professor in so- intoxicating liquors; about eighty per cent of them the moral world there are situations in which the
ciology in another great institution, who has the have nameless diseases caused by secret sins, and magic wand can still work miracles." 'Life is full
reputation of being one of the 'world's greatest about seventy per cent of them gamble. This is of coercions, and the penalty of breaking laws of
sociologists, teaches that "it is not right to set up by no means the worst institution in the land, nature and society is severe and inevitable. God
a technical and legal relationship in marriage as Jt has the reputation of being a good one to pat- has given us commands and attaches penalties to
morally superior to the spontaneous preferences ronize. I know of another great university where the breaking of them. But 1 fear the present genof man and woman, and marriage is not a sacred the saloon near the university has to go out of eration is 'being brought up in home and in school
rite but purely a civil contract," and that he does business during the summer months because it where there is very little rigid discipline, and few
of our young men and women hardly realize the
Thus the loses the student patronage.
not believe- in sacramental marriage.
The brutal football game has for the past few full meaning of a command, whether they meet
execution of a diced or will, or a contract drawn
in dry .years killed on an average of twenty-three, and it in real life or discover it in the Bible.
up by two co-pai tners for carrying on a sale
We must not forget "that true education trains
goods or groceries is just as sacred from a soeiolog- wounded two hundred and fifty annually since the
Another great football has been the rage. The college fraternity the whole man, spirit, mind, and body for connical standpoint as a marriage.
State University professor says, "The creation, a and secret societies have divided the modern col- plete living. The fact of these defects in the edwsinless Adam in Paradise, "the fall, and the con-; leges into classes and cliques arrayed against each cational system of today, that is, putting God first,
fusion of tongues, with tbe rest may remain as other, until college life is almost a hotbed of po- and having little law and order, made it necessary
In an to establish holiness schools, for holiness
people,
passing good folklore, but they never happened litieal strife, often ending in open war.
in the course of history."
Miany professors say editorial in the October number of the Methodist as well as other people, demand a school that is
"A student in a train- clean; one that has no evil
that the Bible has outlived its usefulness as an Beview is the following:
influences, such as
infallible authority, and that the Old Testament .ing school- conducted by a Methodist principal, gambling, tobacco, hazing, football, baseball, frastories are untrue and' unethical, and that the Bi- said recently that gambling is practiced at all ternities or skepticism, and where God is put first
ble is in constant need of re-editing in order to games of football and baseball between different in everything, and where their boys get converted
They colleges ; and tbe principals, though they knew and sanctified, and their spiritual natures develop
choose the desirable matter for teaching.
also teach that we are as truly the sons of God as, that, it was going on, allowed and encouraged these equally with their mental, yet not neglecting their
We mental development.
contests because they advertised tbe schools."
Some people may say that';
the Nazarene was."
The present crusade of colleges is surcharged need not expect anything else but a low moral and we are in opposition to the church schools', hvbc
our
they misunderstand us, for we do not oppose therm
with the conviction that the church is not only be- ethical standard) 'in our state and church when
in schools that teach and any more than the
camp meetings oppose the
hind the times, but that it has through the oentu- children are brought up
church.
We are only trying to supply what
ries been an obstacle to human advance, and is; permit such things.
they
out of their'
Why is this degeneracy in educational" institu- lack, and we as parents have a right to educate owr
even now the last barrier keeping oil en.
Professor Sidiis, of the t ions, and what is the remedy? One great reason children where .they will get the best training spirtrue spiritual kingdom.
reis that God is not put Hirst, and there is an ab- itually.
I do not think anyone has a
I 'atholo�ucail Institute of New York City, who
right to
"Out of call us disloyal because we are after the best welsencc of aggressive religious training.
of
series
a
experipatliological
cently 'concluded'
are the issues of life," and if we get the fane of our children.
As a presiding elder once
ments in Harvard University, is ruthlessly arrayed the heart
the general trend of college life will
heart
endorsed
been
has
and
right,
aoiainst popular religion,
Univer- be in the right direction. Any system of educaby Professor William James, of Harvard
|,
QrT*T?T) T)AOT ninrvn
former
a
published re- tion that leaves God out is worse than a failure, Jl/AO 1 H/IV 1 UO 1 LlAKJJd
sity, in an introduction to
The very
of and is a curse' rather than a blessing.
port, 'Who says, "'Well may Professor Jordan,
"Seek ye first the 15 FOR 25c.
stone is lacking.
100 FOR $1.00..
Stanford University, exclaim, 'Whisky, cocaine foundation
of God and Ms righteousness and all
and
beautiful
Twenty-five
kingdom
drinks
insanity,
designs. Emand alcoholic
bring temporary
is Christ's
bossed and stamped in many colors..
This is simply a form of these things shall 'be added unto you
does religion.'
so
First things
We guarantee them to please you..
drunkenness no more worthy of respect than the teaoMng, and is the proper sequence.
Order today.
drunkard that lies in the gutter." "President Jor- should be put first, but this is not so with the eduoththis
is
of
When
done
Pentecostal
Pub. Co., Louisville,
"was
the
cational
Harvard
comments
today.
system
dan,"
psychologist,
Ky�,
in its formative
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said to

church,

expect
than

official in the church, who was censuring body, and a good faculty. May the
patronizing a holiness school : "I love my John Sneed Seminary and all who
and have .given my life in its service, and with it in any way.

an

Mm for

to continue to do so, hut I love God

more

and my children more
than the institutions of the church, and I am go

anything

earth,

on

Lord bless the did work.
are

connected D. V.

We will

We

Pray for

report the final victory later,
Titfton, March 21, D. V.
Lore to everybody.

begin

us.

.at

way home from Boaz, while waiting for
the Atlanta train at Anniston, we felt a peculiar

On

March 23, 191 0.

Wednesday,

>C. M. DljNAWAY.

our

RYAN, OKLAHOMA.
pain just below the ear under each jaw, and we
I greet you all once more in the name of Jesus.
just a little suspicious lest we should be
influence."
taking the mumps, and by the time we rolled into I am still in Byan, Okla., acting as pastor for the
In our holiness schools students are saved and Atlanta we were pretty well convinced that was Nazairene Church at this place, which is moving on
sanctified miost every week, and the majority of our trouble; so we got a three weeks' rest, did not nicely, for which we praise God and take courage.
them go home converted and true consecrated miss a meal, and my, how I did enjoy the stay at The members of this Church gave one a nice pound
workers to help in the dhurch, increasing its effi home with my little family.
ing for my forty- fourth birthday; also $20 to get
We opened our next meeting at Broxton, Ga., a new suit. I am also preaching at Prairie Point
cient!}', and you 'will find their literary work to
campaie favorably; with that of our state schools. in the Methodist 'Church, Bro. Thomas F. Drake, and Vashti in 'Texas.
My pastorate will close
I 'beg you to investigate the schools carefully pastor, and we had what I believe, <my friend and here in June and I am slated to travel with Bev.
before you send your child. Do not depend alto brother W. W. MdCord calls a "signal victory." Bud Bobinson for two or three months along the
gether on what the catalogue says. Find out the Amen. Bro. Drake was sick every day during the coast of California. I verily believe that I can be
moral 'Character of. the teachers, and find out how meeting and is not entirely well yet. Bro. Drake much better used of the Lord as an evangelist
many students go out with stronger moral char is a fine brother and has a fine wife. She was than I .can as a pastor ; still I have been here over
acters than when-they entered.
Find out if char blessedly sanctified in the meeting, with many oth this charge in Byan nearly nine years, with only
acter building is stressed more than football, base ers. This meeting was especially a sweet meeting one year off, when' Bev. H. E. MeWilliams was
ball, society, dress,, etc. (not in their catalogues), to me, because I had some relatives there, a dear pastor here.
but in the everyday life of the school. BemembeT precious aunt nearly eighty years old, who I be
I am delighted with Bro. Morrison's good let
that the teacher flakes the place of the parent, and lieve received the -blessed grace of sanctification, ters. I wish I could do as much' as a white man,
select a school where they look after your chil and Maggie Greer, a dear cousin, a fine j^oung as he said he would if he were a colored man. Long
dren's morals, 'manners and spiritual nature, as lady, who played the piano for- us, was gloriously live Bro. Morrison to preach full salvation. After
well ais the intellectual and 'physical, and one that sanctified 'and writes me she is filled with such twelve years I am more delighted with holiness
These are good symp than I ever was. I like the second blessing theory
will train them in right habits of thought. May peace and contentment.
God help us parents in rearing our 'children, and toms. There were many others, as Brother and and statement. Any man who will scruple to call
in discharging our duty in preparing them to meet Sister 'Campbell, Brother and .Sister Pore, Bro. entire sanctification a second blessing is not a
in a Christian way. their obligation -in this life, by Domney, a very wealthy sawmill iman, Brother and Wesleyan teacher, and will greatly confuse the
putting them in spiritual schools where they will Sister Hudson and many others whose names, are mind and get but few genMnely sanctified, if any.
be taught to obey and worship their mother's God, in the Book of Life. Bro Sewell, I think, did, Long live The Herald, a fearless champion of
and go out to live true 'Christian lives and bless iom>e of the best singing in1 this meeting I ever Biiible holiness.
Eternity alone will reveal the
heard him do. His solos were full of power, and
humanity.
powerful influence it has wielded in the great ho
liness revival that is girdling the globe. I am your
they sure did .make "Hymns of Glory" ring.
COCHRAN, GA.
From Broxton ,we went home for a few days, brother in Mm, sanctified and kept, J. W. Pierce.
I reported and then opened at Moreiand, Ga.., February 18,
a while since
It has been quite
through The Herald, not because I have not and for ten days we pushed the battle there three
Bible Hero Classics will interest all the mem
been at work hut- because I have been so busy I times each day until we saw the church and town
bers of the family. Twenty books for $1.00. By
Moreiand is one of the most re
could hardly find time to write. I certainly have revolutionized.
mail, $1.18. Send in your order to-day.
enjoyed the reports coming up from all parts of markable little towns I ever saw, finest homes,
the country, and what a feast Bro. Morrison's let biggest-hearted people,finest farms, people all wellters have been .to me. God Mess the dear man. I to-do, a number of automobiles, etc., and when
Around The Piano or
himself they got religion, well, you should have seen them.
was
very uneasy lest he should work
In The
down nver there, and I might not get to hear him The conviction was deep, the repentance genuine.
old trou
preach again, 'hut I am just thinking what a treat Wrongs were righted, money paid back,
With A Good Song Book
bles settled, and they did not forget our temporal
it will be to hear him when he returns.
Does more to solve the question of
We -closed out the year 1909 with Brother Dan welfare. Bro. T. R. Kendall, Jr., is the pastor at
iel at Lanett, Ala., December 28, and we opened Moreiand, and is one of the finest, cleanest, meek
Keeping the Boys at Home and the
with Bro. Brasher at Boaz, Ala,, January 1, 1910, est, strongest young preachers in all our land,
Girls Happy
I was and he has a lovely wife and sweet children. God
and the Lord gave us a glorious victory.
It means satisfaction, cements the
Than any other thing.
home ties, and draws out all that is good in every member of
sick every day and every service while there, but wonderfully used Sister Kendall to bread?: things
the family, from the crowing babe to grandfather.
Bro.
somehow God helped us use the old gospel "pick," up and lead many to Christ. I don't think

ing

to send them .where

they will

he under the best became

.

.

than here.
and many were dug up, saved and sanctified. I Sewell ever did more effective 'work
success
know whether I 'could' have stood it- or not, Sewell not only sings but has wonderful
if I had (been well. May the Lord bless Bro. Bra in dealing with souls at the 'altar.
We opened here last Sunday, March 6, with
sher. I believe he is as humble a man as I have
on the Bro. Myers, the pastor of the Methodist Church.
and one of tbe

hardly

ever

met,

greatest preachers
glad we are going to

have Cochran is a town of some twenty-five hundred
in people.
tabernacle
our
Oakhill
us
at
meeting
They have a good large church and a
with
Mm
did us all fine, clever people, and Bro. Myers has a good
July. He was with us last year and
one's name that I grip on his people. They believe in him. Quite a
good. I can't remember every
Mur- number have already been reclaimed, several con
met while at Boaz, but I do remember Bro.
shall verted, and about a dozen sanctified. The house
We
Church.
E.
M.
the
of
phree, the pastor
M'y home is crowded, the altars will not hold the seekers, the
never forget Ms songs and prayers.
with Bro. and Sister Elder at the conviction is deep. The business houses all close.

globe to-day.

while there

I

am so

don't think I ate

more

than

a

I from 10 to 11 each

half dozen meals in

dining room, but they did everything
they could do for a sick man. I shall

the beautiful
for

me

that

Evening

Our

Song Books

Are full of beautiful new pieces that stir the blood and brigh
ten the whole family circle; they contain also a smart sprink

ling of the grand old Hymns which never grow stale. We
have been in the Song Book Business fifteen years, and in that
time have put out the very best books for Sunday School,
Evangelistic and Family use. They have sold more than a
million copies and their peculiar Merit is attested by hundreds.

CREAM OF SONG
Best for Revivals.

Speeial Fealurcs

present
older

outlook

we

the

for service.

the time the

won't have

room

ing.

meeting

From the
is

week.

a

.

for half the folks.

school teachers

city
morning, also
of

by

imjprMng

sanctified

.

this

leading druggists, the
for
the
is
blessing. He has
digging
postmaster
baker,
In fact, every been reclaimed. Pray that he may pay the price
we could eat.
to prepare something
have a fine student and get the blessing. Bro. Sewell is doing splen
body did all they could. They
Barbra Bruforget the kindness of Sister
the nurse. How faithful she was in trying

two of the'

was

One

Fine for Sunday Schools.
Authors and Special Numbers
By Pickett, Culpepper and Marks

Over 30 invitationis.
Fine Missionary Bongs.
Songs on Second Com

was

beautiful Rebecca MoCleskey Home for girls.

never

Organ

,

Beautiful .Solos.
Great Choruses.
Nearly 100 old Stand
ard Hymns.
Ri.dh New 'Songs.
Popular Selections.
Round Notes or Sbaipes
State Choice.
Full 255 Songs.
Maniy
Cheaper Than
Smaller Books.

"It is Weill Named';
Muslin

'Iwiel, Dowry, Doane, Hugg
Weigele, J. M. and M. J.
Harris, Bryant, Miles, iMcGraaiaihan and many others

representee!).
No.

will

16,

54
more

46,

Is a song
See
you.
85. 100,

81,

t
also
167

169.
OLD

EASTER

ANTHEM

Is also Ihere.

You have

20 cents,,

.

9 Beautiful New Songs
from Mrs. C. H. .Morris.
iKiirkpafcrick. 'Sweney, Ga

Cream," says

one.

Manilla 15 cents.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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into (heaven till he has all that the second turn to us
again in <a large tabernacle meeting May
stands for. It is too much, however, for 15, for fifteen
days. We look for a great time of
to say that he will not get to heaven without
We
from the presence Of the Lord.

get
blessing

_

^

5

us

^6 secon^

T>

John Paul.

blessing.

'Httte vague.
b'eS't ve,hicle �'f

(The

term second

blessing

We do 'not recommend1 it

is

refreshing
erecting

are

a

large

Tiabernaode

on

the campus of

Training School,
^
expression. The doctrine which it 2947 Morgan street. Any �one, passing, this way
JfJP^'�Ps�,K'jPaP8?J?jPaf�Pjs,jPj?afjP
indicates seems fairly supported in the following will find a feast. These brethren are solid, sound
1. Is there any
redemption for a man who af- passages : Acts 15:8, 9. Acts 19:2, John 15:2, in doctrine (Wesleyan), clean in 'teaching, earnest
ter he is converted falls
5 :25-27,
away and feels that he is Eph.
1 Thess. 5 :23,
1 and devoted to the work of holiness.
Heb. 12 :10,
May 29lost forever and cannot do
John 1:7.)
anything?� Anon.
June 7, Eev. Bud Edbinson will conduct a great
"Come unto me all ye that labor and are
We expect
convention in this same tabernacle.
heavy
laden, and. I will give you rest Take my yoke upEAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO.
This
many ministers to attend the convention.
on
you, and learn of me ; for I -am meek and lowly
Bros. Bud Bobinson and W. B. Yates closed
meeting will be held under the auspices of the St.
in heart; and ye shall find rest unto
your souls." here if arch 18, after seventeen nights of wonder- Louis Holiness Association, organized by Bev. B.
Matt. 11 :28, 29. What .that man must do is come ful
victory. 'God was in the meeting from the Oairraidine, D. D., here last September. We ask
to Jesus; he can at least do that
much; then he first night. Praise the Lord! It was the great- the prayers of The Herald family for this spring
�

a

as

the the Union Mission Association

�

_

��-

will be saved.
the

yoke

of

Afterward he will be able to

service,

and it will be

of him that be "cannot do

no

anything."

ise is not confined to those who have
2. A lady professes to be
wholly

est revival he has sent in

assume

our

midst for

said years. Altars were crowded every
The prom- barren service; closing night there

longer

night,
were

many and summer work.
one heart of this
great

not

seventeen flow of

holy

hre

The tabernacle is in the very

city

on

where

it all

failed, at the

we

expect

a

constant

M. B. Gott.

summer.
;

"�
^
altar, deep conviction rested upon the peo"A MILLION SOULS FOR JESUS IN
sanctified, and pie and they did not have to be coaxed to the alwill not come when invited to take communion tar--eaime
KOREA IN 1910."
gladly. The sword' of the Spirit had
with a holiness association to which she
This is only one soul a month for each of the
belongs, pierced their hearts and how they did pray and
because she is a Baptist. The pastor administer- weep
through to victory. There is no need of my 80,000 Christians in 'Korea. A special effort is
ing the sacrament is regularly ordained. Docs trying to tell how the Lord did use Bro. Bud, but being made to put into circulation this year a
entire sanctification cause a Baptist to give up it was marvelous, and Bro. Yates, the' singer, is a million
copies of the gospels. A special edition
close communion? W. P. R., Virginia.
whole chorus, a host in altar work and a big meet- of Mark is being published by the British and ForFrom the standpoint of most "open comimunion- ing in himself.
These two men of God are cer- eign Bible Society. Daily prayer is being made for
ists," "close communionists" hold two errors, tainly soul winners. After all the standing room these million souls among the Koreans in 1910,
namely: That it is improper for a Christian to had been taken in the house hundreds were turn- and a thousand Japanese and two hundred Chinese
receive communion before Ms baptism, and that ed away. We have tbe promise of a return of the in Korea have been included too.
The word of
no one is Scripturally baptized until he,
Ben F. Hahker.
God read, studied, lived, and published abroad,
being of brethren next year.
�
adult age, is immersed by a duly baptized _and
prayer, and each Christian winning souls by perordained minister. The point held by the former
HORATIO, ARKANSAS.
sonal work are some of the points' emphasized in'
is that the Scriptures 'do not prescribe a chronologOur meeting closed at Dilworth, Sunday night, this present effort for "a million souls for Jesus."'
ical order for baptism and the Lord's supper; that The Lord gave us a very good meeting. He was Please ask the Christians in America to pray daily
a believer
may receive the sacrament before bap- with us in power. This was a new place for ho- for the mighty power of the Holy Spirit to come
tism. This was the view of Charles H. Spurgeon, liness.
The Lord helped us to preach holiness upon the people. "And he, when he is come, will
for which some of his brethren on this continent straight. We only stayed seven days, just got the convict the world in respect of sin, and of rightcalled him "a wet Methodist." But suppose some people good and hungry when we had to close. We eousness, and of judgment : of sin, because they
one is raised to believe it wrong to receive the sac- were unanimously called back for a meeting Sep- believe not on me; of righteousness, because I go
These are the most generous-hearted to the Father, and ye behold me no more; of judgrament before baptism, and that the above formu- tember 1.
la is the only Scriptural baptism. Then they may lot of people we almost ever met. They love the ment, because the prince of this world hath been
act according to their judgment, regardless of the truth.
They are unlike the people in the towns judged" -(John xvi. 8). Also that there may be
condition of their heart; and, not desiring to en- and cities who have rejected the Holy Ghost un1"!! this mighty fleeing from the wrath to come into
as hard
as adamant, the only ark of safety, our
Lord Jesus Christ,
courage their brethren in error, or not, desiring to their hearts have become
lose church relationship for irregularity, they may Truly did the apostle Peter say, God resisteth the through his blood. 'Why not a similar ingatheringOur next in other lands?
^Yhat would one soul a month
be sanctified, and still refuse to commune as above proud and giveth grace to the humble.
stated. Indeed it is not a question of sanctifica- meeting will be at Center, route Xo. 1, beginning from each Christian in America mean?

never

1

��

�

�

tion, but of justification;
discredit

for

an

action that would March 12.

would violate

one's sanctification

the

justification. Your question is equivaasking if one may be sanctified and belong
The Baptist
to the average Baptist 'Church.
Church is one of the greatest evangelizing agencies in the country, and certainly we think a man
in that communion as
may have as much religion
anywhere. Many of them are the salt of the earth.
3. If a person is brought under conviction and
afterward has every evidence that he is a converted
his
person, vs the second blessing necessary for
salvation ?
(Please tell me where the Bible
teaches the second blessing theory). A Subscribterms of

lent to

�

er.

It

'depends

If you
mean

mean

getting

upon what .you

mean

by salvation,

deliverance from his sins,
into

cautious

heaven, bold

answer.

a

no.

If you

moment, till

What is

"the

we

second

give
state of
blessing?" Historically defined, it is that
a large per cent, of
which
heart
purity
complete
Christians profess to have entered upon by faith
a

in the blood of

Christ,

after their conversion.

Is

Surely all will decide at least that
second
"the
what
blessing" as above defined stands
for is necessary. Then we will reply that no man
it

necessary?

We ask all the saints to pray for us.
of the triune God be upon The

May the blessings
Herald.

G. 0.

Home

aiddress, Deniison,
-*

ST.

we have

#bis

time.

great

1

1

and

Bertha Crow.

Are there not those in America who
over

and

Come.
harvest

Texas.

help

in this harvest

"Then saith he unto his

truly

is

plenteous,

can

come

time in Korea?

disciples,

but the laborers

are

The

few.

Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he
may send forth laborers into his harvest." (Matt.
for praising the Lord at ix- 37> 38)- "I heard the voice of the Lord say19, at Union ing, whom shall I send, and who will go for us?
�

LOUIS, MO.

reason

We

opened February
Isa. vi. 8.�
Mission Association, St. Louis, Mo., what we had Tnen said I, Here am I; send me".
iD,een praying for so long�an old time revival�un- Record of Christian Work.
fiter the leadership of the Holy Ghost, and Bev.
Will O. Jones, and Bev. Peter Davies, known as
True prayer is no earth-born
thing. It is falling
the Welsh evangelists.
helpless at a Father's knee in answer to his call. It
From the first service God set his seal of approval, is the putting up of empty hands to receive what
and for eighteen days and nights, in every service, has already been promised.
It is a poor, weak,
both dlay and night, the fire fell and out of 108 trembling echo of Divine love.
It
is a pure
seekers at the altar forty-eight were converted and thought, horn in heaven and
struggling back again
fourteen clearly and genuinely sanctified. These into its native atmosphere, with some of the dust
brethren are men of prayer and the results follow, of earth upon its wings. When
you cry for specWe noticed especially there was not the great ial-blessings in such a spirit be sure that you are
shout, but mien and women would arise from the not only fulfilling the required conditions of ail
altar with beaming countenances, laughing and answered prayer, but that in
answering you for
with a spring in their lives they would go to pro- your highest good God is
acting in exact accordclaim what 'God had done for them. This was ance with the conditions of his own infinite
Being.
truly an old time meeting of the same character The special answer will follow the special prayer.
�

of �he Wales revival.

These brethren

are

to

re-

�

W. H. G.

Temple.

'
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Church, South,

THE ANNUAL BIBLE CONFERENCE.

in the

Rev. Clement C.

of Owensboro.

charming city

Have you not

seen

March 23, 1910.

Wednesday,

the beautiful and elaborate

At this

writing

Cary.

the annual Bible Conference h

program published by The Pentecostal Herald being held at the Baptist Tabernacle in thiis city.
people, with a fine picture of the fine .church in Bev. L. G. Broughton, pastor. For ten years these

April 26 to May conferences have been held, begining with a very
office, Louisville, small number in attendance about 189'9, until now
The truth prevailed! and God -was, true to his Ivy., and get one.
It has the names of over twen- they have grown to such proportions that thouspromise at iSt. Marys. Altar crowded at nearly ty leading men and women, who have promised to andls attend the services. It is certainly a remarka:
every service, and seekers came through with shouts be present on the occasion .and take active part in hie movement, all things considered. Bro. Brough
and shining faces.
Begin here tonight with pas the proceedings. I have one of the programs be- ton is broad in his- feelings and liberal in- his views
tor of M. E. Church, Bev. J. D. Dickey.
fore me as I write.
It is a credit to the skill of toward other Christians, and does not run on ?,
the publishing house from whence it was issued.
Aura Smith.
narrow gauge road.
These Bible conferences are
Here is a list of names of those .who are to take not planned
lines,
upon .any denominational
MANNS VILLE, KY.
active and prominent part.
You, gentle reader, though be is a Baptist, and they are held in a Bap
We have had two good meetings lately, Bro. J. come and make one with this happy company, tist 'Church. Nothing distinctively denominational
B. Kendall assisting in one at Wesley -Chapel. Be- wop't you ? Because I am' so well acquainted with is taught, an'd no true believer will have Iris feelsuits: About twenty converted, one profession of the dear brothers and sisters of the :Green Elver ings touched by attending the services.
Men of
sanctification, nine gave- their names -for mem- Holiness Association and of 'the Beulah Camp national character are selected as leaders, such as
bershdip. At White 'Scboolhouse, two converted, Meeting Association of Eldorado, 111., and of tbe Bev. Campbell Morgan, Bev. F. B. Meyer, Gipsythree gave names for membership.
people of entire Southern Illinois, I am glad to Smith, and others who could -be named. Here is
send this special and cordial invitation to come, where soul food is prepared for all hungry believB. T. MoConnell.
and come 'early, and stay to the end. "Now for the ers, and where it is dished out in no small measNORMAN, OKLA.
list: Bevs. A. 'S. Watkins, president of Asbury ure. This year Bev. F. B. Meyer, of London, h
We are still in the battle for 'God and true holi
College; J. W. Hughes, president of Kingswood the leading speaker, who preaches twice a day to
It is simpty wonderful to see
ness, and the Lord gives us souls all along the way, College; L. L. Pickett, C F. Wimberly, L. M. immense crowds.
for which we praise him.
We began a meeting at Bussell, 'S. G. 'Shelley, J. 'T. Bushing, Sister Shel htindiredis of people, men and .women, on a week
Xorman, -Okla., 'March 18. We are expecting a ley, Bevs. D. F. Walton, John Paul, J. B. Ken
great victory. The meeting will be held, for Dr. dall; president of the association, L. P. Brown, and
Sawyer, pastor of the Wazarene 'Church. We de Rev. J. 0. Smithson; Sister Elizabeth Olmsitead,
sire your prayers that we may have a great out Sister T. R. Kendall, Sister J. C. Johnson, Dr. S.
pouring of 'God's Spirit on the town. We are in J. Harris, Prof. E. T. Franklin, Evangelists A.
love with 'God and a lost world and* desire nothing A. Niles, Andrew Johnson, J. W. Carter and Bro.
but souls.
May the Lord bless The Herald, its W. B. Yates. Tbe last named is our- song evange
editor, staff and all its readers, and increase its list, who will preside at the organ and take the
circulation till it girdles the globe with the mes leadership in song service.
which the association is to be held

WINIFREDE,

W. VA.

1, 1910 ?

'Send to The Herald

�

Closing

.

sage of full salvation.
J. B. McBride,

Peniel,

This letter is written from the home of J. W.

Evangelist.

Texas.

BLOOMFIELD, MO.

Flannery, near Woodbury, 111. I am holding a
meeting here. Bev. G. 0. Flannery, of Jackson
ville, 111., has been helping me. He is the son of
the man above named with whom I am making my

Out Sale
OFFER
Copies of

NO. 1.

of the most valuable and up-todate Bibles of the 20th Century.
It has twelve very attractive features:
1st.
It has the .prophecies referring to Christ in
Old Testament printed in red.
2nd. It has the sayings of Christ in the New Tes
tament printed in red.
It has large clear long primer type, self3rd.
105

one

just begun a meeting at Bloomfield, home and at whose ttlicitaition I came to this
Mo., with Bro. Wilburn, P. 'C. The attendance place. Bev. B: T. Flannery, of Kingswood, was the
and interest are hopeful signs of a great awaken- man, who recommended me to these brethren, his pronouncing.
It has thirty-two illustrations reproduced
4th.
dug. There are four churches in the town, but near kinsmen. I have been here nearly one week. in artists' original colors.
It
has sixty-four half-tone engravings from
5th.
the indifference, worldliness and 'Sabbath dlesecra- At first the roads were almost impassable because
great masters.
tion have been alarming. Bloomfiald is the capi- of water, mud and slush'. They are now greatly
6th.
It has four thousand five hundred questions
tal of 'Stoddard county. We have a splendid new improved. Some have been sanctified, others have and answers on the Bible.
It has the famous Combination Concordance.
7th.
brick church and a wide-awake consecrated pastor, been i eclaimed, few, I fear among the sinners, are
8th.
It has four hundred pages of the best Bible
who has been faithfully preparing the way for the as deeply convicted as a proper view of their sins helps.
It has the family record beautifully -printed.
9th.
revival. No call for seekers yet, but conviction is and iniquities, would certainly produce. I expect
10th.
It has splendid French Morocco binding,
next
week.
all
in
Henderson
for
to
be
me,
manifest, 'The Holy Spirit 'is at work.
overlapping edges.
Pray
We have

readers of. The Herald. I do the same for you.
just closed, resulted in
A. A. Xiles.
.the salvation of perhaps twenty souls, some addi Farewell. Amen.
tions to the church, and an intense desire for :
ASBURY HOME-COMING.
Sunday school. Bro. -George Bakers, who wa
A grand re-union of all the graduates and form
powerfully conyerted in the meeting, was appoint
ed superintendent by the pastor, and the Sunday er students of Asbury 'College in connection with
Date 'June 3-8.
school was to be organized the following Sunday. the "coming Commencement!
Bro. Beid, pastor, is a most earnest, consecrated Let all the alumni make their arrangements to at
small town, gave tend. A very interesting program wall be rendered
young man. Zalma, though a
and and a feast that would "turn
the day
at
both
audiences
us
Kings green with
good
At first, the mud and rain jealousy" will be given. The new college building
night services.
hindered greatly, but when the people saw that and dormitory will be complete for the occasion.
the Kentucky trio could brave the weather they All students, whether graduates or undergraduates,
The meeting -closed out- at high tide, from the pine trees of Maine to the velvet slope?
did likewise.
altar filled and five professions at the last service. 0f California are 'invited and requested to be presAnother week at Zalma was needed and we were ent and view once more the sacred grounds of old
entreated to stay, but were due elsewhere. Pray Asbury and the grandeur of greater Asbury. Short

Our

meeting

at Zalma

�

for

J. C. Johnson.

us.

memorial services will be held for the institution's

honored dead,

THE

STATE

HOLINESS

ASSOCIATION.

.

What state?
The State of

Kentucky,

greetings, eatings, songs,
speeches, shouts, plans and prayers, the
The citizens of Witamore bid
-the day.

of

course.

'Where, and when is it to be held ?

come.

Come one,

come

all.

Yours to be

sermons,

order of
you wel

there,

Andrew Johnson.

nth.

It has

fine, thin, white Bible

paper

printed.
T2th.

clearly

It is of convenient size,

5^x7^2.
.The regular subscription price of this famous
Bible is $5.75. We offer these while they last, at a
closing-out price of $2.25 each, postpaid. Forty-one
copies of the same style with patent thumb index at
$2.50 each, postpaid. Your name put on in gold let
ters, 25 cents

Order

a

munity.

extra.

few

copies and sell them in
Order to-day.
OFFER

NO.

your

com

2.

Twenty-one copies same as described in Offer
No. 1, except they have the minion type, no illustra
tion, family record and question and answers. The
size is 4^5x634.
Regular subscription price $3.90.
Our closing out price, $1.65, postpaid.
T05 copies same style, with the patent thumb in
dex.
We offer $1.90 each, postpaid.
OFFER

Forty-seven

fine

NO.

3.

Alaska

Seal
leather
lined,
Bagster Bibles, fine India paper, selfwith
concord
large
long
primer
type,
pronouncing,
ance and map and references, only
15-16 of an inch
thick, size 6x8^, weight 24 ounces. Sold everywhere
at a net cash price of $6.50.
Our clearance sale
price $4.25 postpaid. If you are not satisfied with
your bargain, return the Bible in good condition and
silk

we

sewed

will

promptly refund

34 copies, same
the same price.

as

your

monely.

above in the Oxford make at
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day, crowding a large auditorium, to listen to ^eep
religious truths and attend upon the simple mini'stration of 'God's word.
Certainly there must be

portions of {Jed's word, I shall
give Brother Broughton
conference teachers the right hand

7

out

not hesitate

moment to

and his Bible

a

On

of

fellowship,
much in going

Standard
God&peed. I learn
places. Of course I do, for am I not a
Books.
till night there are
pupil attending school? I learn there ever and
So well known have these Bible conferences be- anon a lesson in 'Christian (toleration.
Many things That are slightly soiled wiih dust. We have a
come, that scores attend from outside the city, 1 cannot understand, but then I can bear and fornumber ofcopies of each book and will
large numbers of preachers being present, and note bear with my brethren of my own church, and with
send them postpaid at special prices
books and Bibles being largely in evidence. These those of other �churches. I cannot understand how
mentioned below.
conferences are patterned largely after those at good people of other faiths do not readily accept
WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN.
Northlfield, which were enterprised by Dwigbt L. the Methodist views of things, 'but then I remem
By Rev. W. E. Shepard.
ber all people are not cast mentally in the same
Moody in his lifetime.
All over the land objections are (being raised against
Here 'Methodists, Presbyterians, as well as Bap mold. jSo T worship with (these good folks of other the possibility of living a sanctified life, and the Word
of God is being sadly perverted to substantiate these
tists, gather, and no distinction can be discerned creeds, shutting my eyes to their peculiar views of errors. In this 'book, Rev. Shephard has wonderfully
between them. The note of the whole �onference is things, and taking them by the hand) feel thai, if cleared up many strange passages of Scripture, and
has made very plain wbat you thought was a mystery.
the deeper religious experience of divine things, they can be ma.de better, happier, and holier by rhe
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.
and 'believers are tolid there is something better way they look at religious things, all well and
THE OLD STORY OF JESUS.
than they have or enjoy. It is true no propositions good.
The Lord bless them.
We shall not fall
By Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut.
Biare madte, but the thing is
pressed upon the audi out by the way, so long as we 'hold to the same
There is one story which everybody should 'know
',and
those
are
to
understand
m
and
are
ail
bound
believe
a
'common
We,
ence,
given
present
Savior,
iby ,heart> {rom the" .beginning to the end. It is tire
Story of Jesus the sweetest story ever told: how he
they are privileged to have close fellowship with fcr the same heaven.
came to this world; bow be grew up; how, wben he
their Lord and have greater power over self and
So also I learn to be tolerant toward many became a man he went about doing good; how he died
crowds, who
morning

attraction there to draw such

some

sit for hours

and bid them
to such

the services, for from
six distinct services.

during

1

�

.

.

_

.

,

.

�

-

.

sin.

and

Methodists,

Methodist

terminology

is not used.

In

fact, .of

some

'or

er,

ences

to hear and drink in the

given

out.

To their

own

One

thing

stand

they

or

to those

only

meetings where my own peculiar views are ad
vanced. No, I have not graduated in the grace of
tolerance, but I am slowlv growling therein, and
�

.

-,

endeavoring
differ with

me ion

j

j.

w

long- suffering toward those
the 'deeper religious truths,
�

h

.

,,.

,�

�

��

i

i

,

to be

,

��

�,\,n
who

and

p��u-.�_�T,,Q

seeking to cultivate the grace of forbearance.
\m] j am going to say it, even though some folks

am

�

�

Some of our holiness
may .j^t agree with me.
much to go to the school of Christian
f0]]cS
toleration, which our Lordl himself has set up, and
ieaTn to bear somewhat with other
cannot
some

exactly

things,

see

'Christians, who

they do. There are
alongside of a deeply

as

eviiis .which lie dose

is

patent,

we

need not hurt

our

be

So likewise, ther* is

tendency to
becoming
see religious

a

guarded against by spiritual people

of

not
scores of 'Christian people intolerant toward those who do
Of course it
same light as they do.
of
in
the
out
and
holiness'
movement,
things
unreached by the
of bedoctrine of the higher life as taught must be understood 1 am not now speaking
reach of
but rather
sin
in
of
toward
intolerant
some
form,
any
the
all
in
churches,
ing
bv Wesley. They are
the beliefs of true Christian people.
them in the Methodist Church. It is no discount against
numthat this
'Well, the Lord bless all good people in all the

beads

over

There *are

it.

the"

on

ber

large
Methodist theology
and the churches, who love my Lord, and who
are reached by such Bible conferences,
to say

teaching there

given.

.

Their souls

brightened,

axe

are made
their lives madte more spiritual, and (they
So I shall not throw any impedi
more useful.
tbe
ment in the way of those who are helped by
I forbid them
views of the other fellow, nor shall
use
castino- out devils in Jesus' name because they
that used by my folks.
a different formula than
little and
This is too big a world to be narrow,
And so with these excellent people,
intolerant.
soul winspiritual, lovers of my Lord, consecrated,
forbid them, so
have it not in my heart to

ners

I

ir.no-'

as

bear with and bless
my Lord can
he does.

unqiiestionably
One thin*
stand

on

the

can

he said of

platform

Bible conferences

to

They

preach

as

all teachers who

quite

are

them,

or

teach at these

strong believers

in

a

I have never heard of a "higher
whole Bible
to the Old
critic" bein- among them. They hold
to Eevelation, and when that
from

"Genesis

Book

is the

case

preachers

in this loose age, when

with their little

even

jackknives

Methodist

are

cutting

to make the world

wear

my

spectacles

vhieh I

Differ

better,

as

ences, and

nor

even

look

are seeking
though they do not
through the same

use.

some

object

may about these Bible confer
if
they please to Bev. L. G.

Broughton and his. methods, one thing is sure: nobody stands before those audiences to teach who
At the laying
does not believe the whole Bible.
0f the comer stone this week of the -larger and new
.tabernacle, Brother Broughton prayed that no man
should ever stand on that platform and speak but
those who accepted the entire word of God as a
whole. And inwardly I said, Amen.
In my own mind, and even with my mouth- T
keep on asking, why it is the great Southern Methodist Church cannot get up a conference of this
kind, a soul feeder to hungry souls, but nobodyanswers ray inquiries.
AVell, if Methodists won't
a movement, I am glad' the Bapsuch
enterprise
tists are engaged in. the good work.
Atlanta, Ga., March 17, 1910.
-

and how he

rose

now, our Lord and

This story every child should hear, over
our King.
Dr. Hurlbut has told it so beautifully
and over again.
in^ this book that all
old and young will .read' it
wfth delight.
Our
Price, 50 cents.
Retail, Price, $1.00.

A

�

COMMENTARY ON ST, PAUL'S EPISTLE
TO THE ROMANS.

By Rev. Benjamin Hejm

.

The author of this great commentary Is a profound
scholar
a graduate of one of the leading institutions
of ,fche iSouth_
He ^ g.yen the ,book of Romans yery
careful study .for years, and knows whereof he speaks.
Bro. Helm was a missonary to China for several years.
T^ boo,k ig well
468
cloth an,a'
�

lbmmi/in

l00nitai.n^

pages.

Retail Price, $1.25.

Our Rrice, 60 cents.

OUT- OF AND INTO.

By Abbie C. Morrow.
Who that has

read "Bible Morning Glories,"
Living," will soon forget
them.
These two 'books have brightened hundreds of
homes.
The same author has given to the public "Out
O'f and Into," which we heartily commend.
Retail Price, 50 cents.
'Our Price, 25 cents.
ever

of "Bible Bs For Beautiful

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION

watching against

of fanaticism'.

and

how he
from the dead;
^faa;heaven,
where he lives

^e
went up to

<�

�

upon them
fall. But Jar

_

mote it 'be.

so

Master

her

judgment

me, I shall not confine my attendance

thereby,

better,

I shall not sit in

good thing-

All
other one, takes bones and all.
spiritual life. One of these is, fanaticism, and
If his soul .hence the more spiritual we become the greater
happier and nie6(j_ 0f
running into same forms

We shall not fall out 'about it.
and he is made any the

is fed

who do not

folks,

think it worth while to attend these Bible confer-

higher life is in
cidentally traversed, though done in great kind
ness, but any intelligent believer, Who. can discern
things land whlo can 'know them when he sees or
hears them, will not get offended if different terms
are employed to express some of the deeper and
Of course I
sweeter things of the Christian life.
attend these meetings, and listen and enjoy them,
but I do with them exactly as I do when I sit down
I exercise my eyesight and judgment
to eat fish.
in setting 'aside the bones and eating tbe flesh.
No need to get offended and become huffy because
a good mam in setting the table before you, chances
to place thereon some diet which you do not like,
when he puts in your presence so much which is
what
good to the edification of the soul. So I take
is good, (and leave the rest. But my Baptist brothten the old Methodist view of the

right.

holiness

some

FROM

i73g

TO igoo.
L. C. Coward.
The aim of the author
one volume the very best
that has been written by the very best writers on the
various phases of the doctrine of Entire Sanictificatlon
between the years 1739 and 1900.
It is a large volume
of 371 papes, bound in paper.
Retail Price, 50' cents. Our Price, 25, cents.

By Rev. S.

This book is

a

compilation.

has been to bring together in

THE TRUE SABBATH.

By Rev. Isaac H. Beardsley.
The true Sabbath is rationally, historically and
Biblically considered in this volume. Rev. Byron
Sunderland, D. D., o:f Washington, D. C, says of the
"I have read it with much pleasure.
book:
I am sat
isfied your general positions are might, and sound, and
Impregnable" You really need to get this 'book, and
be informed on the .Sabbath question.
"Retail Price, 75 cents. (Our Price, 25 cents.

SERMONS BY

JOHN

B. AND O. B. CUL

PEPPER.
This volume of sermons are a few of the many
which Bro. Culpepper and his son have preached in
the South and West, together for the last ten years,
and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty years.
These ser
mons have been signally used in the salvation of hun
dreds of souls.
Retail price, $1.00.
Our Price, 50 cents.

THE FULLNESS OF THE BLESSING OF THE

GOSPEL OF CHRIST.

By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu.
One of the greatest books of the day.
We want to
get back to the Wesleys and tbe Bible. The Bible in
its simplicity and power, the Bible as unfolded and
illustrated in the poetry and prose of the Wesleys, is
really the foundation of the greatest religious move
ment of the last two wonderful centuries.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.
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group crouched by the wall of their hut, outside,
with the fierce heathen neighbors glowering at us.

�������

man

from page

one.)

baptized them in the name of the
Sampson as interpreter, I
surly crowd to seek salvation from

sent out

not to be
one

frightened

away, the

of his henchmen to

us

and

assure

us

that

no

speak

harm should

words could express the solicitude and

sorrow

that these

true,

hope

to

B<ut it
were

the ancst

get

was

claimed, 'and

the hours when

no

doubt

we

could

people.

The heathen here in India

are

very devout and

much time to

1

as we

them at tbe

idolatrous

mercy of

thousands of

give

do the best

was

we

could,

and

so we

did,

and the

Almost every night there
number of people at the altar, some for

left Lord blest the word.

felt for this little group of Christians,

were

a

living about them in the deepest depths sanctification, some for reclamlation, and others
of sin and bestiality.
How little they know of for pardon. The sinfulness of sin and the fulness
I
the word of G-od, the love of Christ, the witness of of salvation was the burden of my message.
the Sptrit, or the wiles of the devil and the cor evidently made sin look too sinful and salvation
ruption of their own- natures. But God knows how too great for some of the people, though a num
to enlighten and lead' them on. May he keep them ber claimed to be blest, a few witnessed to tlie
by his gracious power, is my prayer. The mis cleansing from all sin, others to reclaiming love,
sionaries will visit and teach them from time to and still others to pardoning mercy. The head of
time, and as the years go by others will be con the boys; school said a number of his boys were
verted and sometime, no doubt, a chapel will stand blest and the matron of the orphanage, herself
in this vtillage and from here immortal souls will greatly blest, reported a gracious blessing on her
children.
go up to sing praises at the feet of Jesus.
Calcutta was the only place in India where the
When we got home after dark, a number of
Christians had come in to see us, and when we Methodists seemed at all shy of the term sanctifi
had eaten our late dinner, we had songs and pray cation. It is claimed that reproach is attached to
ers together.
Three cots were fixed in the best the term here, because some time ago it was much
room for Pierey,
Grey and myself, and we were used and abused by those who were unworthy. It
soon sound
asleep, while Bro. Sampson and his is a religious honeycomb to me, and I will not give
wife were up until after midnight feeding, com it tip anywhere for fear or favor. If we surrender
forting, and finding places for the people to sleep. Scriptural terms because of fanatics or hypo
heathen

A blanket

or

mat

on

tbe

floor

makes

the

crites, the devil could

soon run us

out of the Bible

average Indian a good bed. The next morning we for 'words with which to proclaim the message of
were
up early and I baptized the head man of one the Lord. One week is too short a time for a meet

villages who had! been a great debater
'Christians, but had been convinced and
converted to Christ, had cut away his long lock
and come in for baptism.
As our train did not pass until afternoon, we
took the guns and went into the jungle. Pierey
and myself each got a running shot at a blue
buck, but the deer was none the .worse off for our
shooting. My wasted strength was coming back
and the little traimp did me good.
the

against

(continued

we were

at such hours.

"pilgrimages land the worship of
kindly
be done our converts and that they wanted friendly their multitude of godfe, but the European is over
relations with us, all of which we knew was un here after rupees, and they hlaive but little time for
the sanctuary. Their dinner comes at about eight
true.
I believe I baptized seventeen in all, and was o'clock in the evening; nothing must interfere
deeply impressed .with the calm, detenmiined man with that, and it is no easy task to preach to peo
ner with which these new converts looked upon
pie on a full stoanaeh at nine o'clock after a bard
Xo day's work in an India climate. All we could do
their angry neighbors gathered about them.
to

of

OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

that

March 23, 1910.

Wednesday,

the

ing

in

more

a

great city

than

a

around the

with but few Christians and

million idolaters in and

city.

immediately

We should have had six weeks

with

a hundred gospel singers, a band of trained
workers, the most 'constant and thorough advertis
ing, much house to house visiting, powerful gospel
preaching and nights of fasting and prayer, with
the presence and leadership of the Holy Ghost to

awaken

drowsy

the

sleeping

conscience and

arouse

the

soul of Calcutta.

Dir. Gross has 'only been pastor a few months.
we came in to noon breakfast a number
Christians, most of them women, who had His congregations are .increasing and spiritual in
heard of our coming had walked nine miles across teresits are 'deepening. The people spoke in high
exhorted the
I was in
their sins in Jesus Christ. We then went to an the country to see us. We sang and prayed and terms of his strong, earnest sermons.
other, part of the village to baptize converts, but gave them some words of exhortation and comfort, formed by an outsider that this church has more
they had all been frightened away. As we left, the and ootainended them to iGod. They all declared people in it on Sabbath evenings than all the. oth
head man oi the village, with a number of his their firm faith in Christ and their purpose to be er Christian churches of the city put together.
followers, with their big stick, came out of the faithful to him. What a harvest field for souls is With a mighty outpouring of the Holy Ghost upon
tall grain growing by our path and we had quite a this, and how White for the gathering into the the membership, this church could become a great
It Avas very plain that these men were bingdcm, if only tbe reapers would come out in factor in the problem of the evangelization of this
; parley.
part of India.
(continued.)
quite mad because of our visit and would like to the name and spirit of the Lord.
After a day's rest in Agra we came on to Cal
have broken our" necks it they had dared. Bro.
Dear Herald Family : I ask your earnest
pray
Sampson answered them in, the most straightfor cutta, and were welcomed at the station as the snn
ward and fearless manner. The two rifles in our was rising by Dr. Gross, pastor of the English ers that I may be sanctified. I have been seek
party had a salutary effect on the motley, scowling speaking 'Methodist Church of the city, and other ing the blessing for some time and feel that I need
crowd that gathered about us. The head man said : friends who had come out to greet us. Thoburn the prayers of all the saints. A reader of The
"These are our people and you have no right to Memorial Church is a large structure with seat Heeald.
They are ing capacity for about fifteen hundred people. The
come here making 'Christians of them.
There has been a considerable advance in
:in our houses and will be put out," etc., etc. Bro. present membership, I believe, is about six hun
had a dred. The ceiling of the church carves overhead Bibles, but we are closing out some that were
Sampson gave them to understand that we
and that like the half of a barrel turned downward. This bought at the old price. See our ad on another
perfect right, to. preach Christ to them

When

caste and' then

Trinity.

With Bro.

of

-

�

�

.

always makes a hard auditorium to speak in. In
saying that building a church, large or small, never put in a
curved ceiling. Avoid curves of all sort if you de
some of the people who had been frightened away
Keep in mind the Kentucky Holiness Associa
had come hack and desired baptism, and back we sire the best acoustics. I preached eight days in tion, which meets at Owensboro, Ky., April 26us.
this church at eight in the morning, and nine at May 1.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, the secretary,
went with the head man yelling in anger after
another night. It is hard for me to have faith for victory will answer all
off
locks
the
cut
long
We sang, prayed,
questions.

�they

must not be molested.

Just then

a. runner came

after

us

Wednesday,

|
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"From Whence I came,
The marks upon "me

THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES.

|

than that which is

Methodists with their souls

"The latest news'
Is not of

things just 'done,
Yager,
'Graysville, IncL,
But tidings brought us in advance,
us $1.00 to have The Herald
go one year to the
Of things that are to come."
prisoners in the jail of Sullivan county, Ind. Do'
His chapters upon Man, Man's Soul, The Im
you want to help the prisoners in your county jail? mortal Body, The Broken
Bridge, The Stay Of
Could you do better than
to send them The
Execution, The Dropped Stitch, Hell, Future Re
Herald one year?
It will make many a life wards,
Recognition In Heaven, and the rest, all
brighter. Try it.
of thein short and to tbe point, will hold the in
telligent reader. The author has the distinction of
What have you done toward increasing the cir
being an original and independent thinker, but he
culation of The Herald this year? You write
guards against any dfeparture from orthodoxy,
that you enjoy the paper. Perhaps- your neighbor "where
orthodoxy has spoken." We are now fill
would like to have its weekly visits.
ing orders for The Hereafter, at 50 cents postpaid.
of

Methodist,

was a

"

HELP THE PRISONERS.

Brother IS. S.

says of the chance for
investment of money
"No
Christianity
to-day could count for more in time or eternity
mother

show;
The thought that weights my mind to-day
Is, whither shall I go?

sends

in .China:

Christ and with

poured
a

into China.
on

Fifty great

fire with love for

message of love to lost

men

could go into China, and, co-operating with' the
missionaries and laboring under the direction of
the

bishops,

China

on

could

largely

contribute to

setting

fire."

Rev. C. W.

B.

Ruth, Fredericton, N.

glad to say, the Lord continues to
victory all along the line. During

"I

:

am

give Messed
January and

February, I 'conducted four most successful meet
ings on the Pacific Coast two in Washington and
two in Oregon. Then I took a little jaunt of four
thousand and seventy-eight miles across the conti
nent to this city, which is the capital of the Prov
�

ince of New Brunswick. Have been here

one

week.

midst; perhaps ififty have definitely
'Entire Sanctification a Second Blessing. This
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
the Lord in pardon andf cleansing, and the
sought
is a very helpful book by Eev. 'C. W. Eiuth. Full
ai
Bro. Louis J. Miller reports a good meeting
prospect most excellent. The old gospel plow of
of definitions.
Words of Scripture are used, and Francisco, Ind., and
says the, work is progressing
full salvation still plows regardless of conditions.
not some human substitutes.
Forty-seven chap nicely.
Amen ! I will likely go to Nova Scotia for a short
ters, twenty sermon outlines, five Bible readings.
Bishop Henry 'Spellmeyer, of the M. E. Church,
then to Providence, R. I., March 24The book answers questions the people ask.
Get died very suddenly a few days ago while holding convention,
3 ; to Berlin, Ont., April 8-17.
Kindly re
April
it from the Pentecostal Publishing Company for Conference in New Jersey.
member me in prayer."
50 cents.
The tax rate of Cincinnati in the ten
'God is in the

years
from 1899 to 1909 has increased from $25.71 to

STORY OF LAZARUS.

is an eyeBro. J. W. Sears writes that the meeting at
resolution maker ; Randall Chapel, Ky., just closedi, was one of the
that will make you praise God' and best he ever wi tossed.
Seed was planted which

Bud Robinson's
opener,

a

Cincinnati is "wet.'2

$31.11.

'"Story
heart-searcher, a

something
hallelujah forever.,
Company, 50 cents.

shout

of

THE BOY AND THE CIGARETTE IN

CANADA.

Lazrus,"

new

Pentecostal

Publishing

will

Benj. L. Knight.

yield a rich harvest.
Fayette L. Thompson,

Dr.

pastor of LindelLouis, Mo., has been

the

engaged in a cam
cigarettes to boys of six
under. The first eight months

The Dominion of 'Canada is

paign against

the sale of

teen, years of age

or

in which the law has been in effect shows

a

de

of 3'0,000,0'00 instead of the usual increase
Church,
from
of
10,000,000 to 20,000,000 in the sale of
THAT BREAKFAST SET FOR FIVE NEW
Broth-:
elected general secretary of the Methodist
The police have authority to seize from
YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS.
erhood. He will enter upon his new work after cigarettes.
in public places tobacco and cigarettes, and
boys
Louis
'Conference.
I received the Breakfast Set and am well pleas the session of tbe St.
take the names of the dealers from whom they
ed. I think it is so pretty. Many thanks for your
Bishop Hartzell of the M. E. Church, reported
procured them.
sail
before
Don't
Missions
with
the
Board
of
to the
kindness. I am also pleased,
just
Foreign
paper.
St.

boulevard M. E.

thank

we

could do without it.

some more

subscribers

as soon

as

Will
I

try to get ing

for Africa the

pledged

can.

Mrs. C. S. Tingle.

other

day

that

the amount

and contributed to the Africa Diamond

Jubilee fund has reached $330,428.
Bishop Lewis, seated one day in the home of

Lowry, president -of Peking University, said
"I believe this is
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman:
We have just issued a new edition of that won to
of the Holly Ghost for China, and that the
the
T.
W.
Rev.
day
Perfect
derful book,
Manhood, by
most critical hour in 'Chinese history is here."
Shannon, A. M. It is beautifully bound in cloth
Rev. Guy L. Wilson, Pasadena, Gal. : "We are
we
books
attractive
most
of
the
and makes one
at present conducting a revival for Rev. W. J.
have seen. Perfect Manhood should be put in the
of tine M. E. Church at Artesia,
hands of every, young man and boy in the land. Boyd, pastor
Our
�Gal.
God is giving us a gracious victory.
Send 50 cents to the Pentecostal Publishing Com
a union meeting at Norwallk,
last
revival
Cal.,
a
and get
copy.
pany, Louisville, Ky.,
�

�

�was

NOW

volume known -as Silver

paimphlets and tbe larger
sub
Key% which, covering over two hundred
more to a reference library, he has
'belongs
jects,
not hitherto

seen

fit to write

William J.

has written several

Paul

a

volume upon

the best in visible results since

we

reached

the coast."

READY� THE HEREAFTER.

Rev. John

a

sin

county option

Bryan has, come out fiat-footed for
in Nebraska; in fact, he goes even

farther and declares

Democrats

alliance with the
an

must

divorce

liquor interests, because
saloon generally is regarded

themselves from the

an
as

He says the saloon is con
used to debauch politics and prevent an in

alliance with vice.

by special arrangement,
Publishing Company has secured stantly
consideration of public questions.
from the pen of Bro. Paul a fifty cent volume, telligent
B'ud
Robinson came by to see us a few
Biro.
the
great
composed of seventeen chapters upon
Some mention has been days ago. He had just closed a great revival at
The
otf
Hereafter.
siulbjeet
Bro. Bud reported it as
now
East Liverpool, Ohio.
made of it in our advertisements, but it has
Bro.
"one of the greatest meetings of his life."
the
from
come
bindery.
a de
It
is
led
the
Yates
B.
W.
sub
his
always
and
singing.
Both becanse the author is known
to receive a light to have Bro. Robinson around. He went by
ject is charming, we expect the book
once for Rev. J. B.
Jt is written upon the as Marion, Ky., and preached
very wide reading.
most Adiams, who is holding a meeting in that city, in
the
read
to
desires
that
man
every
sumption
South'. Bro. Robinson is now
careful and- unctions thought hearing upon his fu the M. E. Church,
at
revival
in
a
Meridian,
Miiss., in the colleges.
verses
This
is
shown
in
the
simple
ture state.
Dr. J. Wilbur 'Chapman, who has recently re
from the author's pen with which he inscribes the

gle subject.

But now,

the Pentecostal

�

book;

12 For
-OR-

Dr.

PERFECT MANHOOD.

While

crease

turned from

a

wide

evangelistic tour, and whose

$1.00

=25 FOR
This Is the pamphlet age. For wide reading, au
thors have seem best to put some of their brightest
These neat and
thoughts In pamphlet form.
flexible volumes of garnered truth make tup a
He
library which Is the delight of a busy man.
can put them in his pocket, he can take them on
his trips, or, in a few of his evendng.s at home he
can read at full length a nicely condensed discus
sion of some important theme.
Every Christian
library iwould 'be more efficient if Jt contained
these twenty-five volumes.
The King's Gold Mine, Rev. Bud RoMnsoai.
.10c
Divine Paiths, Rev. Geo. F. Oliver, D. D
10c
With Christ at Prayer, Rot. E. P. Ellyson
10c
The 'Two Calls, Rev. J. B. Kendall
10c
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev. H. C. Mor
rison
.....10c
Walking Wiith God Or The Devil, Which?
Rev. Bud Robinson
;
.
10c
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson
10c
Entire Sanctiflcation, Dr.
Adam 'Clarke,
.10c
The Second Coming of Christ, Rev. H. C. Mor
rison
'.
,10c
'Covetousness, Its Cuiree and Cure, Rev. L.
L. Pickett
10c
A. Plata Account of Christian Perfection, Rev.
10c
John Wesley
Woman Preacher, Rev. W. B. Godbey, A. M.
10c
From The Pulpit To Perdition, Rev. H. C.
Morrteon
10c
Holiness
The
More
Excellent
Scriptural
Way,
John Paul
.......10c
More Perfectly, John Paul
10�
10c
Carnality, Rev. W. B. Godbey
Holiness and She Greek Tongue, by Newton
10c
Wray
The Christian Home, Stewart
10c
The
.10c
Experience of Hester Ann Rogers.
10c
Just to Old Cusses, Culpepper
.10c
Overcomers, or the White iStone, Culpepper.
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost, Morrison. .10c
When)
San etifi �a tion,
and
What,
How,
10c
Collins
10c
Olid Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Selle
L.
Adams
10c
Rev.
T.
Sanctification,
Buy them and lend them to your friends and
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

�

..

.

.

neighbors.

.

.,

choice postpaid itor
|1.00
2.00
complete set postpaid
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Twelve
Or the
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Without, it my faith
bring the victory.

uine Christians.

is not sufficient to

Letters From The

United Brethren Church, with which

Sufficiency in Christ.
sunlight o'^er the mountain,

As the

church

And the dew upon the lea,
Is the presence of my Savior,
As

he

overshadows

been
for

quiet, flowing river

a

his

flow

peace

through

my

soul.

I

Bro. B. T.

He doth note the

he

will

sparrow's fall,

clothe

children

his

to

course

find the devil

And

our

harder when
free from

sanctificatjpn is

is

fitting

up

we'll

Soon,

but

only Son,-our
mansions,

hear

him

to

"Well

say,

done."

Blessed be the

dwell,

Jesus,
For he doeth all things well.
Chorus.

praise

I

give

present, full salvation,
Which gives jay and peace to me.
I will love thee,- I will trust thee,
�

And go with thee all the way,
For I know that thou wilt lead me
To the realms of endless day.
Mrs. W. P. Fenlason.

Bruno, Minn.
A Word of Praise.
I received my dishes. I think they
just grand; but best of all is, the

How I

enjoy read

ing Bro. Morrison's "World Tour of
Evangelism." I do thank God for such
papers, and for helping, me put them
homes, where badly needed.

and

with
sus

that I may ever stay true to
I live where I come in contact

me

God.

many

worldly friends, but Je

said, I have

overcome

the world. I

know he will help me, for he is my
stay. I want to be a bright and shining

the

city of Pueblo, Colo., and I

not

tired yet. The way grows bright
a present help
I find jesus such

in

time of

need.

Praise

his

This morning I have victory
and Satan, walking in the

I

had

time,

some

plain

so

of

�

the

other sin

no

been

haVe

others

a

as

shepherd.

profess holiness and not live
mean a great reproach on

it, it would

as so
the cause, and
many of
(professed) brethren and sisters

am

name.

over

sin

King's

highway, telling every one I can of
Christ mighty to save. Glory to
Jesus, for his cleansing power.
Lana Spawn.
Chelsea, Okla.
our

Sayre, Okla.
It is with pleasure
Dear Herald:
of God in my heart that I am writing
this to you. I was converted at the

been in actual
age of sixteen; have
church work ever since I first joined
the Church of God, and then the

the honor of

share

us

blood reaches

me.

even

A Word From Southwestern Holiness
La

College,

N. Mex.

Lande,

Mathematics.
Dear Herald

Family:

What,

months ago seemed but
bility, is now assuming

presented

ago

pearance, is

What,

few

possi
proportion

a

which bids fair to result in
ful enterprise.

a

mere

a

success

a

few months

a

naked and barren ap

a

considerably changed
by the erection of buildings, leveling
of
grounds and many other things
which add

college

now

the appearance of

to

The

campus.

College i&

Holiness

located

on

main line of the Santa Fe R.
a

the

R., in

section of the

very healthful

a

Southwestern

coun

The
climate
is
try.
ideal for student life.

fine; almost
The boy or
his or her study

is free to pursue
without the hindrance

girl

of

chills,

laria and the many obstacles
in the
cessful study, found
sections 'of

the

to

exceptionally good. The college
a good opening next
Several buildings, now
September.
under construction, will be finished,
equipped and ready for use by that

time.

The community is growing, and the

will find

one

am

I

until

way

pleasing

it

know that

the

to

Lord, and
the

among

was

now

I

who,

many

through disobedience, have failed to
follow God.
My prayer is that in the
very near future myself and family
will be bound together on our knees
seeking him who died for us. I need
of
Christian
the
people.
prayers
Without the co-operation of my loved
ones

it

useless for

seems

to live for

Jesus.

to

me

Please don't

try

forget

and mine when you pray.

me

class of

a

ate

and

Altar Work.

You know that there are big chances
for you in the great new southwest you
know, too, that they'll soon be all taken.
Why delay your trip? These low fare
tickets via Cotton Belt Route to Arkan
sas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and
New Mexico are sold on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month. Plan now to
You'll have
go on the next excursion.
25 days to look around and you can stop
over both going and returning.
�

The Cotton Belt is the direct line from
Memphis to the Southwest, through
Arkansas.
It operates two daily trains,
carrying through sleepers, chair cars and
cars.
Trains from all points
parlor-cafe
Southeast make direct connection at
Memphis with Cotton Belttrains for the
Southwest. Let me give you full infor
mation, illustrated booklets, etc. Write

today

to

L. C.

Cotton Belt Route
Todd Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.

83

the

people, who

have

Mexico
the

represent
other states.

and

near

the

Successful
rado

�

similar to this
of

New

growing

�

of

New

best type of
The land around
is rich.

town

from

growers

sure

are

Mexico

along this

has

Colo

season.-.

that this part

bright future
line, and
especially the
apples and peaches. La

Lande feids fair

to

and clean town

quite

to

come

soil and climate and

a

a

make

a

in the

prosperous
future.

near

number of families

a

each month within the
have
the

for

TEXAS

the

college

fruit

1

come

are settling
vicinity. These

from

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Salesmen earn from $1,000 to $10,000 a year
and expenses. Over 700,000 employed in the United
States and Canada. The demand for good Salesmen
always exceeds the supply. We will teach you to be
an expert Salesman by mail in
eight weeks and our
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU will assist you to
secure a good position. We received calls for Salesmen
from over 6,000 firms last year and could not fill our or
ders. Hundreds of our graduates who formerly earned
825 to 875 a month have since earned from $100 to $500 a
month and expenses. Hundreds of good positions open
for the spring rusn. If you want to secure one of them
pr increase your earnings, our free book, "A Knight of
Ihe Grip" will show you how. Write or call for it to
day. Address nearest office. Dept. 546. National Sales
men's Training Association, Chicago. New
York, Kansas
City, Minneapolis, San Francisco, Atlanta.

B EAUTIFUI.

different

.A WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY IS A BEA0TTFUL
HEAD OF HA1R.IFY0U HAVE HOT GOT ONE OF YOUR

J

of

finding a
Christian institution where they can
children
educate their
and enjoy a
states

purpose

^OWN ,LFJ U5 FURNISH ITT0 YOU. OUR PRICES CANT BE

jBEAT.2*0LZZm.SWiraLAtE�mS150.5WTIHS

If MADE [ROM YOUR OWN COMBINGS
V ROHM
'

Dear Herald:
ments

on

I have read the

com

I

never

altar work.

have

yet been in a real successful revival
where the church members remain in

places. When I first
began revival work, my greatest bur
their accustomed
den

was

to

see

them

through

to

vic

J>F

A RURAL MAIL BOX

The best and hand
somest Galvanized Steel Rural Mail Box made,
to the first person sending address of party can
for
for
new Rural Route. Write
vassing
petitions

and not

a

KENTUCKY STAMPING CO., Dept. 97, Louisville, Ky.

or

sister to

Way

to

Manager
WflntPfl'
nauicui

is

by

time, if you

Man or Woman for
eacn
introduce
county to
Ribbon
Concentrated Non Alcoholic
Flavoring in tubes. Saves half the cost. Every
body buys and reorders. 82.60 per day salary,
and commission. Also Local agents 50 per cent
commission.
J. 5. ZIEGLER CO.,
60 Ptymoth St.. Chicago

White

Transfer Money

FlSh BltC wolve^any

MAGIC FISH LURE. Best fish bait
ever discovered.
Write to-day and get a
box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. Gregory, Dept. 4,
St. Louis. Mo

nse

as

My idea is to get all the pray
ing people on their knees, and if pos
sible keep them there until the seek
ers are satisfied.
Give me the cooperation gj all gen
sist?

�

f

altar full of seek

brother

The Safest and Quickest

today.

good brothers and sisters who
have labored so earnestly and success
fully at the altar. What can a young
ers

HAIR CUT FROM THEHFADT0IN5URE
^A PERFECT j

�.MATCH?

Wp
TT 111 nivP
"C Will
VJ1VC

for

an

POM PAD0UR5 SISO
BRATDS 82 JS.TRAIISTOilMAnOIB S3J5JW SFTffiSf

^ARTICLES SEW POSTPHD UPON REO3PT0FP8ICE.0UJU)Alrrat AS
REPRESENTED OR MONEY REFUNDED. WRITE TODAY. SEND SAMPU

healthful climate.

tory and I always have blessed God

minister do with

T. P. A.

Barry,

uncultured, illiter
people. Most of

irreverent

families

E. G. Bond.

�

bids fair to have

I

gave

Cotton Belt

water

I wish to make this

not

socrtbwest

is

my

public statement.
know, as well as I know that I re
ceived salvation, that I received a call
to preach, but as my family was un
saved and opposed to my preaching) I

low feres

suc

warmer

The

country.

ma

quality of citizenship found here is

over my

of the

don't put off your trip
southwest until the opportunities
there are gone.

Vaughan, Teacher of

L.

above the average.
No person need
come to
New Mexico thinking they

gloat

advantage
&

this month
Wm.

By

downfall

desirous to

so

-take

via the

Calumet, Okla. J. Q. Carmichael.

are

light for Jesus. I was saved and
sanctified almost three years ago in

er.

committed

many

Should I

Let

saving with God and his faithful
people as co-laborers. The cleansing

'

I want The Herald readers to pray

for

had

I

are

in

was

wandering sheep without

thee,

to

For this

dear old Herald!

that

to

experience

course

just through neglect, and for the
want (and need) of Christian fellow
ship I let my experience leak out. Wo
have had no meeting here since July,
no church to preach in; therefore my
self

sufficient Savior,

my all

Thanks and

Of

in-the Holy Ghost, and
possessed of darkest pow

of

power

stead

1910,

than

of

name

know-

a

feel

can

that day it was made
that I was destitute

on
me

ers.

He is coming back to get us,
And with him we'll always

Christ,

sanctification.

backslidden prior

But believe God's
He

we

awakened to the fact that I had

was

of

let not ourhearts be troubled

Then,

second work of

deep
in
our hearts.
Your
down
loving
A. H. Hackney.
brother in Christ,

I

needed.

even

never

soul

us

pulpit and declare

not a

that

religion

to

find

even

Praise the Lord for

grace.

whisper
the church that their help is not
We should

mine.

ourselves

will

we

backslidden from the sweet

see,

can

pressing

declare

we

sin, and

who enter the

men

I. in

and

corner

Of

Bay City, Texas.
On the 20th day of January,

altogether,

every need

save

:

And all else shall added be
us

we

You in your little

enjoy

from all sin.

his. power

provide for one and all.
Seek ye first the heav'nly kingdom,
he knows

have both

we

Nevertheless, if others can alone cope
with the powers of darkness, all right,
but nine-tenths of us need the help
and presence of all available helpers.

We moved from Rose-

this place on account of
We praise the Lord for

to

health.

our

And

For

revival with Rev. G.

a

Flannery, and

C.

so

He doth clothe the tender lilies;

the

1909 under the preaching of
Flannery at Pleasant Val

spring of

hill, 111.,

fragrant rose of Sharon
Sheds its perfume on the air,
So the precious love of Jesus
Gives me comfort everywhere.
He doth lead me in "green pastures"
And beside the waters still,
I have only but to trust him
And, to daily do his will.

member;

a

both sanctified in

were

ed life better.

As the

Surely,

still

am

exhorter in the U. B. Church
three years or more.
My wife

ley Church in

.

Doth

I

have

an

and

me.

Oh! the boundless love of Jesus,
When he died to make me whole,

Like

People.

March 23, 1910.

Wednesday,

Long

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[taoorporttcd]

Wednesday,
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RYAN.
the death angel has* "visited
home of Brother and Sister J. C.
Ryan and taken from them their dart
ing babe, Willie. He was born,, October
7, and his little spirit took its flight
.October 24, 1909.
He was sick all of
his life and his suffering was graat.
-All was done that could 'be .done by
Iboth doctors and loved ones at home
and kind friends, but Jesus saifl, Come.
'Dear lather and mother, 'brothers and
sisters, weep not tout through an eye of
faith look to Jesus.
You will see lit
tle Ada and her little 'brother Willie
in .-.glory, seated on the golden stairs
and
waiting
watching for you.
His Aunt Lucy.

Daddy says Crystal
belatme is great.
1
for kids'^-^kf

Again

the

GANT.
Noveimher 21,
1909, God caliled
from this world of -trouble the aged
of
mother, Mrs. Dink Gant,
Sharon
Her
maiden
Grove, Ky^
was
najne
She- was marrl-ed in her
Cleaven.ger.
to Mr.
Be,h Gant,
youn.g woma-nhood
who died many years ago.
He was a
devoted .man of God and Is at rest.
To
this union were born nine onUdr-eii-; all
survive 'but
one
daughter who died
Mrs. Gant ,. suffered
many years ago.
for months, but bore her suffering pa
and
the1
ercd
came
tiently,
peacefully.
She often .said to her childre.n, and told
not
know
the
that
she did
writer,
what the Lord
was
letting- iher live
for. but she was ready to .go.swhen he
wanted her.
.She was sixty-nine years
and nine months old when she died.
children
will meet
We hope all her
A Friend.
their mother in heave.n.

Makes
At

PAUL.
Paul died at his home near La1909. being sixtyvaoca, La., June 7,
His lajt years were
eight years old.
with pa
of
suffering, though
years
tience he seeimed to have home them.
As to his religious experien.ee we ca-n
He professed re
not say definitely.
ligion and was a 'member of the Meth
The
odist
Episcopal Church, South.
oiu'trward attestation of his life marked
whose
a
-of
that
prospects of
'perso.n
W.

T.

The-' Pentecostal
were
hrigh't.
Herald was a visitor to his home, and
he was a great adimlrer of it, and read
it with dee.p interest, and we hope il
the means in leading him into a
was
his
greater knowledge of -salvation. In
last hours were signs of perfect sub
the
and he passed out :� into
heaven

mission,
beyond .where
regions
right with God hope to
sweet

pain
no

are
who
him in

we

meet

sorrow,

sickness,
feared
and
felt
L. B. Crooks.

reunion where
death are
and

more.

BYRNE.
De
Sarah (Frances Carter was horn
R. C.
cember 16, 1844; married to Mr.
relig
Byrne, Ju'lv 13, 1863; .professed
ion and joined the Methodist Church
thirteen
in
1867; was the mother of.
Her husband a-nd nine chil
children.
four
preceded
heir,
slti.ll survive
dren
a.
good
her to the glory world. ,She was
amd was
wife, kind and loving mother,,
who
loved 'by all
-

good 'neighbor,

a
�

1894,
sanctified .in
Christian until the
faithful
a
was
her to
called
and
came
death angel
11,
heavant, .Delceimher
her holme 'in
Was laid
2:10 o'clock a. ,m.
at

J909,

in

to rest

W

Was

Iher.

kfte'w

the Scott Cemetery.
the
conducted

Goodwin

Metlhoddist,
the
Deceimlber 12 at 2 p. m.
mother, thou ha=t left
Dear
services

And

'in

loss

your

we

Rev.

J.

funeral
Church,
us,

deeply feel,

he-reft us,
But 'Itiis God who has
heal.
He will all our sorrows
Alice Byrne.
Her daughter,

MILES.
of an
On Octoiber 8, 1909, the spirit
mine took its
other .precious lister of
God
he
.with
to
wcinld
flight froim this
this
subject of
The
it.
who
gave
born
was
Miles,
Josiie
sketch, Muss
She had 'been a suf
1884.
4,
September
of her life, hu,t .bore
ferer most all
She
with
patience.
afflictions
her
years ago and

professed religion eight

Rider

Wanted

Agents

sample
Special Offer.

in each town to ride and exhibit

1910 bievcle.

Write for

to $27
F1"�odnr $10
and Puncture Proof
..

�

j

O
1908&1909Mod-*&7f/1C'f -**
all of best makes"*' * �M�J� �

els

Hand Wheels
Second
All makes and models, ^ n 4� � o
9-9 *t� 90
good as new.-,

100

-

Great FACTORY CLEARING SALE
We Ship on approval vAVwmt a
oent deposit, pay the freight and allow

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL.
,
'TIRES, coaster brake rear wheels.
lamps,

Do
sundrles.Vu^uswiJpriws. Write

not buy till yon get

our

cataloi^doffer.

and lawn fetes

Crystal

jellies are a great favorite witli
^/7SW?i2ie little folKs.Th.ey could eat

purer or more healthful
Gelatine is very economical, one
two full quarts .Tasteless
package
and odorless-assimilates perfectly with. milK
or cream.You. don't know how tender a
jelly can be until tjou try Crystal Gelatine.
Ask. your grocer. If he does
3;
not Keep it, �eud. us his

j^^Wnothing
__ijstal
making
)

name and we
a. free

will send. uou

sample package.

CRYSTAL GELATINE CQ
121A Beverly St.,

BOSTON, MASS;
joined
lived

often

the

a

M.

E.

Sput'h,

and

devoted life to the church.

She

Church,

spoke in her last illness of not

hetter worker for the Lord
being
who had done so -much for her.
She
often told us to not grieve after her,
for it was the Lord's will or it would
a

not be

said alll was well, and
knew everything until .the last.
She
told me she was praying all the time
while her body was growing weaker
for God to bless the youri.g people with
whom she
had associated
and make
them useful in his service.
She was a
dear lover of songs, and asked us tb
favorite
Faith
"My
so.n.g,
sing her
Looks Up To Thee."
Her faith grew
stromger as her
hody .grew weaker.
The emd came in peace- just .before the
sun
arose.
We thank God that she is
in
the
sunlit
dime
now
.basking
where there is no sickness or sorrow
to molest or disturb.
May God bless
our
faither, mother, brothers and sis
ters and help us all to be submissive
is the prayer of a sister and daughter,
Daisy. Tarwater.
Covin, Ala.
so-.

She

-

who

have .no hope, for. we know that
do sis is heaven's, gain.
His death
as an
awful shock to his many
friends, for one day he was well and
the next day he had ;go.ne from us to
live with God.
All was done that lov
ing hands could do. hut "alll in vain.
Though he lived hut, a jshort while af

MRS. J. C. CLARK.
Thursday night,- Jan. 20, 19.10, at
was
of
Pollock
town
8
o'clock, the
death from
sudden
shocked
Iby the
Mrs. J. C.
Clark, nee
pneumonia- of
Deceased was Iborn in Rapides
.Brady.
parish, La., on the 30th day of October,
.1884, and was iburied in the Pollock
She was reared
cemetery Jan. .2,2, 1910.
On

in Rapides and Grant parishes and at
albout fourteen years of age she was
a
meeting
brightly converted during
Hill Church in
conducted at
Spring
.Grant parish and joined the Methodist
At
the
Church.
.Protestant
age' of sev
to
Silas
married
she
was
enteen
of
man
bright
.Thompson, a youn.g
one
was horn
To this union
hopes.

daughter.
During her married life she decided
her husband's
the- church of
to join
people and joined the .Baptist Church
at Friendship in Grant parish.

hushand,
her
death of
After the
which was near two years ago, -she
took charge of a boarding house for
Mr. A. W. Stewart, hut in a short time
the death an.gel again visited her home
and took away her sweet little daugh
After
years old.
ter, then about iflve
this bereavement she decided to break
so came to make
and
housekeeping,
.up
her home with her .grandparents, G. W.
and S. C. Christian, of Pollock.
On the 22d of December, 1909, she
is one
was married to J. C. Clark, who
of Pollock's honored and respected cit
izens; clerk of the W. O. W., a mem'ber
of the Masonic fraternity and also of
This union promised
the Odd Fellows.
short
one
in
happiness, hut
.great
.month she was called from earth.
She had in her possession a letter
re
from the Baptist Church, which she
ceived with the view of joining .that
de
not
had
'but
yet
in
Pollock,
church
She was an
livered it to the church.
the
of
{Baptist Ladies'
active member
She attended a" meeting a
Aid Society.
few davs before her death and seemed
full
radiantly happy in the work and
of life and hope for the future.
and
father, mother
a
leaves
.She
the
husband. Ibesid-e-s
.broken-hearted
little
two
loving
and
grandparents
friends
a host of
and

hu-slband.
heiloved
took away a dear
-knew hi-m,
He was loved by all who
word
'.kind
a.
for he had a smile and
Ezra EM eh leaves a
for everv one.
his
early
heartbroken family, to mourn
but we weep not as tiros*

departure,

SEEDS.

hurt while talking to a
said he was ready to go
his time came, and in just
more
called him
one
Lord
day the
I only think of him as waiting
home.
with his loving hands stretched out
bo welcome his dear ones over there.
He was
Ezra was a bright Christian.
he

was

3 Pkts. FREE.
Park's New Everbloom-

whenever

Ing Petunias. Finest
known. A glorious, fra

'

grant bed, 20 feet across.
lovely shades and mark
ings, the envy of your
neighbors. Free.
1 Dark Purple. Boss,
Carminej Crimson.
a Fancy Striped.Eyed,

saved when hut a younig boy durin.g a
a-nd
tent
and
was
happy
meeting
He
cheerful as he went through life.
was .married to Stella Denton, May 13�
he
after
lived
15
.months
1908;
only
one
sweet
There
was
was
.married.
little baby came into their home, little
Pauline, who lived only three months
after

her papa passed away.
more
than we can

seems

Surprise Seed Package, 1O0O Sorts, for a big
bed that will delight you with flowers new and rare
back if not
every morning the entire season. Money
pleased. Club of three 25 ets. Club with friends.
Address
GEO. W. PARK. Box 80. LaPark. Pa.
15 ots.
Magazine and 10 pkts choicest Flower Seeds,
Magazine and 10 pkts choicest Vegetable Seeds 15 cts.
25 ots.
Magazine and 20 pkts, enough for both gardens
20
cW.
Magazine and Enormous Dahlia, Scarlet,
20 cts.
Magazine and New, Glorious Hiawatha Rose
35 cts.
Magazine and both Dahlia and Rose

with the Lord who is far -more
to take care of u� and ours than
We can say, the Lord's will,
not ours, he done.
One by one we will
all meet over there where we will .nev
er
harve- to say good-hye.
Only two
loved ones have gone from our
more
circle to bind our hearts closer to the
ahle

Wife

and Mother.

Stella EM em.

Please

once

the label

examine

If in arrears,

paper.

and also

renewal

of

give

us

your

on

please remit

.

.
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A New nod of

Coupon

Saw-Milling.^

in the forest, take the Mill
rather than
haul the logs to a stationary Mill. To do this,
h iwever, it is necessary to have the HEGE
EUREKA MOUNTED SAW MILL. It can be
as easily moved as a threshing machine. Can be
taken aaywhere that a heavy farm wagon will
gi. If interested, write for circular No. 31 B. giv
ing full particulars. Address

"Buaoh" the

A

logs

SALEM IRON WORKS,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Business Law for the
Mail the

.

to them, and cut the lumber there,

your order for

subscription.

your

at

.

.

are.

A Lovin.g

me a

Best floral monthly In
your home. The Oldest and
the world, and a welcome visitor in over 500,000
i
homes. Why not in yours? With it I'll send Fsrk

'and

Their precious �bodies were laid
Lord.
to rest in the family gaveyard after
services by Brother E. M. Vance.

Busy Man

for FREE Examination

COMPLETE authoritative book of business law for all the States
and Territories of the Union� an encyclopedia of legal knowl
edge to which the business man or the corporation official
It saves the time and annoyance of a
can continually refer.
lawyer's conference�it saves the expense of a lawyer's fees. You can
base your every transaction on exact legal knowledge� no matter
what your problem, you can get expert legal advice instantly. The
success and national reputation of the author as a lawyer stand back
of every bit of advice or information you take from this book.

Parsons "Laws of Business"
treats in untechnical, understandable business English of rights ,
and duties under Contracts, Sales, Notes, Agency, Agreement, Consid
eration, Limitations, Leases, Partnership, Executors, Interest, Insurance. Collections, Bonds.Receipts, Patents, Deeds, Mortgages, Liens
Assignments. Minors, Married Women, Arbitration, Guardians,
>
Wills, and much besides.
S- S.
The book contains also abstracts of All State Laws relating to Collection
of Debts, Inter st. Usurv, Deeds, Holidays. Days of Grace, Limitations, //Scranton
Forms
for
Contracts
of
all
A
300
Likewise
etc.
pproved
nearly
Liens,
//(Jo 254=81
etc
of
Wills,
Powers
Attorney,
Guaranty,
kinds. Assignments,
//Asylum St,
The 1910 edition contains up-to-date chapters on Employers' Lia- A/\,rarlluf
Conn
// Hartford uu""
bility; Powers and Liabilities of Stockholders, Officers and DirecPlease send
of Corporations; Food and Drug Lw; New Trade Mark Law; Bail
without expense
Law
ment; New(1909)CopyrightLaw, etc. Also a fall Glossary of
Terms^
on
r obligation
To
my part, "Parsons

//

,

Simply
Mail the

Coupon
or

Write

NOW

�.�

Free Examination
Mail the coupon at

once

and

we

'

letter (not postal)
and I'U'send these Grand Petunias (Worth 50c) and
culture, with Oulde�all a bout flowers, packed with
good things, nearly 1000 plain and colored engravi igs.
I want to know you. Will you not write me today?
^�p And When Writing Why Not Enclose 10 Cents
HHv for year's trial of Park's Floral Magazine,
Just what yon need to help cheer and brighten

My Flower Friend, write

give them up, but God knows .best.
Though little Pauline was omly seven
months and fifteen days old, she was
loved by all.
She was a little orphan
is one
.now
she
in this world, hut
the
hriightest angels in heaven,
among

we

'^1

\ 83 ^^nl^,
3 ?�roaied.

5 Fine Gloxlnlas,5 colors. 25c I
7 PbloB�gonlas',7 colors, 25c

to

bear

appreciated.

If so, do it TO-DAY.

friemd,' he

-nrev

PAULINE AND EZRA EBLEN.
1909,
On the morning of August 5,
our home a.n-d
the death angel came to

year?

ter that cruel horse threiw him, his .suf
were
Just the day be
great.

fore

mourning her loss.
Wrpstlirjr with storms upon the deep
O'er life's ibark the hillows leap;
to the remorseless sea,
Until is reached the heavenly lee,
Where then is peace.
Her Grandpa.

will be

Will you be one to put THE HER
ALD into 10,000 new homes this

ferings

'step-daughters

A

prompt response

our

came

It

d

CnasterBrakes

tires.

perfect dessert for the children.

a

parties

On

"

II

ttssfona.Men

will send you this work. bound in

aws
of Business.'
In ten davs I will remit

S3.50 or notify you to
Law Canvas, for 10 days' free examination. If you then see its
in full
send return stamps.
importance to yur business, remit $3.60 as payment
If you can get along without it, write us and we will send
/ / Name.
stamps for its return.
�

'

THE S. S. SCRANTON CO..
254-281 Asylum St.. Hartford, Conn.
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Meridian

College Student at
University. By M. A.

Male

Harvard

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

FOR APRIL 3, 1910.
The Power of Faith.
Matt. 9:18-34.
Golden Text. "All things are pos
him

striking array of the
doings of him whose sayings were as
one having authority.: Four miracles,
marvelous and gracious, are recorded
in this lesson, in the rapid succession
in which they occurred, the story of
one being actually crowded into the
story of another; for while Jesus was
on his way to raise the daughter of
Jairus, the afflicted woman, stagger
ing through the crowd, touched the
a

dents to

that the
on

it is

being performed,
two

blind

Below

in

mer

the

in

which

the Sermon

extracts will

year

was

the

It is

28, "the
notable

that in this lesson, verse 34, is Mat
thew's first mention of anything like
persecution-^the bitter criticism of
the Pharisees "He casteth out devils
through the prince of devils.". We do
�

not

claim, however, that this

was

the

first appearance of opposition in his
ministry, but it is the signal for the

beginning of that last year of bitter
opposition, ending with the crucifix
The

ion.

remember

will

student

Matthew's former

of

note

one

event

inhospitality in the country of
Gadara. Jesus was trying to avoid an
imposing fame, as is seen from his
of

caution

word of

blind

the

to

whom he healed; but

we see

men

from the

following expressions that he failed
to

avoid it.

"The fame thereof went

of

one

give

that

sleepest, arise

The raising of the
dead illustrates our deliverance from
sin. Indeed all the miracles of Christ
were typical of some phase of salva

That is especially true of the
four or five miracles wrought in this
chapter. The woman was helpless;
who is more helpless than the victim
tion.

of sin?

The

men

who

sought help

The sinful soul carries
him.
with
Upon the
his darkness
body of the demoniac Satan was
preying, but he enthralls the souls of
blind.

were

Jesus "Breaks the

pow

of cancelled sin and sets the

pris

sinners.
er

oner

Yet

free."
The Restraint Is Gone.

The world can never again arrest
cross.
our Lord and nail him to the
Be his

fame

never

so

imposing, his

His. authority
is established.
sin and death is attested by res
He says no more
urrection power.
name

over

disciples, "See that no man
know it." Tell anything that is true
of Jesus to-day and it is wholly be
lievable.
Despisers may behold, and
to

his

You may be in
terested to learn that a Meridian Male

on

man

Princeton.

I have

�

just been through

series of the most strenuous

a

�

is to represent Harvard
the "Varsity" debate with Yale or

College

work and money.

nerve-

the most strenuous of all and

Law School.

Fifty

Twenty

for

second

a

last

direct to

as

the

be

interested to

judges had been

Af

out for

near

in
and an
matter, they came
nounced
the
University team, bu'

the

stated that
who

won

had

prize to a
judges came
me

yet decided

they
prize. They finally
not

the

the

told

that I

man

to

The

afterward and

me

was

gave

from Texas.

the

who

one

them tied up so long.
"Two of the five judges

kept
Bos

were

lawyers, one an ex-professor of
public speaking; and two were profes
sors of English, so you see we were
ton

watched

on

every

Tell

corner.

Harrison, (professor of English
that the

M.

C.)

the

debate

Prof.
M.

catalogues you are interested

English
from

came

I

Dr.

at M.

used

him.

on

Tell

Faulk, (professor of Oratory
C.) that the oratory used

M.

IHC

woods, took
deliver

to

at

or

a

IT IS * SE1L OF EXCELLENCE MO I GUARANTEE OF 0UIL1U '�

stump and determined
gel deliverance,

�
.

tice admit that I

owe

that to you.

I

When I was on
shall tell you why.
my first anniversary debate at Me
came

in to

hearse and raised sach

ends of the earth.

my

delivery that I

hear
a

went

me

re

kick about
off in

the

Grayson County, Va.

of

one

have had in

We have spent almost
in this
county assisting

made

Slushe-r in revival

I trace what little

ing

me

meeting

have

told

you

all

greater length than I
but

I

as

M. C. at
to

]

the woods.

to

"I

success

speaking to that day you
quit classes and go to speak

am

the

this

had

far

at

intended,

representative of

M.

Harvard, I felt that I ought

present my record in full

who have commissioned

me.

those

to

I

hope
spirit of

a
not
manifested
have
boastfulness in what I have said.

I

In

fact, if I have accomplished anything
it is

due in

no

small

degree

to

the

ed

honor

came

college work
home, yet I have made

grades

in "all my examinations
one I passed easi

but one, and in that

ly."

Your former student,
Homer Breland.

Cambridge,- Mass., February,

1910.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Holiness Union Minutes. A copy of
the constitution of the Holiness Un

ion, together with the Minutes of the
last Convention, may be had by send
ing stamp to Rev. John Paul, M. M.
College, Meridian, Miss.

work.

The

first

and

fourteen

victory.

At many
Christian

a

every

would be

have

was

shouting

never

ion."

seen

were

received

It

most

of

commencement

church.

get

when I

weeks

Rev. F. B.

at

Thirty-eight

meeting.

in M. M. C.

ed two weeks of actual

was

the

ait

gan

Praise

"The work I did there is standing
the test all around. Although I miss

seven

Liberty Hill, which
continued twelve days.
The church
was in good shape and the revival be

experience which I got in the Athen
ian and Euphrasian Literary societies

on

But as
the debate, I got from him.
the delivery, Doctor, I must in jus

you

LINE
'

to

ridian,

in.

j

the two.
also

hour and had failed to decide

an

for

chos

were

University team,

in all three of the trial debates.

ly

us

this

Coolidge de
bating prize of $100 by the skin of
This prize is awarded to
my teeth.
the man who makes the best showing
ter the

cream

contest, twelve of this
chosen for a third con

night

may

the

run

International Harvester Company of America Chicago USA
(Incorporated)
Jjj

chosen

were

three of whom debate Yale and three
"You

better power, to

LOOK FOR THE I. H. t. TRIBE MIRK.

of these

twenty were
test, and six of the twelve
en

no

�

conse

went in

men

find

can

machines on your farm. There is no better power to pump
water.
And the I H C does these things quickly, surely
and cheaply. It's the engine that pays for it
self and pays the biggest dividend on its cost.
Investigate. Then judge for yourself. Seethe
I H C dealer in your town. Or, if you prefer, write

quently, I am a bit worn out this
morning. The first contest was held
on the
15th. This was open to any
member of the -University, including
graduate students and students in the
trial.

You

separator, wood saw, feed cutter, churn, grindstone, fanning
mill, corn sheller, thresher, shredder, and the many other

racking debating contests of my life,
but they are over now, I am glad to
say, and Meridian Male College col
ors
are
still flying.
The third and
last contest was held last night. This
being the final test, it was naturally

perish; but we are com
missioned to publish his fame to the
wonder and

Engines

�

�

"Dear Dr. Beeson:

learn that I missed the

"Awake thou

idea of how

an

you

Verses 26 and 31.
From The Death
from the dead."

I H C Gasoline

There is one to meet your needs exactly. For the I H C line
offers wide choice. Ask the local I H C agent to tell you about
these styles and sizes. I H C Vertical engines made in 2, 3
and 25-horsepower; Horizontal (portable and stationary) in 4, 6,
8, 10, 12, 15, 20 and 25-horsepower; Famous air-cooled engines
in 1, 2 and3-horsepower; Hopper-cooled in 2, 2}4,3, 4, 6 and
8-horsepower; also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits.
International tractors have been successful in every con
test, winning the highest honors at home and abroad an
ideal plowing and general purpose tractor made in 12,
IS and 20-horsepower sizes.
Whichever I H C engine you buy will save you a world b� time,

These

University.

Princeton.

Sin.

�

students

our

"But they spread
into all the land,"
abroad his fame, in all that country."
Of

strength.

Profit by the experience of those who are discarding other
engines for the I H C. Buy an I H C first and save the cost
of a "one year" engine.

school ranks at Harvard:

our

sum

on

A. D.

preached,
of public favor."

Mount

economy and

�

come

fail following the

re

letter

a

�

�

<ire

extracts from

some

Harvard

at

now

out, and friends were bringing the
demoniac. The events of this lesson
were

are

received from

waiting

were

men

any

YOU

being dem
onstrated by the rapid growth of the
schools, having enrolled in both col
leges (Male and Woman's) something
near one thousand pupils, from twen
ty-five or thirty states; and also by
the high stand our students are taking
in the world and in' university life.

probable

for him to

roadside

the

without

free

run

These truths

straint.

hem of his garment and was instant
ly healed. "While this great miracle
was

ON FIRST PURCHASE

don't want to experiment with an engine.
It's too expensive. Buy right the first time and
at once and for all.
your power troubles are over
The engine question isn't a hard one to answer if you in
vestigate thoroughly. For you will find I H C engines far
superior. Others cannot compare in efficiency, simplicity,

ly, and develop better physically if
they were true followers of Jesus
Christ; arid that a school could be run
successfully without having tobacco,
foot-ball, hazing and allowing the stu

The Setting.
Matthew continues to spread before
readers

BIGHT ENGINE

'

*

We have always held that
students could do better work mental

9:23.

his

�

Colleges.

Mark

that believeth."

GET THE

-�

Beeson, Pres. of M. M. C. Me
ridian, Miss.
Some have thought that the deep
est spirituality in a school was not
conducive to the highest mental de
velopment, but I am glad that this is
proving not to be true at the. Meridian

�

sible to

Wednesday, March 23, 1910.

the

convert

into

the

meeting of great
of the services, al
in the

at once.

anything

house

Really
like

we

it.

God for the "old time relig
"It makes us shout when we

happy."

The

second
meeting was at Mt.
Moriah, some eight or ten miles from
Liberty HilJ. The meeting started off
well and
souls were
being saved,
when the

snow

and bad weather came,

which

practically ended the meeting.
The snow was so deep "knee deep"
in many places and the weather so
extremely cold, the people could not
�

�

Wednesday,

WANTSQF THE
�A51NTS WANTED

WORLD.

Male and Female.
Basket
H.�i? Big
ni�ni?y easi'y made selling Grab's Keyless In
Bank.
two
demand, unlimited field. 44.000' sold
towns in 60 days.
Hurry. Sample FREE. Victor M.
Crab Company, Dept. N. Ashland Block. Chicago. 111.
�

t

Patent Your Ideas.� $100,000 offered for one invention;
88,500 for another. Book "How to Obtain a Patent" and

"What to Invent" sent free.
to

Send

rough sketch

fenths of the

patentability.

quor.

will find it

drinks
A

Patent Attys. 959 FSt..

Washington, D. C.
MONEY TO LEND.

Stop paying: rent. Borrow our money at 5 per cent, sim
ple interest and owri'your home anywhere. Cheaper, bet
ter. Real-estate ownership not necessary. Write for plan
today. Capital Security Co. .Dept. JA, Wiishington, D. C.
MONEY SAVED ON SEWING MACHINES.
Join the "Car Load Club". Save $15 to �25 on your new
Free trial.
machine. No fees.
Money back if not
pleased. Write for free catalogue at once. Religious
Press Co-operative Club. Desk 33. Louisville. Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Authors' Manuscripts Typewritten. Your chances for fa
vorable editorial consideration vastly increased. Write
now for rates. L. E.Swartz. 1826 Newporte Ave., Chicago.
Song* Poems Wanted for musical setting. Splendid

from

ALAMOGORDO SANATORIUM. Alamogordo, N. M.
A modern thoroughly equi pped sanatorium for the sci
entific treatment of Tuberculosis. For further particu
lars write W. R. Saltzgaber, M. D., Res. Physician & Mgr.

There

attend.

sions he.re.

twelve

were

did not

We

conver

the

open

Our last

meeting was at Mt. Hope.
The pastor began the services and
we joined hdm later; a severe tussle
with- the "grip" detained us, but
through the prayers of the good peo
ple and the tender nursing of deat
Bro. Vaughn's family, we were soon
vices

work.

resume

At

church.

Thirty-two
twenty joined

and

converted

All of the

good.

were

ser

were

the

closing service,

the

we

took up the matter of a new chu-ch
(the meeting was held in a log school
In

house).
secured

a

tery, and

$105

forty-five

lot with

Jones, who

was

Bro.

$ioo.

were

Bro.

blesse'cf'in

Jones has

a

a

had

ceme

morning

the

to

enter

Clark
meet

site and

-the church

He gave

ing.

We

we

enough

�

home of

in the

tained

next

given

was

for

room

the church.

build

minutes

The

$6oo.

more

lovely Chris

He had the misfortune
about five years ago to lose his devo
ted and consecrated wife, but praise
God for the assurance of the happy

tian family.

all get to our real
meeting
"Home, Sweet Home" in the skies.
Bro. Slusher, the pastor, is a monu
when

Christ.

He

we

"amazing grace" of jesus

ment of the

never went to

school

ove-

months, but has studied ana
been taught by the Spirit of God and
his expositions of Scripture ar? mar
He is also a great soul win
velous.
three

having

ner,

over

200

conversions last

and respect
His people
year.
no
him and see to it that he lacks for
love

They

�good thing.
on

a

soon

are

now

working

nice parsonage which they hope
We have not held
to complete.
where the work was in bet

meetings
ter

condition.

We

are

Pray for

near

now

Bro. Giles in
us

a

Marion, assisting

meeting

and

our

at

Centenary-

work.

James and Lottie Early.

Newbern, Va.
Extracts fr-om Rev. Andrew
Lecture
I

angle,

Johnson's

Prohibition

Maiden Church,
to view this

want

every

on

at

(Mass).
subject from

and introduce every wit

From the physical standpoint,
in
on the red corpuscles
is
the blood so that every "old soak"
a
walking graveyard, and the very
most is hurt
part that he needs the
ness.

alcohol acts

the most,-�his cerebrum, cerebellum.
out of ma
He makes an "oyster stew"

brain!
Turn

The clink

to the social side.
is followed by the
of the wine-glass
In the South
crack of the revolver.
where "liquor is in," and black

land,

who

man

GET AN APPOINTMENT --$50 TO $100 A WEEK

generally a liar.
Kentucky got drunk,

still-house

a

A

till

and

retired

sober, but

a

man

from

Sensational Opportunity For Making Money� Men and Women

goes

Women buy eagerly.
wants
must have It.
Orders coming thick and fast. Brand new. Field
Agents excited.
untouched.
Nothing ever like it before.
Never such
LDEE CAM PI V TA APFIVTC
Never such a seller.
IBLL DJllliriiL lUraULrlld uom.
invention. .Be quick
v derf ul
woman
don't wait
One
experience unnecessary. Just listen!
made $24 first half day. W. H. Morgan, Pa.: "Sold 45 Cleaners in
25 hours.
Have sold 2 out of 3 persons canvassed." Marvelous re
Read oh about this great mod
sults reported from every state.
for
needed
ern
household invention. Millions have
wanted
years.
Only enjoyed by the rich. But here at last for rich
and poor. New Home Vacuum Cleaner� Blessing to all. Rush
from
ing, whirling, sucking air draws dirt, dust, germs
on
floor.
remain
carpets, rugs, mattings, while they
no
No
electricty
Strange
(bewildering phenomenal.
no
motors
power.
Operated In any home :by child
or frail woman.
Weighs 8 lbs. Different from any
Puri flea
wards
thing ever seen.
atmosphere
off disease
Sucks dirt from car
stops doctor ibills.
from
mattings
pets, rugs,
crevices, beneath radi
Sold 'Oil
ators, furniture, behind doors, closets, etc.
Women
demonstration.
can't resist. Shown in three
Women'
i minutes.
oiSldinhr dlucmfwyp cmfwypnext.
i praising, make sales easy. Saves drudgery,
cleaning,
Saves
saves time and
taking Up
dusting.
carpets
No
more
money.
brooms, 'brushes, dust cloths. (No
more backache.
never such a 'blessing to wom
JNt/er such a money maker
en.
Never such a chance to make money easy 'quick.
Big profit on every

Every home needs

he is drunk. One
shadow.
and let
her

man

fought with

Another laid down in
a

his

�

field

a

lick his old face with

cow

until it

rough tongue

was

like

I will

bring in the business witness.
$1.00 received in whiskey
taxes, we pay out $16.50 to take care
For every

of the drunkards.

A

out

man

�

�

they

�

Amen!
That's it!
less
hell!"
The liquor trade gets the profits from

�

�

the mechanic, the farmer, the preach
It
er, and is a monumental robber!

sadly with

Some

labor.
not

spite

commerce

of it. A

�

But you must hurry.
Agencies
OVA!) HAW
THE M A1UVV DAI 1 6 IlUsale.
nCrlLF
nUW lnLfllUllCI HULLS IMgoinig.
Everybody on the jump. C. E.
Goff, Mo.: "Sold. 5 Vacuum Cleaners last Saturday,^-my ifirst attempt." Gustave
Anderson, Minn.: "Enclosed ifind order for 12 Vacuum Cleaners. 'Ship prompt.
One man sold a dozen 3 days."
F. I. Pierce, rN. Y. : "Wife more than pleased
with Home Vacuum Cleaner.
It does all and more than you claim for It."
Prof.
Geo. S.
McDowell, Pa.; "Took 8 1-2 ounces fine dirt from carpet 10x13
feet."
iL. Banville, Ohio.:
"The New Home Cleaner greatest ever.
Have ar
aiU eager, all say "It's
ranged for demonstrations in stores." And so it goes
You can't fail. Get 'busy
invention
now.
Grand
great." So hurry.
great
seller.'
Don't ibe satis
Get this money.
(Hurrah! Join the money makers.)
fied with small wages. Don't just exist.How splendid to always have money In
abundance.
Break away!
Send today. Don't write a letter
a
card.
On
just
that's all.
'Frank Williams, Nebr. :
ly write
Begin .now to make money.
"Home Vacuum Cleaner a dandy; works to perfection
without raising dust."
nilN'T WORK FM} IWAfiFQ Gain freedom from drudigery, long Injurs, ibossism, job
UUI1 I ��UI\n run HHUL0
Mana
We want more
hunting.
Agents, Salesmen.
Men and women, at home or traveling, aill or spare time to fill orders,
gers
Listen!
a
mistake."
appoint, supply, control sub-agents. You can't make
John Logan gave up $12 job driving team, now makes $50 weekly. Writes
"Sold 15
cleaners today.
Success is sure."
That's the way they all read
So hurry and write.
SEND NO MONEY�Just your name o<n a card.
We'll
send full instructions and offer good territory.
We'll help; we'll start you
Alma
692
making money. Write R. ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING
CO.,
OHIO.
Building, CINCINNATI,

and

prosperous,

are

of the

account

on

but in

towns

liquor traffic,

man

can

live with

�

his neck, not because
it is there, but in spite of it.
Down South some fish got drunk
a

�

�

deprived him of the whiskey market
for his corn, said, "I'd raise more hogs

interferes

�

�

�

West,

when asked what he would do if

�

�

a

steak.

raw

�

�

from the lamb stage to the monkey
stage, and then to the lion stage when

and

doors of the churchy

able to

the catalog.

out in

hog society

�

contract guaranteed. Have written many hits. Honest
and successful. R. A. Browne, 729 6th Ave., New York.

is

hog,

AGENTS, HURRY! IT'S GREAT!

Drunkenness leads to

so.

every sin in

for free

Patents obtained or Fee Re
funded. We advertise your patent for sale at our ex
Chandlee & Chandlee,
pense. Established 15 vears.

report as

white, there is trouble. Mneimmorality is due to li
Ransack New York, and you

meets

�

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
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carbuncle

on

�

�

�

and cut up awful capers but the on'y
kind that did not act boldly was the

�

variety known as the "mullet-head"
fish, a stupid class. If you have been
drinking to any extent, and it has not

�

-

�

�

affected your brain, it is because there
isn't much brain there.
To grant liquor licenses, is like li

censing a man to spread the itch, and
victims "for
then
punishing the
scratching. Prohibition interferes with
"personal liberty." Well, a man can't
build a house in a city without per
mission. They won't even let us spit
the sidewalk!

on

In the 6o's, you

came

down South

free the slaves, and now the South
is coming up here to set you free from

the liquor curse!
Every 250th child is smothered to
drunken parents. We need
death

by

Thomas Jefferson to write a
declaration of independence, and the
hands of our good women will ring
In
the liberty bells of our churches!
new

Kansas

a

was
peddling liquor
leg, and down in Maint

man

from his cork

we
they concealed it in coffins. So
have old John Barleycorn on his cork

coffin in
legs in Kansas, and in his
In Georgia, a calf was run
Maine!
ning at full speed with a man hanging
A bystander shouted,
on to his tail.
"You can't stop that calf!" "I know
our
friend, "but I'm
I can't," said
him up!" And we are slow

slowing
ing up the liquor traffic.
At the close of this great address,
while the audience sang "America,"
Bro.

One

five dollar bill.

townspeople

shook

and

and gave him a
passed him

man

A large company of

were

present,

among

of the alderman, who was
with the address in spite of
the fact that it rubbed his political
with the hot fight!
party a little. On
Christian.
L �>. Peavey, in Beulah
them

Tallahassee, Fla.
I re
Dear Herald: With pleasure
subscription. I very much
my

enjoy the
like

"Societies,"
ings." It

Methodists to

and

"Classes,"
like

seems

"Leagues,"

going

"meet
a

long

a

come.

real

paper,

and it would

hardship

There

are

so

not

many

to

seem

have

it

good help-

Request For Prayer.
Vergennes, 111., requests

A sister in
prayer

for

herself

and

husband

�

for

her husband that he may respond to
the call to preach, and for herself that

she.

may be

perfected

in love

and

raise her four little children for the

Lord. The Herald readers will please
remember this urgent request.

way to make

a point and then fail to
make, for I don't remember hearing
of any one's being converted at such
meetings. It' seems to me it would be
a

decidedly shorter

way to go to the

bench"

(which has been

"mourner's

about set aside

in these

parts

and

handshaking substituted) and get a
real case of "know-so" religion, after
which church work would naturally
myself I find this morning
that I am within the ark of safety.
It certainly is mentally.physically, and
spiritually invigorating. Hallelujah!
(Mrs.) Bettie C. Maige.
As for

EVANGELISTS'

Illinois Central
Railroad

.Auig.

11-21

ALLTE IRICK AND WIFE.

Jasper, Ala
Nauvoo, Ala
Dora, Ala
Birmingham, Ala
Rose vale, Neb
Lufkin, Texas

Ftoydada, Texas
Waverley, lord
Olive Hill, Ky

to

April 1-10
April 14-24
April 28-May 9
May 12-22
May 20-30
June 3-14
June 17-27
July 1-10

July 15-25
July 29-Aug. 8
Ponitotoc, Miss
La Fayette Springs, Miss. ..Aug. 12-22
Aug. 25-Sept. i
Ringwood, Okla
Address, Box 397 Pilot Point, Tex.

California

March 1st to April 15, 1910
Only Line running through personally con
ducted Excursion Sleepers. Louisville to Cali
fornia, Arizona and Texas.

Through Pullman service
daily to

San Antonio and

SLATES.

REV. c. m. DUNAWAY.
March 10-20
Oochran, Ga
MarcOi 21-Apiril 3
Tifton, Ga
MjonticeiUo, Ga
.Aipril, 10-24
April 27-May 8
Roberta, Ga
May 15-29
Eastman, Ga
Junie 5-19
Tallapoosa, Ga
.June 26-July 10
Brinson, Ga
Oakhill camp, Porterdaile, Ga., R. F.
D. No. 2
July 15-24
ScottsviLle (camp) Tex. July 29-Aug. 7
Indian Sprinigs camp, Flo.vil.la, Ga.

REV.

via the

Louisville

follow.

one

pleased

new

from

�

Johnson's hand,

great ovation.
a

forward

pressed

scores

things said in it that it would be
I
impossible �0 mention them all.
will just mention Bro. Cary's letters.
They touch on points that must be
very evident to every thinking Meth
odist.
Indeed, it seems that we have
gone

to

a

ful

Houston,

Texas.
SPECIAL

REDUCED HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO POINTS IN

Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Tex
as, and the West on the
first and third Tuesday of

each month.
BEST LINE TO

Memphis and New Orleans
Solid through trains, with Pullman Sleepers
and Free Reclining Chair Oars. For full parti
culars call on W. J. McBride, C. P. A., Fourth
and Market, Louisville, or address,
F. W. HARLOW, D.

P.J A., Louisville, Ky,
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book mark.
A Mrs. J. iM. Cash wrote to
to send her one dozen of- imy 'book marks
if I could trust her, and she would send me
il trusted her, and
the money, for -'them.
I
sent them as requested on December 2.
have not' yet heard from .'Sister Cash, but I
trust she will see this and send me the
Dear Aunt,
money, as I am in need of it.
I am
I will tell you a little about myself.

Wednesday,

March 23, 1910.

me

Hour With
jj�L AuntTheFlora's
Young Folks
� � �

i

� � o ������ e �� o � � � * �

i

� �

'

THE BIBLE MODE OF BAPTISM

'

'

r

(Published

�Dear Boys and Girls :
One of the best
days Spring 'brings to us is Easter. In out
'

�

minds titte word Is associated with the res.
urrection of our Lord.
In some countries
it Is a festival day, and is celebrated with
'

There were special devotional services held
on ihhat day, and there used to be a
quaint
old custom of greeting each other with
kiss and, the words, "Christ is risen," to

which the response was made, "Christ is
risen Indeed."
This practice has been
dropped to most places, tout is stii-1 carried
out in parts of Kiussia.
It is said tihat our custom of having
games amd parties during Easter week is
only an. outgrowth of tihe games and sports
of earlier times.
The making and giving
of Easter eggs at 'this time is one of the old
customs that has doing to us.
As early as
Che days off Edward tihe first of England,
eggs 'were popular as Easter gifts, and we
�

-

axe giving them today.
I think,' (however,
that .it 'was from Holland t!hat we got the
idea of connecting the bunny with Easter
and, Easter eggs.
The story goes, that some
mothers colored eggs 'and hid them out
doors for the children to find.
While the
children were looking a rabbit jumped up
and ran away, and the children exclaimed
delightedly, "The bunny 'brc-uglht the eggs !'
iSo ever since we 'have (had that Easter bun

'.
ny.
Some people have written that the.observ
am.ee .of Easter was at first a pagan custom.
hut I think it is very beautiful to remem
ber the resurrection of our Lord, at this
time when ail mature is just awaking from
I hope that, no mat.
the. long winter sleep.
ter Ihow many parties you' have during the
week, you will remember Christ on that
.

.

day.

Always your loving auntie,
Aunt Flora.

Dear 'Little

Uncle Billy enjoys
reading your good .letters in the Herald,
and he wonders .if you would like to hear
from ibhe village blacksmith who .used to
work at Blair, Va.
I see, .some of your let
ters are written by some I know.
I have
not forgotten your, lit tie kind favors ren
defed when you lived there.
It just makes
Uncle Billy feel young again, 'when he reads
all the little cousins' letters from different
parts of our .grand country. I hope you
all had a merry Christmas, and are now en
joying a happy New Year, and that your
happiness will continue through the year
I see many of you form good reso
1910.
lutions.
.Some, of you say .that you -are not
Christians yet, 'but hope to be .sometime.
Never let your res
Let me encourage you.
Bead your
olutions slip from your mind.
Bible and 'abstain from every appearance of
evil, 'be obedient to your parents and to

Cousins,:

who created you. Learn to serve him
to the days of your youth, and I assure
you you will hot regret it when you get as
do hope
old as Uncle Billy' now is, 67.
none of you will lose your sense of hearing
him

I once could hear the birds
as
I have.
and the little, frogs singing their
short bass songs, and the little lizards, in
the swamps '-singing "Knee deep," but now
I can not hear them, nor hear the little
children jabber unless they aire very close
I know you are sorry for me, tout
to me.
I am glad to tell you that I do not complain
il think it is for a good pur
or murmur,
I am glad I gave 'the Lord my heart
pose.
and 'life's service when I was young ; there
1
fore I can bear it. all with patience mow.

singing,

will write again if any of you will request
I'll tell you in my next how a person
A question : Where does it
feel good.
say in the Bible, "Thou shalt not 'curse the
deaf, nor put a stumbling-block in the way
me.

can

of the blind?"
Galax, Va.

'

Unole Billy .Siddle.

Uncle Billy, that was a dear delightful
letter, and I am sure .the cousins will be
I 'hope you
anxious for you to write again.
will honor us with your presence in our
corner

again.

As I have been readDear Aumt Flora :
the
tog your page for some time, and like
to ask that a poor
I
want
so
miuch,
letters
shut-to be allowed to join the happy 'band.
Dear Sister W. G. LoveLl has 'been sending
and il enjoy
me the paper for some weeks,
I
it so much, and thank her many times.
his
kindness in
for
Bro.
Cary
also thank
It
for me.
putting an .appeal in the Herald
for my
me cheer and a few orders

brought

Portorican Post Cards.
of scenes in
Post cards made from photographs
isle of Porto Rico. 60
the beautiful dew pearled
25 cents. Do not send
cents per dozen, six f^r
letter.
send Money Order or Registered
will be pleased with
Order a few dozen, yon
be delighted. Address
them and y�ur friends will

stampl,

S. W. EDWARDS,

35 years old, and have been a helpless startin nearly 2'5 years.
I .suffer all the time,
never free from- pain.;. 1- am' three .feet
and eight inches tall, and weigh nearly 40
pounds. My father is dead, and .mry mother
I have
is very feeble.
She is 72 years old..
I have
a half sister who is also a .shut-in.
book marks to try to sell, to help out' what
I can.
They are made of satin ribbon with
on them.
a poem .and "any picture printed
They are 25. cents, apiece. I also sell post
I sell .them at
.cards with .Scripture -.texts.
12 cents a dozen.. Ihope .all who read
these lines will write- me; -as I get very lone
ly. 1 will answer if a self-addressed envel
Pray for us,, and remem
ope Is enclosed.
ber my post cards and 'book imai-ks.
Your "shut-in sister,
'Rebecca Whitfield.
Ftoleyson, Ga.
f";?;>%

Jayuya, Porto Rico.

Sample copy ftyr

16 cts.

in. stamps.)

-

Immersion Delusions Completely Exploded by Facts Taken from the

am

Only Bible in Existence During the Days of John and the Apostles.
Presented in a Way that all Can Understand. Terse, Clear and Concise.

,

"

This has been the cus
great ceremony.
tom in Frafl.ce since the twelfth, century.

Mar. 1, 1910.

THE LATEST AND MOST CONVINCING BOOK OUT.

.

QUESTION SETTLE

O For all of those who have any regard for Ancient Divine
Authority, even that which John had when he baptized, the question of the mode of
Baptism is forever settled. Those who are fond of divisions can find many things on
which to differ with others, but there is now no further excuse for differences as to
the mode by which Baptism was performed in the days of Christ and the Apostles.

AN

before hasJthere been such

a

demand for this

$525.00 IN PRIZES For Bible Readers, Old and

Young

First.�-In order to encourage Bible study, I offer $25.00 in prizes for the best answers
to a list of questions on the subject of Baptism. I will send the questions free to any
address. Get all the help you want from any source, and if you will enclose 16 cents
in stamps, I will mail you a copy of The Bible Mode of Baptism from which all of
the answers may easily be learned. Send for book and questions at once.
Second.� I offer a prize of $500.00 to any one who will furnish the references where the
following words occur in the Greek New Testament the number of times which it is
claimed that twenty Baptist Standard works say they occur, namely, rantizo, 62
times; ekheo 152 times, and louo, 139 times. Get all the help you wish from any
Greek scholar, lexicon, or concordance, and let me hear from you.

A MOST LIBERAL PROPOSITION-At the request of hundreds of people I
have just published a revised and enlarged edition of The Bible Mode of Baptism,

Dear Aunt .Flora ':

I .am a little girl 15
Papa takes the Herald, and I
enjoy reading the Children's
Page very
..much. My school is out. Mr. D. C. "Walls
was my teacher, and we liked him fine.
.1
have three sisters and six brothers.
Rev.
E. King is our pastor.
I would like to ex
change .post cards with the cousins. Two
of. my schoolmates are Mattie Lee King
and Margie Harned.
This is my first let
ter.
If I see It to print I will write -again.
Ella Hoskinson.
Ouster, Ky.
old.

I

DEMAND�Never

today, Methodists ana others who have all the while
practised The Bible Mode of Baptism have seriously neglected to inform the
people on this subject Immersionists, including Mormons, Adventists and Campbellites, give it no rest day nor night. Many of the present generation know little
,' except from that side, and much of it is based on the grossest of falsehood.

exact information as there is

Sister Rebecca, I am very sorry;;, jyou are
so afflicted.
I hope you will receive many
kind letters.
[It has been suggested that
we give Sister Rebecca a silver -shower, each
one sending a dime, or more if you wish to.
I hope she will be able to sell many book
marks.

years

UNUSUAL

�

8,000 copies of which are mailed out this week, and letters from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, including Cuba and Mexico, indicate thai at least a million copies are need
ed right now. I am taking steps to furnish them, and with the co-operation of preach
ers and people, it can be done within the next few months.
Let every pastor, S. S.
Supt,, teacher or other church officer, please letme know at once, how many he
can use at $1 per dozen; $8 per 100.
You send no money until books are sold.
Retail price, 16 cents a copy, agents wanted in every community.
,

REMEMBER: it Is not a cheap little tract that I am offering. (Send 16 cents for
sample and see what it is.) It consists of three parts: (1) The Bible Mode of
Baptism. (2) The Church and Children, c'3) Immersion Delusions Exploded. If
you are not satisfied, return it and get your stamps back.
.

Send Stamps

or

P. 0. Money Order.

Address Rev. J. E.

Mahaffey. Clinton, S. C.

glad- you are liking our page.
When you come' again, bring some of the
brothers and sisters along. They are wel

Ella,

am

come.

Dear Aunt Flora :
I am a little boy eight
il have been going to school.
years old
Mr. M. C. Adamson is my teacher, and he
is the best teacher I ever had.
I have one
sister living to Everett, Washington.
.She
It has been
says roses are to bloom 'there.
It was 20 below zero.
I
very cold here.
have 32 post cards.
My mamma takes the
Herald, and I like to hear the letters read.
AH of my folks were bom in Kentucky but
We were bom
my little brother and me.
here in Kansas.
My sister Laura is visit
ing her aunt in Kentucky.
My brother
Louie and I have fine times coasting down
hill on a sled.
I haven't been in school this
week, because I have a place burnt on one
of my limbs 'and can not walk very well.
I will dose
My sister is writing for me.
Your 'little
for fear of the waste basket.
Kansas boy.
John McCain.
Atwood, Kas.
'

John, il have

ton,

too.

Come

'

a

sister

living

in Washing

again.

As I have not seen
Dear Aunt Mora :
any letter from this part of the country I
thought I would write. I live in the north
I live two and
western part of Kansas.
1 am in
three-fourths miles from school.
What has become of Mor
the third grade.
'He lived at Norfolk, Va.
ris Wallace?
He was born on the same day I was, Febru
I have a large gray cat for
ary 26, 1900.
jet. His name is Bengal, tot we call
I go to iSunday school nearly
him Benny.
every Sunday to the summer time, but do
I went
not go very often in the winter.
We have
last 'Sunday .and rode horseback.
I must
20 hogs, and most of them are red.
Your little1 nephew,
close,
Taylor McCain.
Atwood, Kas.

Taylor, I know It is
1 'those red hogs.

a

pretty sight

to see

Here comes another
Dear Aunt Flora :
little boy who would like to join your band.
Mamma takes the Herald, and I like to read
I feel as if I were coming
the good letters.
too late, but if you will let me in, and par
don me for being so slow, I will be true to
1 was born in North Carolina,
the cousins.
and left there when I was six years old to
and have lived here ever
come to Texas,
Aunt Flora, I hope there is not an
since.
other one of your band that is like I am.
I am a little one-legged boy, but il have a
I
I can get along very well.
wooden leg.
am going to school, and am in the fourth
is
Mr.
Jones,
Our
very
teacher,
grade.
strict on us sometimes, but I know it is
I would like to ex
best for Mm to 'be so..

change post cards with some of the cousins.
Abner Pilles.
Love to aunt and cousins.
Groesbeck, Texas.

Abner, what a brave boy you are to bear
I do love that
your affliction so cheerfully.
Come again.
kind of a person.
Here I come this cold
Dear Aunt Flora :
morning. I live to northern Wisconsin, and
The snow is about
it is very cold here.

HOLINESS I IUIVERSITY

TEXAS
EACHESHO L I N E S S Uncompromisingly

Complete College Course,
Send for Free

Catalog,

Competent Faculty,
Special Theological Courses.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P. ELLYSON. D D Pres.Peniel Texas.

three feet deep.
I go to school almost ev
I am 12 years old.
I have one
ery day.
sister and one brother at home.
My broth
er is
working at Camp, and my papa is
holding revival meetings in Kentucky. My
little nephew and 1 feed papa's cattle.
He
has thirteen head.
Papa has taken the
Herald since I can remember, and I don't
know how long before.
We love the grand
old Herald.
Mamma says if we couldn't
take the Herald we would go without break
fast till we saved a dollar.
We have sev
eral kinds of wild flowers here, and quite a
lot of pretty house plants. .Sometimes we
have frost every month in .the year.
Oats,
barley, grass and potatoes do well here.
Sometimes .the frost gets mamma's garden.
We have the best of water, but we have no
Some have to
running water close to .us.
go down more than an hundred feet for wa
ter.
Grandpa lives with us. He and mam
ma are Christians.
I am trying to 'be good
and get to a better world.
We have your
Aunt
'Flora, I think it looks good.
picture,
Goldie Porter.
Love to all.
Bryant, Wis.

Goldie, I am glad your mamma .thanks so
much of the Herald.
I don't believe .1
should like to have frost every month in the
year.
I just read 'the let
Dear Aunt 'Flora :
ters to the last paper, and not seeing any
from Oklahoma, I thought If you would al
low a 17 year old �irl to join the happy
I am a Chris
band, tl would write a letter.
tian, and go to almost every service that
We have a
the holiness people have here.
Bible .Study Class for young people every
Saturday. We have the best lady for a
She is- just fine, and we all love
teacher.
.Her name is Mrs. R. L. Mcher dearly.
I go to school every day and am
Lenden.
I have three fine
to 'the ninth grade.
teachers.
I. would be glad to exchange post
Will write
cards with amy of the members
Yours in love.
more next time;
Okla.
Colineville,
.Myrtle Carter.

.Myrtle, I am so glad to hear about that
good class. I wish I could hear of more
I hope you will stay in
classes like that.
I think too many
school till you finish.
too
out
drop
young.

rents are living.
I am going to school now
to Miss Eula Hardy, and I am in the e.ishth
I Hike music.
If .this escapes that
grade.
dreadful waste basket I will come again.
Love to aunt and cousins.
Annie Reid Harper.
Jackson, Ga.

Annie, I think you and
Harper ought to 'be friends.
same

only

You

name.
a

see

tihe

cousin

Dorothy

You have the
basket is

waste

bug^bear.

Dear Aunt .Flora :
Here I come again. I
never would get tired
of writing to the
Herald.
My friend takes the paper, and I
I surely do enjoy
always get it from her.
I .think it is
reading the Children's Page.
so nice.
My father is the Liston postmas
ter, and is running a store.
Aunt Flora,
whisky isn't so hard to get here as water,
but I wish it was.
I have a sister living
in, Texas.
She and her husband and their
children came to New Mexico a few weeks
ago, but they have gone back now.
They
have a claim out here, and are .coming 'back
in March to stay.
Our school will toe out
this month, and il do hate for it to
stop. I
think I am learning very fast.
I have dark
brown hair and eyes and dark complexion,
am five and one-half feet
tall, and weigh
130 pounds.
I received .two post cards from
the cousins.
We
They were nice ones.
live-50 miles from the nearest railroad sta
tion.
We go once a week, and' make the
trip in one day. Auntie, we have lots o�

FIIVEPOST CARDS FREE
A

Big Package Sent
ers

to All Our Read

Who Write at Once.

To any reader of this paper who writes imme
2 cent stamp we will mail a
beautiful post cards you ever
saw. Ten very fiDest Floral, Birthday and Motto
cards, all different, in exquisite colors, silk
finish beautiful embossed, etc., for nnly 10
cents. Thirty cards all different. 25 cents. With
each order we include our plan for getling
50 choice cards free. Address: The Art Post Card
Club, 703 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

diately andeneloses

set of five most

20 Finest Post Cards 10 cts.
I am a little girl 12
Dear Aumt Flora :
This is my first letter.
My fa
years old.
ther takes the Herald, and I like to read
the letters from Aunt Flora and the cousins.
I have two 'brothers, but no sister.
My pa

Choicest Art Cards in beautiful colors. Friend

ship, Floral and Good Luck all different. Post
paid only 10 cents. J. H. Seymour, 281 W. Eighth
St., Topeka, Kan.

Wednesday,

different kinds of flowers, tout 1 can't name
them.
I noticed that my friend, Ila Peddy-

coart, had told of most ail that grew in
New Mexico.
Iia and I are close neighbors,
and I Like her fine.
Best wishes to auntie
and cousins.
'Liston, N. M.

�

Myrtle M, Liston.

Myrtle,
us,
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I am glad you don't get tired of
and your letters are interesting.
If il

I would do and say everything
you
possible to turn the people against whisky.
A little girl can do a great deal sometimes.
Just do your best ; the Lord is on your side.were

Hello Aunt
cold Weather?

Flora :
How are you this
I will send you this card
you a happy birthday.
iSay aunt,'
I have written a letter to -the paper, but
forgot to tell. the cousins that my birthday
is February 24, and I want them to send
If .this doesn't reach you in
me
a card.

wishing

time it will be all night for them to send
it afterward.
Will you please add this to
my letter?
Dear child, I would have been glad to
have added It to your letter, .but you failed
to put your name on, the card.
Thank you
for the card.
Dear Aunt Flora :
W1H you allow a girl
from "the laud of flowers" to enter the
corner?
We
have
cozy
oranges and some
other kinds of fruit.
I go to school, and
am in the sixth grade.
Miss Annie "Rape is

There are
teacher, and I like her fine.
great many palmetto trees and flowers in
iFlorida.
The long leaf yellow pine grows
here abundantly.
We have very pretty
flowers. My favorites are chrysanthemums
and cape jessamine.
I am a Christian.
1

my
a

,

wrote to two of the cousins whose names I
in the Herald.
They are, Maudie Tay

saw

lor and Leona Rankin.
I live close to the
Gulf of Mexico, about eight miles from the
place where De .Soto is thought to have
landed.
Love to Aunt Flora and the cous
ins.
Ida McMullen.
Beliaire, Fla.

Ida, it is very interesting to live near
those historical spots.
I should love to be
there and see all those flowers.
Dear Aunt Flora :
We will come and
It
chat with you again if you will let us.
has been some time since we have written
to the Herald.
'Say, cousins, I mean yon
boys, how are you now? Have you been
hunting any this cold spell ? We have, and
Thurmond has killed .some rabbits.
It is
Wesley that is talking, this time, so be care
We love to hunt
ful to read 'all this letter.
rabbits, and had a fine one for breakfast
this morning.
Say Aunt Flora, you come
I got two
and help me eat one some time.
One
birthday cards .the ninth of October.
was from .Stanley Todd and one from a lady
who had a little girl who had my birthday,
I was sorry to hear of
and who was dead.
her trouble, for I know that when death
Thurmond did not
comes it brings sorrow.
get any card on his birthday 'which was the
I guess you had a good
30th of November.
We had all the
We did.
time Christmas.
candy, cake and pie we could eat. If Henry
and Wesley Thurmond will write to us and
tell us where you are, we will write and
our yellow colt is coming on,
Wesley and Thurmond Stivers.
Goodly.
Ark.
Enla,

tell you how

Wesley and Thurmond, I remember you
You were almost the first boys to visit 'the
Come
We are glad to see you.
corner.

who

ihe

gets

card

post

when

and

school

much.

so

surely do miss,

we

brown, hair, light brown eyes and dark com
plexion. Yours lovingly,
Anna Dairs.^
Maryville.

Anna,

you

dress,

il

much.

I

aim

your ad
page so
grow more in

forgot .to complete
glad you like our

.think 'the letters

�

This is my first let
Dear Aunt 'Flora:
My papa takes
ter to the dear old Herald.
the paper, and I like to read the cousins'
Aunt Flora, one of my schoolmates
letters.
do
died the ninth of January, and we surely
il am going to school now, and
miss him.
My seat mate is at
am In the sixth .grade.
school. .She has written once, and is writ
I like her fine for a seat mate
My papa, mamma and'
and for a friend.
We are
older brothers are Christians.
I have a
E. Church.
M.
members of the
I ex
little brother and sister in heaven.
broth
pect to meet them there. I have two
If any one can guess my age
ers living.
It is be
are entitled to a post card.

ing againf

tthey

I would like to exchange
tween 12 and 17.
I will
of the cousins.
poet cards with any
A
loving cousin.
answer all.
Ozella Davis.
Tttckerman, Ark.

Ozella, J know it was sad for
I should
mate.
your school

up

you to give
like to hear

him

Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that it Is the best
value you ever Saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try It lor 60 days In
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

in

like her fine.
There is a lot of sickness
here.
It is said that some one has died
every day this week.
Auntie, 'i have re
ceived three post cards from the cousins,
and have answered them, 'but .haven't heard
from them any more.
I know that old

$45 Range For Only $23

This range is extra strong and Is as good as
any range being sold In your county to-day

waste basket is reaching out after' my let
ter, and I had better go out the back door
or he will ibe sure to get it.
Amanda Halliburton.
Tuckeximam, Ark.

for $45.00.

It has an

ple porcelain lined

am

reser

voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 18
x20xl8M Inches, top 45x28

Amanda', I think 'there is something nicer
than the way I answer your letters, amd
that is the way you cousins say nice things
to me.
It is good for you to have a good
.

girl friend.

Ins. Height 29 ins.,weight

375 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, 127. Custom

Aunt Flora :
We came to say good even
ing. We are two little girls, Eva and Geor
gia. As our brothers are writing, "we beg
ged- mamma to write for us. Eva 'is seven
and Georgia four years old.
We don't go
hunting, but we help to eat the rabbits. We
have each a doll for a pet.
We have had
them two years Christmas.
Aunt Flora, we
have a mice time at .play.
We can sing nice
We would siing some for yon if you
songs.
had time to listen to us, 'but we guess you
are too busy this time.
We will send you
a kiss, auntie, and love to all the cousins,
and we will be going 'before Mr. Waste Bas
ket comes back.
-

ers in the West will be shipped from
our factory In Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ol
the largest institutions in the South,
and they will tell you that we always

keep

COMPLETE

$|goo

Eva and

JustSend MeOne Dollar

ONLY

th^

and I will ship C. O. D. to any open railroad station in
D. Sj., east of the rocky mountains, this fine Willard Steel
Anyone can say they have the best range in the
world, but I will furnish the evidence and leave the verdict
to you. After you examine this range, if you are satisfied in

Flora :
Will you let a little
Kentucky girl enter .the circle? We take
the Herald, amd I enjoy reading yours and
I live in the country
.the cousins' Letters.
1 go to
near the little town of Kuttawa.
school, .but my school is out. I am a Chris
tian, and like to go to chuTch and Sunday
school.
Our preacher's name is Rev. Mich
I
I will be 14 years old In March.
el.
have a dog imy aunt brought from Eoisa,
We have been having some cold weath
111.
We had a 16 inch snow, "the deepest
er.
il would like to exchange
one I ever saw.
I
post cards with some of .the cousins.
Love
have 143, and my album holds 7001
Dear

to you

Aunt

ail.

Cura McDonald.

Cura, I think 14 is a very interesting age.
That is the age about which Jean .Ingelow
Have you read
wrote "Seven times two."
it?
I
little boy nine years of age.
I haven't missed a
go to school every day.
I like to .go.
My teacher's name
day yet.
Mamma
I like her fine.
is Miss 'Leonard.
.She is a Christian, but
takes the Herald.
we
will be
I
not.
hope
papa .amd I are
il have a little sister two years old.
soon,
the
'but
been
delicate,
very
She has always
I have two lit
good Lord has spared' her.
So
tle sisters and one little brother dead.
we are .that
you may know how thankful
Love to all.
she is getting well.
William Victor Turner.
Cynthiana, Ky.
I

am

mamma

is

�

large warming closet; top cooking surface, 30x26 inches.
Guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight
400 lbs. "Write for Catalogue." Agents wanted to take orders for this range.

WM. Q.

No. 135 Willard Bldg.
320 Chestnut Street

Claus.
My mamma, takes the
Herald, and I enjoy reading the Chil
I am not a. Christian, but
dren's Page.
[ hope to be some time.
Polsgrove, Ky.
Bailey Lecompte.
am

it

sure

is

good fun

to

pets.

your

I am a little girl
Dear Aunt Flora:
I have light hair and
years old.
I go to school every day,
eyes.
I like my
and a.m in the second grade.
teacher.
My mamma takes the Herald,
I
corner.
the
childrein's
and I like
six

blue

all.

Will you admit
little Kentucky .boy? I am twelve years
Miss
old. and am in the fifth grade.
her.
Carter is my teacher, and I like
look
I am not
She is a good teacher.
If 'this es
Christmas.
for
much
for
ing"
come
I will
waste basket
the

a

Dear Aunt Flora:

Harvey Lecompte.

again.
Polsgrove, Ky.
Harvey,

I

hope

grand surprise.

Santa

Come

gave

again.

you

a

'

I am eight years
Aunt iFlora:
I
to school every day.
and I like my
tfiird
the
grade,
am in
I am looking for old Santa.
teacher.
I enjoy
Mamma takes the Herald, and
I am not
reading the Children's Page.
some
day.
be
to
I
but
hope
a Christian,
Dear

Russell,

Ky.

I

I

am

hope

Russell

glad
Sainta

Lecormpte.

you

comes,

do .not
what he will 'bring, 'but I want
Your
a
doll.
friend,
him to bring
Mabel Lecompte.
Pplsgr.ove, Ky.
am

know

that
I hope
you got
aibout it.,. Is it pretty?

Mabel,
Write

us

doll.

If you will allow
Aumt Flora:
write
little
you.
space I will
mamma gets the paper I always
I saw a
look for Aunt Flora's letters.
letter from Jennings Barrett, PowellHe is mamma's 'brother.
ton, W. Va.
I
I have not seen hi,m for four years.
Dear

me

a

When

have two
all

pets,

a

dog named Pug, and

a

amd we are
sister Ruby
We had a nice
friends are here

They play together,
chums, brother Clyde,

and

I

and

our

Two of

Christmas,
visiting
the

us.

waste

Love

to

-pets.
our

Well, aumt, if this escapes
basket I will write again.
I am
and your children.
Melvin Evans.

you

yours,

�

�..,�

LOUIS, MO.

For

only

10

magazine
64 pages,
published

cents you may

subscription to the
magazine and you will also receive at
once
Park's Surprise Seed Package
containing 1,000 sorts of flower seeds.
Every lover of flowers should take
advantage of this offer. Address
Geo. W. Park, Box 80, La Park, Pa.

^

a

year's

'

Join The Sewing Machine Club.

If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high
grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends are surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I

expected."
The Club pays the freight and reunds all money on the return of the
machine if
it
is not entirely, satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper.
Address the
Religious
Press Co-operative
Club, Louisville,

Eldorado, 111.
Melvin,
nings in
doubt

think

I
our

you

you

corner

will

ibe

will

find

Jen

I have no
again.
glad to find each

For Men Only.

other.

old, and I go

Polsgrove,

glad when Christmas
expecting old Santa. I

be

for I

��,

ST.

monthly.

'

shall

cat.

corner.

I

Bailey,
feed

WILLARD,

the oldest and best floral
in the world.
It contains
profusely illustrated, and is
secure

the

anxious about her.
wisest one of you it seems, but I am sure
she will make Christians of you and your
There is .nothing like a
papa some time.
Marie Drewgood mother. I have to thank
cards she sent me,
ery for the lovely post
and to tell the rest of you to just keep
watching for your letters. You .will surely
them

agent $14.00 and freight, and you become the
possessor of the best range in the world for the money. The
range has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 15-gal. reservoir;
every way, pay

a

William, I am glad the little sister is get
I know you must have .been very
ting well.

see

Raiige.

iSianta

Kuttawa, Ky.

promises.

RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order Souse."

Georgia .Stivers.

Ark.

our

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc.
200 Shockoe Square,

Eva and Georgia, if I lived near enough
to hear you sing I' would take time, be
cause .1 love good little girls so much.

Enla,

capes

teresting.

THIS FINE STEEL RANGE&T

My seat mate is writing
.She is a good girl and I

you a letter too.

Your

I have just read your
Dear Aunt Flora :
.1 read
page, and I thought I would write.
It is so
the Children's Page first of all.
I am 11 years old.
.My school
interesting.
My
out the day before New Year.
was
I liked1 her
teacher was Mamie Haven.
I have five 'brothers and three sis
fine.
I have
ters.
My oldest brother is married.

you

Dear Aunt Flora :
Here I come again.
1 think there couldn't be anything nicer
than the way you answer our letters.
I
know you must be a good woman .to do that.
One of our schoolmates died the ninth of

January,

15

come

like

our

came.

I am eleven years
ne,ar Aunt Flora:
am
I go to school every day, and
old.
I have a cow and
in the third grade.
feed
I
amd
enjoy
calf and a pet sheep,
I am looking for
ing them so much.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
A Great Flower Garden.
jne-half the regular price. Panic forc
One of the greatest flower gardens ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on
hand to be sold direct to consum
at
is
located
La
the
United
States
in
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
Its er.
Park, in Lancaster county, Pa.
proprietor is George W. Park, who lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
has raised flowers ever since he was a Double toe and heel, very durable.
Retail
boy, and who has been selling his Sizes, 9S.-2, 10, io^4 and 11.
seeds and bulbs for over a quarter at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
of a century. His "garden" now em
Special offer to readers of the Pente
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
braces over a hundred acres and in costal
the Spring and Summer it is a beau
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
tiful sight. Visitors go miles to wit
Mr. Park is also editor and check or registered letter to Clinton
ness it.

publisher

of Park's Floral

Magazine, Cotton Mills, Station A. Clinten, S. C.
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unpleasant experi
Paul, and yet, in the
midst of it all, he lived in sweet con
tent, feeling his Father was makin
all things work together for his good

vicissitudes

*

By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

and

than

ences

Our Weekly Review

^

The wisdom of

Some

asked

one

define

the

immediately

writer

one

our

minds

and

happiness,

in

curity for he

Philippians 4
said, "I have learned

11, where Paul

and love of

"How

therewith

am,

As

to be content."

After all

the

not

Apostle

in

anywhere,

all

conditions

whether environments

unfavorable;

or

life

of

were

favorable

whether

fortune

smiled upon him or adversity stared
him in the face, he was nevertheless

dwelling in
blessed

the

of

realm

halcyon

contentment.

We notice Paul said "he had learn
ed"

a

�

process

from

going

spring

to

many

of

shrink

us

The

through.
Paul's happy

state

secret
was

his

At

He felt

God

satisfied with the way
running things that he felt

was

so

to entrust his all to

perfectly willing
his keeping.
There is

proverb

which

says," A contented mind is a continual
feast."
This being true, why do we
allow

ourselves to

plain
in

lives.

our

We

more

under the burden

cannot

way, thus

up

make bad

we

be called

may

comes our

making stepping-stones

out

difficulties^

our

It

com

come

The-, part of wisdom

bear.

to

is to make the best of what
of

or

may

better, nor render ourselves
happy by fretting and chafing

things

upon

murmur

anything which

at

who said

Louis

Robert

was

should ask

we

Stevenson

our

heavenly

Father each morning, before ventur
ing out upon the petty round of irri

tating concerns and duties, to help
us play the
man, to
perform with
laughter and kind faces, to let cheer
If we
fulness abound with industry.
thus pursue the daily routine of life,
we
shall
renew
our
strength; we
shall mount "up with wings ,as eagles;
we

shall

run

and not be weary;

we

shall walk, and not faint.
What an
influence such a victorious life would
have

those who

over

come

within its

Contentment, as well as discontent
contagious and we uncon
sciously affect for better or worse,
those who come under our influence,
ment, is

hence

we

should for the sake of oth

ourselves, cultivate, if
not
we do
naturally possess it, a
cheerful, contented disposition.
ers

as

well

The wise
doeth good

as

said, "A

man

like

merry heart

medicine: but

a

with cheerfulness.

There

people whose pres
path like a sun
beam, while others have just the op
posite effect.
Jeremy Taylor says God has ap
pointed one remedy for all evils in the
world, and that is a contented spirit;
ence

are

fall's

for this

some

across

alone

your

makes

through fire, and.

a

man

pass

be

scorched;
through S'eas, and mot be drowned;
through hunger and nakedness, and
want nothing.
No

a

man was ever

not

subjected

to more

prop

dinner

given by

one

of

our

developing a missionary spirit, as
adopted and encouraged by the Lay
men's Missionary Movement, a medi
cal friend, and comrade of the Grand
Army of the Republic, made this
"I went into the army

statement.

a

clean boy, and
after serving three
years I cime out with but one bad

habit formed, which I kept up with
increasing diligence until last Febru
ary, viz.: that of smoking.

"For many years I have been in the
of tithing my income for the

habit

purpose of

meeting my church obliga
paying on our heavy debt,
found to meet these claims, it

and

tions,
took

had

cent, and

every

even

more.

I

given much thought to the
cause of missions, as it appeared
to
me that it was a question to men of
money, and such as had a special de
never

sire for the

mere

ornamental work of

the church. When the
sented

in

tomed to

cause

church,

our

my

give,
prompted

purse

would

fixed principle

or

I

the state of

or

Laymen's Missionary

had

the

convention in
I

month,

what

how.

pre

accus

suggest, having no
rule about it. When

the

see,

was

was

the enthusiasm of

as

the occasion

�

Movement

our

city last

concluded I would go and
they proposed doing and

I went.

I had my eyes

opened
individual, was
under obligation to God, and heathen
men, to do my part in sending the
gospel to the ends, of the earth, and
that this should be done systemati
cally, and by an established principle,
faithfully carried out.
I then began to examine as to my
ability to carry out my work in a reg
ular and systematic form.
I said, I
cannot touch my tithing fund; as my
to

see

that I,

began

to look

could

save

as

an

and

around to

my

money

see

to

So I

where I

meet

this

sacred

obligation. I lay
night thinking of
this question.
I said, I cannot re
trench on my wardrobe, else I will be
new

awake much of

out at

the elbow

one

as

well

as

elsewhere.

I must not curtail my table expenses,
else I will be worse than the infidel

who has denied the faith

a

spirit drieth the bones."
Physiologists also tell us that our
food is more easily digested when eat
broken

en

infinite, infallible God

church must have all of that.

radius.

se

the wisdom

sink with such

we

of

sense

eternal God."

a

and I
old

an

an

a

upon

Methodist churches for the purpose of

confidence in the love and wisdom of
God.

rests

The Methodist Tobacco Bill.

it

sum

all up in that wonderfully accommo
dating lesson he had learned, tha

can

our

speculation and theor

our

izing, does

i

man

him, to stand
the battle where his Captain desig

nates, then his will be

reverted to

in whatsoever state I

contented

a

God choose for

let

to

Contentment.
to
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this

adjusting properly
question! Finally the thought came
as quick as a flash.
What about your
moking? Why not give that up?
Thought it over, and over again, and
asked myseJf, Can I give it up, after
o many years of habitual using, the
only foolish habit I have? Can I do
it?

new

Should I do it?

"The

Remembered that

told

sucked six

I had smoked two she had not

I studied the

Will you be

one

HERALD into

to'help

10,000 new

put THE
homes this

year?

singer wishes to make engage
ments for gospel singing and con
ducting congregational singing in
camp meetings and
protracted meet
ings during the summer months. She
has had extensive experience in chorus
and choir conducting, and has recent
ly been in draining under William
Shakespeare, the great vocal teacher
of London, England, for three years.
She has sung in England and Wales
in revival meetings, as well as in this
country", and has also had experience

saw clearly that the minimum or
daily smoking was twenty-five
cents.
All right I said before God,
that shall
be my daily
giving to
missions from this day forward.
"My custom was to smoke after
breakfast, so the next morning, I put
25 cents into the Lord's box, for mis
sions, and said, There is my cigar
So I have done
money for this day.
daily since. X want to say to you,
brethren, I feel a happier man ever
since, and the Lord has helped me so
that I have 'had no hankering after it,
nor do
I now.
My medical practice
has been better than formerly, so that
my tithing fund is larger, arid my
own church has been the gainer in
stead of losing by my missionary^ giv
ing. I am a much happier man than
,

ever

before."

What

hearts of the

thirty

men

as

the doctor

took his seat.
arose,

and

with

depth of feeling, said, "This
hurch only gave- to missions $100 last

year, and

is

now

going

Shall

to

was

cards

Miss

desired.

Florence

Bennett

be

gladly

Please

given
address

Campbell, care Sue
School, London,

Memorial

Ky.
sections

of

our

Third

When?

from

all

country and Canada.

Tuesday

in

April.

To the spring camp meeting
the Southwestern
Holiness Col

of

lege, LaLande, N. M.,
traffic

on

the main

line of

the Santa Fe R. R.,
California with the East.

connecting

Brother Bud Robinson leads. Ours is
"the land of sunshine" where you are~
always at your best. Hundreds of

over

$391 himself.

offered, and the dinner

dispersed,, to

hand in their

Sabbath morning, as to what
each should do regularly for missions
on

in the year to

ing to give up a foolish habit, that
thereby some poor heathen might
have the gospel, the bread of life!
Said, God being my helper, I will do

till the heathen

knows the

wherever

give

not; one and all, try to do
omething like this?" An earnest
ompany

information will

er

from this on, the doc

we

prayer

in all kinds of Christian work. Furth

Where?
then

much

tor

If so, do it TO-DAY.

A

H omeseekers Excursion

thrill of emotion stirred the

a

Tobacco Bill?

more

seen.

So I

into the

more

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

my

ary money, and that I should be will

the

wife had

day before that I had
cigars one day, and I know

question, I
clearly that this was the
place where I was to gain the mission
saw

my

the

me

The pastor

"So I studied and prayed for divine
aid in the

it!

Who but God
of the Methodist

come.

amount

Were that all turned

missionary treasury,

how

long

the round world,
would hear of the gospel of Christ!�
Rev. T. H. Hagerty, D.D., in St. Louis

homesteads and irrigated farms may
be had for one-fifth their value
few years hence. Build you* a home
in a fine community of sanctified peo
now
a

ple where rich, blessed, Christian fel
lowship prevails. Special sale of lots
during the meeting. Ask your agent
for

rates.

For

further

information

or

Christian Advocate.

address

Wm.

Southwestern

Lande, N. M.

J.

Beeson,

Holiness

President

College, La

H. G.

Morrison, Editor.
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life and character

a

beautiful

example

of Christ's

power to save and keep and fill with his own Spirit. He is a strong, gentle, happy Christian, prais

ing

Our World Tour of Evangelism.
AN

INTERESTING
WHO

INSTITUTION

IMPRESSED

ME

AND
IN

SOME

INDIA.

CHAPTER XXVII.

While

stopping

in Calcutta

at the Lee Memorial Mission.

school for

girls;

and

of how the

calamity, came, and with what faith
resignation the children met it, this little
fellow, all bruised and crushed by the fearful fall,
and

entertained fell

we were

It is

PEOPLE

a

home and the

the Lord for full salvation and

praying

for

a

great outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon India.
Though not in the active work, his presence in
India is a blessing and he plans to remain yet some

sleep down here and awoke up there with
happy group who had gone before. I forgot
on

?

years on the fieldi holding up the. hands of those
who labor in the more active service and blessing
all with whom, he

comes

in contact.

It is

a

great

comfort to his old age to see his son, Dr. Mansel 1,
of whom I have spoken in a former letter, as being

of the very -best insti to mention the fact that there was a Christian, In
my interpreter, who was 'born in India, now one
tutions of its kind1 in India. Connected with this dian girl with the children who was also translated of the ablest leaders of the Methodist host in this
beautiful 'building and this peaceful, Christian with the others.
great field.
one

home and school here in the midlst of
there is

a

most

The
paganism,
tragic story.
spread
his iwife, Mrs. Ada Lee, have ing in

pathetic

Rev. D. H. Lee and

and

-

of the sweeping away of the children
far and near, and friends commenced send
money with .which to erect a monument to

Rev. A. L.

news

Came out
as

an

Grey

years ago from near Baltimore
independent missionary, and has known
some

been devoted and successful missionaries in India their memory, and this splendid
building, in which much of hardship and something of real suffering.
for many years.
Calcutta has been their special we found sueh delightful entertainment, this home He could write an interesting pamphlet on the un
field Of labor.

In and around this

city God has for orphans 'and little widows, and a training wisdom of a man coming o>ut into a heathen land
winning souls to Christ. In school for girls and Christian workers, is th� Lee and undertaking to do successful mission .work in
Calcutta they now have a training school for boys Memorial. It is one of the very best school homes dependent of church organization, without the
and girls, preparing them for regular government we saw in India, costing about $35,000. I should sympathy, counsel, and fellowship one- so much
examinations and for preachers, teachers, colpor think the same building in the States would cost needs everywhere, but especially in a heathen land
$45,000 or. $50,000. Labor is much cheaper in In surrounded by heathen darkness and bitter opposi
teurs, and Bible women.
In the year 1899 Brother and .Sister Lee had dia than with us, in the States. I understand the tion.
After years of
single-handed effort, not
placed their six -children in school at Darjiling, a entire 'building is paid for with the exception of without success, he realized his great need of
healthful place in the mountains some' twelve hours $8,000. In -addition to this plant there is a large church relationship and! Christian fellowship, of
ride on the train from Calcutta. The six bright industrial boys' school and about thirteen day regular support for his family, and of the assur
children upder the care of a devoted sister, who schools, with" Christian teachers distributed about ance that if he should fall his labpr would not be
was blessedly sanctified at Mountain Lake Park the city, making in all from 800 to 1,000 young wasted, but have some one else to
step into his
while on a visit to America, not long before the natives in Calcutta under the influence and Chris place, preserve and carry forwardi his work, so he
incident of which I write, was keeping house with tian instruction of Brother and Sister Lee. They joined the Methodist Church and conference and
her little brothers and sisters in a cottage on the aie people af plain dress, simple manners, true is one of the much beloved and most successful
culture and a deep abiding devotion. Sister Lee missionaries. Hundreds of people have been con
mountain side.
Calcutta, it must be remembered', is a place of wields a ehawming pen. There is a demand for verted under his ministry and all about him people
intense heat almost the entire year, and many peo her productions in large magazines at home and are easting away their idols and coming to Christ
for salvation. The
ple go up to Darjiling for health and to escape the her books find a ready sale.
following from Bra Grey's owu
A girl can be kept in this excellent home, well pen will be interesting:
intense heat of the hottest part of the season. Here
"Until two j'ears ago our work in Shahabad
a school had sprung up for the education of Eng
fed, com fort ably clothed, and receive good school
lish speaking children. The Lee children were at advantages for $25.00 per year. When I spoke to District was of a .general character. We worked in
tending this school and saving expenses by renting the girls I noticed a shy little Indian girl, a meek- the bazaars, villages and imelas, and, of eoursp,
I among all classes. With our small force of work
a little cottage, which their fond parents had made faoed little creature, sitting quietly by the door.
as comfortable as possible, and where from time asked about her.
"Yes, they gave her to us over ers we attempted to drive back the entire antiat the jail.
Her mother was a prisoner and she Christian forces, and compel the whole
to time they visited and looked after them.
army of
The monsoon, or rainy season, came on, and was born in prison. They gave her to us, and af Hindus and Mohammedans to surrender to Jesus
Poor little creature, Christ, instead of
floods poured out upon the mountain. One night terward her mother died."
concentrating our efforts upon
the storm was something fearful and in the midst what a sad advent into the world, but how for one position until the line should) waver, fall back,
of the darkness and tempest, that part of the tunate that she fell into such good hands. When and surrender to the Captain of our Salvation.
"We heard and read with interest all that other
mountain where the Lee cottage stood gave way I get home I want to tell my children of her, and
in a great landslide and the cottage and' six chil I want them to help me raise the $25.00 per year workers had to say and write about mass move
dren were soon- buried deep beneath the stones, that it will take to provide for her. Are there not ments. We visited and studied at short range the
would be glad1 to help. Brother work across the 'Ganges from us, and returned to
mud, and uprooted trees. A great company of Herald readers who
earth and stones, and Sister Lee in their great work? If so, write our own work with the conviction that what God
for
removing
days,
sought
people
was
doing over there he was willing and able to do
but the mass of earth which had fallen away from Eev. D. H. Lee, Calcutta, India.
in our midst. After much
A Deep Impression.
the (mountain was so vast that only one of the
prayer we determined
No man I met in India impressed me more pro to pass none by, bait make a very special effort to
children, a little boy ,was ever found. He had
H<3 win the low castes first, or, as one of our native
life remaining in him and, after careful nursing, foundly than did Rev. Henry Mansel, D.D.
workers put it, 'to wash India's feet.'
now
a
and
is
well
when
India
met
came
to
had
young man,
told the story of the tragedy and how they
"As soon as arrangements could be made a
it on their knees, committing themselves to God. up in the seventies. He speaks Hindustani with
He told his mother of the brave wordis of the elder great fluency and is much beloved among the In preacher was stationed in a large town in which
sister and said that at the last awful moment her dian Christians. Miany years ago he experienced are two mahallas of Cbamars, with instructions to
face looked like an angel. After telling his parents the sanctifying power of God's grace, and is in
(continued on page bight.)

�

greatly

�

used them in

.

.
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.the' -facts,. and is

1910.

contrary to all scripreport it is to write down
what is false, and is to shut our eyes to things as
IS
A
Secret?
they really are, and is to offend God by stating
REV. CLEMENT C. CARY.
� what he himself knows is not so.. Why delude
ourselves in this way ? Why practice such a de
y^-jrj^^^Yiri-rsrsnmm m simrnmYimmmrnmrnmim rrrrrimimm-immm
ception upon our souls and mpon others. Does not
In preaching a sermon on prayer at the Baptist istry .is.not known for its pre-eminence in prayer.
lmow betterj anddoes not he judge
Mm]ghty
We talk much about revivals at .this season of
Tabernacle, Atlanta, one Sunday afternoon not
things otherwise?
long since, Rev. Mr. Kemp, who is a Baptist pas- the year, and God knows this age sadly needs a
Try ^ gtate ^ things by the family prayer
tor in Edinburgh, Scotland, referred to the ques- real, scriptural, sin-killing, soul-converting revival.
^ lWh&t d^ ^ ^ ,here? A startlinig few who
tipn at the 'head of .this article, quoting from an- But where is the encouragement to hope for such
^y^y attention whatever to this mark of a
other minister. The question is pertinent and' is an awakening? .God said, "I will yet for this be
,cll,risti,0lI1 home. And we need not- flatter ourdeserving of close investigation. Looking about -us inquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for gekeg ^ it w,as.always ^ That is no,t trUe, for
I cannot but believe it is all too true in the pres- them." What hope is there for a right kind of
in ^ memory of this scrilhe things were mwh ^
ent day Church. This is without doubt a prayer revival save as we give ourselves to earnest prayer
ter ^ nw in the yeam g0Be ,by on thf} fami,]y
less age.
With all our flattery of ourselves, and for it, not in a perfunctory sort (of manner, and
,w0,rsllip question. Once it was recognized as the
with 'all the advancement which has been made not alone m the public service, but in the closet,
Inj]e for Miethodists to pray in their families.
within the past few years, yet the fact stands out around the family altar, and in the prayer meetBigtop pierce ome gai.d piulblkjly he ^ n0
prominently, whdeh can be easily perceived, that mg? These are .the conditions upon Which a re- for ^ religion of & man who &iM to ^ family
this is not an age of prayer. 'The secret of praying vival depends and the things which are to precede
and declared that years before it was not
seems to have been forgotten'.
People are not noted a revival.
umiaiial ^ ^ men ^ of ^ cWl for ^
for their praying habits-I mean professedly reMoreover, what sort of a revival is it that we non-obsepvaiIloe of this household
duty.
ligious .people, as were the fathers, m the olden covet? Is.it merely an arousement? Not at all,
h()ff ig it n(JW?
TMngg haNQ chian,ged aml
for
benevolent
raised
and
is
that
sort
is
not
an
if
unmixed
evil
it
suetime. More money
yet
being
gtoe ^ a ^^e, ^ in SQm& cageg family
erect- ceeds m arousing church members and stirring
purposes, larger and finer churches are being,
^ Qmitted ^ preaeW homes, while
ed, the' masses are being better educated, great re- preachers to the real condition of things. Is it a ^ fflay
confereilces ,and district
forms are on foot, better care is taken of preach- mere churti joining revival? It is no trouble to
and not he asked one time while be
"ccmferen.eeSj
ers, and scores of other things might be named, get such an one. I say it candidly: If it is a
en,bertailled in a home to hold family worship.
and yet it remains that that which is vital, which revival Which seeks merely to increase the number
^ ^ ^ faee of thLg glarijQi0. neo.l6ct> we pat
is essential to solid piety, and which is the unfail- of worldly-minded, theatre-going people already in
MWs ^ ^ ^ ^ make ^m�;believe they
ing mark of a scriptural, religious state, we have the church, who are already too numerous-if it are ^ ^ ^ ^ are ^ iWT
And doing
left out of the account, and have sidetracked it be a revival which aims to multiply the scores of
^ when it ig ^ exc6ption for gtew,ards and
and are making precious little of it.
dancers, card players, and carnally minded folks
officialg ^ ppay ^ ^ fa>milieS} ^ of
Men are counted' as religious not according to already burdening the church rolls^if it. he a
them erecting ^ card ^ ^ ^ tome in fhe
their praying, but are measured by their paying revival which, desires more of the same kind
gbead( ^ bbfi fam-1y a|^ar
It is not of worldly officials in the church, who, are 'lovers
and are judged entirely by externals.
^ ^ ^ ?uh]i<,
there is a
now as to whether men pray m their families, at- of pleasure more than lovers of God," who are able�|fl ,atti,tud,e and ,an irr6TOren.t spirit5 wtile
p
tend prayer meeting, and are given to closet prayer, solute strangers to the prayer meeting, however
preaoherg bav.e about quit Reeling down im the
Those are old fogy ideas, old-fashioned notions, prompt they be to attend business meetings
^ y. ^ ^ ^ ifc pr.Qp.ar,atoiry to preaching.
and
m
the church-then I say we do not want such a
ignoramuses.
belonging to an age of fossils
^ ^ ig enough_ Jt ig ^ ^ ^ ^ pray_
Prayer did very weU hack yonder when folks did revival and there is no necessity of talking about er ig ft �forgotten searet" ilL these latter days, and
Now it it. Already we are weighted down in the church
not know much, but now it is otherwise.
^ ^ foe & Jolm the Baptigt ^ ^ wme tQ thfi
is how much a man pays to the church, and ac- with such material. But if it be a revival which
tbe peaple
imni> �md ^ in,stMrnen,bal ^
cordingly he lhas influence and is counted as an im- breaks men off from the world, whaoh separates ^ ^ tMg firgt principle of religion and wh<)
them from the theatre, the horse race, and other
portant personage.
^ ^ Mfj ^ ^ ^ back ^ ^
Either prayer is .an indispensable mark of a re- sorts of races, and which moves them to quit their
family altarg ^ their
,meetings.
ligious state, or it is not. It is either all-import- -card playing and dancing, and other evil doings,
Atlanta Ga
a Chris- then we can
mark
of
hands
a
and
seek
it.
If
it
be
essential
an
and
m
join
absolutely
ant,
tian who is right with_ God, or it is nothing, of lit- revival which transforms this legion of pleasureYE MEN OF ATHENS
PAUL
tie value, something which can be. easily laid aside seekers and micney-lovers and sin-practicing men
Rev w H Huff
if
the
and women, into praying people-if it puts them
without hurt or peril to .the soul. But
,M ^& shameMly ,entr
afc pMippi,driven
Scriptures be true, and if the marks there laid to praying-if it moves them to attend the prayer mt of Thessal,onicaj banisbed ^ Berea and was
down of a thriving church and of a true disciple meeting, .to pray m their families, and drives them ^
of ^ ^
waitinjg ^ Aihms foj. ^ m
be correct, then there cannot be two opinions about to their knees in private, then by all means let such
Obedience to that Macedonian call had
and
the
the matter. Prayer is everything,
great a revival come.
arxdl wbile he ^ on]y
toought ^
mistake we are making is m erecting false standmt is �prayer a forgo.tten secret?" Some uiM visitedj ^
citie8j he h:ad) ,aiready been heaten>
m
men
that
ards of personal piety, and deciding
�yed opti.mists would deny this soft impeachment, jailed> aild hoioted out of town. Paul blazed the
our churches are all right, when they are prayer- ^ rest a8Sured,
they are under a delusion, bound way into the regions beyond, attacked pagan aysless, and consequently all wrong.
by a fipea. Look at your prayer meetings. In tems hoaLVy. ,witlh ^ put ^thm soothsayers out
The fact is, we are shutting our eyes to this some places it is almost a joke to talk about the 0f (business and smote Diana of the
Ephesians unthat which is weekly prayer service, and the number of people til the craft of her shrine
makers was in dan�er.
prayer business, and sidetracking
vital. We are patting ourselves on the back, and regularly attending when compared to the num- His was a strenuous
ministry. His enemies recoo-as ,a
giving ourselves over to seM-oongratiilations about bers on the church roll is astounding and alarm- nized
ringleader and declared he turned
and glorying ing.
And yet with thousands of church members the world
many things which are being done,
upside down.
over things merely outward and external, when at never darkening the door of a prayer meeting, and
His .coming to Athens was providential. If he
heart there is decay, leanness, and spiritual death, with scores of stewards and Sunday school super- fought with beasts at
Bphesus, he met the brains
Either you must judge a dhurch by its praying intendents and teachers who have the care of child- 0.f the world in this Grecian
city. Athens was the
spirit and an individual by his habits of prayer, or ren of the church, treating it with silent contempt, ftower 0f .Greece, the center of ancient civilization
the whole drift of 'God's word is wrong, and. out and in some cases preachers turning the weekly and .the home of
philosophy and art. Her history
of joint. Here is our trouble: We are not awake prayer' service into anything but a regular prayer was ,brief, but her days were brilliant. She
gave
to the real facts in the case about this prayerless meeting in order to get a few more out^-in the to the world some illustrious men who shine a�
cause
conshould
face
of
all
we
are
which
That
the
church in a stars of the first
that,
condition of things.
reporting
magnitude in. the realm of intelbecause our good state !
Excuse me�H shall 'do no such thing, Actual
cern is that we are so little concerned
Her mountain-minded sons
greatness.
mln- nor shall I accept it as true. It is not true, .is not have
made that little country famous unto this
people are not given to prayer. And even the

according' to

Ptayer

ForgOtteil

To

tural standards.

g
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Socrates,

Plato

Aristotle

and

taught

the and another

thing

to hide out and

sneer.

3

Paul wonder if these

Athenian youth
philosophy. Demosthenes stirred could rend their arguments in twain, but I sup
the hearts of the
populace with his fiery philippics pose he had1 no logic for their sneers.

HoWbeit certain

people
men

ever

had another chance.

believed.

Those Who scoffed

Those who said not to
turned away in contempt.
It idi'di not take Athens
against his Macedonian enemy. Statesmen and
long to find out that the night went away without God. Those who be
historians, poets and. orators, philosophers and strange speaker in the market place was no com lieved came forward for
prayers and received the
teachers resorted thither, making it the haunt of mon man.
The benediction
They sent a committee to wait on Christ Whom Paul
.

the learned and the shrine of human
We

are

not told how

Athens for the

coming

told that his soul

him and invite him to deliver

greatness.

Paul had to wait in

long
of his

hut

friends,

we

are

stirred within him when ho

was

of

preached.
pronounced, the meeting was over.
preacher accept these things Paul departed from Athens."

an

address to the

light and learning. The
ed the invitation, and I suppose he never
more
distinguished hearing than this center
men

had
of

magnificent city wholly given over to cient civilization gave him. I suspect that Athens
idolatry. Philosophy had done its best for them. had found out long since that they never had a
They had mental furnishing and no doubt their greater man in their midst. What a pity they did
emotions had been wrought upon a thousand times not 'find it out before it was too late.
with a sense of the beautiful, but they were still
Paul stood on Mars Hill.
What a momentous
in gross darkness, groping after an unknown god. occasion !
A gospel preacher standing in the high
It is no new thing for intellectual brilliancy and est court of Athens, surrounded
by the babbling
pagan worship to go hand in hand, for no man by crowd, the critical philosophers, a multiplicity of
heathen deities and .the statue of -the Goddess Mi
searching can find out God.
There was much to attract attention in Athens ; nerva in the distance. On that
rooky summit in
days could have been spent in visiting places of the august presence of the brainy men of the world
interest, but this man was not charmed with the Paul met Greek philosophy with the gospel of the
glittering things that pass and perish. He had Son of God. He fought the thing to a finish and
seen the heavenly vision, he had a quenchless zeal came down from that hill more than a
conqueror,
and a passion for souls, and that sent him to per the enemies themselves being the judges.
A smaller man might have been swept off his
ishing men.
Paul's first message in Athens was to the Jews. feet,or intimidated by the master minds or made
He always had a tender solicitude for his own fearful by the criticism that was sure to follow.
people. He said he had great heaviness and sor But not so with Paul. His first sentence put him

from

selves !
The Athenians liked to hear
wanted the latest

so

a

seance,

it

was new.

soon

as

Science

harangue,
It made

a man was a

belonged

things; they
always ready to

new

rwere

Christian

socialistic

a

them whether
whether he

out, and

They. had just

be entertained.

so

Catholic,

to the Elks

anything

as

no

go to a
demon

difference to
or a

Disciple,

the Klu-lclux,

or

things. Does -it
nothing else, but
So
new things?
launched a gospel campaign down in
place he had no trouble getting a hear

he could tell them

new

not say they spent their time in
either to tell or to hear some
when Paul

the market

ing.
Epicureans were the first to encounter him.
Epicureans were the sensualists of the day.
They had a god; it was their stomach. They had
The

The

doctrine;

tomorrow

in the

it

we

sludge

J. M.

STONE NO. 9.
Weems.

precious memories cluster
around this date ! Its coming marks another mile
Nine years
stone on "the Highway of Holiness."
ago this morning, my feet were set on this blessed
way. My gracious Lord baptized me with the
Holy Spirit and fire, cleansed my heart from in
bred sin, and filled it with his perfect love, shed
abroad therein by the "Abiding Comforter."
Through the storm and stress of these nine years,
he has graciously kept me by his power. So, with
confidence, I press on up the shining way, "lean
ing on the arm of my beloved."
My theme for this anniversary paper, is "The
place the doctrine and experience of entire sanotification iwill hold in the next great world-wide
Feb.

23d !

What

revival."

to be

his bitterest enemies.
They hounded him
city to city, broke up his meetings, made the
people prejudiced against him, and never let up
till he was martyred. It was of the Jews that he
received' -forty stripes save one. What a monument
of spiritual stupidity the Jews have built for them

were

else, just

Rev.

of

got any results from his service ia
the synagogue, only it ended in a dispute. While
Paul had a 'Christlike interest in the Jews, they

a

EBENEZER

die.

of heart for them and that his prayer to God
might be saved. There is no re

cord that he

just

AN

gospel in full-oibed beauty, stood pan
pentecostal glory, at the inaugural of
at ease in their presence and gave him. a chance to this new
dispensation, when the "Other Comfort
grapple, not with their heads, but with their er," formally took charge of 'God's work among
hearts. He did not act the clown nor start in
men," we were presented with a picture of the
with a tirade of abuse.
Either one would have
church, the bride of the Lamb, in her spiritual
failed in Athens. He said, "Ye men of Athens, I Eiden so �marvelousily entrancing, that it has given
perceive that in all things ye are very religious." color to all our spiritual conceptions of what the
They were. Gods could be found-as easy as men. church ought to be on the earth, in her character
He said, "As I passed by and beheld your devo of
spotless holiness, and unselfish Ioto.
tions I found an altar with this inscription, To
But alias! like the material Eden, at the be
The Unknown God. Whom, ye ignorantly wor
ginning of earth's history, the picture is marred
ship, him declare I unto you." He took his text by the lapse of the church from this high level, on
from 'their own altar, quoted from their own which her Lord
evidently intended she should
poets 'and built a majestic argument that swept walk, and work, for the salvation of men. For we
Her
away every refuge of lies. He 'declared that this soon see the church on the down grade.
god after iwlhom they were groping but did not course was steadily downward through the gloom
know, was the Author of creation, Lord of heaven of the long moral night of the dark ages.
and earth, and .that he did not dwell in heathen
Then God interposed., and by his mighty powei
temples made with hands. He declared that in sought to lift the church back toward the pente
him we live and move and have our being, that he costal level.
The reformation, under Luther, was
made of one blood all nations, .and that his de the first move
upward. In this revival God placed
He then reached his climax
mands were moral.
special emphasis on the great basic doctrine of
and hurled into the teeth of these men the most vital
Christianity, "Justification by faith." The
tremendous truths.
lowest point in the real salvation of a sinful soul,
How this majestic preacher mastered the situa is the
experience of justification, "the new birth."
tion and made those philosophers feel that God There can be no salvation below this.
"Justifica
held their heathen smartness in great derision. tion
by faith" was the battle cry of the reforma
Get his exact language: "And the times of this
tion, and as it rang out through the cheerless dark
ignorance God winked at." He did not deify ness of that long, long night of sin, it announced to
brains nor burn incense to their past greatness, the fallen
churCh, that the morning star of a bet
He said God ter
nor make them feel they knew it all.
day was in the sky, and multitudes turned
had tolerated their ignorance, but now there was with
eager gaze, from shrine, confessional, and

was, that Israel

spiritualist
stration, -or

"After

a

an

this

saw

row

was

was

eat, drink and be merry, for

They goirmandiized, wallowed
sensualism, threw the rein down

a

new

administration.

This

new

adminis

When the

oplied

in her

mumbling priests, from fee and penance, sin and
caught the radiance of the "Sun of Eightas he arose with
healing in his wings,"

tration demanded' a moral reconstruction and. the
on neck of lust and rode to hell at a gallop.
woe, and
The Stoieks were the next to try their steel moral reconstruction came by the way of repent eousness
"�God oomThe .Stoieks packed ance. The demand was universal.
with that

.street

preacher.

ice, froze their feelings, be mandeth all men everywhere to repent." It was
to be without delay. Paul told the men at Athens
lieved in fatalism and said death ended all.
sea!)
the
'God commanded .repentance. It was because
cut
lance
the
of
thrust
why
away
One keen
their

philosophy

in

Book

Publishers.

If you have a Book, Pamphlet, Catalog
of appearance from the Epicureans and showed the God had appointed a day in which he would judge or Minutes of any
description that you
shaft of the world in righteousness.
want published, write us for prices be
festering sore of their lives. One red-hot
as
to
how
the
men
We are not left in ignorance
truth shattered the brittle- icicles and left the Sto
fore you let the job as we are well equip

mock
ieks floundering in a flood of feeling. Neither of Athens received Paul's message. "Some
crowd could stand before the sky artillery of that ed." Every meeting has its scoffers. "Behold ye
Tarsus, so they resorted to ridicule. despise and wonder and perish," said the prophet.
man from

They called
to meet

him

a man

a

babbler.

Now,

one

can

Address,

thing Others said we will hear thee again of this matter. Pentecostal Pub Co,,
his message There are always some Who say not tonight. We
INCORPORATED

it's

in the open and face

ped to do work of this kind and we
give you low prices and good work.

Louisville, Ky.
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and

by faith, instead of works, they were brought
liberty' of the sons of God. This was a
mighty uplift, a wonderful manifestation of God.
It was from death to life. And while many pressed
their way up the shining slopes toward the pentecostal highlands, yet as a whole, the' church, paus
ed in her upward march, and eneaimped around the
doctrine 'and experience of "Justification by faith."'
Indeed it appears now to us that they viewed the
doctrine, more in an objective light, than as a sub
jective experience. For it would seem, that with
a taste of this glorious liberty, with God's' high
lands in full view, that they would have extended
their frontier far up to higher levels.
so

into the

-

,

But alas ! the true story is, that the ohuroh actu
ally faced about and pursued the suicidal policy
of trying to settle all her children on the. lands
that lay back toward the lower regions, whence
they had 'been lifted by the hand of God.
So, instead -of going higher, the church started
the down grade again. Like
on the back track,
the Galatians of old, "having begun in the Spirit,
they sought, to perfect themselves by works."
Thank God, they did not get so far down the
grade, as during the dark ages, and the inquisition,
but they were rapidly going that way, so much so,
that the persecuting spirit of Rome was manifest
to a degree, in the ranks of Protestantism, at the
time God made his next mighty move among men.
Now we come to the great world movement un
When he began his work, the
der John Wesley.
Protestant 'Church had lost its grip on the doc
trine of justification by faith, and had -substituted
works as the way to reach God and find pardon.
So, pomp and pageant, form and ceremony, held
the masses enthralled, as they groaned under the
yoke of bondage.
When the heart of Wesley was warmed by the fire
of God, and he held out to sin-burdened men, the
cup of a present, conscious, blissful salvation,- they
flocked to his standard by thousands. He re-af
firmed the fundamental doctrine of justification by
faith, and set it in -clearer light, than Luther ; but
went further, and emphasized the blessed doctrines
of 'Spiritual /regeneration, "the witness of the
Spirit," and also the doctrine and experience of

entire sanctification.

Indeed it seemed

as

if God

�

tire sanctification.

Already there is the sound of a going in the tops
mulberry trees. 'The modiern laymen's mis
sionary movement, giving practical expression to

of the

the doctrine of entire consecration of

This

they taught,

as

a

subjective experience.

all to

our

God, and the modern holiness movement, empha
sizing the blissful experience of entire cleansing
by the blood, witnessed by the Holy Ghost, I take
as the harbingers of the coming world wide revi
So mote it be.

val.

Amen.

Neosho, Mo.
CONFERENCE RESOLUTION.

The North India Conference has
year

one

enjoyed this

spiritual sessions
to place on record

in its his

of the most

tory, and we desire
appreciation of the part

our

hearty

the Rev. Dr. H. C. Mor

rison has had in this work.

Dr. Morrison's work

morning and evening devotional meet
and
in
the preaching services has been greatly
ings
Not only the missionary members
used by God.
of the conference, but also the Indian brethren,
were greatly uplifted, and it is not too much to
say that Dr. Morrison's message concerning the
life of hohness came with great power to all of
us.
His preaching has had an effect upon our
Indian brethren which has been very encouraging
uo notice, and shows us once
again that India is
as ready as
any part of the world for the teaching
both in the

Settle Memorial M. E.

Ky.,

where the

tion meets

Church, South, Owensboro,
Kentucky State Holiness Associa

April 26-May

1,

1910.

rapturous shout,the joyous testimony
ious

spiritual singing,

have

formal conventionalities.

.and' the hilar

way to cold and
Instead of having hap

given

shining faces, our congregations sit sad and
silent, as if at a funeral.
The class meeting is gone, the love feast is^ go
ing. Even at our annual conferences it is no lon
ger the storm center of heavenly gales, but is in tb?
chill of death.
Eoclesiasticism is ripe, and the
liberty of faith has given way to the grind of end

that in Christ there is for every person
perfect love.

Holiness is at

a

discount and the $

mark is the test of

loyalty and efficiency.
We have the most approved and up-to-date ma
chine^, beautifully polished, painted and well ad
justed, but we are laboriously trying to propel it
with a pinehbar. And as we toil, sweat and push,
to move our machinery along, we would quickly
decapitate the man who would suggest to us, to

faithful

men

and

women

who,

from

family

altars

life of

We feel that the work which Dr. Morrison

py

less works.

a

sanctification and of

the grace of God, been able to do in our midst
will bear fruit .in all the years ahead of us, and
desire to express our thanks to the organization

by

under whose
to God for
our

also

auspices he comes and our gratitude
bringing his distinguished servant into

midst, and wish to thank Dr. Morrison,
Mr. Pierc-y who accompanies him, for

inspiring, encouraging, uplifting
ly

aiid
the

words.

We pray that his health, which has been serious
affected while he has been on his mission of lov?

in India, may be fully restored, and that God may
grant him and Mr. Piercy a safe journey to the

homeland.

We trust

that after

his

return to

America Dr. Morrison may be greatly used in that
land in advocating the cause of
Foreign Missions.
Frank W.
B. T.

.

To all the Methodist hosts in its early days, as they
gazed upward from the tear-stained mourners'

March 30, 1910.

The coming revival will be on the high level of
Laymen, comes the same sad wail, that we are a
falling, back-sliding church. That we are losing Pentecost, for along the ages, God has come in the
world-wide revivals on every lower level on which
out spiritually.
"Justification by
The mourners' bench and the amen corner are a spiritual revival can come
The faith," "The witness of the Spirit to spiritual
unknown in most of our modern churches.
birth," and the next will be along the line of en

bring the church up to
Wesley,
sought
the high plane of Pentecost. He, and many of his
strongest coadjutors, laid special emphasis on
the doctrine of perfect love. But the great bulk
of Methodists stopped just on the heaven side of
the rafeoumers' bench, and raised the standard and kindle a fire in the furnace and then shouts, "hal
shouted as their slogan, the great doctrine of the" lelujah, my heart is free from sin, by the blood
"Witness of the Spirit." That it is the blood- of the cross."
A man's value to the church is now estimated
bought privilege of all believers to have the evi
and
dence within that they are born of God
by paying instead of praying. But while this sad
state of things is true, yet God has his "tithe" of
adopted into his family.
to

under

Wednesday,

Warne,

B'adley.

J. .R.

Chitamlbar.'

H. A.

Cutting.

F. L. Neeld.

IS: B. Finch.

E.

Prabhu

Stanley Jones.
Hyde.

Dayal.

P. >S.

On behalf of the North India Conference.

and closets of prayer, are looking with tear-washed
eyes toward the east, to catch the first tokens of

Frank W.

Warne, Pres.,

P. S.

Hyde,

Sec.

bench, where by faith they had received pardon, the coming world moving revival. And it is com
for all past sins, and the glad, sweet testimony of ing! coming! if I read the word, history, and
If I understand the
the Spirit, to their adoption and sonship in the the signs of the times aright.
kingdom:, Beulah's sunny heights and verdant vales significance af the quickened pulse beat of the
lay full in view, and they were urged on "into per Spiritual Church. If I am not deceived in the
fect love." But, 0, unreliable humanity ! Like their glow that' thrills my own heart, as I pray, the
fathers of old, they trembled with fear as they Lord is coming soon, in great revival power, and

Do you want The Herald to be more widely
circulated in your neighborhood? -Send us the
names and addresses of those
persons whom you

grace, faced
their
fill
with
to
children,
and
up,
sought
about,
all the vacant lots below them, and they too are on
the down grade, "And are going back toward

his voice will shake the nations and wake the dead.

act

And when the revival comes, its slogan will be
"Holiness to the Lord."
Its emphasis will be in

name

stood

on

the frontier of this

glorious

From all

the

great doctrine

fieation.

Egypt."
our

spiritually-minded' leaders,

ops, Editors, Elvangelists,

Bish

Pastors and wide-awake

Its heart

and

experience

of entire sancti-

satisfying portion will be, "the
abiding iComforter," shedding abroad in the be
liever's heart, the perfect love of God.

think would

likely take the paper, and we will
sample copies. Possibly you have not
time to devote to circulating the
paper. Do
not know some good boy or
girl who would
as agent for The Herald?
Send us the

send them

the
you

The

and address.

edition of "Pitcher of Cream" is beau
a book that will
bring joy to your
soul every time you pick it up. Sunshine on
every
page. Order a copy for 50 cents.
tiful.

new

This is

Wednesday,

Why is

Bureau.

John Paul.
if �p ^ a? jr

F. L. W., Nebraska.

1.

Of

false

course

swear

outside of the grace of God, as all other
sinners. We do not know what passage you refer
to as teaching that they cannot be saved. Certain
ers

are

may be

ly they

saved, through repentance and

titution, if they do
F. L. W.

2.

Revelation 11.

res

the two witnesses,

'

Scriptures, as in the study
plenty of room for fond
fancies. To .make out Elijah and Enoch as the
"two witnesses" is a plausible hypothesis, and may
possibly be harmonized with the record, though
there is nothing to require such .an interpretation.
We doubt if that passage is positively understood
In our own opinion, the two
at the present date.
a symbolic
witnesses* are
number, based upon
In

of

interpreting

the

astronomy, there

is

Moses' statement that "in the mouth of two
three witnesses every word may be
and denoting 'Christian evidences ; a

proof regarding the doctrines of
extended analysis of this passage
Silver Keys, page 103.
What

3.

are

we

or

established,"
sufficiency of

'Christ.

A

more

will be found in

in 1 Cor. i5

of life

THAT

natural process.
an

members of the

Rev. J. J. Smith has been in revival work in

"New Clothes For The Old Man," by Rev. C. F.
Cagle at West Station. "tfimberlv, is one of the verv best books we 'have m
He is much pleased with the country, and the peo
stock, and should have a wide sale. The price is
pie are ready for an awakening. Souls have al only 50 cents, and you can get it from the Pente
ready been blessed at the altar.
costal Publishing Company.
Rev. Sam- 'S. Holoomib, Pine Bluff, Arkansas: : "1
business
have been very .busy about the King's
Bible Hero Classics will interest all the mem
during the fall and winter. Hallelujah! The bers of the
family. Twenty books for $1.00. By
the
workers
with
the
more I work and mangle
Send in your order to-day.
$1.18.
mail,
more I see how fruitless are the efforts of man to

organized church,

or

count them

Rev. J.

E. L.

Moore, Elton, La.:

"The

re

turn in their statistics of

the power of
ture reference, but not to be counted. Such rec There were many services in which
were the
services
wonderful
the
most
suits
law
but
in
useful
God
fell,
ords have' often proved
settling
I believe the Cath Sunday nights when we had large crowds and thi
or tracing family genealogies.
of
olics count population in estimating their mem altar was filled with earnest seekers, many
We are having
whom came through to victory.

bership.

The Hereafter
BY

Rev. John Paul.
Price 50c.
The Contents:
Man.
The Soul.
The Immortal Body.
The Dropped Stitch.
The Broken Bridge.

God's

was

membership. vival in New Castle College, conducted by the
they
The weather was in
They hold that all infants, baptized or not bap writer, was one of victory.
but the Lord gave us the
ami
of
the
clement
of
time,
the
of
Christ;
are
members
part
kingdom
tized,
There were about thirty
the names of their own children are usually (not faith that conquered.
united with the church.
several
and
on a church register, for fu
professions,
always) preserved
when

SET.

Arizona 'with Rev. C. M.

But man's ills

innocent; he

BREAKFAST

Hill, Jefferson, Texas, writes : "The
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
dishes have arrived. They are nice. My wife is
Bros. Hamp Sewell and C. M. Dunaway are in
delighted with them, and I am delighted with
a
great meeting at Tifton, Ga.
The Herald.
I don't 'know how I could get
Bro. Andrew C. Johnson has been leading the
along without the paper, and especially Bro. Mor
pinging the past week at the revival at Trinity M. rison's trip."
E.
Church, this city, Dr. E. B. Patterson,
to
The
'Get us five new yearly subscribers
pastor. The services have been well attended.
Herald, and we will send vou the dishes.
Rev. J. B. Adams is in a good meeting at Mar
ion, Ky., in the M. E. Church, South. Bro. W. B.
LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS.
Yates is leading the singing, and writes that much
After having read "Life Sketches and Ser
interest is being taken, and an excellent spirit is
mons," by Bro. H. C. Morrison, will say I don't
among the people.
think anyone can read the book withcut being
Rev. J. B. Adams, of Marion, Ky., will assist
inspired to a better and higher life: Send to
Rev. J. T. Rushing, pastor of the Virginia Avenue
the Penteeostal Publishing Company, Louis
Methodist Church, this city, in a meeting begin
ville, Ky-, a,nd get a copy for 50 cents.
ning April 10. The singing will be in charge of
Oklahoma.
B. Welborn.

were not the
cation, and am compelled to say I was a miserable
'guilty; and an atone man while I was fighting the doctrine. I am glad
ment must be made, and he, passing the ordeal of to tell you I have put up the sword and am saved
of sin from all
sin, praise his dear name. I am in a
repentance, must be made to feel the gravity
in
the
to
access
should
have
he
before
against God
.great meeting at Ullin, Ilk Rev. J. A. Bell, of
fallible recovering agencies which God had incor Olive Branch, is doing the preaching. He is a
I am
fine preacher, and is straight on holiness.
porated in his creative economy.
for
some meetings for the
make
to
dates
4. "A Reader." Just as. many of us do in as
ready
to go anywhere the Lord
sailing those who differ with us, the anabaptist summer. I am ready
committee that may
leads.
whose
send,
meeting
pro
Any camp
clipping you
writer, W. J. E.,
ceeds in ignorance of the actual position of his pe- need my help write me at Calvert City, Ky. For
P. E., Sikeston, Mo.;
dobaptist brethren. The pedobaptists of protes reference: Rev. R. L. Russell,
tantism do not hold that baptized infants are Rev. H. P. Crow, P. E., Farmington, Mo."
a

ills of

crowds every
Rev. Daniel

Bro. W. C.

are mentioned, and even described, at other
places in the Scriptures. Evidently a supernat
ural angel or .agent of God appeared in the di
rection of Eden, a symbolic weapon in hand, after
ward called! a sword, proving to man that his re
turn to his former estate by natural effort was
impossible. It appears that the tree of life was
allowed to remain in the fallen world long enough
get a soul to 'God. Only a God-possessed man can
for the cherubim to impress the lesson of hopeless win souls for him.. So many prayers now-a-days
-the human standpoint upon Adam's are
ness from
only pious wishing. The prayers that move
We think an answer to the question what God are scarce.
race.
Oh, for more praying that will
was the tree of life? could hardly be appreciated
I have two open dates for camp or re.
move God.
without our being able first to realize that there vival work. If you want me, write me at once."
exists in the universe and once existed here,a high
'Song Evangelist A. A. My rick, Ullin, 111. : "I
er set of natural laws than those now apparent.
am praising 'God this morning for a full salva
The tree of life still grows in the better world, see tion. Jesus saves me from all sin. I fought holi
I fought sanctifi
Rev. 2'2 :2, and it still heals ills, or prevents them, ness of heart for some time.

ubim

by

large

:55, Authorized ing.

Bro. W. B. Yates.

to understand that sword and

to be, Genesis 3:24?� A Reader.
Of course it is not known, precisely. The cher

tree

"grave"

A'uthorized Version.

not wait till it is too late.

Concerning

the Greek word "thanate" translated

iSunday for the regular preach
Hayes, president of the boa^d
Version, and in the Revised Version translated of trustees and business manager, and myself will
death in both instances? J. W. II., Kentucky.
be in the evangelistic work for the summer. We
The word thanate occurs only once in the origi have some
open dates yet. We will have a singer
nal of 1 Cor. 15 :55.
I play
The second word is hades. and cornet player, Prof. Paul 'Germany.
Usually the former means the absence of physical the cornet also. So if you want a meeting and
life, and the latter means the grave. In this case want one or all of us, write us. I would like to
the Revised Version not only departs from the have one meeting in Missouri, Illinois, Indiana or
rich old English variety of expression which would some state en route from here to Kentucky. My
have been lawful if thanate had occurred twice, first meeting is at Kinder, La. Pray for jis."
but gives a less accurate rendering than that of the
5.

"death" and

Question

5
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Nurseries.

'

The Open Switch.
The Stay of Execution.
The Intermediate State.
The Millennium.
The General Resurrec
tion.
The Judgment.
Hell.
Future Rewards.
Recognition in Heaven.
Tho Uribridged Gulf.
The Uatimate Kingdom.
The City of
The-JLord-

Is-There.
Rev.

ing

Andrew Johnson said
the manuscript that:

after

read

�

'

"Hereafter is
the
name
of
a
re
cent publication
from the
trenchant
pen of Rev. John Paul, former Asso
ciate Editor of The Pentecostal Her
ald.
The writer discusses with power
and perspicuity the different phases of
that department of Christian doctrine
known as escatology.
We have heard
some
of
the chaipters of
the manu
script read and bespeak for the .book
a wide circulation.
The "Lost Stitcli,"
"
the
"Broken
the
Bridge,
"Open
Switch," "Hell" and the "Intermediate
State" are the titles of some of the
thrilling chapters of the 'book. In this
work will
'be contained
the author's
cream
of
It
is
thought.
just from
the press and will
cost you 50 cents.
Order the book now from the
"

Pentecostal Publishing

Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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Angeles, �Cal., district, will lead, assisted by
Ingler, H. H. Miller and the district
superintendent and wife. Pray that our 'God. may
continue to lead on to victory.

rows

nation.

C. B. Jernigan,

Up
souls.

Dist.

4, Oklahoma 'City, Okla.

CLINTON, LA.

�

good1 year in saving
We have held meetings in Texas and Lou-

of

Los

Arthur F.

Rt.
to date this has been

Wednesday, March 30,

�

BROOKLYN, N.

a

Supt.

Y.

barracks dot the coast and

Reaching

sixty-five lovely islands suitably sown in the wa
ters of this picturesque bay. Capt. Peary, the arc
tic explorer and discoverer of- the North Pole, has
a

home located

on

of these islands.

one

had to

salvation of souls and in the advancement of the

In addition to these historical

how

cause

At least two hundred have found the

Christ that
Jon esboro,

from all sin.

saves

La.,

has been

going

The

at

meeting

three weeks.

We

get an old storehouse to preach in. Oh,
hungry the people are to hear the truth ! Am
W. T- Currie.
looking for great things.

of true holiness.

of the

vineyard"

gressive
left

TILTON, KY.

strenuous workers and ag

are

sluggard and the dullard are
specks in the hazy background of fail
soon
forgotten in the hasty march of

meeting at Til- ure and are
pastor, bad the great modern' movements. The rush of indusin
hand.
He
stands
the
well
truth; his try and the roar of commerce, in this clime of
by
things
people love him. 'Salvation work began at the first, capital, have driven many from their religions
souls are being converted and sanctified at every foundation and deafened- and deadened them to
Others are hopelessly
service. We are lookir|j for greater things before the 'glorious gospel call.
the close. At first the young men stood back, but imprisoned in the fetters of Unitarianism, Unitheir ranks have been broken' into and some of the versalism, "Christian Science," 'Spiritualism and
brightest are taking their place for God. Our home the "New Thought" heresy. The organized Pen
is with Bro. Chas. Bobertson, a cousin of our pre- teeostal movement seems to-be a moral and spiritsiding elder. He and his good wife have shown ual necessity in this country. It is -the victorious
us all the kindness possible, so have all the homes ensign, lifted up by the 'Spirit -against the flood
of the -community, which we have visited. D. V., tides of worldliness and higher criticism.
Bro. N. H. Washburn-, the pastor at South Port.
A full report next week.
we close Sunday night.
He
Our meeting at Joseph Chapel was not a great land, Me., is -an excellent Christian character.
was done, twelve or fifteen is exerting a wholesome influence upon the church
much
meeting, yet
good
Chas. Washburn, his son, is also
souls professed conversion or reclamation, and five life of the city.
He is an ex-student of Meridian
additions to the church. Bro. Mathews is a good a good preacher.
Male College and- expects soon to enter the pas
man to work with, he stands by the evangelist.
torate.
Bros. Hatch and Pettingil, former stu
E. K. Pike.
dents of Kingswood College, Ky., attended a- num
We

are

ton, Ky.

in the second week of
Bro.

Harris,

our

our

faithful

-
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OKLAHOMA

Our God is

KANSAS

AND

truly blessing

the work of the Pen

tecostal Church of the Nazarene
We

were

ber,

elected district

1909.

these two

When

great

we

DISTRICT.

on

this district.

superintendent

in Novem

reached the district

states

we

covering

ber of the services.

American

found nine churches eay made

of

We have -built eleven church houses and

W.

Longfellow,

the

Beid,

literary genius

the

and

statesman,

political

of time.

Near-

house in which
was

born. Thus

acumen

twenty^two

and Earnest Roberts and wife and the district sup- O Christ to Thee," was from Portland. Her faerintendent and wife, leaders; Bud Robinson will ther, Dr. Payson, was once pastor of one of the

victory in a campaign in Oklahoma City, churches of the city.
The United States has one of her best military
May 13-23, and the Oklahoma State camp meeting
will be held at Bethany, Oklahoma, September 7- forts (Fort Williams) located near the city. Fly17. J. W. Goodwin, district superintendent of the ing flags, mounted guns, tramping soldiers and
to

inches of

Acres, fields

snow.

and

high embankments, thrown up by hundreds of
shovels, so that the snowy -crest in some places was
higher than the street cars, resembled a military
redloufot.
As the eye gazed upon the soft, fleecy
stretches of shining whiteness, this verse came to
the mind

:

"On Linden 'when the
All bloodless
While the

fields, the

snow

streets

dry

was

sun

low,

the untrodden snow."

lay

remained unsullied upon the
cleared, as there pass

were soon

ed from time to time -snow
curious

carriages,

coal carts,

sleds, iinglling sleighs,
milk, meat and laun

wagons.

Business

activities, pith and punctuality char
Englander. Their peculiar dia
lect and provincialisms are' observed by the 'South
erner, and his expressions, ,no doubt, fall in amus
ing accents upon the Eastern ear. Yet, despite
all verbal and local differences between states, sec
tions and countries, the signs and songs of full
acterize the New

-

frBoth.he that sanctivery similar.
fieth and they who are sanctified are all of one."
There

are

are

things

many

to be said about

Boston,

Around The Piano

Organ

In The

With A Good
Does

-

us

Nature

sights

them all and excelled herself in the

forests 'of snow, wind-driven and heaped in fan
tastic forms, .greeted the vision.
Long ridges and

sprang
upon col-

�

lead

dog

great-

on this district; a Bible School from the same locality, left their impress
Kismet, Kan., worth $4,000 and boys' and lege and Congress, and went the way of all their
girls' dormitories ait Bethany Station, Oklahoma polished predecessors into the realms of eternity.
'One of the most attractive structures in the
City, worth $12,00�, and are planning to construct
a $50,000 college-building -at Oklahoma City in the city is the Will-iston Presbyterian Church, known
and. noted as the place where Dr. Clark, one of its
near future.
Bethany is ten. miles out from the heart of Okla- pastors nearly forty years ago, organized the first
It was formed for
homa City on the El Reno interurban electric line. Christian Endeavor Society.
Rev. H. H. Miller, A. M., Ph.D., is our president, the benefit of the young people in his congregaM.any of our churches are small but the revival fire tion. From there and then it rapidly spread over
.burns, and they all have a steady growth. The all Christian lands.
Portland has furnished to the world one of the
district has grown until it will be divided making
The District Assembly greatest civic reformers of the past century, toa district of each state.
He was
for Oklahoma will -meet at Bethany, Oklahoma wit : Neal Dow, the Prohibition patriot.
City, Nov. 9-13, and for Kansas at Hutchinson, mayor of Portland at the time Maine, through his
Kan., November 16-20. Our great district camp influence, entered once for all, by ballot and legismeeting will be held at Hutchinson, Kan., June lative enactment, into the "dry column." While
L. Milton Williams, I. G. Martin, Dr. P not perfect in prohibition, nevertheless Maine is
1-12.
F. Bresee and the district superintendent and wife far in advance of high license states in righteouswill be leaders. Our Indian mission camp meet- ness, sobriety and temperance.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Prentiss, the author of "Steping will be held in the Ponca Indian Reservation
I. G. Martin ping Heavenward," and the song, "More Love,
at White Eagle, Okla., May 5-15.

two holiness schools
at

Eskimo

in which she mantled the Pine tree State

manner

with

no

The house shows marks of de-

poet.
by the destructive touch
adjoining street is the

which have grown in (fifteen months to fifty well- by on an
manned churches, with pastors preaching full sal- Hon. Tbos. B.

vation.

Henry

The

stock in ibrindle-nose pug dogs and
silver-belted poodles, yet he was delighted to look

salvation

There are many places of scenic and historic in
terest in and around Portland.
We visited the

birthplace

writer takes

"part surpassed

The

men.

as mere

_'The pastors in that

out

upon the broad bosom of the Atlantic, is the beau
tiful Oasco Bay.
There are three hundred and

upon the shaggy shoulders of the
which hauled Peary to the Pole.

isiana.

the

protect
city

from the borders "of the

England evangelistic campaign, beginning at Maiden, Mass., January 2, and closing
at South Portland, Maine, March 6, was productive of much good in many ways, especially in the
Our New

1910.

more

or

Evening

Song Book

to solve the

question of

Keeping the Boys at Home and the
Girls Happy
Than any other thing.
It means satisfaction, cements the
home ties, and draws out all that is good in every member of
the family, from the crowing babe to grandfather.

Our

Song Books

Are full of beautiful new pieces that stir the blood and
brigh
ten the whole family circle; they contain also a smart
sprink
ling of the grand old Hymns which never grow stale. We
have been in the Song Book Business fifteen
years, and in that
time have put out the very best books for
Sunday School,
Evangelistic and Family use. They have sold more than a
million copies and their peculiar Merit is attested
hundreds.

by

CREAM OF SONG
Best for Revivals.

Fine for

Speeial FeaJurcs
Over 30 invitations.
Fine Missionaiiy 'Songs.
Songs on Secern! Conn

ing.
Beautiful .Solos.
Great Choruses.
Nearly 10-0 old
aird

.

.

Staind-

Hymns.

Rich New 'Songs.
Popular Selections.
Rwumd Notes or Shapes
State Choice.
FuM 255 Songs.
Cheaper Than
Many
Smaller Books

Sunday ScKooIs.

Authors and Special Numbers.
By Pickett, Culpepper and Marks.
9 'Beautiful New
Songs

from Mrs. C. H. Morris.
Kirkpataiek. Sweney, Ga

briel, Loiw-ry, Doane, iH-ugg,
Weigele, J. M. and M. J.
Harris, -Bryant, Miles, Mc-

Granaiha& am-d (many others
represented.
No. 54 is a song fthat
will move you.
.See bjIso

16,

169.

46, 81,

OLD

85.

EASTBK

100, 167,
ANTilEM

Is also here.

"It is WeiM

Named'; You have Cream," says one.
Muslin 20 cents,,
Manilla 15 cents.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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College

and their

homes, in their places of business, and on the
On
they were driving.
article, lest the patience of the editor, proof
Again this meeting was remarkable by the sup
reader and printer be taxed and the space of a
Standard
port 'given it by the pastor and his official board,
brother (be tresspassed upon.
and indeed by the whole -church. We have scarce
Books.
The revival here in Brooklyn, Utica Avenue
ly ever seen a pastor who was more untiring in his
efforts to get souls saved .than was the Rev. Frank
Church, is starting off all right.
That are slightly soiled wiih dust. We have a
Andrew Johnson.
S. 'Townsend, the pastor -of this church. During
number ofcopies of each book and will
the day, When not in the services, he would make
send them postpaid at special prices
HUNTINGTON, W. VA
his way into the homes, in the places of business,
mentioned below.
On Wednesday night, (March 2, in the First M. on the streets, and everywhere to talk to people
WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN.
E. Church, rwith a membership of about 500, in about their souls and Gold's power to save them.
By Rev. W. E. Shepard.
the city of Huntington, W. Va., we closed a re In the services, he seemed to be as near omni
All over the land objections are 'being raised against
markable meeting of twenty-two days' duration. present as a mortal could be. -Sometimes he would the possibility of living a Sanctified life, and the Word
of 'God is ibeing sadly 'perverted to substantiate .these
When we state that this was a remarkable meet be in the congregation imploring people to come errors. In this
'book, Rev. Shephaid has wonderfully
cleared up inany strange passages of Scripture, and
and
al
we
at
voice
the
of
the
Then
seen
sentiment
to Jesus.
the
ing,
only
pastor
again, he could be
has made very plain What you thought was a mystery.
members of that church, of the pastors and mem tar praying for and laboring with the seekers,
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, '25 cents.
bers of many other churches who attended the Again, he would mount the platform and pour
THE OLD STORY OF JESUS.
services, and of the secular press, which published forth' a fiery appeal to the people to come to
By Rev. Jesse Lyrrian Hurlbut.
for
accounts
of
the
finance
the
it
came
to
Christ.
When
frequent
meetings.
raising
There is one story which everybody should know
In the first place this meeting was remarkable the evangelist, he stated to- his official board that by heart, f rom the 'beginning to the end. It is the
because Huntington is a very wicked city, for one it must not be less than the amount he named, and Story of Jesus the sweetest story ever told: how he
came to this world; how he grew up; how, when he
with a population of only 35,000. We have no rec as much more as possible. When almost that became a man he went about doing good; how he died
ollection of having labored in any city, of its size, amount was subscribed by the pastor and his offi on the cross; how he rose from the dead; and how he
went up to heaven, where he lives now, ou,r Lord and
in more than eighteen years of special evangelism, cials, and the tide of enthusiastic giving rose high our King. This story every child should hear, over
where the dockets of the criminal and police courts er and higher, in the eongregaition, he was at the and over again. Dr. Hurlbut has told it so 'beautifully
in this hook that all
old and young will .read it
were so crowded, as
they were in Huntington. head of Ithe column, urging the people on, saying with -delight.
Retail Price, $1.00.
Our Price,. 50 cents.
During the time we labored there, several were they could not make the amount too large. How
sentenced to the penitentiary, others were murder different from- some pastors'.
His good wife, a
SERMONS BY JOHN B. AND O. B. CUL
PEPPER.
ed outright, some committed suicide, while still modest, refined, Eastern lady, 'confessed in public,
This volume of sermons are a few of the many
ethers shot or cut their fellows with apparent in that she had been opposed to evangelists and prej
which Bro. Culpepper and his son have preached in
tent to kill.
While these conditions prevailed, it udiced; against holiness, but she entered into that the South and
West, together for the last ten years,
These ser
defi
of
it
to
and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty years.
is
a
and
testified
city
ought to be stated that Huntington
experience most blessedly,
mons have 'been signally used in the salvation of hun
churches, there being four flourishing M. E. nitely. After that, of coirrse,her prejudice vanish dreds of souls.
Daniel Webster which will bejeserved for

a

future wagons

"

�

�

Churches there, and hosts of /most excellent peo ed and we presume she did not think all evange
lists the worst folks in the world.
ple live there.
We have never labored in any ehurch, in which
was remarkable because of
Then this

meeting

the

-victory

that

won

was

in it for holiness.

It the officials

are holiness
goes without the saying 'that there
people, and holiness people. This condition pre

ance

the

were

more

upon the services,

evangelist,

or

more

faithful in their attend
more

loyal

to the work of

generous in his

support.
the large
night to

Retail price, $1.00.

�

Our Price, 50 cents.

THE FULLNESS OF THE BLESSING OF THE

GOSPEL OF CHRIST.

By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu.
One of the greatest hooks of the day.
We want to
get hack to the. Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in
its simplicity and power, the Bible as unfolded and
illustrated in tihe poetry and prose of 'the Wesleys, is
really the foundation of the greatest religious move

Huntington. There were some people 'What was true of them was also true of
Church, and in other churches choir, Which was on hand night after
ment of the last two wonderful centuries.
were a beautiful exemplihea'
render valuable assistance in song, and, indeed of
lives
whose
Retail Price, 50 cents.
'Our Price, 25 cents.
there,
Cod
of
church.
whole
the
a very large proportion -of
tion of the Wesleyan and Scriptural doctrine
Pentecostal Pub. Co. Louisville, Ky.
We love them
But it was said that, be bless them all.
every one, and
entire sanctification.
we
trust
and
we
in
fanatical teaching, inconsistent living, shall never forget them
time,
cause of
A large number of the boys
Church yesterday.
and
unv> arrantable demonstrations in the services,
may live with them in heaven;, through all eternity.
and girls off Ithe 'Sunday school professed conver
in
two
work
our
of
Chris
We thought we might finish
uncharitable and unchristian critieisims
the sion, many of them -showing 'great evidence of deep
tian ministers and churches, this blessed doctrine weeks, when we began in Huntington, but at
the feeling. At 11 o'clock a. m. Mr. Glascock preach
that
-all
was
to
end of that time it was apparent
had been brought into ill repute. Whatever
After' ed a powerful sermon on holiness. At 7 :30 p. m.
it
one week more.
we
found
be
continued
should
of
work
condition
'this
of
cause
the
things,
the congregation filled and crowded the house with
so we
hard' to promote the work along the line of heart that all felt that we should not close yet,
the greatest number seen in this church since the
never helped us more continued three nights -more, and the large altar
The
first.
at
'Spirit
purity,
There were annual .conference was held in it over two years
in teaching and preadhdng this doctrine than he was 'about full of seekers every night.
The partition between the Audiitoriuim and
of
whom got ago.
most
officials
last
the
'his
and
seekers
fifteen
The
night,
did in this meeting.
pastor
room was raised, while chairs were car
lecture
meet
best
the
Was
it
and people igave us the right of way, and all united through, and some thought
the ried in, 'and the aisles and all available space were
under
we
series.
Soime
holiness
the
of
is
meant
is
what
this
prostrate
lay
by
in saying, if
ing
the services-, while filled. 'The great audience listened in almost
want that experience. Many people of other power of the 'Spirit, in some of
breathless attention as Mr. 'Glascock set forth the
when
for
aloud
shouted
we
labored
others
the
one
they were con
having
well
as
in,
joy
churches, as
terrible consequences of sin, and pleaded with all
Traveling men, passing
their minds divested of prejudice against the bless verted or cleansed.
to forsake it."
some of the services,
attended
the
the
obtained
same.
and
city,
through
ing of holiness, sought
"The revival services at the First M. E. Church
fashioned
the
oldin the and declared
they were like
Then again this meeting was remarkable
and con Methodist meetings held many years ago. To God closed last night, with the most remarkable meet
conviction
the
in
results accomplished
and the glory for all that ing of the series. The attendance was large, and
version of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, alone be all the praise
Mr. Glascock's sermon was of great power.
A
and
the
was
quick
accomplished.
the entire sanctififcation of believers,
from number of seekers came to the -altar, and the in
members
extracts are
ohunch
The
of
quotations
many
following
ening and empowering
a low ebb, when some accounts of the meetings published in the terest was so great that it seemed impossible to
whose spiritual life had run to
close the service.
It was nearly eleven o'clock
never possible to tabu
is
It
daily papers of Huntington :
the meetings began.
a
when the last persons left the church.
Seldom in
a Holy Ghost revival,
"Rev. J. L. .Glascock has shown himself
late in figures the results of
of
is a man of -great the history of such work has an evangelist es
track
He
unusual
to
of
difficult
more
keep
it
power.
preacher
but we found
have shrewdness in his judgment of character, and ha? caped with so little criticism as has Mr. Glascock.
in this meeting than scarcely any we
; .�ult'
Rev. Frank S. Townsend, pastor of the church,
It would be a conservative estimate to great ability in the presentation of the gospel.
ever held'.
bowed at the John Wesley was not more free from fanaticism considers Mr. Glascock the .best evangelist he has
state that not less than 150 people
ever worked with, and h� will
whom professfd than Mr. Glascock is."
long be remem
as definite seekers, most of
?
J. L. Glascock.
were great meetings at the First M. E. bered in Huntington."
were saved at
"There
Some
what
obtain
sought.
they
to
vailed in

in the First M. E.

-
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Telngus,
to do

or

our

in

part

to hasten that time."

preach in English as pastor, while he
language of the people and becomes
acclimated, and then go out into the great harvest
man

may
learns the

field for souls among the natives. You say, God
Hoi d !
has not called you to the mission ifiel-d.
Has he called you to preach in a village where

people, es there is a half score of gospel preachers, while mul
ripe and ready tiplied thousands have never seen a minister or
for the gospel. Men filled with the iSpirit of Christ heard a gospel message? 'God wants the heathen
Who will to hear the good news.
His command is "Go ye
can gather a great harvest in this land.
go, and who will support those who are -willing to into all the world and preach the gospel to every
creature," and that command is to you, young
go?
Rev. Will Ward.
mam.
You must obey it now or meet it at the
His father was a 'most devoted and self-sacri judgment bar of God.
I
Scores of devout souls, rise up before me.
ficing missionary, who for many years of active ser
vice did not spare himself, but traversed the jun would like to introduce The Herald readers to
gle, ate what be could get, swung his hammock many consecrated men and women I met in India,
among the trees and slept with' serpents gliding but time ahd space fail me. I must say a word,
He however, of
about and wild beasts prowling around him.
lived to see his son Will, a strong, fearless, wiry
Bishop Warne.
I saw him at the Lucknow convention and was
man, gird on the harness of the soldier of the
Cross and start to the wilderness seeking the lost with him in four annual conferences. During the
with the banner of the Cross. And then he hung Bareilly Conference we ate our meals alone, except
There

pecially

are

hundreds of thousands of

of the low

his battered shield

on

roll call up yonder.
Will looks like a

soul

was

caste, who

are

the wall and answered the

the Indian cook who served

freely
boy

and acts like

knit to him from the first.

on

We conversed most

us.

many of the vital subjects that appeal

:o

the 'hearts of Christian men, both at home and in
How could I the foreign iands, and I had the best of opportuni
a man.

My

help it, and he. a man living in the depth of the ty to see the man as he is. Bishop Warne was
jungle far from the white man's haunts, with Bi born in 'Canada ; he was a pastor in America when
ble if or the. souls of the lost, shy natives in the deep called to India.
For thirteen years he served the
and trusty rifle for the prowling tiger and church in 'Calcutta and then was elected
woods,
1910.
For
Jnshop.
Contributing Editors
panther. The natives love him devotedly and a Since then India has been his field of labor.
Rev. W. H. Huff.
Rev. John Paul.
In the homeland a bishop coimes once in
great company of them are following him out of
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
Rev. C. B. Allen.
eight
Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
Prof. J. W. Beeson.
the darkness into the light. I could have listened or ten years, holds the conference and leaves on the
Rev. H. W. Bromley. Rev. H. L. Powers.
at him by the hour .as he told us of his adven
first train. Bishop Warne comes year after year,
Rev. A. S. Watkins.
Rev. C. C. Gary.
Rev. C. F. Wimiberly.
Rev E. P. Ellyson.
tures in the jungle with man and beast. May God gets in a few days ahead to
plan, holds conference
bless you, Will, in your far away battlefield and and remains over to meet the board and
plan how
give you thousands of stars in your crown of re to patch out the salary and make ends meet. The
joicing when you go home to meet your sainted burden of the churches is on him. He knows the
father at the blessed Savior's feet.
heart secrets of the people. Letters pour in to him
E. Stanley Jones.
by the hundred from' missionaries and native pas
Many of The Herald readers know Stanley tors. He spends hundreds of nights in a secondJones. For some years he was a student at As- class coach traveling through 'India from
place to
bury 'College, a leader in things religious, and en place where his presence and counsel are needed.
thusiastic on the subject of missions.
No young I doubt if there is as hard-worked
bishop in any
man who ever attended that school had a wider church in all the
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
'world, nevertheless he is always
or better influence over the student
body; even patient, always hopeful, always helpful. When a
(continued from page one.)
the unconverted students said, "'Stanley Jones lives session of the conference is dismissed the children
preach the Gospel to all as opportunity was giveu, all he professes," and he professed a full salvation.
but make a special effort among the 'Ohamars. At He has taken high rank as a missionary in India.
first the people were suspicious and ill at ease be He is a hard student, an earnest preacher, a de
cause of his frequent visits to their mahallas, but voted pastor, with the .evangelistic fire burning in
gradually doubts gave place to confidence, friend him. In a short time he will give up the pas State Holiness Association of
ship followed, and in less than six months I had torate of one of the best English speaking churches
the great joy of baptizing 63 in that town in one in India and devote his entire time to evangelistic
day. Others followed until now the people of both work, giving half his time to the English speaking
�

CONVENTION
Kentucky

mahallas

are

churches and half to the Indian churches.

'Christians.

If the

"This break occurred in March of last year and Lord preserves his life and. he gives himself up
since then 'the work has spread from village to vil fully to the Holy Spirit in this work for five

community of years, he ought to be able to visit all the English
over 800, and at this time about 300 inquirers are speaking congregations of Methodism in India, at
waiting for me to visit their villages and give them least twice, and a large number of the Indian con
Not only so gregations, stirring up the people with revivals,
a chance to confess Jesus in baptism.
influence seeing a host of sinners converted and a great com
under
the
come
have
more
hundreds
but
of the -Gospel and might be said to be in the valley pany of people enter the Canaan experience. I ask
of decision, and in their distress are calling to us the prayers of the readers of The Herald espec
to send some one to teach them about the true ially for Bro. Jones and his evangelistic work.
Bro. Jones' going into the evangelistic work will
God and the way to him.
"In the civil district of Shahabad where this jnake an excellent opening for a consecrated young
lage

until

now we

movement is, there

have

are

a

we

could

ghort time.

spread

to the

get

121,000 Ohamars, and I be

man

in Luoknow.

I cannot think of

a

finer oppor

the workers and the

Moreover, I believe the work would odist Pub. House, all of these,Tnake

surrounding

Settle Memorial M. E.

Christian

support tunity for a young preacher. Lucknow is a most in
for them that all this vast miultitude could be teresting city. The Eeid 'Christian 'College is locat
turned from their idols to Christ in an incredibly ed there, the Isabella Thoburn 'College, the Meth
lieve if

Owensboro, Ky., April 26�May I.

districts and continue to ment of

English speaking people.

-

quite

a

settle

Here

a

young

Pastors, evangelists
asked to leave
come.

ing

�

A

an

an

season ot

Church, South.

and

laymen

open date

spiritual

oppurtunity

to

are

and

refresh

do

good.

Free Entertainment For All.
If you expect to be present write Mr. E.B.
Shitley, 420 Walnut Street, Owensboro,

Ky.
J. B. Kendall, Wilmore,
Ky.,
is president ; Rev. Andrew Johnson, Wil
more, Ky., Secretary.
Programs may be
secured by writing to Thb Herald Office.
Rev.

Wednesday,

of the missionaries

gather

his hands and count it

about him and, hold to

privilege to walk to the
He is. a big, broad-should

a

church door at his side.
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ered man, with a constitution which has stood
up
against this trying climate for twenty years and
promises strength and vigor for many years to
come.
When India is saved and the.
of

ed

so

began to get better at once.
enjoy reading it. If they begin it
they never stop until they read it through.
much that she

The children
once

John T. Hatfield.

Twenty-five Years on the Firing
postpaid. Order of this office.

Line.

Price $1

readable, instructive, helpful, suggestive.
to think, and this is just what
many .people need. They should be put to think
ing on such subjects as the writer treats of. Their
thinking- apparatus needs to be set in motion, and
book is
It will

cause one

this book will make them, think.

Clement C. Cary.

history

the

long, hard battle
is written, the name
largely in its pages.
But the time has

THE STATE HOLINESS CONVENTION.

that

conquered her for Christ
Bishop Warne must figure

of

for

come

me

to say

good-bye

to

DEEPER THINGS.
The Kentucky State Holiness Convention at
The above is the title of another book by our be
Owensboro, April 26-M-ay 1, promises to be a most
interesting gathering. The services will all be held loved Dr. W. B. Godbey. Who can discuss the
in Settle Memorial M. E. Church, South, one of deeper things of God with more clearness and

India and sail away to other fields of labor. 1
shall leave much of my heart behind me. Bishop the most beautiful churches in the Lonisville Con
Warne has treated me as a brother. Most all of ference. There will be a large delegation present
the missionaries have treated

courtesy
the

and kindness

Indian

as

with

me

if I had been

as
a

much

bishop ;

from other States.
of the Holiness

Bro. L. P.

Union,

Brown, president

has written that he will be

melted my heart with on hand, as has Eev. John Paul. Dr. M. A. Beetheir evidences of Christian love; the Lord has son, president of Meridian Male College, writes
kept and blessed my soul, and 'I believe all "will that he hopes to- be in attendance. All who can

bear
a

have

people

witness that

me

by

full deliverance from

Christ.

his grace I have preached possibly go, Should make their arrangements to
The openingall sin in
the blood of be present during the entire time.

my -message may have sermon will be preached on Tuesday night, April
at times seemed severe, I think
they will agree 26, by Eev. C. F. Wimlberly, of Louisville. Bro.
that it was spoken in love. My heart aches at the Wimberly is recognized as one of the most inter

Though

to

some

thought

of

will

love .and pray for India.

ought

to be in. the home of every reader of The Herald.
Some of the subjects discussed are : "The School

of

"The Dead Line and the Life

Christ,"

"The

Holy

Transformation."

der of the Pentecostal
"THE

STORY

Here is another book

Line,"

Price 10 cents.

Or

Publishing Company.
OF LAZARUS."

by

inimitable and in

our

replete with
gleams and
flashes and coruscates like a big diamond, and is
full of interest from beginning- to the end.
The
points of analogy between dead Lazarus and the

comparable

interest and

"Bud" Rcbinson.

loyal

It is

to the truth.

It

esting preachers in Kentucky Methodism. The
singing will be in charge of Bro. W. B. Yates, of
Marion, Ky. Bro. Yates knows how. to sing, knows dead sinner, and between the converted but not
(continued.)
how to lead, and knows how to get all the people to sanctified Christian and the resurrected but bound
sing.
Lazarus, are strikingly set forth. Many needy les
Write Bro. E.
B. Shifiey, 4-20 Walnut
St., sons may be learned by any thoughtful reader.
THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES. %
Here is a taste. "We see that the resurrected
Owensboro, Ky., that you will be on hand, and he
will provide you with free entertainment.
Lazarus is a type of the new birth, but we see that.
1
�!TlTri���irr�lTlT���riT� �1F * * V� �S
Evangelist A. A. Niles will be there, as will Rev. the bound Lazarus is a type of the unsanctified
A note from our editor, Bro. Morrison, states J. W. Hughes, Dr. A. S. Watkins, Revs. L. L. Christian. It is life and strings, a living man but
I am glad to see the man out
that he arrived safely in Hongkong, China, Feb
Pickett, Andrew Johnson, J. W. Carter, B. T. a bound man.
His Flannery, F. Y. Harwood:, J. C. Johnson J. T. of the tomb; but I am so anxious to see him get
ruary 24, and. that his health is improving.
next point will he Kobe, Japan.
Rushing, S..G. Shelley, J. O. Smithson, D. F, Wal every string taken .off. How many Christians have
been called on to pray, and at once begged to be
ton, and many others.
Remember the date April 26-May 1.
THE BIBLE CLASS.
excused, and there was no excuse on earth that they
could offer, only they were bound hand and foot,
While The Pentecostal Herald stands for
THE HEREAFTER.
and still had a napkin about their mouth."
the whole Bible and a full salvation, and the paper
What a mighty subject, and what thoughts clus
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 50 cents.
is filled with the very best things from sanctified
Who can tell what is
A. M. Hills.
ter around such a topic!
men and wean-en on deeply spiritual lines, we are
as it is revealed in tho
sure a great many of our readers will be delighted beyond the grave, only
The Life of Flavius Josephus ought to be in
to know that- we hope to start a Bible class, which Scriptures1? How important to know all that God
Take advan
all can join, in a very short time. This class will teaches man concerning his state after death ! This the library of every Bible student.
be in charge of a most excellent sanctified woman, is the striking and1 significant title of a new book, tage of our special offer to send a splendid cloth
and she will discuss each week different phases of by Rev. John Paul, just issued by the Pentecostal bound edition for $1.38 postpaid.
our
has
the gospel.. There will be" no controversy, no mis Publishing 'Company, and right well
task.
his
brother
excellent
and
important
class
into
the
performed
come
understandings, but all can
now to be
brought to the
be greatly helped' thereby. 'We will tell you more No subject needs just
ever

leaving-,

and in the years to

The book

force than this versatile writer.

come

1

*

o

...

�

about it next week.

Give

in the columns of The Herald.
names

post
If

book,

meeting this
publish same
us

of the workers and the secretary,

and

are

write

us

contemplating buying
before you order,

as

a

new

we can

song
make it

place

some

good

books and

and friends where
among your relatives
do good? Try it.

living

eral

alone for this

concern

the

part

world, giving

about that which is fu

largely

a

Preachers have almost ceased

pamphlets
they

will

preaching

me

Testament and Psalms
Regular $1.00 Edition for 50c.

se
on

Postage 10c Extra.

referring to heaven, while
forgotten it, except when a fun

in awhile in

people have
incidentally

We have

The minds

of folks need to be well-informed about that which
is hereafter, for if God's word is true, then how

important to be ready for the hereafter when wc
The fault 1 have
are compelled to change worlds !
to find with many so-called religious folks, and

that
n

price.

we

a

few hundred

Testaments

and Psalms

on

large print

calls their- attention to it.

among them are found holiness people, is that you
He said cannot get them to read good books, such as this
about my hook.
one.
he had read it. through. He hadn't just sketched
Well, buy this book. It only costs 50 cents, and
best
the
was
and
it
thing
it but read every word,
be money well spent.
will
Young preachers and
he had read on the holiness line for many a day.
Christians should read and study just such themes
a
while,
had
wife
\been
for
sick
his
He said
quite
The
as these of which our good brother treats.
but when she read my book she laughed and shout
BRO. HATFIELD'S BOOK.

Bro. Rees wrote

Large Print Old Folks

lost doctrine,

about it .which is sad and

A book like this needs to be read.

to your interest.

Can't you

are

save once

the

one

The future state is

especially
it,

von

they

themselves little

vere.

office address.

The

in this utilitarian age, that which is be
death has been shut out of men's thinking,

is,

also the ture.
with his

of which he treats.

more

fact

yond

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.

What is the date of your camp
year? Let us know, and wc will

than- the

front

are

hands

closing

out

The Testaments

at

are

one-hall

printed

on

splendid

quality of Bible paper,
large black-face pica type, bound in a
beautiful
of
black
cloth,
quality
stamped in gold, red edges. Size
5^4x754x^4 in thick. It also contains
a table for finding each psalm by its
first line. A splendid bargain. Order
a dozen to-day to sell in your com
munity.

a

Pentecostal Publishing

Louisville, Ky.

Company
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is
God
unknown, and our
Christ is a stranger to millions of pre
cious souls.
Well, I am so glad to

where

The

The
It

the close of

a

ago

after

losing his life

near

came

watch-night

service

on

the Island of
Antigua by a boat
nearly going down. Since that night
we have spent three years' praying for
the work at that place.
Bro. G.

Tyler Best,

cultured

a

gentleman, has been

tive

and natives raise

helping the porters

busy
living apart

the tent while the
work

at

ments.

na

charge of

in

her

on

the

when

tell you we just had a blessed feast.
Of course your question would be, Of
what?
Well, of both spiritual and
temporal things. I will tell you how

head, praising God; a young
girl with a cot on her head, a dozen
same
in the
seats
others carrying
At 10 p. m., everything had
manner.
were
been moved. All hands
busy

Antigua Campaign.

three years

was

writer

Missionary World.

twelve

were

women

preparing our
Just as the clock
finished work

we

struck
the tent

on

that every

find

the work here for two years, his sup
port being furnished by Bro. Will

thing

iams, of Kentucky, who by a generous
gift made the campaign on Antigua
possible. The vessel on which we

announced for Sunday
We were com
afternoon at 4 p. m.
pelled to do this because we had not

eighteen hours, which kept her on her
side so long that she pulled in here
at dark on Saturday night, a day late.
We were greeted on the wharf by
between five and eight hundred na
tives whose dusky faces in the gloom
of the twilight, with the moaning of
the sea by our side gave an interest
ing reception to our party of mission
aries and

love the Lord and travel with us
without salary for Jesus' lake, to care
for the tents, handle baggage, etc.

Every

that the

agreed

one

large
It

tent must go up for

Sunday.
freight had

after dark and the

We will

reached the shore.

was

not

yet

now

be

glimpse of
give
missionary evangelistic life. Ground
for the large tent had been secured
the reader

able to

the

from

Two small houses had been

wharf.

rented in order to
for

room

our

provide sufficient
Our

workers.

furnish,

to

eighty feet
all

a

mile

one-half

less than

rooms

fifty by

tent

one

to

was

be stretched and

household

goods, tents, seats,
(books and
other
furnishings with
personal baggage, was to be taken
through customs. To make matters
worse, Saturday was a day when the
house closed

custom

then 7:30 p.
at

midnight,

for

at

2

p.

All work

m.

we

It

m.

was

must

stop
must observe the

Sabbath. We started for the offices,
and behold we passed two men on
The
native missionary
the street.

said, "Brother Taylor, that man on
the left is the custom officer." While
the brethren

prayed

we

stopped the

him who

busy afficer, told

we

were

business. "Have you anything
dutiable, Mr. Taylor?" "Yes, sir, but
and

our

everything will be removed at the end
of
our campaign."
We
continued,
"Do your best for us, officer, for we
want our beds
and tent tonight."
"That is all right, take it along." As
we walked on we said, "Will we hold
the stuff

the wharf for your in
Must we take out a war

on

spection?
rant?"

good
all

(This
are

right.

is always done

we

ran

in to

rooms

see

even

if

"No, that is

passed free).
Good-night!"

passing the

While
p. m.,

about

11

how the work

there was
progressing, when Mrs.
Taylor and Mrs. Crist said, "We just

got

on

our

knees when you went for
the
and
asked

the custom officer

Lord

to

touch his heart.''

Twenty of
them old

of
the converts, most
at the wharf,
we

began moving

tired

very

able

were

those

but

not

seat the tent nor to

but

pushed

we

were

who

us

ready for the opening

were

We had

service.

of

out

time to

had
a

platform

the big

box, in

put up

carried ropes and stakes for
the tent, and used it for a platform.
in as
The people crowded
long as
which

we

they cduld get

under the

canvas

and

then crowded around the outside, un
til there must have been three thous
and

people in

our

congregation,

the cairipaign was opened.
Mrs. "Taylor had to take

her

and
bed

and go under the care of a physician,
not being able to attend a single ser
vice.

Early in the week
other tent in

days

a

"had in tents

we

put up the
Some

we

nearby village.

and open air,

twelve to fifteen services.

Opposition

great, but the people came and
God heard prayer.
Conviction began
was

settling

down.

-

from the first.

Souls

saved

were

The last

there

night

about two hundred at the altar

were

and

all

We count

find

the

Lord.
this last campaign closed

professed

to

the

February 18th,

greatest vic
tory over the devil we have seen on
our trip this winter.
The opposition
on

the greatest but the results were
and clear.
It is

was

exceedingly bright
not

our

intention to "count heads" in

this

campaign, but we want to give
God all the glory for the great work
he is doing.
Three sisters

the

on

island

whom Bro. Best says
fectual workers and want to
on

us,

our

freight and baggage at 8 p. m. There
they go, an old woman with a..trunk

came

(teacher), what
feast?

their time in the Work.

I

feast

whether

matter

Oh, that kind of

a

and the

people are
it -again this

the way the feast

me

I could

brother

feast
want

readily

carried on,

was

their

agree to

having

waiting

You

there

see

are

of Col

plenty

lies in this part of the country, and
once a year they have their Christmas

day or feast day in remembrance of
Mohammed, and why not honor our
Christ with a feast day. I told them
if they really- wanted it they must get
to work, and they did.
They brought
in offerings enough to feed about 150
people. Well, on Christmas eve our
Christians began to come together
just about dark. This we knew meant
an all night service, since
they do not
do much traveling after dark, and
came
to stay until morning.
Well,
the dear Lord met with
and praise service.

thought

we

believing

us

After

a

in

a

song

few hours

would have to retire,
God would answer our pray
we

We

were expecting a
great day
coming day and therefore
needed the rest for its preparation,
but being able to hear them from' our
bed room it was a hard thing to do,
not that the noise kept us
awake, for
ers.

the

on

there

not

was

BOTTLE OF

ILinimenT
Confident that it will do for you
what it has done for others, and that
to use it is to praise it, as does the
writer of the following grateful letter:
"With muscular rheumatism I suf
fered to the extent that even to control
the pen held in my right hand was
impossible at times. On one such day
I first used Minard's Liniment. No
indorsement could come from a worse
sufferer or more grateful heart than
mine. 3. W. D'Vys, Cambridge, Mass."
Send a postal to Minard's Liniment Ccs,
So. Framingham, Mass.

an

unusual

$525 in Prizes For Bible Readers
Open

to Old and

Young

In Order to encourage Bible study, I offer
1st. $25 for best answers to Questions on bap
tism. Send for list (furnished free), get all
the help you wish from any source, and if
you will enclose 16 cts. in stamps, I will mail
you a copy of The Bible Mode of Baptism from
which you can learn the answer to every
question. 2nd. I offer $500 for the references
where rantizo appears in the Greek New
Testament62 times; ekkeo, 152 times, and louo,
139 times, as claimed by Baptist scholars and
writers. Consult any Greek scholar, lexicon,
or concordance and let me hear when ready.
Rev. J. E. Mahaff ey, Box 315, Clinton, S. C.

amount

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL

without a cent deposit, prepay the f re i gfht
and allow 1 O DAYS FREE TRIAL.

ef

IT ONLY COSTS 1 cent to learn our
unheard ofprices&nd marvelous offers

spend

on

highest grade 1010 model bicycles,

.FACTORY PRICES mc^c^o?

Would you

Antigua

to

see

us

we

This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users
testify to
quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.

�a pair of tires from anyone at any
Wsprice, until you write for our lnree
flArt Catalog and learn our wonderful
mproposition on first sample bicycle

their

everywhere are mak[RIDER
L1"�' AGENT'S
nr 10 ing big money exhib-

Atlanta. Ga.

�groing to

M. D. & H. L.

your town.

f ltmff and selling- our bicycles. Wo
"sell cheaper than any other
factory.
'
TIRES, Coaster-Brake rear wheels.
B,
2 lamps, repairs and all sundries at half usual
f prices. Do Not Wait: write
to-day for our special
Mead
offer.
Cycle Co., Dept. M. 295,

found

us

to

Chicago.

who had

months, hoping h�

arrange with

hold

a

cam

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
Brief

Complete Outlines of Sermons, Talks,
Addresses; for Students, Teachers, Preach*
ers. Covering Old and New Testaments.
Ready Help for Leading all Meetings Many

his island. For lack of funds

forced to pass his place by.
Dozens of opportunities like this pre
sent themselves right along.
If you

help this work, send contri
butions to Bro. L. P. Brown, Merid
ian, Miss.
James M. Taylor,
Evangelist.
Bridgetown, Barbados, B. W. I.
want to

Dear Herald Readers:

It has been

time since you had my last re
port, and no doubt by this time you
are anxious to
know just
how we

Important and Puzzling Questions Answered
Apt References and Snort Explanations.
.Ml

Subjects Covered. Vest Pocket size,
128 pages. Cloth 26c, Morocco 35c, postpaid. Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted.
GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Building, Chicago. III.
�

WE

OFFER T0U A

POSITION

We want 850 men right
away. Must have them and will
pay good money-$3.00 to *5.00a
day guaranteed accord
ing to class of work. You need no

l�Me��^?Srf!ap1i*
ontS. PSfftnf IJ^

money.

Oliver

Everything

goods and collect
Wr�e 'oday for free plans, sample
outats, etc. All free. G. H. GROUNDS,
Manager. 1027
W. Adams Street, Dept
6688, Chicago, I1L
our

some

our

And We Will Send Free, to Prove
That it is the Most Effective
External Cure for Rheumatic
Pains and Aches, a Special

�

it.

were

spent

FROM YOU

a

invite

Smith, Company.
Dalton, Ga.

�

arrival at

our

been there three

we

had

have

we

day, and

year.
ing you to have
Yes, Umfundisi, last year we had no
teacher, and we had no feast; lots of
our good people were
scattered and
lots of the young people backslid and
there were just a few of us to hold
the church together.
Then, thought I, what would be the
object in having this feast? Just to
feed a lot of people and have a good
time, and God not thought of. But
when he got through explaining to

per year.

on

no

get it.

you mean,

some one preaching Je
praying in the homes and scat
tering tracts for you? If so, take the
support of one of these sisters at $30

might
paign

now

they
are Christian or heathen, and we buy
meat, rice, and tea, and bread, if we
everybody,

sus,

a

Christmas

our

by surprise, and
Christmas feast? Well,

Christmas

on

like to have

On

about

taken

was

replied, What
he said, before

called
are

A Christmas Feast in Africa.

women, were

waiting when

all

Just about one month
of my members of the church
and
to me'
said, Umfundisi,
about.

one

in order there.
was

been able to put up our lights.
When the Sabbath came we

porters, who

native

two

to

came

ago

can
was

Service

here had to brave A storm for

came

were

and went home

it

FREE
A POSTAL

Christmas in this dark land,

�Fish Biteiggsgss

'nse MAGIC
ever

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a
sewing
machine any time soon, it will
pay
you to write for a" free copy of the
machine catalogue of the
Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can
save from
$15 to $20 on a

high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with

machine.''
Another writes: "My
are
surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I
my

friends

expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if
it
is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper.
Address
the
Religious
Press Co-operative
Club,

Louisville,

FISH LUKE. Best t '(ah Dait

discovered. Write to-day and get a
�ox to help introduce it.
Agents wanted.
J.F.Gregory, Dept. 4, St. Louie, Mo

Please

writing

to

mention

thi�

advertiser*.

paper

when

Wednesday,
of

noise

seemed
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going

unusual

an

sa-

hovering over us as they
I just
praised the Lord.
could not go to bed, but went out
and spent a little while longer with
credness

sang^ and

them.
with

How often

lAn angel .bright did send,
And took our harmless little
To joys that never end."

souls overflow

our

gratitude to God when we look
shining faces of these peo

the true God

to

known

who

them.

to

now

PRICE.

once

93he
death
angel came and laid tola
Icy hand on one of our darling girls,
Ctoairlcie Price,
and
took (her ihome
to
heaven, out of ipain and sorrow, to a

go up
un

was

On Christmas

morn

world

of .peace and love.
She was a
sweet Christian girl, one of the best 1
even knew.
She lived in my home over

ing at seven, the Lord met with us
again in prayer. After this early ser
vice the women began to wash and
get their large pots ready for use, and
the men cut up the meat, (which was
a sheep and goat) and did the cooking
on

fires outdoors.

open

also

brought together

kept

up the

was

all

gathered

and

the

this

the

man

service

the

in

charge of

the

chose himself and several other
sat

men

serve

dinner

pictures

About 3 o'clock

turned

we

service

this

we

praise

to them for prayer,

over

few

a

called them in for

again, and

service

take

to

being a cloudy day did
getting very good ones.

but it

succeed in

not

tried

we

and testimony for the native Chris
Could the reader have
tians present.
been in our midst and heard these re

deemed
who

tell

souls
still

are

their

living

have

a

Christ who

gladden

and found him
to

on

the hearts of all

glad they

how

born

was

the

that day to
people, and

them, it seemed to me you would
forget missions again, but be

ready

souls

to

God

dying millions still unreached,
and be ready not to count your life
dear unto you. How#we do praise the
for the

He is

giving

victory all along the

us

blessed

and

way,

our

work is

growing

in

grace

and

rnov-

ing

Two of

our

girls

were

bap

on.

to your prayer

list. Yours

glad service,
H. F. Schmelzenbach and

his

in

us

The funeral ser
husband and father.
.conducted by Rev. J. S.
were
vices
Van Lyons.
Pirother
and
Crawford
Brother Page's body rests In the PleasWe know that God
ant Hilll Cemetery.
in bis love and mercy will care for
We
the isoul and all shall be well.
must look to him wbo gives so mucb
God
and receives so little in .return.
but doeth
never makes, any mistakes,
Grieve not, for your
all things well.
of Je
arms
in
the
safe
one
is
loved

tized day after New Year. Dear read
aid and prayers in
ers, we need your
this great work for the Lord. Do not
read this and then forget to add us

and Africa

Wife.

sus.

Claymour,

Mrs,

Nellie

�

Uneeda
Biscuit
(Never

little one away from danger.
In doing
so she fanned afresih the flames and in
a few minutes' her clothes were burned
from .her body and the flesh was so
badlly burned that in many places it
would .slip from
'the bone.
She lin
condition for
thirteen
gered in this
days, suffering untold agony, yelt amid
it all she .never murmured, but bore
heir sufferings with the patience and
fortitude of a true child of God.
Sister Hawkins professed religion at
Bhe age. of eighteen and while attend
ing The Revivalist School at Cincin
nati, Ohio, sbe expert enced the bless
Just a few mo
ing of sanctification.
ments before death .came to relieve ber
of .her suffering she looked up into ber
mother's face and smiled while a .light
as from 'heaven beamed from her face,

and With that expression o.n heir coun
Sister
tenance she fell asleep in Jesus.
Hawkins was ihalppUly married to Jake
Hawkins, of near Rains Landing, this
county, three years ago and sbe leaves
beside ber loving husband a little baby
eleven months old, her mother, Mrs.
Emma Hiigginson, of Henderson, broth
er and .sister, Chester Cluck, and Daisy
her
Henderson, to imouirn
Cluck, of
Her body was laid to rest at Mcloss.
the
resurrec
to
await
Mullen's Chapel
E. M. V.
tion morn.

Henderson, Ky.

daugter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
of Richmond,
Atkinson,
liam Dudley
She was a sweet little girl, and
Va.
She was
oh, how well we" loved her.
It was
16 months and a few days old.
sad Indeed to part with her, tout we
the

bulk)

Package.

born

\
|
\
'

!

The cir
months and seventeen days.
cumstances surroiunding the death of
Sister Hawkins were very sad indeed.
While standing before an open grate
in her home her dress caught fire. Realiz'ing her danger she rah to the bed,
lay down and wrapped the bed clothes

the fourteenth day of November,
and
esteemed
dear friend
my
brother in Christ, Mr. >M. C. Shel'bey, of
Simsboro, La., passed peacefully to his

around her in an. effort to smother the
flames, which she would have succeed
ed in doing had she not noticed her
little e.leven-months-oild baby crawling
toward a pieice of burning oloth, and
save
the Jilttle one she
to
order
In
arose from the bed, ran wM pulled the

1909,

reiward

after

many

suffering. The
Alabama, June
follower

of

the

months

deceased

was

of

severe

born

He became
1846.
blessed Christ at

3,

in
a

while a young man to Miss
She and four children,
with a number of relatives and friends
for
here
a
remain
little
ttae, wfodle
married

in

rest

the

blessed homeland of the
ere we shal
and be at home forever.
Ht
in reading his Bible, and it wai

soul, and will not be long
see

bim

delighted

a
source
of joy as his pastor tc
visit him.
The last time we met or
earth was in his little home, and h�
put his arms about me and wept foi
joy, and said, "Pray. for me; I will soor
be at home."
To his dear Christiar
wife and children I pray that the bless
ed Holy Spirit may comfort you, am
lead you in great triumph to the horni
of many
mansions.
Thank
God
"h<
giveth his beloved sleep."
He was 63 years, 5 months and li
days old when God called him home
It was his desire for the writer to b<
present at bis burial service., bu t being a die
tance of several miles away, did no
get the 'phone message, but joy comei
to me today as I think of meeting hin

ever

.

again.
"Around

the throne' of God in heaven,'
His children safely dwell,
And O, the joys of that blest home,
�No poet's tongue can tell.
"The saints who meet around that tbrom

let us consecrate our all,
To God's beloved Son,
We'll live by faith
whate'er befall.
Until the crown is won."
Your
true
friend
and brother

"O,

�

Christ,
Clarendon, Ark.

E.

i

C. Cargill.

an

early age, and joined the Presbyterian
After coming to Louisiana he
Church.
united with the Cumberland Presbyte
near
rian Church, at Center
Point,
Simsboro, La., and was an elder in that
church when the writer first met him,
He was
and I soon became his pastor.
Mary W. Bell.

they anticipate the joy of meeting dear
Bro. Shelbey in the blessed beyond.
Many times he would sing and re
joice in his .home.. We do not longei
hear his voice, but we feel he is al

In garments pure and white,
Have washed their robes in Jesus' bloo
And conquered by his might.

SHELBEY.

Ky.

Hawkins
HalUie
(nee) Cluck, was
June
13, 1888; died January 1,
six
years,
twenty-two
1910,
aged

OUR DEAD.

was

sold in

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

On

ATKINSON.
of
January 14, 1910, the spirit
its
darling little Ruth Atkinson took
and
of
suffering
from
this
world
flight
Little Ruth
went to live with God.

sure

�

Crawford.

HAWKINS.

On

sure

�

a

yet we know that God w.o.rk>s
It Is bard to
mysterious wa"
part with biim, but it is blessed to
know that we will live together in
heaven., where aill tears are wiped from
God has added one more
oiur
eyes.
link to the chain by taking this good
from
in a

come to
Lord for ever letting us
Africa, and give this needy people the

gospel story.

of their
of their
quality
flavor sure of their
goodness sure of their
cleanness and freshness.
Be sure to say

M.

He .had that
to murmur .or complain.
dread disease, cancer on the face, but
Brother
bore .his .sufferings patiently.
Page was a good man, a faithful com
and
mow
that
a.
devoted
father,
panion,
he bag gone we will say to. the weep
hi'S'
loss
eternal
is.
gain.
your
ing ones,
While we
God doeth all things well.
cannot understand wby .he was taken

pearl of great price

pour out your

L.

'

never

to

You're

friend,

Wednesday morning, December
15, 1909, at 11 a. m., the death angel
visited the home of Sister Page a..d
took
from
her her
dear .companion.
Brother Edwin Page was born March
1, 1844; professed faith in Christ in
1867, and lived a consiistein t Christian.
of
In
the
190.3, under
preaching
Brother A. A. Niles', be was. convicted
for holiness, and at the Claymour camp
in 1.909 unde.r .Brother Rye's preaching
he was gloriously sanctified.
During
his long illness he was never heard

heard about him

ever
a

of

to 4iear

chance

Her

On

why Christmas was a time of rejoicing
to them, and why they invited them
to this feast, not 'only to feed them
with temporal food, Dut that they too
may

resurrection.

PAGE.

own
people
heathendom,

in

That one word sums
up the advantages of
buying Uneeda Biscuit

God's cause and kingdom.
Often have we heard him warn sin
to flee from tlhe wratih to come and
God
that
point them to the 'Lamb of
taketh a/way the sins of the world. We
praise God for (being .in his home at
.prayer meeting while he was -on bis
death bed.
Wihem, Ms godly wife would
hold (him up
to
to .the
testify
good
ness of God and slhout bis praises, it seem
ed that all heaven would ring.
/Farewell, dear friend; thou art gone
but not forgotten.
iWe do not weep as
those who have- n.o hop'e.
Though our
hearts are sad to know that our '.neigh
bor and friend is dead, yet we realize
that one of us to the beautiful home
has gone where, sorrow, pain and death
will never .come.
(Wee.p not wife; he
has gone to rest.
Weep not son, for he
is now numbered with the blest;, weep
not sister, for God knoweth .best.
Written by his friend,
Roy Norvell.

panies and passed the food around to
them until everybody had plenty. Af
ter

was

ners

the people. Then they
the people on the ground in com

help

to

she

sine

one.

J. T.
his home,
Abbott, Ky., Fe/bruary 3, 1910. He
united with the M. E. Church at Hick
ory Grove about tern years ago, and two
later was gloriously sanctified.
years
He was a devoted Christian, doing all
in
his power for the up-building of

dinner;
cooking

our

like

for

near

Christian. Af

had

we

her

M.

our

to the true

rejoicing

ter

loved

ireJaitive,

WHITTHKER.
Whittiker died at

morning service.
At this service the dear Lord helped
me to preach his word to them, and
as
near
as
possible explain what
Christmas meant and why it is a time
of

near

Methodist
was
sancti
fied
and
lived a beautiful
life.
She
leaves one brother and four sisters to
mourn .her loss.
Her remains were laid
to rest in the Onton cemetery to await

women

into

all

we

good and kind to every
She
to
the
belonged
Church at Onton,
Ghairlcte

cooking
people had

more

and
been a

year

so

the wood and

called them

we

church and had

a

had

When the

-fires.

done

The

dove

Grandmother.

into the

ple and hear their voices

1

have to submit to the will of our Fa
ther in heaven, for lie knows the best
and dioeth all things well.
May the
[parents so live that they will meet lit
tle Ruth in .the Ibriglht beyond.
"The great Redeemer in his love,

there

but

on,

be

to

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

JOHN R. WILSON.
R.

John

Wilson

was

born

Septembf

3, 1832; was converted at the age i
nineteen; .sanctified in 1889 under tl
ministry of the sainted B. A. Cund.il
died November 3,
1909.
The funer
was
preached by the writer, assist<
Rev.
S.
by the presiding
elder,
Thompson, and two of his old pastoi
Revs.
amid

J.

C.

a

large

Petrie

and

and

T.

J.

Randolp

sorrowing

congr

Wednesday, March 30, 1910.
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Bro.

gation.

Wilson was first

married

Then

to Miss Kate Kersey.
His second mar
riage was to Miss Nannie Elam, who.

for

with three sons and five daughters, are
left to follow on.
Bro. Wilson was a
life long official
in
the
Methodist
Church, always in his place and ready
without a murmur to perform any task
He was superintendent of
given him.
the Sunday school for more than thir

was

be spent in Judah, take Galilee for
the gospel.
He has enough disciples

fundamental Soctrines of Metho
and whose positive nature led
him sometimes into controversy when
he thought the doctrine so dear to his
assailed.
Having this
ture he would sometimes wound
tout
his heart
of
a
brother,
feelings
so
tender that as soon as his
science would hurt him he had

his

the

commission,

hospitable

con

the

even
an
manhood to ask
apology,
though it were a child whose feelings (he
had unintentionally hurt, judged from
the standpoint of a financier Bro. Wil
son was not a success, tout if we value
character and the inevitable result of

pure life upon the home, we are com
to say he was a great man; for
after all his life shone more brdlHamtly
Bro.
in his own home than elsewhere.
a

.Wilson, in speaking to my wife and
myself while visiting the parsonage
about four or 'five days before his death
said, "I could have been rich but I
might have ruined my children; they
more
to
me
than all the money."
are
Happy the man who, when he comes to
the end of the way, lhas a filial love
that is akin to the divineMay God's
richest blessing rest upon his devoted
family, is the prayer of their pastor,
E. R. Bennett.

cause

kit,

�

or

Every farmer needs

"He gave them power." Of course
pentecostal fulness had not yet

the

but there

come,

�

vine

equipment

ed.

None of

was

for the work

our

the

of

power

the

assign-

can

an

Holy Ghost; but

the fulness awaits the

one

who will

The .pentecostal blessing is

go.

no

and will not be bestow

luxury,

mere

Famous Lock Stitch
SEWING AWL

be Scripenduement of

work

turally done without

MYE/RS

di

sufficient

a

Sews Leather

ed upon us as disciples until we stand
fully committed to the policies of Je
sus,

and will not hesitate to

Quick

receive

his

commission, to go, to stay, to
send, or whatever may be our part.

Read Our Remarkable Oiler.

Change of Address The address of
Rev. Guy L. Wilson is changed from
Chicago, 111., to Pasadena, Cal.
�

i

|

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

|

Wanted

Matt.

9:35�10:15, 40-42.

"Freely ye have
ceived, freely give." Matt. 10:8.
The Setting.
Golden Text.

�
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�

Spirit-filled teachers

of God to labor
small
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The Mission Of The Twelve.

in New

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD has decided to make this unusual offer
1. Send us
The price of the Awl is $1.00.
for renewals and new subscribers.

Mexico

se

Tho PdntD/iActQl Hd1*o1|1
lit.! dill

curing a homestead or lots for home
adjoining campus. Address Wm. J.
Beeson, President, Southwestern Ho
liness College, LaLande, N. M.

lilt. rcltlXl/UMdl

applied theology,

of

course

to

go

forth

their

on

be
own

responsibility and try the methods in
been patiently in
which they had
structed.
They had worked in this
capacity before, no doubt, but usual
ly the Master was near, 'and their
habit

was

lean

to

The

presence.

his

upon

time

visible

to

was

cotne

depend upon the un
seen Spirit, and, so far as the human
presence of Christ was concerned, be
alone. A part of the course of train
ing under Christ then was to know
when they must

So he sent them;
and the substance of their directions
was: Make your beginning among the
Jews; in the interest of their souls,
how to work alone.

preach;

in the interest of their bodies,

heal the sick and raise the dead; as a
in promptness, go with what

lesson

temporal preparation you have, with
out waiting to amass a financial back
ing; to cultivate directness and pur
pose, and

be

to

from

saved

mere

rambling, determine carefully where
you will go and where you will lodge;
most forceful symbols to which
country is accustomed, adminis
warning to them that reject your

by the
the
ter

mission.
We said
event

was

schooling.
design, it

in
a

It
was

the

outset

part of
was
an

not

the
so

that this

apostles'
by

outburst of

mere

the

Master's heart. At the opening of the
lesson it is stated that Jesus, having
the country of Galilee, was
moved with compassion, because they
been

over

were

as

sheep

without

a

goes into thousands of homes up and
down this country freighted with full

The
news�'good news to stir the heart and brighten the home.
price of the paper is $1.00 a year. Its editor, Rev. H. C. Morrison, is now in
the foreign field, and his weekly letters to THE HERALi) are a great inspi
ration and an uplift.

salvation

�

It was in the latter part of the sec
ond year of Christ's ministry, the fall
of A. D. 28, that his apostles entered

their

A Singer. To
the
Herald
dear
family: My heart is filled with joy
to know Jesus saves and keeps us ev
I am so glad there is a way
ery day.
of joy, peace and victory.
Glory to
God, in the highest!
I am real anx
ious to get in a good holiness meet
ing. For the past few years I have
sung for several meetings.
Any one
iwishing my services as singer will
please write me soon. Charles M.
Smith, Buckeye, La.

yearly subscriber

send you the Awl.
and we will send you the Awl.

on

salary with opportunities of

extra, and we will send you the Awl. 2. Send us
to THE HERALD' and 25 cents extra and we will
3. Send us two yearly subscribers to THE HERALD,

your renewal and 50 cents
one new

led

�

ing made

It is the

one, every man who teams needs one.

most' practical awl and sewing machine for actual use ever devised. You
If you
need it, and all who have anything to mend, need it and will ibuy it.
have mending to do, or if you are looking for a money-maker secure this Awl.

society and go.
The Power.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

always

portable. iCan be carried in mower or harvester tool box, threshing
anywhere. If you save one trip to town for mending you are .money

it is

ahead.

of

for them to break the shorelines

was

Nothing

world, they have
and he is waiting

the

comb

to

now

na

pelled

THE FAMOUS LOCK STITCH SEWING AWL is designed particularly
for farmers' use, 'but it will be found a time saver and money saver in nearly
It is not 'a novelty, but a practical hand machine for re
every household.
pairing Shoes, Harness, Belts, Carpets, Rugs, Tents, Awnings, Sails, Canvas
You can tie comforts or sew up wire
of alL.tkinds, Gloves, Mittens, Saddles.
The Awl proper is grooved to contain (the thread or
cuts on 'horses or cattle.
waxed end, and the point being diamondiSbaped, will go through the toughest
feather^ green or dry, any thickness. The Awl can toe used with either
veterina
straight or curved needle, tooth of which come with .the outfit, and
rians will find it indispensatole for sewing up wounds.
chest.
tool
carried
in
pocket or
it is a necessity for the people; Can toe
to lose
ready to mend a rip or tear. Better than rivets be

country with heralds of salvation and,
in view of the next, crucial year to

'

Sewing Awl

The Famous Lock Stitch

Away From Friends.
much more pleasant to trav
el in the apostolic company, but a
wider field was to be covered; the
Master's policy was to comb the

dism,

was

more

It

the

heart

plenteous, and the prayer
laborers, then the commis

sion.

ty-five

years, and asked to he relieved
of the work only two months before
his death.
He was a member of the
General Conference which convened in
Bro. Wilson was a positive
Memphis.
character, who tooth knew and loved

the exclamation that the

comes

harvest is

shepherd.

Requests for Prayer; Experiences.
Earnest Christians, pray earnestly
for us greatly needing help.
I have
�

two

brothers

have -for

many

Some

away,

years, been

God

savagely against
kin.

miles

some

fourteen

and
years

who

fighting
nearest
our

ago

good mother died after a lingering ill
ness, calling her six grown sons and
their father about her death-bed, re
questing all to meet her in heaven.
That momentous

brought not
the two to love; directly they were
About three
more fighting than ever.
scene

of them fired

weeks thereafter

one

revolver several

times

brother, shooting,

as

he

at

his

a

own

Here

I

this

one.

previously, as he was a while
traveling, word came
one evening that
dark
to us after
early that morning he was found in a
neighboring county, in a culvert un
der a railroad track, lying as dead,
come

from his

nose

and

thirty feet
Being in
great grief, and beholding the great
ears.

He had fallen

and struck

grief

on

some

solid rock.

of my mother, I felt

and

dark

seek

impelled

to

living. When he sees things as they
have been, how it may make him to
be!

vision all seemed dark like the
night; left to myself, I surely would

Some months ago our father came
death by a fall, or blow, in

man

to sudden

But after
on unto despair.
long wrestling, agony, and meeting
the conditions, instantly was flashed
to me the joyful news that all would

have gone

whence

From

well.

be

but

a

well

as

seems

indeed

a

miracle

Lying all night so in the
drizzling rain; easily could have arisen
a

9trearn

and

drowned

him; easi

ly could large hogs there have de

voured

him.

But

I feel

that

God

his person, when the

on

picked it
his

up and put

lungs, within

one
a

at

bullet

inch and

an

direction, and much

worse than it was
had it been that distance in yet an
other direction.
As it was he never
lost
consciousness, and in a few

weeks

wisdom

of recovery-

was

The surgeon
quarter of his heart.
said it would have been speedy death
had it been that distance in one other

ever.

boasted of

there is

^

feeling

Throughout

toward God and

so

cumstances, it

man,

hour afterward,
cursing God

an

a

body and mind, and after
he was apparently as
ever.
Knowing all the ci--

or

and

through

of

use

year

brother

tacked

would have said the contrary. During
many months he was gradually get

ting

Within

other

had

sorrow.

human

although

night.

the

showing much fight. He
raving, and a few weeks
afterward, attacking a brother, he
dropped the large revolver which he

My good mother worked
and cried nearly all night, cooking
and making ready to go out there the
next day and attend her apparently
J
From there I received
dying s6n.
the bare word that he was much hurt
but
God kept me
and as dead;
cheered and I did even greatly rejoice

recovery,

the

continued

from

heaven?

in the midst of such

Louisville, Ky.

raised him up to live a vastly differ
ent life from that which he has been

in prayer, and could but breathe out
his earnest desires unto God. To hu

answered

A number -of

years

having

the

in

alone

light and life; felt certainly vain the
help of man. So the boy lost himself

For weeks he hovered between life

from home and

blood

out

go

and death, and could not be brought
home- Certain I was of his ultimate

declared,

record

would

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

"to

kill."

prayer for

NOW IS THE TIME.
No agents' commission allowed on this
Send in your orders at once.
You cannot afford to de
offer.
Send your subscription direct to this office.
in
this
matter.
lay

as

well

as

he showed hatred
Man may say

man.

hope for one denying and
defying throughout such wooing and
warning conditions; does not God
say that with him all things are pos
sible?
Many times he vehemently
cursed God and stoutly declared that
he

no

never

things,

had the least

nor

them, and

even

that

an

he

care

for divine

iota of belief in

positively

never

would so; but may it not indicate that

God's Spirit

diligently striving

was

with him, and that by such loud and
frequent affirmations he was simply

�

striving hard to cast out entirely the
thoughts being so frequently and
forcibly presented unto him for im
mediate adoption?
I pray withoul
ceasing. For years he has shown
great bitterness toward me, it seems
because I had loved what he hated,
striving to be always different. Some
months ago he threw out my bed, say
ing I should not sleep or stay more
the old

at

he sends

home;

and wrath.
en" with
I wish

so

here I am, where

letters full of bitterness-

me

He has vowed to

me

"if it takes

to so

ever

a

"get

ev

lifetime."

live that for

to

me

get even with such doings would ne
cessitate my going very far backward.
the
I wish ever
toward
to "press
mark for the

So may we all.
Will C. M.

prize."

Near Louisville, Feb. 23.

**************************

j
*
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Among the Schools,

irrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrswr* �

Taylor, Upland, Indiana.
Taylor University has again been
blessed with a gracious revival of re
ligion. It broke out unannounced,
and when some people were not Ex
Revival At

it.

pecting'

It

was

not

preached down,

but prayed down, by those who know
how to travail in prayer. God's prom
ise has again been verified that chil

dren shall be born into the Kingdom
when his people travail in prayer. The

immediate occasion of the revival

was

on
meeting held
Rev. H.' J. N orris, pastor
March 6.
of the M. E. Church, Upland, Ind.,
inpreached the missionary sermon
the University Chapel. It was a splen
did sermon -full of the Holy Spirit

missionary

the

themselves to him, and the result was
himself to
he
gave
as usual, that

morning chapel ser
vice Monday, after a short talk, the
altar call was given, and a number
At

the

This was repeated
fell at the altar.
All
again in the afternoon and night.
through the week the spirit of prayer
the students heavily, and
was
upon

each service
the altar. Some
sanctified, and
at

seekers

many

reclaimed,

were

some

born into

were

some

at

were

Kingdom. Thursday seemed to
be ithe great day of the feast. While
the speaker in the morning service
to flock
was speaking, seekers began
the

altar

the

to

without

altar

any

call.

blessing to the school, and
and
a
great blessing "to the faculty
Such an atmosphere is
students.
It

was

a

ideal in vhich

to secure

an

education.

The Holy Spirit has put his seal upon
this School, and is greatly blessing
to it
those who are giving themselves
to
and who are giving their means
of many insti
support it. In this day
which are
tutions, a great number of
the spiritual life, and

not
are

emphasizing
allowing the inroads

of worldli-

and destructive criti
ness, infidelity
has
it is a blessing that God

cism,

the

raised up an institution where
where
vival spirit is maintained, and
to
people can find a safe place
re

young

secure

a

Oklahoma Holiness College.
Oklahoma Holiness College reports
This is written the last
progress.
week

of

the second

rollment is
new

over

en

Some

in for the third

expected

ones are

The

term.

hundred.

a

There will be two graduates in
Academy and eight or ten in Com
mercial
Department, besides some
will finish the
eighth grade. Com
mencement
day is June 10. This
will be preceded by the usual services.
At the semi-annual meeting of the

term.

the

Board of Trustees the entire faculty
re-engaged, except the primary

was

teacher, who did

apply. Two ad
employed in
the regular work, so that the Faculty
now stands: Rev. H. H. Miller, Ph.D.,
President; H. L. Short, Dean and
Mathematics; Rev. J. W. Bruce, An
cient Languages; Miss
Grace Cald
well, History and English; Miss Lula
Morris, 7th and 8th grades; Mrs.
Maud Bilderback, 5th and 6th grades;
Mrs. Mattie
Miller, Primary; G. F.
Pendergraft, Principal of Commercial
Department; Mrs. H. H. Miller, Ma
tron of Boys' Hall; Miss Dora Will
iams, Matron of Girls' Hall; Mrs.
Johny Jernigan, Supt. Deaconess ancL
Missionary Training.
Conservatory of Music.
Prof. D. S. Arnold, of Peniel, Tex.,
has been selected by the trustees to
organize and take charge of the Con
ditional

not

teachers

be full-

It will

fledged in every respect, both instru
his
vocal.
With
mental and
long

good education.
M.

Vayhinger.

get discouraged if

not

you have tried to have

revival and

a

lists

trying

on

in your

but

field,

be

sure

can

do, and they have

you

can't do.

Sometimes it

the evangelist has
ought to give him

conversions

more

and

fied than when I do

Well, back
unable

to

not.

opening of

be

needed
take

next year to

the

at

of

care

meeting

and

sanctified

fifteen

or

last

night,

if he

man

His

keeps humble.

some

The Lord has bless

with another great revival on
the Canaan charge. All praise to him
who loves us and gave himself for us.

This is the third meeting at this place
on this charge.
been
I have
since
Rexville is

one

a

best church
for six
and the church

our

holiness

and

C. S. Driskell

place last
three weeks' meeting. Only

were

year in

of

been divided

Rev.

question.
wife

one

has

over

years

with

me

person saved.

at

this

We held

weeks' meeting at the same
fall, and did something thM

Ava, Mo.
meeting at Rookhouse,
five miles from this place last week.
We battled through many hindrances,
Closed

aside

completely by

season, but while

results

set

was

did not

we

had

we

A number

I

hard cold for

a

desired

we

meeting.

was

very

good
clearlj

few

Bros.

a

in

W.

W.
men

carrying

and

few

J. S. Wallace,

in the cause, assisted me
on the meeting.
May the

victories.

for both

the

We

battles

undertaking.

praising God

Every night

saves

we

we

you

I love to read

all.

son's letters

so

last

never

opened

Some

Safety

Razor

came

the church went to work
Broth

great revival followed.

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]

Windows of Heaven No. 8.
Our

new

Sunday School book for 1910.

OUT.

IS
and

we

claim it is the best

so

far, 20 cents

a

copy

$2 per dozen.

JOHN B. VAUCHAN,

Athens, Ga.

Morri

Illinois Central
Railroad
Louisville

1c

to

March 1st to

California

April 15,

1910

Only Line running through personally con
ducted Excursion Sleepers. Louisville to Cali
fornia, Arizona and Texas.
Through Pullman service

New^* SEa

daily

to

San Antonio and

KEENEDGE GO. 625 Keenedge Building, CHICAGO.

Houston,

Texas.

,
1

10 Acres $2.50

CUBA

WV/n

SKMS!

ant Kainfall. Nearest Ttopical soil to
New York. No Frost. No excessive heat. Manati
tbe finest; harbor. Land worth five times as much
but we wantsettlers. Write now." SANDERSON,
206 Palace Bldg. Minneapolis, Minn.

A beautiful

Morocco

bound, pearl type Bible,
overlapping edges, gold
stamped on side and
back
Round Corners,
Gold Edges and back.
Size

a%x5%.

Inch

y%

SPECIAL REDUCED HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO POINTS IN

Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Tex
as, and the

West on the
first and third Tuesday of
each month.

thick, weight only 8
ounces Our special net

left the
in

church and some fine people
the first additions for several years.
The result is when Bro. Driskell and
a

Bro.

Exclusive process,iio wearing down; double edge
blades a specialty. Send one dozen blades and
30c today and save 70c.

price

came

and

Praise

Blades^

Made Sharper Than

around

�

Telephones

Apply
Local Manager

Pray for me.
Mattie Jarrell.

DeRidder, La.

"

came

Money

For Rates

much.

the church, and those in the church
that did not intend to try to live right
but would continue to raise a row

withdraw.

salva

from all sin.

holy
saved and wanted to lead
come forward and unite with

every time the steward

full

for

holy name for saving and sancti
fying my soul.1 God bless all The
Herald.
Friends, I am praying for

life to

wife

victories.

to

via the
am

a

please

and

Way

His grace has been sufficient and we
intend to g;o through.
F. L. Spindler.

the back doors of the church as well
that
as the front doors and invited all

to

Lord

the

praise

St. Louis, Mo.

by

Distance

;Ong

the

see
a

is

a

gloriously sanctified.
The young people stood by me from
the
beginning and deserve great

young

Transfer

a

bad weather and sickness.

Haux Bldg.,

The Safest and Quickest

three

a

place

did before, but the Lord 'blessed the

were

.

Desk 175,

Wm. Wood, P. C.

his

us

but

iOAILY SELLING

$?

Write for special
Finest on earth.
DR. HAUX
agents and dealers terms.
SPECTACLE CO .

I want to put The Herald in
of these homes if possible.

man.

I

Dear Herald:

Brattleboro, Vt

ten

wife is his equal.
Bro. Taylor, who
sometimes goes with him, is a fine

tion that

es,

Estey

Bethany, Oklahoma City,

Canaan, Ind.
ed

gestion.
Address

forward for prayer on
Bro. Driskell will make a

night.

useful

last

to

up

It is not improbable that the new Col
lege building will be started before
A big camp meeting will
that time.
be held
Sept. 1-11. This will be a
good introduction to the opening of

Route 4,

sug

came

Lord bless and lead them! into fielus

Okla.

Estey

an

the

at

of greater usefulness.
This has been
a
season
of hard battles and not a

the fall term, Sept. 12.
Rev. H. H. Miller, President.

getting
Sunday

were

attendance.

and

the increased work

Write for

or

Rev.
start, but took charge after
Driskell and wife left. Several saved

credit for their faithfulness.

will

organ for Church

School.

EARN
We

text.:.

our

be in the'

to

new

sancti

more

structors, the conservatory is bound
to take front rank from the start.
room

be,

may

place and pastors
a place if possible.
I have always had evangelists, and 1
generally get more money for myself,
more for
missions, more additions,

is often the real problem in
a

a

saved and

More

that

work

a

The Money

you

have done your best before you do.
You have a work that no evangelist

experience in conservatory
work, in both the north and south,
backed by a corps of competent in
of

years

How To Raise

until you have
one; don't be afraid to invite evange

failed, keep

were

servatory of Music.

pastor, do

er

'

The power of God rested upon him
and the people. Many were at the al
for a
tar, giving themselves to God
him.
They gave
definite work for

them.
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks
�

i%

�

i

� � �

i

� � �

� �

nana

*

Makes a perfect dessert for the children.
At parties and lawn fetes Crystal
jellies are a great favorite with
the little folks. They could eat
111 nothing purer or more healthful

"Daddy

I wrote you once
Dear Boys and G-trjs:
This time I
to cultivate a company voice.
aim going to remind you of part of one of
R. L. Stevenson's prayers.
He
prayed
"Call us up >wi�h morning faces and with
morning hearts." Have you ever noticed
how bright everything looks in the morning,
and (how happy tlhe birds seem?
They ev
idently come forth with the morning hearts
All mature seems to smile and be (happy,
Isn't it too toad titan, tJhat so many people
come out without tine morning faces and

says Crystal
Gelatine is great,
*

for Mds'"d2&r

is very
y//crystal Gelatine two

be
) jetty can
Ask.

people

you like toest ,to toe with

'

I.

for

won't

get
I

to

have

(finish
never

my

cities.
beautiful
Among them
St. Louis, Kansas City and Den
e came
ver,
through St. Louis dur
This is a very
ing the fair of 1904.
There are large rim
rugged country.
miany
were

rocks, and cliffs hundreds of feet high
is a
There
seen
ibe
everywhere.
large mountain called Tamarack, about
crowd
A
here.
large
three miles from

to

of us had a picnic at the foot of it last
We had a nice time.
Fourth of July.
We got our water from a Jblg spring
Aunt Flora, I
that was as cold as ice.
wish you and the cousins could spend
We are going to
Christmas with m-e.
have a Christmas tree at the schoolold, and
I am
fifteen
house.
years
have ibrowoi hair and blue eyes. I would
like to exchange post cards with the
I must go before I wear my
cousins.
If I see this I will come
welcome out.
Merry Christmas to you all,
aigain,
Frances Moore.
Spray, Oregon.
we

enjoyed your letter very

to see
love
your
I should
much.
that
from
to drink
mountains, and
the
to
climbed
top
Have
yoiu
spring.
What wild flowers
of the mountain?

have you?

121A Beverly St,

BOSTON, MASS,
Bro. Jeffries, Bro.
evangelists preach.
Bro. Ed. Fer[Huff, and Dr. Godbey.
gersoin preached too, and he surely cam
shout.
They have a large college and
ithem.
visited
orphans'
home, and I
I was
The name of the place is Peniel.
glad to see my other letter in print.

This Is the last
Dear Aunt Flora:
Christmas has
of the old year.
and gone, and I can't tell you
I
had, but will say
all the nice things
I got lots of
I surely had a fine time.
a
two weeks'
had
have
We
presents.
school
into
start
can
vacation, and
with new energy. Now I will tell

day

again

albout

our

trip

to

the

Greenville

We have been there
My big
for four years.
time
every
brother used to take mamma and me in
the ibuggy, >but .this year papa thought
I will
best for us to go on the train.
camp

meeting.

try to tell you what a beautiful place
it.
It is, but I know I can't tell half of
It is a large grove with a big taberna
of tents.
cle and some houses and a lot
Lots of people camp In their wagons
think of.
could
you
and every way
the la
There are two houses just for
Mamma and I stayed
dies to stay in.
at
meals
our
took
and
in one of them,
It was nice that way,
the restaurant.
attend
but
do
-to
and we had nothinig
in the
the services. They had meetings
and I was con
grove for the children,
I surely do love to go.
verted there.
Mamma goes

sometimes.

to the children's meeting
I have heard lots of the

GUARANTEED THREE YEARS
30 DAYS DRIVING TEST
as good as a Gold Bond; a trial as liberal as
could ask for, and ^positive saving of from $20 to
concern in the U. S. to duplicate our
we guarantee.
Our guarantees
strongest and most liberal ever made, and are positively

A guarantee

any

one

eleven years old and I am the
I have two pets, a, pony and a
baiby.
I often ride ray pony for
little dog.
ithe cow for papa.
Sometimes I help
mamma.
I take music lessons and go
to
to Sunday
school.
Good
wishes
Aunt Flora and the cousins.
Lovingly,
Belle Stone.
Wolfe City, Tex.

Send To-Day For Our

Belle, I should certainly love to be
present at one of your camp meetings.

It describes, pictures and prices upwards of two hundred modern styles of the highest grade Runabouts.
Speeders, Blackboards, Top Buggies, Stanhopes, Phaetons,
JE.
Surreys, Spring-, Farm and Mail Wagons.Road Carts and Ear- 11* AT CPV
CWf �>P
M.
<OL jYk
iy*B.a.M.

I

am

pets.
Dear Aunt iFlona:

Here

comes

a

re defy any reputable
on

K

and tw.o brothers.
ter.
I will come

Benton,

This is my first let
Viola

Childers.

a
new
are glad
to see
Viola, we
cousin, and will remember the promise
to come again.
We have several let

ters from

the Illinois cousins.

That

I like, lots of mew cousins
We are
ing with the .old -ones.
what

to

see

is

glad

This is my first call,
Dear Aunt Flora :
I feel rather timid about knocking at the
door, tout I know you always receive every
I live "away down South in
one cordially.
Dixie,'' a land of sunshine and flowers. My
home is in the country' and it is one of my
greatest delights to wander along the hill
sides gathering flowers while listening to
'the singing of the birds, and the sighing
and
nature
of
the
admiring
pines,
I
am
in
the
all
her
beauties.
and
eleventh- grade, and enjoy going to school
Last year, when I graduated
very much.
from junior high school, I was elected class
I have written, several poems since,
poet.
for writing is my "favorite phantom." Our
sdhooihouse is near the Gulf of Mexico, 'and
on windy days we can- hear the mournful
'

of the waves as they surge agains;
Many oranges are shipped
sandy shore.
We
from here, �nd much cane is raised.
have such good times during cane grinding.
All our friends come from all over the coun
try, and we have jolly times romping
Now I think it is time for me to
around.
close, for I do not want to wear out my
J. would toe glad to cor
welcome this time.
respond with some of 'the cousins. Your
Bernl-ah iMjcMullen.
new friend,
Bellaire, Fla.
roar

Beulah, I am glad we have a poet in our
circle, and I hope your "phantom" will
You almost
grow into a beautiful reality.
too.

No

you let a new
Mississippi girl join your happy band? Aunt
did
how
you enjoy yourseif Christ
Flora,
Did old -Santa
It was dull with me.
mas?
He was mean to
Claus come to see you?
I like flow
me ; he did not come to see me..
ers, tout we did' not raise very many this
Aunt Flora, do you go to Sunday
year.
I have been going, tout our Sunday
school?
I got
I am so sorry.
school has stopped.
so lonesome today, so I thought I would
is
a
I
think
it
write to the Herald.
grand
paper, and when it comes I turn to Aunt
I have gray eyes, light hair
Flora's page.
I am 11 years old,
and dark complexion.
I would like
and am five feet 2 inches 'tall.
to exchange post cards with some one about
this
time. Your
for
will
dose
I
my age.
Inez 'Watldns.
cousin and niece,

Dear Aunt Flora:

Olive

Branch, Miss.

Will

no

vehicles must prove them in actual service
We do not compete with
reputation to lose, or who misrepresent their

Big New Free Catalog,

No. 105

�

at actual factorv prices. Wo sell DIRECT and save you
che dealer's profits. Don't delaT. Writ� today. SAVE while vou pay.

Tiess

lllrtliiJmj

Dept. "H"

^--vr.*

South Forsyth

Street, Atlanta, Georgia.

I 1 0LINESS I IU1VERSITY

TEXAS
EACHESI10LINESS Uncompromisingly

Complete College Course,

com

so

Dixie

our

s.

Competent Faculty,

Special Theological Courses.

Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
Send for Free

Catalog,

E. P. ELLYSON, D.D

them all.

made us wish we were la
wonder you are a poet.

and

who have
vellicl

little

again.

111.

vehicles of the qualities

we'll expect you to be satisfied.
RETAILS REGULARLT FOR $85.0D

I am going to school, and am in
girl.
I have three sisteirs
the fourth grade.

come

you

free sample package.

a.

seen

We have just
any letters from Oregon.
We came from
lived here five years.
New Madrid, Mo., which is albout three
I got very
thousand miles from here.
tired riding on the train, though I saw

Frances,

Crystal Gelatine.

CRYSTAL GELATINE CO.

We shall look for that letter about the
Dear Auntie:
May I enter your cozy
I have been -a silent reader of
corner?
the letters ever since I learned to read.
I think the Herald is a grand paper.
I am at school to-day, but my. school
will be out to-morrow, and I shall be
sorry,

until you try

and

Is it not because they are habitually
why.
cheerful?
Tlhey have ithe morning faces
amid hearts whether they have stopped to
think of It in that way or mot.
I hear some of you say : "But I cam not
be cheerful.
Everything goes wrong all the
time."
Try the "leaven of prayer," and if
then
have a morning face part
not
can
you
of the time, isn't it because you do not trust
It is a duty we owe to our
as you should'?
selves and our friends to look and- talk" as
if we were cheerful even if we do not always
One of the worst habits we get
feel so.
into is that of telling and retelling our
I remember once reading that, "Mis
woes.
ery loves company, tout company does not
reciprocate,'' and there is truth In it.
Aunt Flora.
Your loving auntie,

grade, the eighth.

one

your grocer. If he does
not Keep it, <s end. us his
name and we will send,
you

about tlhe morning faces.
I know there are many people who never
look happy no matter how weli the world
And usually they are tlhe ones
uses them.
whose society we should- shun if we con
sul-ted our own wishes. Just stop and think
of the

economical ,

full qttarts.Tasfeless
package making
and odorless-assimilates perfectly -with milk
or cream.You. don't know how tender a

hearts ?
I once read a little poem on mow to be
gin a day. It began : "A little dash of wa
-I con
ter �cold, A little leaven of prayer."
sider this a fine recipe for a good day, and
I believe if it is need there will toe no trouble
�

Wednesday, March 30, 1910.

Inez, I am sorry you did not enjoy Christ
I think every one should .try to be
mas.,
happy 'then. Yes, I belong to 'the mother's
class in our Sunday school, tout haven't
been quite as regular in attendance as I
should like.
I am glad you like our page.
Dear Aunt Flora :
I saw my other letter
in print, so I thought I 'would come again.
Mamma gets the Herald, and I think the
corner is improving greatly since you came.
In my last letter I wrote about my trip to
California, and you said for me 'to tell you
about .the cities in my next.
Our first stop
was in Chicago, tout we did not stay there
It is a very dirty city.
We next
very Jong.
stopped in St. Paul, which is just 'the oppo
site of Chicago.
It is very clean.
While
in St.i Paul we went to see Minnehaha
Falls, which are very beautiful. We stopped
at many other cities, tout among the most

interesting were Portland, Ore., Seattle,
Wash., Victoria, B. C, and San Francisco.

People

were still cooking out in the street.
We stayed at Los Angeles
seven
about
months.
1 liked it very much out West.
1
received a card from Nana Ridgeway this

FINE POST CARDS FREE
A

20 Finest Post Cards lOcts.
Choicest Art Cards in beautiful colors. Friend
ship, Floral and Good Luck all different. Post
paid only 10 cents. J. H. Seymour, 281 W. Eighth
St., Tbpeka, Kan.

Portorican Post Cards.
Post cards made from photographs of scenes in
the beautiful dew pearled isle of Porto Rico. SO
cents per dozen, six f ^r 25 cents. Do not send
stamps, send Money Order or Registered Letter.
Order a few dozen, you will be pleased with
them and your friends will be delighted. Address

S. W.

EDWARDS,

Jayuya,

Porto Rico-

Big Package Sent
ers

to All Our Read

Who Write

at

Once.

To any reader of this paper who writes imme
diately andencloses 2 centstamp we will mail a
set of five most beautiful 'post cards
you ever
saw. Ten very finest
Floral, Birthday and Motto
different, iu exquisite colors, silk
�ards. all
finish
beautiful embossed, etc., for only 10
Dents. Thirty cards all different 25 cents. With
each order we
include our plan for getting
50 choice cards free. Address: The
Art Post Card
Club, 703 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

At Portland we stayed at the Portland Ho
tel, and then we would go out to see the
sights. I found a i$2.50 gold piece on the
hotel porch, and I thought it was a penny.
I thought I was very lucky.
At Seattle and
Tacoma many poles are
to
the
public
These are called "totem 'poles."
squares.
They are very high, and are composed of all
kinds of images- which the Indians used to
worship. In Victoria we saw many Indians.
We went .through the Parliament 'buildings
there.
San Francisco was the most won
derful sight of all the cities.
We got 'there
about eight months after the great earth
quake, and of course it wasn't nearly built
It was an awful sight.
up at that itime.

Pres. Peniel. Texas.

A New Method of

Saw-Milling.

"Bunch" the logs in the forest, take the Mill
to them, and cut the lumber
there, rather than
haul the logs to a
stationary Mill.- To do this,
U ls necessary to have the
HEGE
EUREKA MOUNTED SAW-MILL. It
be
as easily moved as a
threshing machine. Can be
taken anywhere that �
heavy farm wagon will
If
go.
interested, write for circular No. 31 B. giv
ing full particulars. Address

"an

SALEM IRON WORKS,

Winston-Salem,
For Men

N. C.

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than.
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast
color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.

Sizes, gY2, io, ioy2 and n.
Retaii
all stores at 20c. and 25c. per
pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
at

to

any

check

address.

Send money order

registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. Clintsn, S C
or

Wednesday,
morning,

and intend to

answer

it

soon.

Well, Aunt Mora, hoping to see this In
print, I will close. 'Love to the cousins and
y�u-

Ruth McKee.

Wilkinsburg,
Hutu,

Pa.

you have certainly shared your trip
It was quite a treat to you,
to visit ail those Interesting

very nicely.
I am
sure,

�places.

.Dear Aunt Flora :
I wonder if there is
for me in your happy little corner.
I
a little
girl four years old. I go to the
spring for mamma, and can do lots of little
tricks.
I have a little sister nearly two
years old.
Her name is Grace.
iWe have
tine times playing together.
Aunt Flora, I
say my prayers nearly every night before I
I guess il had better close for
go to bed.
this time, as this is may .first visit to the
Children's Page.
Your little cousin,
Ladonna Myrtle Horton.
Oilton, Ky.
room
am

Ladonna,
is

room

help her

you may foe quite certain there
a little girl who is so
good to
I am glad you say your

for

mamma.

prayers.
Dear Aunt Flora :
It has .been some time
since I wrote to the Children's Page, so I
thought I would come again. Weli, auntie,
what did you and the cousins do for Christ
mas?
I had a good 'time, and received ma
Our school is out.
ny presents.
.My teach
er gave me a post card album for
standing
at 'the head of my class most of the time..
Our pastor this year is Eev. J. W, Coughran.
I like him fine.
We had a good pro

tracted meeting at our church.
I am still
saved and sanctified.
Love to auntie and
the cousins.
Samara Burks.

Oilton, Ky.

Samara, I am always glad to hear that
of my young folks got .the prize for good
And I am glad you are standing by
work.
the church.
one

Dear Aunt Flora

I am a little

:

giTl ten

I am going to school every day,
years old.
and am in the third grade.
I like .my teach
I am not a Christian, but I
er very much.
�

We take the Herald,
and I like to read the Children's Page. We
have lots of pretty flowers, and my favorites
are roses.
My teacher's name is Miss Mar
tha Frey.
I will close as this is my first
Loraine Moore.
time to write.
to 'be some

hope

Come

again.

Here I come for the
Dear Aunt Flora :
I enjoy reading the Children's
second 'time.
Page. I am nine years old, and my birth
day is September 19th. il am in .the fourth
grade. I am going to school every day. I
I had a very
have only missed one day.
I have three sisters
nice time Christmas.
and one brother.
My four-year-old sister
I did not go
has been sick for ten months.
to Sunday school last Sunday, because I was
it.
I have
miss
to
I
was
sick.
very sorry
Aunt
a very good teacher, Miss Oughton.
.

know when is your birthday,
and I will send you a 'birthday card.. I
.this
will
escape the waste basket, but
hope
I have no trip to tell about.
Allie Roberts.
Murphyeboro, illl.

Flora, let

oranges.
have 'been good last year, or I would not
have gotten so much.
I am going to try to
be better this year than ever before.
Dear
Aunt Flora, I am so glad to have
you with
us.
Our page is so much better since
you
came.
Cousins, don't forget to send Mrs.
Mattie J. Combs a post card the 24th of
January. Mrs. .Rose and I are going to
send one.
I must stop and go feed the
chickens.
Good-by, dear aunt.

Cynthiana, Ky.

Dear

Herald

:
I am a little boy eight
This Is any second letter to .the
Herald.
My first one jumped into the waste
basket.
I am going to school today. I have
two sisters and one brother, and a sister in
heaven.
Papa got me a Holy Bible for a
Christmas gift.
I will dose, hoping to see
this in print.

Indianapolis,

Ind.

Rollyn Boles.

Roliyn, I don't know how you managed to
jump into the waste 'basket. .However, you
are safely rescued from its clutches now.
Dear Aunt Flora:
This is 'my first let
ter 'to ithe dear Herald.
I am 10 years old.
I have two brothers and one sister living,
and one sister in heaven.
Papa has taken
the Herald one year, and this will be the
second. Mamma and papa said they couldn't
get along without the Herald. I love to
read the Children's Page.
Papa got me a
Holy Bible for Christmas. Love to all, and
Wilma Boles.
good-toy.
Indianapolis, Ind.

me

Ailie, you are quite welcome anyway, no
My 'birthday
matter 'what you have to say.
Love to the little sister.
is January l*tih.
As it has been some
Dear Aunt FUora :
time since I wrote to you and bhe cousins, I
Who has my birthday,
will write again.
I have three sisters and one
October 15th ?
Mamma takes ithe Herald, and I
brother.
I am 11
.the
Children's Page.
read
like to

so

regular

am

glad also, that you

with

the

are

so

much

pleased

Herald.

.Dear

Aunt

Flora :
How are you this
I
a
am
little boy 10
I live on the fanm with my papa,
I like to
mamma, little brother and sister.
I am In
go to school, and am .going now.

Sunday

evening?

years old.

grade. I go to school at Union
Grove, to Mr. John Ealy. (I am not a sub
.He is
scriber, tout my Grandpa Osbora lis.

I surely like to
here today with his .paper.
read the cousins' page.
Auntie, what did
I hunt
you and ithe cousins do Christmas?
I
ed rabbits some, and had a fine time.
would -like to exchange post cards.
.Ray Price.
Essex, Ark.

Ray,
glad grandpa brings: the paper
That proves .that he likes
for you to read.
It was too bad here Chr.istm.as to hunt
rabbits.
I

am

I thought I would
Dear Aunt. Flora:
It has been a long time
write to you.
I
I aim 12 years old.
since my last visit.
have three brothers and two sisters.
My
oldest brother is a preacher. He is at Morn
ing Side College, Sioux City, Iowa. He was
at home for Christmas, and preached In the
He will finish
home town here, Knierim.
school in three years, and then he will
at
is
He
Foster, Iowa,
preaching
preach.
He is 23 years old.
now.
My oldest sis-

Our New Scale $400 Thiebes PianoWarranted for a Lifetime.

I
nice of you to answer ail the letters.
November.
was nine years old the 3(Mh of
and
for
shower
me,
card
Mamma had a post
I
I think lots of 'them.
I got 73 cards.
to see this
have, in all, 94 cards. I hope
Your
as I wish to surprise papa.
in

Alice Greenlee.

Alice, I am glad your post card .shower
a
It has been
grand success.
was euch
��1<* even here in Kentucky.
Come

pretty
again.

Flora

:

How

are

you

this

can

dictate

Phonograph Co.,
to the

Edison Standard Records
S5c.
Edison Amberol Records (twice as long) 50c.
Edis�n Grand Opera Records. 75c. and $1.00
149

Lakeside Ave.,

Edison Business Phonograph twice
pher can take it.

Orange,

as

fast

as

N. J.

any stenogra

ter is married, and lives about half a mile
from us, but they are going to move in the
This is Sunday, and It is a nice
I got lots of 'Christmas presents. The
day.
preacher and family, and my brother-in-law
were here.
Our preacher is Rev. Thomas
He has two
Collins. We like him fine.
I 'will close.
Your friend,
little boys.
Knierim, la.
Myrtle Insko.

spring.

Myrtle, I know you will be proud of your
brother when he gets through college, and
you can go to hear him preach.
Dear Aunt Flora :
As I have not seen
many letters from Iowa, I thought I would
'write.
Alice is writing too.
I live on a
large farm of 220 acres, il have four broth
I am 11 years old.
ers and one sister.
I
have not been going to school much this win
ter, as I have not been very well.
My
teacher is Katheryn Beattie.
My papa has
taken the Herald for a year, and I like to
I am a 'Christian, wholly
read 'the letters.
saved
Praise God.
Here
and sanctified.
are some Bible questions : What is the next
to the shortest verse in the Bible?
How
I will close for fear of
was Paul killed?
the waste basket.
Earl Greenlee.
Corydon, la.

I

am

glad

you are

Christian.

a

Aunt Flora :
I 'have just finished
reading the nice letters on your page, and
I thought I would write too.
I am 15 years
old.
1 live on a farm and- can do most any
kind of housework.
I like to go to school,
but the snow is too deep 'this week.
I have
four brothers 'and three sisters, and every
one of our family are Christians, and mem
bers of the Methodist church.
.My two old
est brothers are away teaching school. They
were at home Christmas, and ,we certainly
Who has my birthday,
enjoyed their visit.
October 24th ? il would be glad to exchange
If I
post cards with any of the cousins.
see this I will come again.
Love to aunt
and cousins.
Lizzie Arnold' Short.
Dear

iSacramemtb, Ky.
Lizzie, that must be a very happy family,
that is 'So united1.
I am .glad to see you are
mother's helper.
I love that kind of girls.
BE

B EAUTirUla

\A WOMANS
\

CBOWNmO GLORY 15 A BEA0TTFUL
HEAD OP HAIR. IF YOU HAVE NOT 001 ONE OF YOUR

W0WFUETU5 FURHBBITTOWU0U8 PRICES CAKTBE

PBua-.2�oz.z2iuswrrm.ABaim3i5o.3wnafE5

IT MADE FROM YOUK OWN C0MB1 SOS S12S. POMPADOURS CIS

�J* ROMAN BRAIDS S2J5.TMJOF0BMATI0HS iSJSJXI � THESE
_^MTKI�S SENT POSTPAID OPm RECEIPT OFWCECUARAflTEED A5
REPRESENTED 0� H0HEY REFUNDED. WRITE TODAY. SEND SAMPii
OF HAIR CUT FROM TJ1E HEAD TO INSURE
A PERFECT j

Earl,

to have many cousins
Couldn't you hunt up & few more?

we

in Iowa.

don't

seem

,�imar< r tn nan
^a^^^H^Mim}
81,00 � ^S^ft^ls- B^mmmrv-m^Tjtr

F M. BRONSON. 1037 N.CLARK ST. CHICAGO. ILL. i

Who Saved the

Money?

�

$400
$287

Regular Price
Cost Under Thiebes Club Plan

$113

Saving

Now the young man's father wants the $113.
Whose money is it this positive saving of $118
�

the son's

�

or

the

father's?
Our Booklet, "An Invitation to Join a Club in Wholesale Buying," should be in every home and read by all
who are interested in the purchase of a known to be reliable Piano warranted for a lifetime. This booklet
sent postpaid, if not convenient to call at the store and will explain all about
comes free for the asking
Plan�saving of
our Co-Operative Club Plan�Free Life Insurance to Club Members�Our Easy Pay
third of your Piano Money, etc. To buy a piano without first investigating our Club Plan would be doing yourself fS>f
the
Club
is limited J
booklet�
do
it
for
the
the
Mail
us
an
to-day
coupon
and family
injustice.
to only One Hundred Members. Address
'

�

�

�

^X^*

�

Thiebes
Piano Co.
1006 01iTe st
St-

Mo
Xj1/Gentlemenlmi*
Please

XLp^r

THIEBES PIANO CO.
THE PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE OF ST. LOUIS.
Successors

to

Our advertisements

Aunt

National
You

in

Glen, aged 13,
sisters.
My 'brothers
2.
Earl 11, Carl 7, Floyd 4, and Roy aged.
I have two
be.
can
he
as
Roy is as cute
it is so
dolls, Minnie and Jennie. I think

Dear

Go to your nearest Edison dealer today
and hear the Edison Phonograph play.
If there isn't an Edison dealer near you,
write for complete catalogs.

A father sent his son to St. Louis with $400 to buy a new $400 Piano.
The Piano and Music House of St. Lpuis,
He went to Thiebes Piano Co.
1006 Olive St., where he got it for $287 (regular price and value of which
when sold in regular way is $400).

are:

ila.

your

The entertainment which the Edison Phonograph brings to
your home not only costs much less than that which you go out
for, but it brings much better entertainment than you could possi
Because with the Edison Phonograph you
bly get by going out.
get the most lifelike renderings, both vocal and instrumental,
of the masterpieces of the great composers.
There should be an Edison Phonograph in your home. There
You can get an
is no excuse for any home being without one.
Edison Phonograph at a price to suit your pocketbook, anywhere
from $12.50 to $200.00.
The Edison offers you Amberol Records, which play twice
as long as Edison Standard
Records.
The Edison is the only
instrument that plays both kinds.

Wilma, I am glad you and: your brother
each received a Bible for Christmas.
I am
it will grow to seem like a friend.
I

My papa takes the
Dear Aunt Flora :
Herald, and I have been reading the letters,
I like to read
and il thought I would write.
the letters.
My teacher is Kathefyn Beat'to go to
tie, and- I like her fine. I like
so cold I do
Sunday school, 'but it has been
'I have five brothers and no
not go much.

print,
little girl,
Corydon,

Thonograph
home
in

sure

I am go
years old, and in the sixth grade.
is a
ing to school to Mr; Thornton, and he
in
good' teacher. I haven't missed a day
I would like .to exchange post
school yet.
Love to all.
cards with the cousin's.
Essie Roberts.
Murphysboro, 111.

Essie, I am glad you are
your attendance at school.

an

Edison

Ethel your letter appears a little too late
to 'remind .the cousins of the
date, but I
hope 'they sent 'the cards anyway. I hope
Grandma Combs will write and let us know
about it.

years old.

Idb e

on

Ethel Dunn.

the fourth

Tenn.

County,

Loraine, it is certainly good to have lots
of flowers.

I hope you are as well
snowy cold time?
and happy as I am.
I had a nice time
Christmas, and got nine Christmas presents,
a lot of candy, nuts and
I must

day.

.

'Robertson

15
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Thiebes-Snerlin Music Co., 1006 Olive St., St Louis, Mo.
can

be relied upon, your money back if not

as

represented.

f

g

J

f Club

in

�

Wholesale Buying.
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Our Weekly Review

�

By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

SPOTLESS SSS PAINT only SI -Per Gal,

*
.

HERE IS OUR PAINT BILL FOR

the deal
sell $1.75

direct and
BUY
er's profit. We

save

Bear The

To Win The Crown.

Cross,

Man is launched upon the

sea

of life

the

of

voyage

successful

life

sail

stormier

a

others and

than

sea

hence have need of greater exertion.
Then the fact of environment in one's

days has much to do to
shaping and preparing one to
face the winds of adversity which,
not infrequently, beset our way.
childhood

We

are

here is

strange creatures anyway
child surrounded with all

,

a

make a noble, upright
Opportunities, financial
and scholastic are his, and he is not
only born, but lives, as it were, with

that goes
character.

to

a silver spoon in his mouth, and yet
when launched forth from the paren
tal nest, and the props of home sup

is the best that

are removed, he is powerless to
help himself in a financial way, as his
barque has not been hardened to the
storms of life, so it sinks beneath
the breakers as they surge and dash

about

the

unused

vessel

adverse

to

a

the mind, to
into the program to accustom
them to the knocks and rebuffs which
of

inevitables

the

among

can

our

selves

for

ranked

higher

their

who

had

outside

their

It takes

and

classes

their

than those

honors

need

every

stu

usually

resources,

in

more

from

those

upon them

dependent

were

carried off

that

noticed

have

We

supplied

sources.

hardship

develop one's

to

The world's greatest men
have been the sons of assiduous toil.
character.

In

fact

difficulties

takes

it

what kind of timber

The

don't-care,

indifferent,

test

to

A

large, modern barn like this, painted with our
Spotless-Weather Proof Mineral Barn, Roof and

go-easy

of person who is content to drift
with the tide, will never develop the
sort

a

character

of

strength
make

full

man

Paul exhorts

endure hardness

to

us

good soldiers of Jesus Christ. It
takes actual battle experience to teach
one to
fight. Demosthenes put peb
as

bles in his mouth in
the

come

overcoming

order to

one

of our Spotless- Weather Proof Barn, Roof and Fence Paint,
the most durable mineral paint made, guaranteed to wear
five years.

other.

The testing times
Christians.

each of

to

come

Just

as

as

no

stronger than its weakest link,

THE SPOTLESS

stronger than our weakest
point. Each of us has a weakness pe
culiar to himself and it behooves us
to

watch ourselves

at
on

at

an

unguarded

he will attack

us.

moment

and

us

There has been many an honest, sin
cere soul
"caught napping," so to

speak,

and has awakened, to find him

cause

he

weak

point.

We

are

lest

pray,

thus

of

the victim

self

not

was

enter

reminding

Let
cause

us

not

lot

to

into

watch and

temptation,

are

our

conclude that

than

his

that watchfulness

us

prayerfulness
guard.

just be

�

watchful at

admonished
we

and

harder

defeat

any

innumerable

temptations confront

one

only safe
ours

difficulties
us,

is

a

else's, be

but

and

remem-

20 feet
2noo square feet
for 2 coats

250)2000(8 gal.
2000

Eight gallons then is the amount needed for this
building. We guarantee full measure and weights and

that our paint will cover 250 square feet of surface
with two heavy coats.
The above rule is correct except in the case of
white paint, which should have three coats instead
of two. Add 25 tfB to your
quantity in ordering
white, as this will give you enough for a third coat
and will assure you a dead white surface.
If you cannot calculate your paint bill, send us the
dimensions of your building, and we will make the
calculation for you at once without any charge.

200 Shockoe

COMPANY,

Gentlemen�Please send
antee

me

your

of Spotless Paint.

Square, RICHMOND, VA.:
free color-card, paint catalogue and full particulars about

your guar

Signed

point for

that

Satan has his eye

inn feet

FILL OUT THIS COUPON� NOW

so

no

are

we

of front

of waUs,

WRITE FOR FREE COLOR-CARD TO-DAY.

chain is

a

us

length

Multiply by height

Divide by 250.

over

stuttering, thus
difficulty with an

of

fault

Thus:

Feet around house, or
rear and both sides,
"*

This large barn, measuring 30 feet wide by 50 feet long
and 22 feet in height, will require
*
12 gallons for body, 10 gallons at 69 cents per gallon, $6.90
2 gallons at 74 cents per gallon
1.48
2 gallons for trimming, at 74 cents per gallon
1.48

to

necessary

!rio,ouT*A^T' T""-.�

One gallon of our Spotless paint covers 250
square feet of service with two heavy coats
that will last.
It can be spread over 300
square feet or more, but we think the best re
sults will obtain if well brushed out on 250
square feet, two coats.
To determine how much paint you will need
for your building, multiply the number of feet
around it by the height of the walls. This gives
the number of square feet of surface to be
painted. Divide the product by 250 and the
result will be the number of gallons of paint
required to paint the building with two good
substantial coats of Spotless ready mixed home

Fence Paint two coats for $9.86.

woman.

or

$13.51

paint.

made of.

are

we

3.21

be made.

earthly pilgrimage.
dents who

$10.30

Total cost

Costs only $9.86 to paint this barn

come

are

"

Our paints are perfectly mixed by the best machinery so that any boy or
farm hand can apply them perfectly. You select just the colors you wish.
No mixing! No reducing! No matching!

good plan, in training
let enough of hardship

It is

eaves.

DO YOUR OWN PAINTING with SPOTLESS K PAINT

port

winds.

20 ft.

House Paint, at 1.03
for trimmings, at 1.07

gallons Spotless

We make every shipment under our bind
ing guarantee that you may open and use any
three gallons of paint you wish, putting it to
the hardest test, and if you find that we have
not shipped you a paint of as high quality as
you can buy anywhere regardless of price, just
ship back the unopened paint and we will not
charge you for the three gallons used, but will
refund all your money and freight charges.
We
You must admit that this is a fair offer.
make it because we know that Spotless Paint

ward

�

Size 25x40 ft.

Two coats.
10
3

is sold under the strongest guar
antee ever offered. Our free trial
plan and five-year guarantee give
you absolute protection.

It is apparent that time does
not serve us all alike; some have to
not.

or

ONLY

THIS BIG TWO-STORY HOUSE

quality at only $1.07 per gallon.
Spotless Ready Mixed Paint

without his consent, and, since he is
here, it is left with him whether he
makes
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Address

.

ber God

is testing us
so
that our
strength may be renewed, our light
shine brighter, our faith grow stron
ger, our hope more buoyant and our
feet more
firmly planted upon the
Rock of Ages.
Let us not as Christians, cowardly
shrink from those hammering and
chiseling processes necessary to the
perfection of our character, but, in
the most trying ordeal, hold still un
til the divine Sculptor has trimmed
off all the rough corners and polished
us

and made

us

like unto himself.

Dear reader, when you

are

assailed

with all the

there

fiery darts of Satan, and

comes

manifold

heaviness

a

through

temptations, don't conclude

have

backslidden and thus af
door of entrance to the enemy,
but look up with a prayer of faith to
him who said,, "When thou
you

ford

a

passest

through the waters, I will be with
thee; and through the rivers, they
shall not overflow thee; when thou
walkest through the fire, thou shalt
not be burned; neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee."

Again

we

are

encouraged by Peter

when he says, "Beloved, think it

not

strange

the

concerning

which is to try you,

as

fiery trial
though some

strange thing happened unto you: but
rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers
of Christ's sufferings." We must suf
fer with him, if we would reign with
him. We shall enjoy the crown more,
by having borne the cross.
"Take

up
thy
Christ;

cross,

and

follow

Nor think till death to ky it down.
For only he who bears the cross

May

hope

to

crown."

wear

the

glorious

